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PREFACE 

The following pages present substantially my 
Doctorate Thesis submitted in 1934. The object of the 
investigation is to study two of the Concepts of Sanskrit • 
Alamkara, vi·x., Guq,a and Riti, which are intimately 
allied to each other, in the different creative writers of 
the Sastra. This has involved a close and minute study 
of the texts themselves some of which (e.g. Bharata's texts 
as well as those of the AgnipuraQa) are indeed difficult 
and obscure. No pains have been spared to examine 
the Concepts critically from the available sources and 
as the subject has not been studied in such detail by any 
previous writer, it is believed that the present thesis 
will serve to extend, to some extent, the bounds of our 
knowledge of ·the topics treated. An attempt has been 
made to trace the historical development of the ·Concepts 
as they unfold themselves in the works of all standard 
writers down to the time of Jagannatha. An historical 
development of a subject essentially requires a knowledge 
of the chronology of the period treated. But in view of 
the fact that in the present case the chronology 
has already been ably discussed by previous scholars 
and that there is a general agreement among them all, 
except in one or two points, I havs not thought it 
necessary to take up the whole question anew. In course 
of my study, I have incidentally touched upon the 
chronological relation of Kuntaka and Abhinavagupta 
and have tried to show from internal evidences that 
the V akroktijivita appeared earlier than the Abhinava
bharati and regarding the date of composition of 
the Alarhkara section of the Agnipurai).a I have sided 
with those who would place this section of the work later 
thanBhoja. 
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In a detailed work like thi::;, it is not possible to explain 
all allied matters afresh. I have, therefore, restricted 
my study to the eritieal expo~ition and historical 
development of the Concepts of Riti and Gu!Ja and 
have assumed, without explanation, certain commonly 
known facts of the Hastra. Generally it ha:,; not been my 

• aim to decide between eonfiicting opinion::; except when 
they have a direct bearing on my subject. It is hoped 
that the present work will be judged on its own merits 
and too much importance will not be assigned to the 
question whether or not it follows a particular view-point 
regarding a particular comweted topic. By the time 
when I completed my investigation the GaPkwad 
Oriental Series published its second volume of the 
Natyasastra. But since the texts of the Abhinava
bharati in the said book do not diffpr materially from 
those in thP manuscript which I have used, I have 
not thought it neces::;ary to quote texts therefrom. 

I must take this opportunity to express my gratdnlness 
to the authorities of the "Cniversity of Dacca speeially 
to Mr. A. F. Rahman, the present Vice-Chancellor for 
kindly publi::;hing my thesis as a "Cuiver::;ity Bulletin. 
To Mr. Sivaprasad Bhattacharyya, .M.A., B.T., Kavya
tirtha, Sahityasastri, Professor, Presidency College, 
Calcutta, I must express my deep sense of reverence 
and gratitude. Himself a genuine worker in Alamkara 
/ 

Sastra-he first advised me to take up the comparatively 
unexplored field of Indian Poetics as my subject for 
study. He not only permitted me to use thC' transcript 
copies of two of the earlier commentaries of the 
Kavyaprakasa ( £.e. those of Sridhara and Ca!JQidasa ) 
but also helped me ungrudgingly with valuable 
suggestions whenever I approached him in connection 
with the present work. In spite o£ serious personal 
inconveniences he kindly gave me an opportunity of 
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revising· with him a greater portion of the work before 
it was sent to the press. 
. Although I had my first initiation into the Alamkara 

Sastra before I joined the Dacca University, my real 
interest in the Sastra was created when I read it as 
my special subject for the M. A. Examination of that 
University. There I had the rare privilege of studying • 

/ 

the Sastra with Dr. S. K. De who is universally recognised 
as a pioneer worker and an authority on Sanskrit Poetics. 
It was he on whose recommendation I was awarded a 
research scholarship by the Dacca University for the study 
of 'Some Fun dam ental Concepts of Sanskrit Alamkara 
in Their Historical Development' under his able guidance. 
His monumental work, 'Studies in Sanskrit Poetics' in 
two volup1es has considerably facilitated the work of 
succeeding scholars and in spite of some minor blemishes, 
unavoidable in a pioneer work of this kind, it will long 
c~ntinue to be a standard work of reference. To say that 
he watched with interest the progress of this thesis 
would be to say little because he not only read almost 
through the whole of this work, discussing and correcting 
its first draft but also placed me under deep obligation 
by making, from time to time, valuable suggestions 
for improvement from his expert knowledge of the 
subject. . To him I am also indebted for his readily 
lending me some· of the texts or editions of works on 
the subject out of his unrivalled collection specially the 
transcript copy of the manuscript of the Abhinavabharati. 
. During the period when the major part of the 
present work was done I was a resident student as a 
research scholar of the Jagannath Hall. In thl.s 
connection I must express my grat'efulness to Prof. 
R. C. Majumdar, M.A., Ph.D;, Provost of the Hall who 
took a personal interest in the progress of my work, 
e:J.:t(lnded to llle all facilities as a boarder and an Assistant 
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House-tutor and helped me to proceed with my work 
undisturbed. 

But, so far as the actual eomplf•tion o£ thP present 
work is concerned, I am indebted in thP highest degree 
to ~Ir. H. D. Bhattaeharyya, :\I.A., B.L., Head of the 

• Department of Philosophy and DPan of the Fa(•ulty of 
Arts, Dacca { T niversity, but for who::;e manifold a::;::;i,;tanee 
and words of hope and encouragement at a time 
when they were most needed the work could not have 
been expeditiously compl(•ted. He laid me under deep 
obligation by going through ::;omC' portion of the work 
in manuscript and sugg0sting improvements in its style 
of composition. To my teacher ~Ir. G. P. Bhattaeharyya, 
M. A., V edantasastri and my brother Dr. P. C. Lahiri, 
:\-1. A., Ph. D., Kavyatirtha, Sahityasastri,--both of them 
Lecturers in Sanskrit at the C nivcrsity of Dacca, I am 
considerably indebted for oceasional help::; in elucidating 
some difficult texts. 

Beside~:> Dr. S. K. D('':> Sanskrit Poetics and articles 
in Oriental Journal::;, I have utili::;ed the works of almost 
all other previous scholars on the field. In this connection 
I should note that I have been specially benefited by 
the works of ~fahamahopadhyaya Dr. Ganganatha Jha, 
M.A., D.Litt., Mr. P. V. Kane, M.A., LL.~I., Dr. J. Nobel, 
Ph.D. and Dr. A. Sankaran, ::Vf.A., Ph.D. 

Chittagong College, ( 

November, 1936. ) 
PRAKAS CHANDRA LAHIRI. 
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Kavyadarsa ; the Roman number 
stands for the chapter and the 
Arabic number or group of numbers 
for the verse so marked in the 
edition hereafter mentioned. 

Kavyamala Text of the Natya
sastra of Bharata ; the Roman 
number denotes the chapter and th<' 
Arabic number or group of numbers 
the verse so marked in the text. 

Kavyaprakasa ; the Roman num her 
( where used ) denotPs the chapter 
( ztllasa) and sutra denotes the 
section so marked before the text 
in Vamanacarya's edition. 

Kavyaprakasa-sarilketa of Mal}.ikya
candra in the Anandasrama Series 
edition of the Kavyaprakasa. 

Sahityadarpal).a ; the Roman number 
( where used ) denotes the chapter 
{ pariccheda} and kar. before the 
Arabic numbers denotes the section 
so marked in Jivananda's edition. 

Kavyaprakasaviveka ( transcript 
copy of the A.S.B. manuscript ). 

Vakroktijivita, the Roman number 
stands for the chapter (uumet;a) and 
the Arabic number or group of 
numbers for the karika so marked 
in the text. 

Besides an author has sometimes been cited by name 
for his work. For instance Vamana, iii, 1, 1 has been used 
for Kavyalarilkarasutra vrtti, third adhikara~w, first adhyaya, 
first sutra. Uses of this nature will be easily underst?od. 
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a, b, c, and d at the end or sutra, karilca or verse 

denote respectively the first, second, third and fourth 
feet of the sutra etc. 

In a work which contains both the text and the 
commentary, the line mentioned in connection with the 
commentary has been counted fro·m the place where the. 

- commentary actually begins ( i.e. the text has been 
excluded}. 

For editions of the different works used, see Biblio
graphy at the end of the thesis. When referred to for 
the first time (in the thesis) the full title of the particular 
work has generally been given. 

For tran,slitm·ation the system of the Royal Asiatic 
Society has been followed. 

Words which admit of alternative spellings have been 
retained as found in the particular texts, e. g. ulvaQa, 
ulbm;m ; nivi<;la, nibi<;la ; vika§a, vikasa ; vindu, hindu ; 
vija, bija etc. 

In some places words in Sanskrit have been quoted 
in their watipadika forms to suit the English construction 
in the body of the thesis. 

Dr. S. K. De and Mr. S. P. Bhattacharyya have kindly 
enriched my work with the following foot-notes of their 
own:-

S. K. D. p. 67. fn. 20 ; p. 69. fn. 27-28 ; p. 70. fn. 32, 
p. 75. fn. 39 ; p. 85. fn. 1 ; p. 87. fn. 3 ; p. 101. fn. 20 ; 
p. 105. fn. 23. 

S. P. B. p. 97. fn. 13; p. 221-22, fn. 4ab; p. 233. 
fn. 21a. 



CHAPtER t. 

GENERAL POSITION OF DO$A 

AS RELATED TO GU~A 

AND ALA~1KARA. 

. It is well-known to students of Sanskrit Poetics 
that the main object of the writers of .Alamkara-sastra: . 
has been to search for poetic beauty and to formulate 
theories by way of guiding aspirants to poetic fame and 
y~:mng critics to judge poetry with precision. This led 
them to analyse the different aspects of poetry in order 
to find out the various means of its embellishments 
which they comprised under some broad technical names . 
such as the elements of Rasa, Dhvani, Riti, Gu~m and ' 
.Alamkara. Wide divergence of opinion has· prevailed 
aJilong theorists about the conception and execution of 
these ·embellishing factors of poetry and their great 
importance has. quite naturally made them subjects for·_ 
special study by different scholars. 1 

"Whatever . contro.versy might _ have . existed amongst 
theorists of different ages and schools regarding the 
character and relative importance of these embellishing 

.. I, Dr. S. K. De bas traced the full histpry of the Concept , 
of Rasa' in Sir_ Ashutosh Mookerjee Silver Jubilee . Volumes 
(Vol. III. pp. 207-39) be_sides his treatment of the que.stion fn 
hi-s Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. II, pp. 135-74. Dr, A. S.3.nkaran also . 
studied. the same Concept along with the Concept of Dhvani in . 
his 'Some Aspects of Literary Criticism'. And Dr. J. Nobel has 

g~ven a brief treatment of the Concept of Rlti in one of the 

chapters of his 'it'oundations of Indian Po~try' (pp. 98--125). . ; 



2 CO~CEPTS OF RlTI A~ Gr~~\ 

C'lemento;; in their theory of poetry, they haw all agreed 
upon one fundamental point, namely, that they have 
insisted upon the avoidancP (hana or heyata) of Do:;;as 
or poetic flaws since Do~a, as the very name indicates, 
has a deterring effect on poetry inasmuch as it mars 

• its beauty. Dal)Q.in 2 emphatiC'ally enjoinl:l that even a 
slight defect ought not to be tolerated in poetry ai:l even 
a single leprous :spot is sufficient to render a handsome 
body ugly. Govinda 3 is more expiieit when he states 
that if poetry is defective in any form, the presence of 
technical excellences and figures of poetry faili:i to create 
the necesl:lary poetic charm : on the other hand, i£ it is 
free from poetic flaws, it can produce at least some 
amount of charm even without technical excellf'nces. 
In this view Govinda appear;; to have been anticipated 
by Abhinavagupta who lays a greater empha:sis upon 
the absenct> of Do:;;as than on the presenee of Gul)as 
and .Alarhkaras when he remarks in eonnection with 
Bharata's Do~as~ :-etad-doi'fa- o-lhill(nit sruti-sukhmit 
dipta- rasa·1it m yadi bharati ta rata gu ~tanfa:rair 
alah-tkam:i§r,a hinam api kacyain lakiffat;w-yoglrxyablti
carityuktam. These theorists, tht>refore, ( excepting 
Dal)Q.in who is not so explicit ) appear to hold that 

2. tad alpam api nopek:jyain kavJe du:jfain katha:ncana 1 

syad vapu!J sundaram api svitre1;2aikena durbhagam 1 

(Kavyadarsa, i. 7) 

3· ., ... do~abhavadini lak!ja7;2asthani vise§a1;2rmi vivecanlyani. 
te§u ( =ado~agu1;2alainka1'e~u) ca do:jabhava!J pradhanam. sati 
do~e gu1;2ader apyakincitkaratvat. yad aha 'syad vapu 1J sundaram 

api ... ' iti. sati tu do!jabhave gu1;2adikain vina'pi kincidahlada
sambhavat. 'apado§ataiva vigu1;2asya gu1;2a' iti nyayat. 

Kavyapradipa, introduction to VII, I lp. 168). 

4· Abhinavabharati on Na!yasastra XVI, 83 (K. M. edn.), 

p. 312 of the Ms. in possession of Dr. s. K. De. 
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absence of poetic blemishes ( adorta or apadortata) is 
itself an excellence, so to speak. As an analogy, we 
may just take an instance from ordinary life. Man is 
hardly immune from defects. The less his faults, the 
greater his estimation among his fellow beings. To be 
faultless-is one of the highest certificates that he can 
expect to have from the society. Similar is the case • 
with these theorists' conception of poetry with regard to 
its flaws. 

But from this it will be unwise to understand the 
theorists to imply that. the poet's duty is finished if 
he engages all his attention towards avoiding the technical 
faults mentioned by them. Theorists themselves have 
hardly concurred with regard to the nature and scope of 
the individual Do~as-their classification, number and 
nomenclature and their relationship with other poetic 
.factors. These have more or less changed with the 
advent of new schools of theorists and with the change 
in their poetic outlook. And what was considered to be 
a Do~a by a particular theorist or a school of opinion has, 
not infrequently, been looked upon as a GuQa or 
.Alamkara by another". What standard would one follow 
in such a state of mutual disagreement among theorists ? 

5· For instance, Bhamaha's Sasarhsaya-do~a (iv, 17-18) which 
(!onsists it1 a doubtful state of mind due to the use of common 
attributes of two objects without any differentiating quality, 
tends to approach Sle~alamkara of Rucaka (Aiarhkarasiitra, 33, 
p. ror) and Mamma~a (sut1·a 119, p. 509)< His illustration of the 
same D0$::1 (iv, 19) has. ·been cited by Hemacandra in his 
commentary on the Kavyanusasana (p. 279. l.zr) as an example of 
Sasandeha Alatl,kata, Vamana's illusttation of the first variety 

of his a1·thagu7Ja Ojas (11a)'anasamutthain jyotir atref:- under iii, 
21 2, p. 84) corresponds to that of Mammata's Kli$tado;;a 

(at1·i-locanasambhuta-jyotirudgamabhasibhil;., verse No. I 58 on 

p. 2841 under sutra 72), l nstances of this ~ind are not rare ill 

Alaffikara works, , 
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And 1s it really a mattrr of high commendation if the 
poet only keeps hit> composition free from the technical 
blemishes '? Docs it not require a positive individual 
merit of its own (no matter whether it is due to Gul).a or 
Almhkara or to any other factor) in order to receive wide 
appreciation'? Thes<• arc llllestions to which theorists 

·must have been alive a.-; a result of which they could not 
rest satisfied with formulating the character and 
application of Do~as alone but had to look elsewhere for 
positive poetic beauty•. Doiiahana as such has no positiye 
value. It relegates poPtry to a position iu which poetic 
beauty is neither marred nor brought into effectiw relief'. 

On the other hand it is equally wrong to hold that 
the fault universally mars the poetic effect for it will be 
seen hereafter that what is ordinarily understood 
to constitute a fault serves to enhance the poetic charm 
in certain circumstances when, for instance, it is quite 
in keeping with the situation depicted or, in the words of 
the later theorists, maintains the rules of propriety 
(aucitya). This is how the later elassification of Do::;as 
into nitya and an£tya (classes) arose. ~We shall have 
ample opportunity to discuss it afterward::; but here 
we may take a single instance in passing. Pww,·ukta 

6. Thus Vamana lays equal emphasis upon the aroidance of 
faults .(do~ahana-vrtti under i, 1, 3· p. g) as well as the utilisation 
of GuQas and Alamkaras (gutzala~hkaradalla-ibid) in the matter of 

creating poetic beauty. Some Q[ the later writers, e.g., :\<Iammata, 
Hemacandra, Bhoja and Vagbhata, follow him when they 
incorporate at the same breath the absence of poetic faults and 
the presence of poetic excellences and figures in their definition 

of poetry. 

7· Strictly speaking, poetry is not worth the name unless 
it possesses poetic beauty. We may remember in this connection 

Kuntaka's well-known line ...... alamkrtasy'l kavyatvam iti stkiti~. na 

puna~ kii.rJyasyalamkal·ayoga~. (V. J.p. 7· 11. 3-~). 
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<(repetition or redundancy) is ordinarily a poetic fault 
but it ceases to be so, nay, it suits the circumstances 
admirably 8 when the speaker is in a fit of compassion 
for somebody or is engaged in attracting another's notice 
to some particular object and so on. "'What is actually 
meant, therefore, is not that absence or presence of poetic 
-flaws as such determines the acceptability .or otherwise • 
of a particular composition but that it is the intrinsic 
:beauty of a poem (no matter whether it is due to Rasa, 
Almhkara or any other poetic factor) that makes it fit 
·for the reader's appreciation. And when this is existing, 
the absence or presence of Do~?a generally serves to 
produce a difference in the degree of charmingness-the 
<former always helps its appreciation in the sense that it 
never hinders it : the latter .definitely hinders it unless 
sometimes it suits the circumstances which have been 
depicted. But, although we may not accept the absence 
of Do~?a as the single criterion of poetic beauty, its 
essential importance in the theory of poetry can never be 
too highly enjoined. The priority of the treatment .of 
Do~?a, to the other poetic elements, by almost all theorists 
is perhaps not without some significance. When this is 
explained, as Gopendra Tripurahara has rightly .done, by 

8. auukampadyatisayo yadi kascid vivahjyate J 
11a do~·"! punarukto'pi, pratyuteyam alainkt·iya 11 

hanyate sa vararoha smarevakavtf.a-vairh:za J 

ha11yate caru-sarvang'i hanyate ma'itjubhii~ivi 11 

(Kavyad.zrsa, iv. 14-15). 

Here the word lzauyate is repeated to imply excessive pity, 
Kiin i:intayasi sa'khe tvam, vacmi tvam asmi pasya pasyedam t 
1l<lllU ,kiin na pasyaszdr'k pasya sakhe, sundarain si1'aivam. 11 

(Rudrata, Kavyalamkara VI, 35· p. 7o). 

Here notice of the friend is attracted to an asseml:lly of 
beautiful ladies and so the r!lpetition of the word pq$}'~ !§ 110t 

faulty. , 
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the popular maxim that evils should be averted prior to 
one's pursuit of welfare 9

, the propriety of the theorists' 
advocacy for the avoidance of poetic Do~as with all the 
emphasis they eould command, is vc>ry clearly understood. 
~Ian's first instinct is to live and to be safe from danger, 
the question of attaining power and eminence comes next. 

This appears to bP the general position of Do~a in the 
treatment of all theorists-old and new. But the c>arly 
writers' treatment of the theory of Poetry being itself of a 
rudimentary character, they naturally conceived Do~a 
from a more or IPss limited point of view i.e. only so far 
as it was connected with the sabrla and the artha. The 
Rasado!?a did not naturally find any place in their system 
although some such idea of mwitya or propriety, the 
breach of which liel:l at the root of all Rasado~as, appcarl:l 
to have struck them when they spoke, as has been already 
noted, of Do!?as ceasing to be such. They did not, of 
course, mention the word aue~:tya explicitly but, neverthe
less, the spirit was there and it is not improbable that they 
supplied crude materials £or the logical development of 
the idea of aucitya in the later theory of poetry. 
Moreover, they could not clearly discern to what extent 
Do~a mars the poetic beauty -whether it stands as a 
solid block to itl:l appreciation or it lessens the poetic 
charm existing in a particular composition or it completely 
destroys that charm so as to exclude the composition 
concerned from the range of poetry. The question of thel:le 
finer distinctions in the nature of Do1;1a did not arise 
till the Post-dhvani writers 1 ° Cal,l<}.idasa and, following 

g. 'i#anuvartani:tt kuryat P'agani~ta·nivartanam' iti nitya 
gu1Jltlainkcu·adanat pilrvain do~ahanam eva kavina kartavyam iti 
sucayituin do~ahanasya prathamato nirdesaiJ. krta!J. Kamadhenu, 
on Jlamana i, I, 3· ( ll. 3•5, p. IO ). 

IO. Kavyaprakasadipika, p, 13, Kavyapradipa, p. I70, ll-1-19 

i!IJd Sahityadarparp, p. 9.11. 3•IO and p. II. It I-e. 







dramatic effect i. e. towards the realisation o£ (dr~matic)i 
Rasa. Abhinaya (representation) is, in Bhara~'s theory,: 
a very important factor in the realisation of Rasa because 
it very clearly brings out the respective functions of 
vibhava and anubhava• · of a particular Rasa. Bharata 
·and, following him, later writers of Dramaturgy enumerate 
four different types 3 of abhinaya, viz, (1) a)hgika (gestural',· 
(2) vacika (vocal), (3) sattvika (internal-conveyed hy 
the manifestations of internal feelings) and (4:) alzarya 
(extraneous-conveyed by dress, ornaments etc.) Of these 
four, the first three are very intimately associated 4 with 

. 1 •. Strictly sp~akirig, no distinctio-n is possible be.tween the 

dramatic Rasa and the poetic Rasa because Rasa is a peculiar. 

clttavrtti which the spectator of a dramatic performance and the, 

Reader of a kavya may equally experience. Here the expression· 

is used loosely in consideration of the special branch. ·of s~udy. 

(Dramaturgy) which forms the subject at hand. 

::z. blzavablzinaya-sambmzdhan sthayibhavanzs tatha budha!J. ;I 

asvad.zy~nti manasa, tasman nafyarasa!J. smytal:f, 11 

Natyasastra (K. M. edrt.), VI, 34· 
loka-svabhavasanZSiddha lofca-yatranugamina!J., 1 

anubhliva bibhavascajnefastvahhinayail· budhai!J.. R 
ibid, VII, 6. 

The Chowk hamba text (vi, 33) reads bhavabhinaya-safnyuktaiJ. • 

and sthayibhava!J. (in the first two feet of verse I above) which are 

apparently incorrect. The terms vibhava and anubhava need 

hardly be explained to an advanced student of Sanskrit Poetics, 

3· angiko vacikascaiva hyalzaryal:J- siittvikas tatha. 

jneJ•as tz·abhinayo vipras caturdha pa1·ikalpital:J- J 

Should not vipral:J- be viprail:J- ? ibid, Vlll, 9· · 

4· vtbhaveuoddhrto yo' rthastr,anubhavaisca ganzy.1te. 1 
vaganga-saltvabhinayai!J. sa bhava, iti samjnil<~l;t. II . 

· ibid, VII, I'.· 

vibhava iti kasmad ucy,lte, z•ibhavo vi.;nanartha.l;t. vibhavyame' 

nena z•aoangasattvabhina;'a ityato vibhavaiJ. · 
.. <- ibid, under VII, 3· 

Similarly ... iwubhava ... iti kasmat ..... yad ayam anubhavayati,· 

z,agang.,sattvakriam abhinaram. ibid, under. VII, 4··· 
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bhiira, Mhhlit•a, anubhava etc. The ohgabhinaya has been 
discussed at great length in ;;ix chaptPrs (VIII-XIII). 
Then begins the trratment of rar·ikahhirwya or tal.yo
bhinaya in ch. XIV of the K. ~1. text and ch. XV of the 
Chowkhamba text'. One would curiou;;ly notr the 
strikingly small number of VPrsrt> inch. XIV of the K. )1. 

• text eompared with the number in <:>h. XV of thP othPr. 
This is due, as the editors of the Ch. text have noted in 
the foot-note (p. 16!-l), to the faet that 108 vrrse:-; from the 
beginning of the ehapter ar(~ found only in thr Ka pustaka 

5· It is very interesting to note that the two printed texts of 
the Natya-sastra, which we have mainly consu'ted, maintain 
considerable difference in reading and arrangement in many places. 

The Chowkhamba text appears to have a greater number of 1•erses 
in all the chapters (except in ch. Vl where both have 83 verses) 
than the Kavyamala text. The principle of arrangement is almost 
the same upto chapter V[[I in both the texts. But a variation 
continues from chapter IX. The Chowi<hamba text has 207 verses 
in this chapter named as hastabhinaJ·a and the next chapter that 
deals with §arirablzinaya has got 55 verses. The K. :'.I. text, on the 

other hand, includes the matter of both these chapters in a single 
chapter (i. e. ch. IX named angabhinaJ•,z) which is a very long 

one comprising in all 247 verses (i. t, 194 against Chowkhamb/s 

207 plus 53 against Chowkhamba's 55). The arrangement in some 
of the subsequent chapters is as follows :-

Ch. text K. ~I. Text 
Chapter name number of Chapter name number of 

verses verses 

Xl. Carividbana 100 x. Carividbana 99 
XII. MaQQalavidhana 57 XI. M~QQalakalpana ss 
XII r. Gatipracara 227 XIL Gatipracara 192 

XIV. Pra\Tttidbarma- XIII. Karayukt idhar-
vyafijaka 83 mivyaiijaka 64 

XV. Vacikabhin(lyacchan- XIV. Vacikabhinaye 
dovihhaga 119 chandovidhana rr 

XVI Chandoviciti 169 XV. Chandorrttavidhi !67 
XVII. Vagabhinaya 123 XVI. Alamkaralak~aQa n8 
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probably corresponding to our Ch. text. The first few of 
these 108 verses emphasise the importance of vagabkinaya 
(tasmad 'Vltca!J pamin nasti vak h£ sarvasya kam7Jam 
XV, 3c-d, Ch. text) on the ground that it is words which 
make up the body of all .~astras (vaimzayanika sastra1Ji 
XV, 3a) and that other kinds of representation serve only 
to help the vagabhinaya by giving a poignant effect to it 
(ahga-nepatkya-tattvani vakya1'tha1'n vyanfayanti hi XV, 
2a-b) implying thereby that they are all subordinate to 
the vac·ikabhinaya. The latter portion of this chapter, 
however, deals, rightly according to Bharata's pronounce
ment in the last verse of the previous chapter (punasca 
vakyabkinayat'n yathavad vakfiye st·ara-vyanjana-va1'1Ja"' 
yutam XIV, 83c-d, Ch. T.), with vowels and consonants 
as well as their place of utterance and the different types 
of words (nama, akhyata etc). As letters are the units of 
words and words constitute the units of language, 
Bharata proceeds to discuss these together with a 
scheme of metres (chandas) which covers the last portion 
of this as well as the whole of the subsequent chapter. 
These are, after all, merely an elementary discussion about 
vacilcabhinaya of which the treatment of Lakija1Jas, 
Dol?as, GuJ.mS and Alamkaras in chapter XVII ( Ch. text) 
constitutes the literary aspect and therefore the most 
important part. The general theoretical position of these 
elements appears to be that they constitute the beauty 
or otherwise of the language in which dramatic charac
ters speak, and this is ·the only way in which their 
inclusion under the vacikabhinaya can be justified. 

But it must be remembered that the part which these 
elements, as embodied in vacilcabhinaya, play in calling 
forth Rasa in Bharata's treatment, has been very remote 
and it is probably for this that Bharata's successors in 
the Pre-dhvani schools judge their . position on their own 
merit. and not in relation to Rasa, which had not been 
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assigned much importance in their theory of Poetry. 
Even Bharata himself does not appear to have been 
particular about the application of these elements 
exclusively in connection with drama. His indiscrimi
nate use of the terms kacya and nlifaka" in the ::;ame 
context in many cases goel:l directly against that poi:iition. 

• It posl:libly shows that either the later theoretical di,tinct
tion between the drsya and 8ravya varietic" of karya was 
not much favoured by Bharata : or even if it were, he 
expected his readers to understand the term kacya as used 
by him to mean nafaka from the context i.e. the l:lnbject 
of his treatment. The first assumption justifies the 
position that he did not maintain any great theoretical 
distinction between the aforesaid types of poetry and 
quite naturally the technical elements of Dramaturgy, as 
advocated in his school, found a permanent place in the 
theory of poetry : the second is unwise, for a scholar who 
himself understands the peculiar character of two distinct 
objects would never ask others to ignore it. 

No attempt has, however, been made by Bharata to 
connect the elements of Lak~a\1a, Alamkara, Do~a and 
GmJa either mutually or with the main current of his 
treatment. These are brought in abruptly without any 
sufficient introduction, except that in the last verse of the 
chapter dealing with metres, he remarks : 

vrttair ewin tu dridhair nanlicdwndal].-samudb!tarai~l 
kavya-bandhlis tu kartavyli~l .~aftrifn8allakija1J.lirtritli~l 11 

(XVI, 169. Ch. T.) 

6. va.:i yatnastu kartavyo nafyasyeJ'am tanuf;. smrta 1 (X V,2a-b) 
kavyabandhas tu kartavyaf;. ~a{fl imsallak~a?}linvitaf;. 1 XV f. 

169 • 

...... sabdacyutam vai dasa kavyado~af;. 1 XVII, 88d. 
ete dofastu vijneyal;. suribhir nafakasrava~z 1 X VII, 95a-b. 

(ali in Ch. T). 
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,At the commel'wement ·of the next • chapter, Bharata 
discusses in some detail - 36 varieties 'of dramatic 
Laksanas 7 • Next in context comes the treatment-- of 
Alarhkaras or figures of poetry of which four (namely, 
u.pama, r'ifpaka, d'ipalca and _ yamaka) are mentioned, 
defined and classified. They are followed by the treat"
ment of nafalcasmya dofias, which are also called lcavya-· 
dofiaS, and which, like the Gu:t;J.aS that come after the:r;n, 
are enu-merated as ten in number. · Here, Bharata's text 
runs thus:-

ebhir artlzalcr£yapekfiailf !cavy am karyaln t~t lakfia?.~ai~z 1 

ata u1·dhmin tu vakfiyami kavyado~ainstathavidhan 8 
11 

(XVII, 87. Ch; 1,'.) 

From this, one may aptly be · led to understand that 
Bharata has included the Alamkaras under the scope of 

7• The Lak~atps do not separately exist in the tt'eatment -·_of 

poe~ic theorists, except in Jayadeva's Candraloka and in the chapter 
on Dramaturgy in Visvanatha's Sahitya-darpatp, The functions and 

characteristics of some of the Lak~al}as (as mentioned in the K. M. 
text) are attributed to Gul}aS and Alarhl<ards by some of the pre~ 
dhvani writers; while later writers \ilce Visvanatha include some 

of ~hem under the Natyalarilkaras. It is remarkable at the 
same time that the . Lak~al}as, as mentioned in the Ch, text; 
are almost the same as those found in Vis·.-anatha, excepting p, apti 

and ki~obha which recei,·e the names ofjnapti aiid saink!/epa in the 

S;'ih.itya-darpal}a. (Ch. VI, Kar, 434, pp. 365-G6). 

8. The K. M text reads, (XVI, 83) 

ebhirarthakriyapek~ain kavyain karyain tu lakwl}ai~ 1 

at a urdhvain pravak.ryami kavyado~a~ samasata~ 11 

Kavyado-'ia~ is evidently corrupted in place · of kavyado!/an. 
i\nother difference is noticed with regard to the word artha
kriyapek~am. The K. M. text appears to have the sanction of 
Abhinava on this point, However, it is imtlla~erial· whether 

arthakriyapek!la refers to kavya or Lakija_l}a so _long as-':¥~ generally 

accept Abhinava's·likely interpretation of this word as arthakriyayam , 

rasacat va1aJ•iim yukta'!l ...... (p: _i1i, pp .. ci9·. · 
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his Lak~a!].as and there is no dC'nying the fact that his 
own treatment has left no clue for the distinction of one 
set from the other. On the contrary, he appear;; to 
confu;;e the issue still further when he defines a particular 
Lak~?aQ.a in terms o£ GuQ.as and Alamkaras •. It seems 
that Bharata's definition and clas;;ification of Lak~a1_1a, 

·Alamkara and GuJ.la ar(• somewhat dogmatic. The funda
mental di;;tinction between these three cla;;;;es of poetic 
elements is hardly apparent, and 80me of the characteri::;
tics of Lak~ai)aS may as well be eon;;idered a8 belonging 
to Alarhkaras and Gni.Jas. Apparently an early writer 
like Bharata does not mean to imply any theoretie 
distinction between Lak~ai)as, Gul).as and Alamkaras, 
but accepts and repeats traditional nomenclature and 
takes them all as beautifying factors of poetry generally, 
just as in Bhamaha and partly in Dal).Q.in the distinction 
between GuQ.as and Alamkaras is not very sharply 
indicated. 

In this connection, we may note Abhinava'::; peeuliar 
views on Bharata's Lak:;;aJ.las. While commenting on 
Bharata's Lakl}ai.Jas in ch. XVI of the Abinavabharati, 
Abhinava refers to a number of views on the position of 
the Concept of Lakl}a!].a in poetry 1 0

• He remarks in 
connection with the verse XV, 167 K. :\1. T. (~XVI, 169 
Ch. T. quoted above) that the Laki;>a!].as are the mo::;t 
important factors in klivya-bandha and the treatment of 
other elements comes as a matter of course in their 

g. alainkarair gu~aiscaiva bahubhil; samalaiakrtam. 

bh'Ufa~air iva citrarthais tad bh'Ufa1Jam iti smrtam. 
(X VI, 6, Ch. 7:) 

Does this indicate, to some extent, the comprehensive 

character of Lak~at}a '? 

10• Mr. V. Raghavan has fully dealt with these views in his 
paper on 'The Concept of Lak~at}a in Bharata' in Journal of 

()riental Rese&rch, Madras (Vol. VI, pp. S4-82), 
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connexion 11
• Later on, while he introduces Bharata's 

treatment of Alarhkaras, he says that Lak~al}aS constitute 
the body of kavya i. e. poetic expression which is embel
lished by the Poetic figures on the analogy of human body 
being adorned with ornaments' •. Then again, while 
commenting on the verse yatkincit kavyabandhefiU • 
sadrsyenopamiyate etc. (XVI, 42, K. M. text) that 
defines Upamii, Abhinava remarks : kavyabandhef?U 
Jravya-laktja't}etjU satsu ityanena gauriva gavaya iti nayam 
alamkara it1; dar§itam (p. 308). Here the Lak~al}a has 
been clearly identified with ka~·yabandha i.e. poetic speech 
itself and naturally it involves all the necessary charm 
that makes poetry what it is. This view has been more 
clearly set forth in the lines that come immediately after
wards and run thus :-bandho gumpho bha?Jitir valc?·oktil} 
kavivyapara' 3 iti hiparyayat lakfiaJfam tvalainlcarasunyam 

11. Lak~aiJa''J'eVa hi jn·nd11a1iam. tntprnsnhgt graha(gUIJ.a )· 
lamkarli tti. ( p. 289, op. cit.) 

12. evnin kavi·vrapa,·a-bnlad ynd ill thajatnin f,,ukikat svabha
vad vidramauain t,zr/ eva lak~a1Jam ityuktam. tatra ( t.rSJ''' ? ) 

S·lli1·akaipasyalainkara adhuna vaktavyaf:.. tamuru(Jayitum uddis 1ti 

upanietyadi (XVII, 43, Ch. T. ). kavye 17i.val1ak~a1Jain sa1·1.•·am. 
ta'Yopamadayns trayo'rthnbhagaf;. yatha hi Prthagbhutena hare11-a 
rama1J'i vibkuryate tatlzopnmatzena saStn.a etatsadrsrena va kavi

buddhi-pa,·ivm·tamanatvat Prthaksiddhenaiva· prakrta-va?'~Ja•z'i.r-z
vanitava.Janadi sundarikriJ•ata iti tadevalainkarnf.t (p. 107. op cit.) 

13. Anticipating an objection that if Lak!?aQa is equated with 
kavivyapara, it should have innumerable varieties instead of 
thirty-six, Abhinava replies that these are the principal varieties, 
othn·s may be similarly enu,w·ated if the poet so feels ( ~aftriinsad 
iti ca na.n,-adi-vat·a~Ja-pat·ain(?), k.rvi-hrdayavat·ttillam api parisain

khyeyatvat kintu ba!zul;,ena tii.vad iyataj;ak~avyaptam(?) iti ca
kavina'vadhatavyam p. 289, op. cit.). Indeed, such a comprehensi,-e 

poetic factor brooks only two types of enumeration-either a 

single variety ha1·ing a very wide sphere or innumerable 
varieties-each occupying a narrow scope. 

10231 
3.~MAY 19G5 
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api na nirarthakam ( p. 308, op. cit. ). This remark 
undoubtedly reminds one of Kuntaka's theory of poetry 
and the individual t:>kill of the poet that underlies it. In 
another place Abhinava rf'fers to the VIew of his 
upadltyilya 1 

• (meaning Bhatta Tauta, author of the 
• Kavyakantuka) in connexion with the relationship 

betwren Lak~aga and .Alarhkara and remarks upadhyaya
mat£111 tu d I)ak~a tJOUnlat ala mkarli1J..il rit ra/l·/tryarn 1 5 

q. Abhinava often mentions Bhattenduraja (OJocana 

p 160, I 6) and Bhatta Tot a (or Bhatta Tauta ... OJocana p. 29, I. 9 

and p. 178, I. 7) as his upadlzJ ayas. Who is being specifically 
referred to here ? It is interesting to note in this connection 
th'lt Bhaga Tauta's name is found very frequently mentioned 

in the :\bhina\·a-hharati. In the present case Abhinava does not 

mention him by name but later on he has told us in one place 
(elL X IX) that in the opinion of Bhaga Tot a Lak~atps along with 

other poetic factor~, Alamkara, G urp, etc. help the suggestion 

of Rasa. He says :-tatha col< tam bhattatotena, 

lakfat~almhkrtigut~a do~al;t sabdapravrttaral;t I 
Vrttisandhyahga-saim·ambhal;t sainharo yal;t kave~z leila 
anyo'nyasyiinukulyena sambhuaiva samutthitail;t 1 

jhatityeva rasa yatm vvajyante hladibhir gu~zail;t 1 

We know nothing about the treatment of Lak~arya by the other 

guw of Abhinava, namely, Bhagenduraja. It appears, therefore, 

that Bhaga Tauta, and not Bhattenduraja is referred to by 

Abhinava here. 

15. Here, the term t•aicitrya may have two meanings
( I) manifoldness and (2) charmingness. Abhinavagnpta apparently 
uses it in the first sense when, following his upadh;·aya, he 
understands the Lak!?aryas to be factors that sene to multiply 
three of the four Alamkaras of Bharata into many. But when 
we go through his remarks in connection with the individual 

l.ak~aryas it appears that he has accepted the second meaning too. 

While explaining the technical Lak~arya, Guryakirtana, he says : 
lakfat~ani hi alainkariin api cit1·ayanti. Here, A bhinava is taking 

citra;•anti to mean beautify (as his use of the word api would 

imply). Now, if the Lak~al}a is to be kav;•asa1·ira or poetic 
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agacchati. tatha hi gutyiinudX.{da~narnna laktja'f}ena 'yogat 
p'rasainsoparna, atisaya- nltJnno (a ?) 'tisayoldilJ, rnano'f'a,... 
thakhyenaprastuta-prasainsa, mithyadhyavasayenapuhnu-
ti~2 ... ...................... ( p. 308). 

Now although such peculiar views, namely that ( 1) the 
Lak:;mga is identical with lcavyabandha instead- of. being • 
one of its beautifying factors and that (2) its presence 
accounts for the multiplication or charmingness ( vaicitrya) 
of the Alamkaras may not strictly fit in with the treat:-, 
ihent of Bharata where there is a clear tendency for embel~ 
lishing the kat'yabandha as much by the Lak~aQ.as 1 6 as by 

expression, it itself stands in need of extraneous decoration and 
as such it cannot be taken to beautify the Alamkara. Either: 
it must not be looked upon as kavya-sat·it·a or, if it should, it ·must 
cease to be a beautifying factor. Abhinava woiild probably 
justify himself by saying that an object, which has an e_xquisit~ 
grace of its own, may serve to cast intn the background even 'tb'e 
beauty of its decorating factor. In that sense Lak!?aua may be 
said to beautify even the Alarn\dira. In this connection 1ve may 
remember the well-known lines of the Kumarasambhava 1: 

anyo'nyasobhaJananad b"bhuva 1 
-sadhara1Jo bhu~a1Jabhu~vabhaval:J. II (i, 42 cd.) 
Where Parvati's necklace and her breasts have been taken t6 

beautify each other. 

16, When Bharata explicitly said that k'avyabaizdha' sh'ould 

be e11dowed with 36 Lak~a1Ja5 (~aflriinsallak~a1fo,nvit&IJ XVf, }i}g~ 
Ch. T,) it appears strange how it can be· identili~d with that po.etic 
factor, It should be noted, in -this connection, that after we had 
studied Abhinavagupta's treatment of Bharata's iak!?at)as and 
written out this chapter of our work, ,.;e had the kind ,privilege of 
discussing it with Prof. S. P. Bhattacharyya in order to be fortified 

in our finding. Be then closely studied the individual Lak':iaQ~S 
of Bharata and told us that Bharata's Lak<;;aQa might well be taken 
as an 'elastic Poetic Principle' which, like Kuntaka's Vakrokti, 

includes, within its wide scope, other poetic elements. He 
expressed his willingness to write a separate paper on Bharata's 

Lak~auas, where he would maintain Abhinavagupta's position 
that Bharata's Lak~a!Ja is much more than a pbetic element like 

Gu"IJa and Alamkara. We are eagerly waiting to see ah inaepe'itdefit 
pa{iei'<l't6m the learned pen·o(the venerable professor, 

3 
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the Alamlcaras and the Gul).as and where many of the 
Alamkaxas mentioned under the name of ~\bhinava's 

npadhyaya are conspicuous by their absence, they un
doubtedly carry some amount of historical importanee 
since they tend to show the relationship of Abhinava's 

• Lak~al).a with the theory of V akrokti and to determine 
the chronology of Kuntaka and Abinava as well as the 
ultimate source upon whieh both of them are probably 
drawing. Considering all the remarks of ~\bhinava 

quoted above, one would form some definite idea of 
the characteristics of Lak~al).a. They are : 

(1) Lak:;;a~ms are essential in karya : other poetk 
elements stand subordinate to them. 

(2) The scope of Lak:;;al}a i;; as wide as ka ryabaudha 
or poetic expression in general. 

(3) Alamkaras augment the beauty of the karya
bandha, hence of the Lakljlal}as. 

(4) Lak~al).a has got a natural grace of its own 
due to the peculiarity of the poet':-; individual power by 
reason of which it serves to make poetry acceptable 
even without furtht'r embellishments and in absence of 
which poetry becomes flat and vapid and consequently 
unworthy of the name of it. 

(5) The presence of Lak:;;al}as adds to the eharm 
of the Alamkaras i.e. Lak:;;al).a is also a beautifying 
factor of Alamkara. 

Now, in the wide range of Abhinava's Lak~al).a, one L" 
naturally inclined to read the comprehensive character 
of Kuntaka's V akrokti. Secondly, the peculiarity of 
the poet's skill involved in the natural grace of Abhinava's 
Lak~al).a or /;a/ryabandha has its counter-part in the 
·m£dagdhyabhahg'l of Kuntaka. And lastly, the capacity, 
which Abhinava's Lak:;;al).a possesses for giving a poignant 
effect to the charm of the Alamkaras, clearly reminds 
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one of Bhamaha's V akrokti which lies at the basis of 
all Alamk:aras \ko'lainkilro'naya vina-Bhamaha, ii. 85d.) 
Moreover, Abhinava's quotation of Bhamaha's line saifja 
sarvaiva vakroktir anayMtlw vibhavyate ( p. 289, op.cit. ) 
in support of his description of Bharata's Lak~aga and 
his explicit use of the terms gumpha, bhaJJiti, kavi
vyapara etc. ( so well-known in Kuntaka ) adequately • 
testify to the fact that .Abhinava was thoroughly acquain
ted with the theories and principles of either Kuntaka 
himself or some earlier theorist who formulated the 
same line of opinion. Now, amongst the earlier theorists, 
we know that only Bhamaha expounded a theory of 
V akrokti as the basis of all Alamk:aras but it may be 
easily seen that his conception of V akrokti was not so 
mature or developed as could be utilised by .Abhinava 
in connection with his treatment of Bharata's Lak§'agas. 
The terms and expressions used by .Abhinava are 
undoubtedly those of Knntaka and this makes it highly 
probabie that the Vakroktijivita appeared earlier than 
the Abhinavabharati and Abhinava quite consciously 
identified ( Bharata's ) Lak~a:r;ta with Kuntaka's 
V akrokti. When, in ascertaining the date of Kuntaka, 
Dr. .A. Sankaran noted the similarities in Abhinava's 
works and Kuntaka's Vakroktijivita (p. 119. Some 
Aspects of Literary Criticism) and remarked (p. 120) 
"probably the V akrokti.:jivita appeared late in the life 
of A.bhinava," he probably did not go into the details 
o£ .Abhinava's treatment of Lakf?al).a. The truth, however, 
seems to be that .Abhinava utilised portions of the 
treatment of Kuntaka but did not quote him anyWhere 
by name because he was not much earlier than himself 
and the views expounded by him had not, still then (and 

/ 

in fact never), been established in the Sastra. Dr. 
Sankarazi rightly observes that though the V akrokti
jivita "put forward a different theory, it did uot demand 
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serious consideration from a greater thinker like Abhinava 
because it recognised adequately the importance of Dhvaui 
and Rasa in poetry ...... '' f i!Jid ) . Another probable 
conclusion is that both Abhinava and Kuntaka are drawing 
upon one and the same source and this is the Kavyakau
tuka of Bhatta Tauta whose work is unfortunatdy lost 

• to us bnt whose view,.; are quoted by later writers lilw 
CaJ.l9idasa ( 0 dipika, p. 7 ), K:;;emc>ndra ( Kar. ;>,j 

Aueityavicaracarcea ), Hemaeandra ( pp. 3 and 311) 
Kavyanu.Casana ) and Rucaka ( p. 13, l. ~3. V yakti
vivekavyakhyii). 

It is clear from their remark:,; that Bhatta Tauta 

emphasised the individual power of the poet in the 
composition of poetry ( tasya kaJ"JJ/(( smrtalit klii'!Jlllll) 

and certainly he was the first to note this faet and 
Kuntaka only derived it from him. Xow, the ('losP 
similariti(•s betwE'en the eharacter of ..:\bhinava's 
( inte1']1retation of Bharata's ) Lak':'aJ.la on the one hand 
and Kuntaka's Vakrokti on the other make it probable 
that both of these theori,.;ts are indebted to Bhatta Tauta 
for the formulation of the theories of Lak::-aJ.la and 
Vakrokti, in both of whieh ka,ci1·yapara plays the most 
important part. Kuntaka appear:-; to have been inspired 
by the teaching of Tauta which he rritieally eombined with 
the ·views of Bhamaha in order to expound his theory of 
Vakrokti. Abhinava naturally subseribru to his g11ru's 

views on Lak~m~a and did not mind borrowing the 
expressions and terms of a theorist "\Yho humbly accevteu 
one of the main teachings of Abhinava's w·nerable guru 

although he used it for a different purpose, namely, the 
formulation of a theory which deviated from the beaten 

/ 

tracks of the Sastra. By utilising the treatment of 
Kuntaka, he has indirectly glorified his own yuru Tauta. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE GU~ A DOCT·RINE IN 

BHARA'l'A.., 

The general theoretical positio11 of Gut;~ a ·in -Bharata's , 
sche!lle: of Dramaturgy. has .been a,lready determined. 
We have seen that this element theoretically constitutes, 
]ust ,like .Lak::;at;~a ap.d Alm~kara, the beauty of ' th~ 
lang~age in whi<;lh dram a tic characters speak, justifyiqg 
thereby its inclusion .under the vacilcabhinaya. It has,. 
at the same time, been suggested that J3hamta's Gm;as 
(a.~ .well as other embellishing elements of. drama) have 
nothing peculiar in them so as to make their . pl,'esence 
impossible in poetry. With this assumption :we now· 
proceed to examine, with the help of available materials, 
the Gul)a Doctrine in Bharata's Natyasastra. 

It is somewhat remarkable that no , writer of the pre
dhvani schools, with the exception of Vamana, offers a 
general qefinition of.Gm;a. All these early writers have· 
tl1ought it sufficient to mention the different Gm;as as 
uudefined e4cellences of poetry, assign ~ pl:lCe to them in 
their systems and merely describe and -classify vaqoqs 
kinds of snell exc~llences. 

Of Vaniana's _predecessors, Bharata, as we havq 
!!-lready noted.in the p:.;evious chapter, makes the Gul)as 
( aJ.ong with Do::;as and Aht).j:}kjiras ) theoreti~;:tlly 

suborilinate to Rasa .not ,directly but only tllwqgh :'Iii 
indirect association (parampara-sambandha). .His .Do::;as, 
however, unlike those of Varnana and oth(lrs,· constitute; 
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positive entities 1 and the Gm;ms are described as the 
negations of these Do!?as 2 • In this connection, it may 
be noted that each of the GuJ).as of Bharata is not, in fact 
the opposite of a corresponding Do~a alt~ough GuJ).as 
like his Madhurya (XVI, 98, K. M. T.) and Slil:lta (XVI, 
94, K. ~I. T.) may be construed in some of their aspects, 

• as the opposites of Do~as like Ekartha (XVI, 88, K. ~I. T.) 
and Arthahina (XVI, 86, K. M. T.). Perhaps it is not 
meant that each of the Guf)as should be strictly regarded 

1, Jacobi is probably right in remarking that the Do~as have 

been treated as positive entities from the commonsense point of 
view, for it is easier to find out a fault and grasp its function, 
while an excellence is more conveniently apprehended by consider
ing it as a negation of an easily understood fault. ( Sb. der 
preuss. Akad,, xxiv, 1922, p. 223 referred to in S, K. De, 
Sanskrit Poetics. Vol. 11, p. u,) 

2. The K. M. text, after mentioning and defining the Do~as 

(XVI, 84-90) reads : gutza viparyayarl e~am madhttryaudarJ'a• 
lak~atla&- (XVI, 91 c-d). The reading has the sanction of Abhinava
gupta, but what should be the exact meaning of the term vipar}'aya 
here ? If viparyaya is to mean 'opposite', it is difficult to see why 
Madhurya and Audarya only should be specifically mentioned here 
leaving all other GuQas. The Ch. text reads :eta eva viparyasta 

gu1Ja&- kavye~u kirtitiiJJ (XVII, 95c-d). From Abhinava's comments 
it appears that we should understand by the te• m viparyaya 
negation i. e. absence or 'non-existence' and not 'opposite'. 
Abhinava distinctly remarks etad-do~a-vighata ev~ gu1JO bllavatit

yartha&-. kim-viSe~a'l]air ityaha madhuryaudarye lali~atze=ankau 

ye~am. It is probable, therefore, that Madhurp and Audarya are 

mentioned to restrict the scope of the GuQas. It should not be 
understood that wherever these Do~as are absent, there exist 
GuQas. gu1}-a viparyayat etc., means that GuQaS must keep clear 
of these blemishes and they must be restricted to that special set 
of ten vix, Madhurya, Audarya etc,, which has been enumerated 
here. When viparyaya is taken to mean 'opposite' the names 
Madhurya and Audarya are not necessary : when it means a/lhava 

they have a significance, 
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and Visvanatha, however, use the term Gm).a by upacara 
( i. e. secondarily ) ' ; but in their opinion such GuJ;taS do 
not fall under the category of the technical excellences. 
It will thus be clear that theorists of all ages have dealt 
with Do~as and Gu~;ms side by side, and have even 
tried to establish a relation between the two elements ; and 
readers and aspiring poets had to study both carefully, so 
that the one might be avoided and the other utilised. 

The early writers on Poetics apparently regard Do~as 
and Gm).as as absolute entities,-that is, they are taken by 
themselves, and not in relation to Rasa as attributes or 
absence of attributes, conducing to its development or 
non-development. . Although some of these writers take 
Gul)a as dotjabhava and others consider Do~a to be 
gurj,abhava, they all agree in this that both these elements 
constitute entities which can remain independent of any 
other constituent element of poetry. The term viparyaya· '' 
which almost all of these early writers use in connection 
with GuJ;J.aS and Do~as, has puzzled commentators and 
scholars. Our task, however, will be simplified if we take 
the word to mean abhava, anyathabhava or vaipar'itya 
according to the tenour and treatment of the writer who 
uses the term. 

As has been already said above, it would be an useless 
attempt to find in the specific Gul)as of Bharata always 
a direct opposite of the faults previously mentioned by 
hin1 ; for while presenting, in a few cases, the opposite 
of some of the aspects of the Do~as, his GuJ;J.aS have often 
been given independent definitions. These definitions are, 
however, not always easy to grasp. Bharata's text itself 
is uncertain, and as is generally characteristic with an 

7. dojasyapi ... hvacit tu bhakto gu~umyavahata!J. (Kavyapt·a,. 

dipa, p. Jsz. Jntt·oduction to vii, IJ). See also Sahityadarpa?Ja, 
vrtti under Ka1. s8g. p. 487. 

4 
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early theoriser, his treatment il" oit('n un,;y:;;tematic anJ 
confused. The later :-;ourees whieh now t>xist to c>nlighten 
us as to the views of Bbarata s<>t>m to have lo:-;t the> ,;pirit 
of Bharata's treatment. As for in::;tanc<', Abhinavagupta, 
on principle, reads th<:> \ iews of V amana into the Om:ms 

• of Bharata. He has tried syst('IUatieally to attribute to 
Bharata':;; treatment the twofold eharaeter of Pach of 
Vamana':-; Gu~m;;, both as a .~a/1(/a-gn~w and a;; an artha

gur,w. It is pu::;siblP that .\bhinava thinks that Vamana 
dedue('S his two da::;ses of Om.ms, relatiug to .~ahdrt and 
nrtha, from Bharata's compo:-;ite dc>tinitiun::; whieh, in his 
opinion, give indieation of thi" twofold a:-pect in each 
Gm,1a. Both Hcmaeandra and )Ifil,likyaeandra, again, who 
eritieise the Gu~ut-Doetrines of Pn·-dhvani writer:-; 
adhering, in the main, to the vi('ws of );lanmmta, S('em, 
in spite of minor differenee::;, to have drawn upon one 
ultimate ;;ouree whieh cannot now be traeed. Their 
word::; and expresl:liom; coincide rerbaH111 in many 
places. Both refer to tht> views of Bharata m 
cormeetion with (·ach of the Gur.tas of Vamana 
and DaJ,l<;lin. ThPy uo not always quote 13harata but 
often summarise hi,; vinvli -. In their attempt to trae<' 
the development of tlw ('oncrpt of Gu1,1a, Hemaeandra 
and Mal,likyaeandra apparPntly indicate that Yamana 
establishes hi::; own view by a eritieilim of Bharata's 

------------------·--- -- --------
8. So long as we had to depend entirely on the K ::V1. text 

of this chapter of the Niityasiistra, the views of Bharata on 

some of the Gtnps, as referred to by ~liiQikyacandra and 
Hemacandra, appeared strange and could not be reconciled with 

the readings of the only available text. The definitions of 

Bharata's Samatii, S.tmiidhi, Ojas, Arthavyakti and Udiiratii 

as presented by MiiQikyac.tndra and Hemacandra are different 

from those found in the K. ;\1. text. The recent publica• ion of 

the text in Chowkhamba, Benares Series, has thrown further light 

on the5e points and made mo~t of their remarks intelligible. 
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treatment, and that Vamana himself has sometimes 9 been 
similarly criticised by DaQQ.in. Thus .Abhinaya, on one· 
~and, and Hemacandra and Ma:t;1ikyacandra, on the other, 
seem to have viewed differently the relation .b.etween 
Bharata and Vamana, inasmuch as in Abhinava, the two 
theorists are made to represent identical views about t~e 
OnJ;laS, while in Hemacandra and Ma.Q.ikyacandra, Vamana • 
is supposed to criticise and oppose Bhar(1,ta in es~aJ?lish

ing his own system, sometimes to prepare the way for 
Da.Q.qin. In the latter case, however, we n:re conf~onted 
with chronological difficulties, for here we have to accept 
the position that Da:t;1Q.in came after Vamana.10 

· 

9· While discussing the de1·elopmen_t of the Gl;J!Jas Samadhi, 
Arthavyakti and Kanti, llemacandra and MaQikyacandra appear 

to hold that DaQc.lin established his definitions of these GuQas by 

overthrowing those of Vamana. Tum, Hemacandra remarks 

(commentary on Kavyanusasana, pp. 197·98) : 

a• thasra gu1Jantara-samadhana! sal/ladhir iti bhaf',J/ah, . .. so'yam 

ati§,,yokti-vese~a iti TJaman'iyalz. tasmad arohavarohakt·amalz samadhilz 

... ... tadidain gut·u-l.tghu-sa'itcay,zy01' anyo'nyantar avam iti da1}tfi. 

tasmad any.z-dharmasJ•lillyatra sal/ladhanat samadhilz. 

Similarly, MaQikyacandra remarks ( •sarilketa, p. 193) in 
connection with the GuQa, Kanti : 

§, o.traman,z(z-pri!ikrt kantam iii bharatalz. madluu·yam evedam. 

tasmad au;j'va:ya1iz kantit iti vamanalz ...... o;i1si aujjv,zlyatas (Hem

candra reads ojo'pi aujjva.ra;i';;at) tarlzi kantilz. tas•nal lokas'i?~Zliuati• 

k'amalz !canti?' iti da~tf'i. 

We shall see later on that the character of the. GuQ!lS ascribed 

here to the treatment of Vamana and DaQc.lin really correspo!l~ to 
the definitions given by these theorists. 

10. In fact, th..:se .two th~orists do not at all .care for the 

chronological relationship between \'amana and Da!}c.lin. In 

connection with their remarks on the GuQa Samata; howe.ver, they 

i'\P,pear to observe the order all right viz. Bharata-J)a!Jc.lin

Vi'jmana (0 saffiketa, .P· 192 and Kavyanusasanll~ com, p. 197). 
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But a perusal of the tf'xts of D:up~in and Vamaua dol's 
not convince us that each criticised, on priueiple, the views 
of his predecessors. fn some places, tlwsP later writers and 
commentators have the habit of reading tht>ir own views 

into the works of oldi'r theorist::; like Varnana and Da1,1rJ.i:n. 
\V c shall try tu makP this elcar as we go on with Bharata's 
Gu1,1as and thf' trcatrnf'at tlwy r<'C~:>iv(~d at the hands of 

theorists who earn~~ after him. 

\Ve have alrPady said that Bharata de;;eribe., Gm.tas as 

negations or absPnee, or more aceuratdy tlw avoidam~e of 

Do~as. 

He enurneratf's the GnJ,las thu::i : 
§{p,~alf prasatfa}J SlliiWfli :-lllllilidftir 

lltlidh u ryant oja~t prula-sat,kltlflfiryflllt 

adlwsya 1·a ryaktt'r lfllri rfltri r·(( 

Uiutis I'll kri ,.yasya glll,di dr1.~11ite 1 1 
:: 

( XV II, HG, Ch. T.) 

\Ve propose to eonsidt'r, in detail, Bharata's eoncf'ptiou 
of each of these Gm.1as along with the comments made by 
later writers : 

I' 

1. SLEE?A is defined in a twofold way in two ,;pparate 

verses : (i) The Gm}a consists ess0ntially of Sle.~a or 
coalescence, and involves a eoalt>;.;cene(' f.§li::f{utlii of words 
connected with one another (sambaddhrnu!pru·a;,IJHIJ'IIIII} 

throngh the collection of meanings desired by the p<l(•t 

(lpsitenadhrt-fatena). (ii) This naturally well-knit 

(sratal] supratiuaddham) coalese0nce is in appearanee 

II. The K. M. text reads kaz!J'iirtha-gt•1J'ii J,z§aite. This 
does not seem to be the right reading, for the definitions show 

that they cannot be regarded merely as artha /[U1Jtls, unless 
we separate kavyartha and take it as "the sense of poetry", 
which phrasing is really redundant, Our reading here (kavyasya 

guv-a~) has the sanction of the A bhinavabhi:irati, 
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clear (sphntari~ svabhavatalJ) but is to be comprehended 
by means of a subtle discernment (vicara-gahanam.) 12

• 

Abhinavagupta explains the first of these verses as : 
kw:isamutprekf}itaya paraspam-sambaddhaya yojanayli 
sanzpannam yad 'ipsitam artha-jatam, tenopalalcf}itasyli1'
thasya upapadyamanasya npapadyamancttatma gu1.zal.z 
sle::;alj. For illustration, Abhinava takes the same verse 
as has been given by Vamana to illustrate his own 
artha-guna Sle~a. In explaining this illustrative verse 
(dr::;tvailcasana-sainsthite pl·iyatame), 13 Abhinava remarks: 
att·a manorathatito'py eka-lcala-nayika~yuga~a-izrdaya 
graha'J'fa-lakf}a'l'fltrthas tatlwpapadito yenlisambhava 
naspada1n na bhavati, tena kutilo1 py aya?'n Iemmo na 
lqdaye ul-va'J'fatvanz bhajate : mafiati hrdaye yatal.z 
sarvasyeti. The last part of the remark seems to follow 
and explain Vamana III, 2, 4, where the artha-gzt?Ja Slefja 
has been defined as ghafana slefiah with the . remark : 
lcrama-kaupilyanulba?Jatvopapatti-yogo ghatana, where 
the idea of upapatti or upapadyamanata -suitability as 
~bhinava puts it ) of ~any ideas occur. Again, by 
Bharata's supratibaddha Abinava is reminded of Vamana's 
sabda-gU'I'fa Sle~a which has been defined ( iii, 1, 10 l.as 

12. ipsiteniirtha-jatena sambaddhiinuparamparam 1 
sli:;fatii ya padiiniiin hi §le:;a ity abhidhiyate II 

viciira-gahanain yat syat sphufain caiva svabhiivatal; 1 

svatal; supratibaddhain.ca §li:;fariz tat parilcirtitam il 

(K. M. T., xvi, 93-94). 
The Ch. Text (XVII, 97) reads vicarJ'a graha~ain vrtya in. the 

first quarter and svataf:. supratibandha§ ca in the third quarter 
of the second verse. Supratibandlza§ ca is a doubtful reading. For 

viciiragalzanam A bhinava appears to note an alternative reading,
which the printed texts do not give : vica1·opahatam, which he 

explains as vakra (m) glzatamallain vetyartha!J.. In the Ch. text 
the order of the abOI'e two verses has been interchanged. 

13: This well-known verse is found in. ~orn~ versions . of 
the Amflru~ataki\. 
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rna.~nwtt•flrH; for Abhinava expressly remark;;;: tad era 
mil13(~lyam uryate, the lfWS[IJUfli being, in his opinion, the 
effect of sandhi and the us<' of fl1111priisa. Vamana explains 
lfifl.-<( ~wtra as : ya.~min sati IJah/li ny a p-i padii ttyekal'tul 

hhasante; Abhinava eehoel'l this and says : pmlaniitit 

Mififata parn~param ... sambmidha -IJatu/hauntaya anekum 
• dw-padam i !"a bhati." Thus, Abhinava attempts to 

approximate the twoford definition of Sl<•;:;a given by 
Bharata to the artha-and sahila-gu~tfT Rle~a defined 
respectively by Viimana. Without holding that the 
approximation is in every re::;pc>et jut-itiliable, we may , 
say that in the two definitions of Sle~a given by Rharata 
it is not impossible to distingni!:ih with Abhinava two 
aspeets of the Gur.m relating r('speetively to sabda and 
artlw,-the one eonsisting essentially of a more l'mooth 
arrangement or coalescence of word,;, and t.he other 
emphasising the well-knit diction whieh makPs a suitab[P 
meaning elear on the ::;urfaee hy a eommingling of ideas. 

Hemacandra ( p. 1\l6) and )la~ikyaeandra ( p. J 91 ), 
howev(•r, tak(' only onf' aspect of Bharnta's treatment 
remarking : s m bha t•a-spafifaln r ir·amgah11 ~1a/n rm~o It 
{;1/.~fam iti bharata~. It is evident that while rPproJu
eing Bharata's viPws, they leave out, the idea of 
Vamana's sabda-gu~1il which, Abhinavagupta thinks, is 
involved in th(' exvrNlHions .Hi.~fatil and supratibaddha 
mentioned in Bharata's definition above. They rf'jJr('sent 
Vamana as rejecting Bharata's definition on thP ground 
that th(' qualification vidira-galwm1 is mere dt:>xterity 
in the usP of expr1·ssion ( so as to hint ) at a l"('Conditl' 
~ense and so it it-i not an exee1lene0 of diction. 1

' It 

14. This passage in the commentary ;s corrupt. 
1 5· vicam-gahauain gabhi•·a • tkam ablzidha •1abhidbe_}•a-vyaz'a 

ha•·avaid<~gdht.yam, 11a tu ,eumpha-dh,l1·mal;.. gump!llldhanna hi 

gu1Jai:J.. tasmall masr1Jalvain slt!falf ........ iti vam<lllai:J. (! >samketa, 

p, J9I), 
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is for this reason, they hold, that Vamana characterised 
/ 

Shf}a as masrnatva or smoothness. "T e may note that 
even Vamana's definition was, according to Mal)ikyacan
dra, rejected by Dal)9-in, as being unsatisfactory. 

ii. PRASADA. Of this excellence Bharata gives 
only one definition, but apparently it has reference both to 
sabda and to m·tha. It consists 1 6 of a clearness through 
which the sense, which is not directly stated, appears from 
the word used 1 7 from the relation of the easily understood 
word and sense 1 8

• 

Abhinavagupta, however, regards Bharata's Prasada 
as equivalent to Vamana's artha-.gUiiJa of the same 
name, for he remarks : so'rtlio v'aimalyasrayo'pi vaima
lyam upaciifat. The artha cannot itself be 1:aimalya ; 
the qualification is used in a metaphorical sense. 
This certainly correspoi1ds to Vamana's aTtha-gm_w 

dJ. athanukto buhdair ydtra $abdail arthaJ:. P•·atiJ'iZte 1 
sukha-~abda,·tha-sainyogat prasadal;t parikirtyate 11 

(XVI, 95. K. M. T. ). 

apy.,11ukto budhail' yatra §abdi/ I' tho va pratiyale 1 

sukha-sabdartha-sambodhat P• asada/:t pm·iki•·tyate n 
( XVII, 99, Ch, T. ) 

17. We accept the reading ~abdad atthal;t o£ the K. M, text 
instead of sabdo'rtho va of the Cb. re,;t, although i:he latte't Is 
supported by the explanation of Maqikyacandra and Hemacandra. 
Our reading appears to ba,·e been accepted by .A bhinava, 

18. V'·ie accept the emended reading sukha-sabdartha sainyogat 

(K. M. T.). The actual reading mukha for sukha ·is apparently a 
mislectio:n, as Abhinavagupta's reading as well as the Ch. text, on 
this point, makes it clear. Abhinava _explains : sukhayati n,l 

prayatnam apekfiate yal;t ~abdarthal;t. Jocobi proposes to read 

mukhya and thinks that B'harata's prasada <i?rresponds to Dat]c;fin's 
Samadhi ; but this ls hardly justifiable; Se'~ Sanskrit Poetics, ii, 

p. IS·, fn 3f. 
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Prasada, which ha~' been ddined a~' artha-z•aimrtlya m19
• 

(iii, 2, 3). 

::\iiil}ikyacandra and Hcmacandra, however remark : 
ribhakta- racya-clicaka-yogat anuktayor a pi sahhlirtlwyo~t 

pratipatti~t pm15i"ula iii !Jhnratal? (Kavyanusasana. com. 
• p. 196), to which ~IaQikyacandra further adds: prasidrlha

rtha-padata iti hham~l, padrt-purdka tad-adhlimgatir 
iti sabdarthayor graha'~tmu (

0 Hamketa, p. l!JO). In thi::; 
connection Hemacandra cites, anonymously from the 
Kicaka-vadha 2 o, thE' illustration 

yasyFthur ati-gambltz,·a-jalada-pratimain gala111 r 

sa ralJ kMofu ni~zsahgam udayain prati Jnah.galalll ;' 

Here, the qualifying words yasya jalwla-pmti,,;ur f'tr. 

are so well-known (prasiddhartha-pada) that they at 
once makel it dear that Siva is here mPant. Hence he 
remarks: sryatit riscf>Jrnyiidhi"lrli ris~f>JY1l~tcw~ uktilJ,, for 
here we have a mention of the vi.~efiya Siva by the 
very qualifying 'l"'iSCfJO~UI itself, 1"1 :. yasya jalada

pratima. 

III. SA)-lATA or evenness, eonsisting of expresl'ions 
which are not redundant or difficult to understand and 
which do not contain an excess of 6Jr,~w-padas" 1 

•••••• 

Vamana explains currJa-pada as ad'irgha-samiisa and 
anuddhata-pada (vrtti under i, 3, 24)-short compounds 
and soft vocables ; while Bharata defines it as : 

19. i\bhinal'a, as usual, approximates this definition also to 

Vamana's sabda-gu71-a Prasada, remarking :-....•. ata eva saithi

lyatma sabda-gu71-ab- /J1'asadal;-, but our manuscript is so corrupt 
here that it is difficult to follow what arguments lead to this 

conclusion. 

20. Ed. S. K. De, i. 3· 

21. naticur71-a-padail' 1 ukta na ca vyanhabhidharibhzl;- I 

11a durboaha taiS ca krta samatr,at samata mata 1: 

< K. :\1. T. ; xvr, g6 ) 
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read their own view here in accepting the Alamkaras 
as related to the lcavya-.§ar'lra and the Gul).as to 
ka1Jyatnvm. In DaQQ.in's work, however, these entities 
are not bhinnadhara, since they both adorn the 
kavya-sar'ira. 

IV. SAMADHI consists in the presence of that 
peculiar or distinguishing embellishment of sense which is 
understood by men of critical discernment24

• Abhinava
gupta remarks in this connection : yasyarthasya 
abhiyulctai~z pmtibhanati.§ayavadbhir visetjo'purvalJ 
svollilchita upalabl?Yate sa samahita-mana]J-sampadya
visetjatvad artho visiijfa~z samadhi]J. This explanation 
closely follows Vamana's vrtti : samadhi-karaJJaf-vat 
samadhilf (iii, 2, 6) in connection with the definition of 
Samadhi as an artha-g7PtJa. In the fourth foot of 
Bharata's verse on Samadhi, Abhinava reads parik'lrtitalf 
and not parik'irtyate. He· remarks samadhi-sabdasya 
yo' rthal..z parihar(J;-lakijaJJa.~ tena ya]J parik'lrtitalj pa1·italj 
samantad akrantya uccara1Je (? ) sampannalJ sa ca 
samadhil..z. akrantyoccam?Je wrohavarohakrama eva. 
This explanation arohavm·oha-krama, depending on 
uccamJJa, is meant to make the definition correspond to 
Vamana's Sabdagu1Ja samadhi defined as ariJlzavarohaki·a
malj (III, i, 13). 

Hemacaridra (p. 197) and Mal).ikyacandra (p. 191) 
explain Bharata's definition of this Gul).a simply as : 
m·thasya g·M~zantara-samadlzanat samadhilf : but the texts 
of the Natya-sastra which we at. present possess do not 
lend support to this definition 2 5

• Of course it is somehow 

24. abh£yuktaz'r vt'§e~as tu yo'rthasya£vopalabhyate 1 

tena carthena sampanna/:t samadhi~ ptir£ki1'tyate u 
(XVI, 97. K. M. T.) 

25. Hemacandra and Maryikyacandra's explanation speaks of 
superimposition (samadhana) of some special or distinguishing 
quality on the sense, and really corresponds to Daryljlin's Samadhi

1 
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pos::;iblfl to arrive at this position from the definition of 
Sam~ldhi givPn in the K. ~1. tPxt, beeau~e the apprehension 
of the charms of metaphorical exprPHsions is possible only 
for intelligent people. But thi:.; is far-fntehed and it 
cannot be taken in any way as the dired summarisation 

• of any of the definitions found in the printed t<·xt;;. 
Hemacandra and ~la~1ikycandra think that V amana dops 
not accnpt the definition of Bharata a~ ref(•rred to by 
thf'm, sinee it is nothing but a special em;p of Atisayokti 
(so' yam at isnyokti -v/.~e.~a}J. las ,nr/ ilrohii caruhaJcmnlfl ~t 

santiidhi1 iti vllmanalr-
0

t>amketa, p. 19:! )' 

V. ~IADH1 'RY ;\ consi;,;ts of ~w(•etne;,;~, whert• a 
sentPnce heard umny time;,; or repeatt,d again aud again 
does not produee wearinC'::>s or disgn:-;t. • 0 The text of 
Abhinava's commC'ntary on this passage i;,; eorrU}Jt in 

which consbts of the transference uf the qualities or actions of 

one thing to another, that is, metaphorical expression generally. 

l>r. S. K. De (Sanskrit Poetics Vol. II, p. 16) was apparently 

relying on the commentaries of :.\HiQikyacandra and Hemacandra 

when he took Bharata's Samadhi to be ''superimposition of some 

thing special or distinguishing in the sense". The Ch. text reads 

the definition as : 

upamiisVI)'ahi#att"ii.m e) arthiin7uh yatnatas tatha I 
praptanath cati-sa1iryogal;z samadhil;z parikirtyate : (XVI I, Iol) 

which is certainly a corrupt text and does not give us any 

solution here. Should we understand that the expression 

atisa1hJ·oga here implies superimposition? And does the first f,,ot 

read upamasviva hi~fanam ? It1 that case Hemacandra and 

MaT,Jikyacandra's defiuition may somehow be deduced from the 

one in Ch. text. 

z6. bahuso yat krtain lcavyam uktain va'pi puna!;z punal;z 1 

nodvejayati tasmaddhi tan madhuryam udahrtam 1 

(XVI, g8. K. :'vi. T.) 
bahuso yacchrutam vakyam ukta1h va'pi punalj punal;z 1 

nodvejayati yasmaddhi tan madhuryam iti smrtam l 

(XVII, 102• Ch. T.) 
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This explanation of the terms samasa and vistara 
is certainly after Vamana's remark in connection with 
the . artha-gu1_za Ojas defined as arthasya prmuJhilj 
{iii, 2, 2) and it agrees with the memorial verse which 
Vamana quotes:-

padarthe vakya-racana1iz vakyarthe ca padabhidha 1. 

prauiJhir vyasa-samasau ca sabhiprayatvmn asya tu n 

(vrtti under iii, 2, 2) 

Hemacandra and Mal).ikyacandra accept the definjtion 
of Bharata's Ojas found in the Ch. text. Hemacandra 
paraphrases the verse thus: avag'itasya hinasya vii 
vastunalj · sabdartha-sampada yad udattatva1n nitjirwanti 
kavayas tad oja iti bharata~z (pp. 194-95), In other words, 
this excellence consists in imparting loftiness to an 
object which .is low or treated with contempt; that:. is, 
glorification of the inglorious. They criticise it remarking 
that this cannot be a special excellenc~, since even the 
depreciation of a noble object may equally constitute a 
case of Ojas, and Mal).ikyacandra distinctly remarks : 
ahinanavag'itasyapakctrfia't}enaujaso'pi gur:tasya prapte}J,. In 
this conneA.-ion Hemacandra refers 8 1 to the view of 
Mangala, who is reported to have criticised Bharata's 
Ojas to the same effect. He also remarks 8

", under the 
name of Dai).Q.in, that poets have got three sorts of liberty 
in their treatment of a subject. Sometimes they extol 
an insignilicant . object, sometimes they depreciate an 

31. anavagatasya ( = ~gita!ya) ahinasya vii vastuna!J sabda1·
thayo1• m·thasciinpada yad anudattatvain ·ni~incanti kavayas 
tarhi tad anojal;z syad iti mangala!; ( Kavyiinusiisana, com. 

p. 195), 

32. kaviniim abkidheya1h prati trayaf; panthana!J, ete nyunam 
utkar~anti, adhikam apakar!fanti, yatharthain vastu khyapayanti, 
tat kat ham ivayain gu1}a iti dar.JC/i, tasmat samasabhuyastvanz ojaf;., 
(ibid) 
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elevated character, and in other cases they see the thing 
as it is (with the poets' eye) and describe its tru{• nature. 
Hence, he :-;ays, such a eharacteristie would not con;;titute 
a :spf'cial Gul)a in Da1,1Q.in's opinion. 

VII. ~.\.CKC~IARYA consists of an agreeable sense 
which results from agreeably employed words and from 
well-connected <'nphonic combinations"". Abhinava, 
as usual, equates this with Vinnana's Sauknrniirya, both 
as a sabda-gi.II,IU and as an artha-gll1Ja. The phrase 
s11 kha-pmyojyo .~abrla brings in the idea of Dai)Q.in' s 
ani~flwra1,·.~ara-priiyatii (i, li!l) and of Varnana's ajara
fhatrn (iii, 1, :.?1). Again, the apilott;ya (iii, 2, 11) of 
Varnana, which consist:; ehiefly of the avoidance of 
disagrPeablP or inauspiciom; statements, is said to bP 
implied m Bharata's sukwnilrlirtha or agreeable 

~la~tikyacandra (p. Hl3) and Hemacandra (p. 191:1) 
still s<>e a differencf' betwPen the characteristics of this 
Gm}a as ;;et forth by Bharata and Vamana, for tlwy 
remark : sllkha.-{;aiJda.rthain. :sukumaram iti bharataiJ, 
suklttt-.~a!Jdam Pm it/ f11 viimanaiJ. It is needless to add 
that they have not correctly presented thP views uf 
Vamana, eaeh of whose GnJ}as clearly possesses a two
fold character. 

VIII. ARTHA VY AKTI. Explicitness, (i) in which 
the mPaning is apprehended as soon as the word is 

33· sukha-prayojyair yac chabdair yuktain su-sli~fa-sandhibhil;z 1 

sukumarartha-sainyuktain saukumar;,ain tad ucyate ·· 

( Ch. 1: XVII, 104), 

This reading is accepted by Abhinavagupta. The K. M. text 

reads (XVI, 100) mukhya-praJ ojyair yacchandail;z (?) or mukhya
/Jrarojyais chandobhi'IJ as a more correct alternative reading in the 

footnote, 
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employcd34 
; (ii) which describes the nature of things 

as they appear in the world by means of well-known 
predicates 8 

•. It is clear that the first of these definitions 
corresponds to Vamana's 8abda-gu?Ja Arthavyakti. 
(III, 1, 23) wh~ch is explained by him as jlmf£tyartha
pmt1:patti-hetntra, while the second would approximate 
to his artha-gur_za of the same name (iii, 2, 13) which 
has been defined as vastu-svabllilva-sphu,fatva. The 
K. M. text here is obviously corrupt. Abhinava reads : 
snp1'asiddhabhidhayina 5 oa. in place of suprasiddha dha

tn11Zl tzt, which latter is unintelligible.. This phrase 
he explains as suprasiddlwm abhidlzanam abhidha-vyaparo 
yasyMn kavya-kriyaya1it sa arthavyakti~z sabda-gu1,zal}. 
In his opinion, this excellence occurs where the expressed 
sense, containing well-known and well-understood 
predicates, prevails, and therefore it is a sabda-gur.za. 
Abhinava considers it also as an artha-gur.za ; but his 
remarks in this connection arc not sufficiently clear. 
The verse Pnthe~u sanl.:ha-sakala-cchavi~u cchadanam etc., 
which he cites as an illustration, is taken from Vamana 
where it is given as an example of vastu-svabhava
sphuf,atva, i. e. of his artha-gzt1_za Arthavyakti . 

.34· yasyarthanupravesena manasa parikalpyate 1 

anantara1h prayogas;•a sa'rthavyaktir udahrta 11 

(XVII, IO), Ch. T). 

The text is defective as the verse is wanting in the object of 
the verb parikalpyate. Should we read the first foot as yasyartho' 
nupravesena r It then gives some sense. 

35· suprasiddha dhatuna tu (?) loka-karma•vyavasthita I 
ya kriya Mi,-ate kavye sa'dhavyaktir uda~rta 11 

(XVI, 101, K. M. T.). 

Should not loka-ka1•ma be loha·dharma .i' 

35a. Abhinava's reading is metrically defective. Could it be 

read as suprasiddhabhidhana tu r 
6 
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Hemacandra (p. 199) and :VIa~fikyacandra (p. 1 H:2), 
however, attribute quite a ditierent definition to Bharata, 
remarking : yasminn a-tatha-.sthitu'pi tafltii-stkita cca.r
tltalj prat iuhati ::;o' rtharyakt /r gu ~ta it i hharata l,l." "h 

They consider that thi::; OuiJa is only a ::;preial aspeet of 
• Bharata's Prasada and that Vamana's ~:whool rejech'd 

the above definition for that reason. 

IX. CDARA or CDATTA. (il An t'xaltedness 
which is marked by supPrhuman and other varied fC'elings 
and by the erotic (srti.gam) and the marvellous (adhlmta.l"" 
(ii) An exeell{'nce which charaeteril-i('s a composition 
by the presence of diversified or charming sen;;f.' 
(citrltrtha£~z) and of well-spoken word:; (sTtktail,t ), which 
have more than one particular :;ense aud whieh ar<> 
marked by elegance (sauiffham-sainyutai!J). 3 7 

Abhinavagupta, who accepts the first definition, 
explains the excellence thns : yatra mi'iTU1i'jO£·itwm api 

d£ ryataya, akaru ~dldi-yuldam api &ritgwre~ta, a ci~;mayrt

stltanam apy adbhutena yuktai'n rarf}yatc tad-gatair rii 

ribhiirlinubhavadibhl~z, tad udiimm, tatra mtd1lrymn 

35b. Prof. S. P. Bhattacharyya kindly suggested to me 
that the definition of Arthavyakti attributed to Bharata by 
MaQikyacandra and Hemacandra comes directly from the defini
tion given in the Ch. text if anantMam in the third foot of that 
text (fn. 34) is read as m·tllantaram. The definition in the Ch, 

rext would then mean :-''Arthavyakti consists in the positing 

of a sense different from that 3ctually attaching to the word~ 
thereof through a fancied mental ( as opposeJ to verbal) 
function." 

36. divya·bhii.Z'a·paritain yaccl;-1 izgafiidbhuta·yojitam ] 
aneka·bhava-sainyuktam udlirain tat prakirtitam : 

(XVI, 102, K. ~I. T,) 

37· anelrartha-vise~air yat suktaifz sau~fha7'a·sati1yutail; 1 
upetam ati-citrarthail;- udlitfatiz tac ca kirtyate ·: 

(XVII, 106, Ch, T.) 
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definition corresponds to that of Vamana's artha-gu't},a 
Kanti, which is defined as diptarasatvam (iii, 2; 14). 
Abhinava too clearly remarks-diptatvam iti yavat. 
Abhinava, moreover,, thinks that this Gui)a also corres
ponds to Vamana's sabda-gu?Ja Kanti; which is defined 
as brilliancy or aztffvalya (iii, 1, 25) without which a 
composition would be merely reproductive and stale 
( yadabhil1:e pura?.w-cchayetyu,cya.te - 1.!rtti on the aboye ). 

Hemacandra ( p. 200 ) and Ma:I)ikyaeandra ( p. 193) 
think that Vamana does not accept the definition given 
by Bharata because the GiU)a Madhurya too has been 
defined as pleasing the ear and the mind. Hence, in 
their opinion, Vamana defines Kanti differently. 4 2 

It will be seen from this enumeration of Bharata's 
Gui)as, both by themselves and with reference to the 
interpretation of later writers, that in spite of the 
attempts made by Abhinavagupta and others,_ a great 
deal of obscurity still remains, and it is difficult to 
understand what Bharata sometimes means exactly by 
a particular Gu:I)a. 4 3 The conception is often not very 
definite, and individual Gui)aS are not kept strictly apart 
from one another or saved from overlapping. Nor is 
his enumeration exhaustive and his distinctions convincing. 
It would be perhaps too much to expect such strictly 
accurate theoretical definition and classification in an 
early writer like Bharata. On such definitions and 
classifications even later writers have not always been 
clear and consistent, and wide divergence of opinion 

42, srotramana!;.-pritikrt kantam ~-ti bharatalJ.. madhuryam 
eoedam. tasmad auf.jvalyain kantir iti vamanalJ. ( Osdmketa, 

p. 193) 

43· The obscurity is partly due to the uncertain nature of the 
text and partly to the inchoate conceptions natural to an early 

theoriser on the subject, 
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has prevailed over the question in the history of Sa11skrit 
poetie:-;. One need not be surprised, therefore, that 
Bharata\; Gul)as, even if they agree in nomenclature 
and sometimes in substance, do not really correspond to 
those of his immediate successors. S ewrtheless, with 
the exeeption of Bhamaha, the selwnw uf ten Gur.ms, 
outlined by Bharata, is eonventionally adhered tu by all 
later writers, until we come to thP Dhvani school ; and 
m some eases even the conception of his Gul)a is 
substantially aceepted. For in;-;tarH'(', Bharata's definition 
of Sle~a in the two verses may be said to b0 present in 
some form or other in the twofold eharaeter of Vamana's 
Gul)a of the same name. The fundamental prinei}Jle 
involved in his Pra,;ada Gul)a appear, to bt> a permanent 
contribution of Bharata to the later theory of' poetir·s. 
The exuberam•e of C'ompound wordk which eonstitutes 
an important aspect of Bharata's Ojas has not only bePn 
substantially accepted by the pre-dhvani writers like 
Bhamaha and Dal)«;lin but also figures prominently in 
th<• ojog11 mpha of post-dhvani writers like )lammata 
(K. p. !mtra 100. p. 483) and Visvanatha (Sahitya-darpava, 
Kar. lilO, eh. VII[, p. 514). And lastly, it may be safely 
assumed that the principal eharaeter of Bharata's 
Sankumarya appear in Dal)«;lin and Vamaua in a modifi~·d 

but d<·veloped forlll. 

It would also be dear from the above detailed 
eonsidrration of Bharata's Gul)as that Abhinava att('mpt,.. 
throughout to approximate Bharata's Gtu;a,; to tho~r of 
Vamana, and consequently splits up each of Bharata'::; 
GuQaS into a sabda-gzt?}a and an artha-gw;ta. To attain 
this specific end, his interpretation naturally becomes 
strained and far-fetched in more than ·one place. ·when
ever he thinks it difficult to make out the point he 
wants to emphasise from Bharata's text, he unhesitatingly 
modifies or interprets the reading of the text so as to 
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get his point somehow established. As illustrations of 
Bharata's Gm;as Abhinava selects exactly the same 
verses as are given by Vamana for the same purpose, 
and explains them in the light of Vamana's definitions 
and interpretation. Judging from such cases, it would 
be evident that Abhinava's peculiar treatment of Bharata's 
Guryas would not very materially help the critical reader 
in the way of comprehending the original views of 
Bharata himself. 

Although it is not possible to accept Abhinava's 
system of splitting up each of Bharata's Gur,ms into a 
sabda-gw.~a and an artha-gurpa, corresponding to those 
of Vamana, it would not be wrong to hold that Vamana 
might have received the hint of his twofold classification 
of the GuQ.as from Bharata's treatment. "\Vhile Bharata's 
texts, as we have it now, would not allow us to infer 
that the division of the Gur,ms into sabda-gu?.W and 
artha-gu~J_za was noteworthy, yet the dual concept was 
not entirely unknown to him as is evident £rom his 
unambiguous treatment of particular GuQ.as. Taking 
his definitions as they stand in both the editions 
of his text mainly used by us, it would seem that 
most of Bharata's Gur,ms are of the nature of 
what Vamana would call artha-gurpa, while some 
of them can be well interpreted as comprehend
ing aspects of sabda-gu1.~a as well. Thus, some 
of his GuQ.aS refer to §abda, some to artha, 
while others to both these factors~ I£ we depend 

/ 

upon the Kavya-mala text, Bharata's Sle§a, Samata and 
Sukumarata seem to possess a twofold function on the 
very face of the definitions given, and cannot in any way 
be mistaken. This could not have been lost on Vamana, 
who perhaps developed the ideas further, probably in 
accordance with a tradition obtaining in his Riti school 
and divided systematically each of his Gui,Jas into that of 
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sa.hda and artlm r<·,.;pretivdy. As a retmlt of -,ueh an 

Plaborat<• prnetdurt, he had to g;iv<' a thoroughly rww 

shap<' to all tht• Ouvas of Bharata, which, though out
wardly tlw ,.;amP in narnt• and number, n'cPiv<·d UPW and 

difi(•rPnt connotations at his hand and ar"f' in reality 
doubled in number. 

With thi,.; a:ssurnption and rcstrietion there would be 

no diftieuhy in aeePlJting generally th<· vii:'W represented 
by ~l<IVikyaeandra atH.l H<•rnaeandra that Cw sm•.ee~;sors 

of Bharata establisheJ. their own definition" by :-;erntinizing 
and improving upon Bharata's eone<·ptLou of th<' Uuva:;, 
but tn·ating th<·m in eo1meetion with the later thP<try of 
Hiti, of whieh there is no trace in Bharata'" work. _\t 
thP ,;amP timP, WI' must not bt• lPd away by <"VNY d ·tail 
of tlw vi<·ws represt•nted by ~lal)ikyaeaudra and llema
eandra, for thesl' are oft<·u Pxtn·mely enloured hy tlw idt>aB 
of the pPst-dhvani period ; and ,.;ome of tlw U]Jillions that 

tlwy pas,., unJ.pr Bharata\ name in tlwir works an· not 

to h<· found in tht> tPxb of Bharata whieh we uow 



CHAPTER IV 

BHAMAHA'S TREATMENT OF RiTI 

AND GU~A 

Bhamaha is the earliest-known writer on Poetics 
proper whose work has come down to us. The 
activities of tbe Poetic theorists during the period which 
intervened between Bharata and Bhamaha are unfortu
nately hidden from us. No definite information is 
available about the writers and their works during thi;, 
period, but from stray references in the earliest extant 
literature 1 it can be inferred that the period saw the 
growth of Sanskrit Poetics as an independent technical 
discipline.' To Bhamaha belongs the credit of bringing to 
a definite focus the tentative speculations of a period 

/ 

of the Sastra of which we know nothing. We have 
seen that Bharata belonged to the Rasa school of 
Dramaturgy and his treatment of the elements Gul).a, 
Alamkara, etc. was only incidental, occupying a 
very insignificant portion of his huge work. Bhamaha, 
on the other hand, who was an avowed exponent of 
the Ala1hkara system, devoted the whole of his work to a 
comparatively systematic e1aboration o£ Poetic embellish
ments which themselves formed the principal object of his 
study as could be expected from the very name of the 
work-Kavyalari:Jkara. 

I. e. g. Bbamaha's reference to a discussion about the 

comparative merits of the Gauc;ia and Vaidarbha Kav;•as to which 

we shall presently turn and also to some previous \\Titers and 

works-Medhavin (ii, 40) and others (i, 33 ; ii, 19 ; ii, 45; ii 47; 
ii, ss; iii, 8, iii, 10). 

7 
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He does not appear to attaeh much importane(' to thr 
elem('nts GuQ-a and Riti. To him the Alamkaras undPr 
the general name V akrokti (a ,;triking mod<> of speech) 
constitute the essenee of poetry. fie nowhere uses thv 
term gutw in his work Pxerpt in conm'etion with the 
poetic figure Bhavika (\'d. Trivedi, iii, .'i2) whieh, a;,; in the 
Kacyadad;a of l>al,lQ.in (ii, 36i:l-tii5), has been de;;<'ribed as 
prabandlta-n:fjayut'n gu~wm, where the term g11~w does not 
,;eem to be restricted to the technical pot·tic exeellenee 
that we are dealing with but refprs in a widPr sen:se, to 
poetic beauty in general. 2 

In the beginning of 
lamkara, Bhamaha 
:\<ladhurya, Ojas and 

the second chaptPr of his Kiivya
enumeratt·s three 1·ntiti(•s 1'/_;., 

Prasada, which rre tlw nanws 
assigned to somp of the Gu\las of Blmrata and of othPr 
pre-dhvani writers and which constitute the only three 
Gul1as aceeptPd by tlw Dhvani aml po:-;t-dhvani tlwori,;1s. 
But unlike- Dal,lQ.in. V amana and other;;, Bhamaha don; 
not treat them in eonm·etion with what we eall Ritls 
(call('d by him Kal·yn-;\, sud1 as GaTI<#ya and V aidarbha. 1 

Thus, hP doP:s not thiuk that partieular GuQ-a,.; constitute 
the charaeteristie;; of particular classes of kacym; (namely 
Ganga and Vaidarbha) but holds that these three entitiPs 
should be present in good ka rya gclll·rally. tlo hi" 0 Ul,las 
are absolute eutiti1·s bearing no relation to any other 
poetic element. 

So far as his eoneeption of the Ritit> is concerned, he 
does not appear to entertain any theoretic (1it-itinetion 
between the one type and thl' other. He ref('rs to the 
views of some earlier thl'orists, unknown to us, who meant 
to imply some distinction of manner and treatment 

2. The question has been fully dealt with in S. K. De's article 

on •Bbamaha's views on G U!}a' in the Pathak Commemoration 

Volume (pp. 353-358). 
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between the Gau~iya and V aidarbha lcat,yas 3 but his 
remarks make it clear that he himself does not place much 
importance upon those alleged differences 3

a. In brief, 
the Gau~iya. and V aidarbha classes of poetry as such 
are considered by him to be neither superior nor inferior 
to each other. The most important factor in terms of 
which he is inclined to judge poetic beauty is a striking 
mode of speech together with a cleverness of ideas 4 

which forms the character of his V akrokti, the fundamental 
principle of all Alarhkaras in his theory of poetry. And 
if that is existing in the Gau~iya poetry, he has no 
objection to accept it in preference to the Vaidarbha. 
In his opinion, that type of V aidarbha, which although 
clear (pmsannam), smooth (rfu) and soft (komalam), 
,is neither rich in ideas (apu,fitartham,) nor possessed of 
V akrokti (awkrolct£), does not deserve any high amount o£ 
estimation simply on account of its being agreeable to 

3· For instance, he mentions a class of wise men who used to 

regard the Yaida• bha kind of poetry as being superior to the other 

(implying of course the Gau<;Jiya kind) even though the latter 
might have an elegance of meaning. He says : 

vaidarbham anyad ast'iti manyante sudhiyo'pare 1 

tad eva ca kila jyayal;l :adartham api napa1'am tJ 

(Kavyalamkara, i, 31). 

3a. gaucfiyam idam etat tu vaida1'bham iti kim Prthak 1 

gatanugatika-nya)'an nanakhyeyam amedhasam n 

ibid, i, J2. 

4, vakrabhidheya-sabdokti1' i:;fa vacam alamkrtil;ll ibid, i; 
36c-d. We shall explain on (in ch. VII, B) the full import and 
application of Vakrokti as implied by l:lhamaha and Kunt«ka. 
Here we shall just remember that Vakrokti which literally m~ans 
'crooked speech' consists ot some peculiar and charming way of 

expression deviated from a matter-of-fact speech. Abhinavagupta 

too explains the above couplet thus : sabdasya hi vak1'ata 

abhidheyasya ca vakrata lokottir'J1ena rupe'J1avasthanam rlocana, 

p. 2o8. 10). 
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the ear (kemlal'n !mdi-pesalru11). On the oth0r hand, 
even thE' Gau~iya (which Bhamaha's predt•eessors 
presumably spemed to disparage) is regarded by him 
as thP better elass of po0try' if it is endowed with 
Alarhkara (alatizkaramt), i;.; free from vulgarity and 
inconsistency (agri'imyam, ana k11la 111) and po:ss0sses proper 
and mature ideas (uyayyam, artlryo,n). ln fact, thes0 
constitute, according to Bhamaha, thP charaetf'ristics of 
good poetry and if the Gau~iya contains tlwm tlwr<> is no 
need of reckoning Vaidarbha as a s0parate class of 
compo:sition. 

Bhamaha's remarks in connection with the Gugas 
are very cautious because he presents tlw yiews on the 
(l:lo-ealled) Guga:s of previous writers but scrupulously 
refrains from giving his own in th<' matt<>r. He says 
that thN<' are sonw who want to apply long compounds 
in Ojas (as in Dag~in i, 80) wherc·as those who wish 
to achiev<> ~I:1dhurya (sweetness) and PratSada (lueidity) 
do not use many compound words 8 • The Prasada appear:; 
to be equivalent to Bharata's Gm:m of the same name 
inasmuch as the sentenec convrying the samc :should be, 
-------- --- -·---- ·-

5· apu~fii1'tham avakrolrti prasannam r}u komala•n 1 
bhinnain J'iieyam ivedalh tu kevalarh srutipe5alam '! 

almnkaravad agramyam arthyain nyayyam anakulam 1 

gaurfiyam api sadhiyo vaidarblzam iti niinyatlza ,. 

Kavyalamkara, i, 34·35· 

We accept the reading ;neyam in place of feyam (in the third 

pada of the first verse) as suggested by S. P. Bhattacharyya in 
his article on 'The GaucJi Riti in Theory and Practice' in I. H. Q., 
June, 1927, p. 378. 

6. madhuryam abhivanchantal;z P1'asiidarh ca sumedhasal;z 1 
samasavanti bhuya1izsi na padani prayunjate •I 

Kavyalamkara, ii, 1. 

kectd ojo'bhtdhitsantal;z samasranti bahunyapi 1 
ibid, ii, 2a-b 











(Ma.rga), viz, the V aidarbha and the Gau<}a, explaining 
the application or otherwise of the ten standard excellences 
or GuJ;JaS which form aU the while the criteria for their 
distinction, and giving throughout a preferential treatment 
to the V aidarbha. In the beginning of the second chapter, 
he first offers a general definition of Alamkara as • 
embellishment per se, and then goes on to remark that 
in the previous chapter he has spoken of alainkriyli}J in 
connection with the classification of the margas. The 
term ala1i2kriya~z in this passage has thus a clear reference 
to the ten standard excellences which he has already 
dealt with as the essence of the V aidarbha Marga. Next, 
he says that he would now deal with the general4 

(saclham~la) Alamkaras, which term obviously refers to 
the poetic figures that he is proceeding to treat of in the 
chapter under discussion. Thus, the Gul).as are generally 
laid down as pertaining to the excellent diction and 
therefore visif:tta almizkaras, while the so-called poetic 
figures or Alamkaras in the narrow sense are sadhiim'f}a, 

because both the Margas abound in such decorations 
as the upama, rupaka etc. Tarul).avacaspati comments 
on this : sobhakamtva1iz hi alaJizkam-lakf:ia'f}am,, tallak

f:iaJ}a-yogat te'pi [ =§lefiadayo dasa gu'f}il api] almizkarillJ, 
... gu'f}a alainl,·ara eva £ty acarya~. 

:Brom this we are not to understand, with P. V. Kane, 
that "Dal).<}in's work ...... makes no distinction between 

of the priority of Bhamaha over Dai}Qin. It will, indeed, be a 
fruitless task for us to attempt at finding out what theorist is 
exactly referred to here. Our purpose will, however, be amply 

sened if we take note only of the simple fact that the Riti Theory 

had made a tradition of its own even before the time of DaQc;lin 
for this much and nothiug more can be definitely said from the 
verse in question. 

4· kascin m'ii.rga-vibhagii1'tham uktiilt pragapy aiainhiya!J 1 

sadhara~zam alainkara-jatam anyat p1-adm•5yate 11 ii, 3-

8 
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gu~;tas and alrlinf.:a.m:/' ( fntrodudion to l:lahityadarpar;w. 
p. CLII. ) for while ttJ DaQ.Qin every Gnl)a lH an 
Alamkara, h<> nowhere t-mgge:-;t;; that ev<>ry Alamkara 
is a Gu~ta. "-That is meant is not that tht> G UIJ.as and 
the ~\Jamkaras are identical, but that the embellishments 

• like §le.~a, which are teehnieally called GnQ.m,, form the 
sine qaa 11011 of a diction par PJ'f'Pileur·e, whieh cannot 
go without them ; wh1'reas thP figures of r,;1wech or 
Alamkaras like upama, are not the special charaet!.-ril:'tics 
of a specific diction bnt th<.>y may reside in all kind:-; of 
diction. From this, we may conclude that ;;o far as a 
good cornpol:'ition is concerned DaQ.Qin makes the 
presence of Gm:w:o ( and not of poetic figure!:\ ) its absolute 
condition. This is a position approximating that of 
Vamana who, however, commits hin1self to the clear 
!:ltatement that GuQ.aS cont=~titute int-ieparable attributes 
of poetry, 5 implying thereby that it can do without 
Alamkaras or poetic fignr1~s. Thus, when th(' technical 
excellence and the poetic figurt> are both ternwd ala nt!.:ara 
in a non-technical sense, and yet a teehnieal distinction 
is implied between them ai:\ characterit'ltics of a diction, 
we may W!'ll hold that DaiJ.!Jin, a:s S. K. De remark,, 6 

"practically fore-shadows, if he does not theoretically 
develop, the rigid differentiation of the gu~w and the 
alainklira of the Riti school". 

We have seen that DaQ.<;lin treats of the Uu~ms in 
connection with his ~Iarga, which is equivalent to Riti, 
and not in relation to Ra!:ia ( a!:l writers on Rasa and 
Dhvani theories do ), the fundamPntal importance of 
which had not yet been recognised in the theory of poetry. 

Proceeding to describe the distinctive characteristics 
of the two extreme ways of speech ( marga. or rartman ), 
DaQ.Qin lays down : 

s. Kavyalarhkara-sutra-vrtti, iii, 1, 1-3. 

6. Sanskrit Poetics, II, p. w6. 
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sleijalf prasada~z samata madhuryain sukumfirata I · f • 

arthavyaktir udamtvam ojalf-kanti-samadhayalf II 

iti vaidarbha-margasya pra7Ja dasa gwJJal.z smrtalf .I 

CifMn viparyayaJ.z prayo drsyate gauqa-vartmani II 

i, 41-42; 

It will be well to recollect here that Dal).~, like 
his predecessors, does not give a general definition of 
Gm;ta. In the beginning of ch. IV of the Madras edition 
of DaJ.H~in's text, Gm_1a has been characterised broadly 
in connection with Do~a by the statement that Do~as 
mar the poetic effect just as Gul).aS heighten it. 7 In the 
two verses cited above Dal).9.in mentions ten Gul).aS, 
which follow those of Bharata in their number and 
nomenclature but differ from them in their content. 
They are described as the very "life-breath" of the 
V aidarbha Marga. If we accept the term 1Jaidarbha.,. 
1narga to be an upalakija~za, standing for a standard 
good piction, as S. P. Bhattacharyya has suggested, 8 

Dal).9.in's position is that the excellences just mentioned 
.are essyntial in any good composition. But the Gau9-a
vartman often (prayaJ.z) presents a different aspect, the
conception of the Gau9-as about the.essentials of a diction 
being apparently different from that of the V aidarbhas. 
Some controversy exists over the meaning of the term 
viparyaya in this verse. Those who accept Tarul).ava
c!l,spati's interpretation would take it to mean vaiparitya, 

7· do!{li vlpattaye te!{liin gt,tza!J. samj)lztiaJ•e y.ztha. i'·, I. c-d. 
This verse is missing in the Calcutta ( Premchandra ) and 

Bombay (Reddi and Belvalkar) editions, as well as in the edition 

of Bl\htlingk. It is also missing in the Tibetan versi0n (J.R:A.S. 

1903, p. 349 ). As this extra verse is found in the Madras 
edition only, it is better not to deduce any definite conclusion 

therefrom. ' 

8. · The GaucJi Riti in Theory and Pract.ice in I.H.Q., June, 

1?2?, .(p. 37,9· fn. 2). 
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t.e. opposition or eontrariPty, while otlwrs, following the 

Hrdayaitgama, mean by it rwyatliiitm, i.e. ilitleren<'<' 
or divergence. The ten fixPd <·xeellPnees, ci ~ ., ~le~a ete., 
are said to eon~;titutP the t'si'lential eharaeteri"ties of the 
V aidarbha :\larga, but if it is asked what eou,titutes the 
essential charaeteristies of the Gaw:Ja :\Iarga, we eanuot 
reasonably awswt•r that the opposites of thes<' excellences 
( which would really bt> Du:;;as or faults ) do it ; i.e. if 
.. - " . . 4') . k f h . 1 e.~am ill t, ... Li'l ta en to re er to t e <~ssentta s (pdit.tidj), 

then the term riparyaya should mean utryuthatm in:stead 
of raipurltya. 

The point ret1uire:s ~ome <·xplauatiou. If, in this ease, 
ciparyaya i~; intPrpreted to imply 'tlw rever:-;<,' or "the 

oppositt•", the fundamental characteristic;; of the GamJa 

~liirga are rdq:1;ated to tlw IJositiou of "omPthing like 
Du!;'a::; aud would eorre~;poud to ,ueh Do:;;a,; a" are 

actually dl'tined as A ritinmt by Bhoja." WI' <'.anuot, 

g. Sarasvati-ka!}thabhara!}a ( K. :VI. editiOn ) p. 24. In the 

enumeration of tt1is set of negative g111:za-zdparvaya-do~<J;, besides 
technically defined positive Do~as, Bhoja was, perhaps, influenced 
by \'amana's dictum gu'}a-vipar;,ayiitmano dofiil:f ( ii, 1, 1) as wdl 

as by the treatment of Da!}gin's vipw yayas. Bhoja' > z•ip,;r;wJ' tS 

mean certainly vaiparilya, since each of a set of n•ne out of 

twenty-four of his Gu!}as has, on princip:e, been shown to have 

a particular Do~a corresponding to it (pp. 24-30), and the l!o:;;as 
which thus arise do not attach themselves to a particular Riti, 

so that by reason of these viparyayas the G auc.Ji Riti, or for the 

matter of that, ar y other l<iti does not unnecessarily suffer f10m 
deficiency. Bhoja, on principle, invents a vtparraya of each of 

the ten GuQas (excepting Samadhi) of Vamana or of Da!}gin, 
while Da!}gin names or characterises the vipa1yayas of only some 
of them, the other Gu!}as being common to both the Margas. 

Bhoja calls the viparyayas distinct Do~as, and as such they are not 
the characteristics of a particular Riti, whereas DaQc.Jin's 

viparyayas are sometimes the characteristics of the Gauc.Ja Marga, 

and he does not use the term Doif'' in their connection, excepting 
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however, hold that the Gau~a Marga could have been 
defined as something essentially marked by the opposites 
of the excellences constituting the ·v aidarbha Marga, 
for these would be devoid of all charm and would hardly 
constitute a poetic diction. Dai.J.Q.in presents to us the 
type of the GauQ.a Marga which is not, really speaking, • 
devoid of charm, nor condemned outright. In spite of 
his decided partiality for the V aidarbha and a mild 
aversion for the GauQ.a manner, we are not convinced 
that he meant to deprive the latter of the recognition that 
was its due. S. P. Bhattacharyya has already shewn' 0 

that even long before the time of DaQQ.in the GauQ.i Riti 
had, side by side with the widely accepted V aidarbhi, an 
established tradition of its own, which Dal).<Pu himself 
could not ignore. 

On the other hand, if Vl:paryaya is taken to mean 
anyathat1ja, the utmost we can hold against the 
GauQ.a Marga is that its standard of a poetical composition 
differs from that prevalent in the very widely recognised 
V aidarbha : and that in their attempt to attain that 
standard the propounders of the GauQ.a diction did not 
mind if they sometimes deviated from the practice 
prevalent in the other mode 11

• 

The controversy about the exact meaning of viparyaya 

really raises some distinctions but the ultimate conclusion 

once in i,6g. Thus Bhoja's viparyaJaS are negative entities, 
being always the exact opposites of some correspondings GuQas, 
whereas DaQ!)in's viparyayas are partly the characteristics of his 

Gau!)a Marga, and as such, they constitute positive entities. 
10. Loc. cit. 
11. TaruQavacaspati, who explains viparyaya as 'opposite' 

(i, 42), remarks in connection with i. 88 ; kanti-vij>aryayam atJ·ukti
nama gu~am gauqabhimatanz darsayati. This statement confirms 
our point that the Gau!)as could not have taken viparyayas as 

positive blemishes since they were supposed to add charm to 

their composition. 
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derivable from the different view:,; is almost the same. 
Thus, we may tlistinguish thr('f' different views : 

( 1) The GamJa ;\'larga generally presents a different 
aspect as regards the essentials of a diction. 
The word e.~am in this ea;w would r<'fer to the 
essentials (prli~lil~z) and riparyaya would mean 
anyathaft:a or a different aspeet. 

(~) Far-fetcht>dness, urwvenness etc. which are 
themselves the opposites of exe<'llenee;; like 
lucidity (Prasada), evenness (Hamata) etc., are 
sometimes noticed as existing in the Oaw,la 
.Marga. The word e.~lit1t in this ease would 
refer to sfe~arfirt?lln 9UJ;lUt/li Ill and riparyaya 
would mean raiparUya or opposite. 

(3) The conception of the Gant)as regarding the 
excellences of composition generally differs 
from that of the V aidarbhas. This view may 
be arrived at from the hint given in the 
flrdayarigama, where t.~iifll has been taken to 
refer to Sle~culinliin gu~tiiuam and riparyaya to 
mean a:nya.thatra. 

All these interpretations, though seemingly divergent so 
far as the terms efililn and n'pa ryaya arc> eoncerned, lead 
us to some important conclusions on which thPre appears 
to be general agreement. ~ o one would perhaps deny 
that (i) the ideals of composition differ generally in these 
two types of poetry, i.e. if the Vaidarbha Marga demands 
compactness of structure, clarity of expression, a sense of 
proportion, evenness of syllable-structure etc., the GauQ.as 
are satisfied with hyperbole and verbosity, alliteration 
and bombastic expressions, and such other characteristics. 
(ii) In order to attain this standard the GauQ.as do not 
eare if they have sometimes to have recourse to saithilya, 
vm:~amya etc. But it must not be understood on that 
account that looseness, harshness, unevenness of syllable-

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH BENO.tU 
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structure etc., which are deviations from or even opposites 
/ 

of qualities like Sle!?a, Sukumarata and Samata, form the 
inseparable characteristics Jpra~zalf) of the GauQ.a Marga, 
as the excellences like Sle!?a, Prasada etc., do of the 
V aidarbha Marga. (iiil Far-fetchedness, . exaggeration, 
looseness etc., are looked upon as positive excellences by 
the GauQ.as, who sometimes entertain them in poetry for 
a particular purpose, viz, the achievement of their standard 
of poetry which differs 1 2 fundamentally from that of the 
V aidarbhas,-the one emphasising the chaste and classical 
manner and the other preferring the fervid and the 
bombastic. That Dal}Q.in meant to imply all this will be 
clear as we pr:oceed with his treatment of the individual 
Gul}.as, which we now propose to take up in detail. 

/ 

(1) SLE~?A. It is found in a composition which Is 
free from looseness (saithilya), and this looseness 
consists 1 3 mostly in the use of alpa-prlt!JJa syllables, i.e. 
syllables containing unaspirated letters which require 
little effort in pronouncing, or more technically, the first 
and third (non-conjunct) letters of each varga, and the 
semivowels and nasals, the rest being mahapTlt1Ja

syllables 14
• The V aidarbhas are fond of compactness 

12. The word prayas, in i, 41 is important in this connection. 
The characteristics ot these two types of poetry often differ but 
sometimes they agree. The Gauc;Ia Marga sometimes presents 
opposites of and deviations from the excellences prevailing in the 
Vaidarbha, but qualities such as Samadhi, Arthavyakti, Audarya, 
Madhurya and Ojas are more or less common to both the Margas, 

as we shall see hereafter. 

13. sli~fam aspnfa-saithilyam, alpa-p•·atzakw•·ottaram II 

si thi/am. . . . j, 4 3, a •C. 

• 14· ayugma vMga-yamaga yatzascalpasava!J. smrtaJ:t, quoted bJ. 

Bhagoji Dib;;ita, under PaQini, viii, 2, 1. On these technical 
terms, see Belvalkar's notes on Kavyadarsa ( Bombay edition ); 

pp. 55 f. 
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of ,;yllabic binding (bandlm-gaurom .. .i, !-ib), whieh 1s 
illustrat£>d by examples like 111D!afi -ria ill" fail.ghifruiz 
bhrwnat-rJ.i~ (i. 44 e-d), whPrP though ,;oft ,;yllables like ma 

and Ia arc pr('scnt, the effect of looseness or .saith,:fya 

has been removed by thP use of tiwhilpdiJ;Ifl syllab1Ps 
• and conjunct consonants, and a:; such the past;age 

illustrates the pxedlenc<' Sk§a. A fondness for alliteration 
inelines the GanQ.a;; to aeeept in:;tead a eomposition like 
11t'aJafimlila lulafikalilii. (i, 43. e-dl, though it contains 
a1prtprn~t.a ,;yllabl('s and ('Onsequently involves ~w"tlt-ilyn. 

It is, however, not meant that saithifya 1 ' in itself is a 
blemil'lh. From the point of view of th(' Vaidarbhas 
it may appnar so, and DaQQ.in el,;ewhere says that all-soft 
syllablE's eontstitut,e a blemish of looseness {lmndha
§aithilyrr-do!iu hi do ,.S1:ta~, sart'akomale, i, 0H ). But t,o 
t,hp Gau~las it its a preferablt• <'xeellenee of diction 
inasmuch as it gives more scopl' to alliteration. 

(~) PR\S.1DA. It i:; thP exeellc•nee which <'om·eys 
a sense which is well-known (pmsiddhartha ... i, t'i, a) and 
easily comprehended (pratih-sulthagrr ... i, 43 d). Theorists, 
old and new, define and emphasisP this special exeellt>nee 
almost in the same way. Too mueh strain requirf'd to 
arrive at a meaning ::>poils the charm of poetry. The 
illustration given by DaQQ.in its indo!" indimm-dyuti 
lak!ffJrW lak!jrn'lin tanoti ( i, 45 b-e ), "the moon';; spot 
resembling the glow of a blue lotus inereases its beauty". 
Here the words indu, ind'i cara, lak!im'i and lak!ima are ;;o 
well-known that the expression conveys its sense without 
any effort. Here, as elsewhere, DaJ.lQ.in speaks of the 
characteristics of the GauQ.a .;\Iarga side by ,;ide with 

---- ·--< --- --·--·-----·- -·---

IS We do not think saithilya is exactly the opposite of 

Sle!?a,. which is an admixture of alpa-prii1Ja and mahiiprii1Jo. 

syllables. A composition consisting exclusively of mahiipriit.ta 

syllables would constitute the exact opposite of satthilya. 
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the excellence attached to the V aidarbha. The Gaut;las 
who aim at learned expressions prefer even what is not 
conventional (nl'diru-(lha) 1 6

• Since their idea of poetic 
excellence differs from that of the V aidarbhas they appear 
to hold that poets can achieve distinction only when they 
have mastered etymologies and vocabularies and can 
use difficult words and round-about expressions, while 
the V aidarbhas aim at making their composition lucid 
and easily intelligible to every reader by the use of well
understood expressions. Here we would like to maintain 
that the term vyutpanna is not the name 1 7 of. the· 
viparyaya corresponding to prasada, but we follow the 
Hrdayailgama in interpreting it as vyutpannam iti (heto~z), · 
i. e. by reason of its being learned. The example given 
of the Gaut;la mode (anatyar;jnnabjanma-sadtkfianko 
balak(/agu~z .• • i, 46. c-d) contains difficult expressions, the 
meanings of which arc not clear on the surface. Arjuna 
is generally used to denote the third Pai).Q.ava and it is 
not rur;lha in the sense of 'white' : the expressions 
balr;dc(/agu ( white-rayed, i. e. moon ) and anatyaJjuna 
(anati-dhavala) are round-about and unusual. 

(3) SAMATA. It consists in the absence of uneve
nness in syllabic structure (bandhef!VaVi(/amam i, 47a) or 
rather in the arrangement of letters ('l.:ar1Ja-vinyasa 
i, 47d). There must be an evenness between the beginning 
and ending of a stanza as regards the arrangement of 
letters or syllables, i. e. if a passage begins with soft 
vocables it.niust end similarly. There are three kinds o£ 
such structure (bandha), namely, (i) soft (rnrdu) (ii)·harsh 
(splntfa) and (iiil temperate · or mixed (madhyarna), 
arising from the g~onping together of soft, harsh or mixed 

16, vyutpamzam iti gauqt.yair 11ati·l'i"trjham api~rate I i, 46. a-b. 

17, See Sanskrit· Poetics, Vol II, p Iol and alsoBelvalkar's 

notes. 

9 
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letters 1 8
• The examples of Samata consisting of three 

structures (bandhas) and that of the uneven structure 
(vaifiarnya) are given in the two verses : 

kokilalapa-rliwlo mlim eti malaya11ila~z 1 

liN halaechika,·aN:hli.eclta-Jtir:}'jhara n 1bha ~t-kaJ_zok.~ita~l r 

mndana-pra1J.ayodgandhir mando malaya-1niiruta~l i 

spardhate ruddharnaddluti,·yyo rararan1a- m ukha~ti-
lai}j ·: 1, 48-4:9. 

Here eaeh half-verse i8 8upposed to consist of the 
illustration of a particular bandha in th<• ord(•r mentioned 
in i, 47, whereas the latter half of the seeond verse 
illustrates raifiamya 1 

". The Gau<;la,;, we are told, admit 
such compositions (even though they lark uniformity of 
syllable structure) for the sake of richness of ideas and 
Alamkaras ( arthalainkara-~larnbarau ... i, 50b ), which 
being their speeific aim, they do not care whether they 
find it in an even or an uneven structure. Taru1.1avaeaspati 
suggests that, even though eaeh half-verse eontains an 
example of Samata, the soft (mrdu) and harsh (~:~pha{a) 

bandhas are not accepted hy the Vaidar&has, for the soft 
structure is devoid of distinction and the harsh one of 
agreeableness. This probably implies that the Oan4as 
'Would sometimes like the t\amatii displayed in soft and 
harsh structures, and hence they would not have recour,;e 
to raifiamya as a matter of prineiple. In Cl"rtain eases, 

18. On the variant reading samam bandhe$U vi§amam 

( Bombay ed. ), see Belvalkar's notes in his edition at p. 45 If. 

19. Belvalkar and Rangadirya reasonably suggested that to 
avoid <;yntactical difficulties these two verses should be taken as 

separate examples of vi~amJ'a, whereas "the halves are by them· 
selves examples of Samata." Thus, we should connect the 

word iti in the beginning of i, so, with the two previous verses, 

and not with the latter half of the second verse i. e. i, 49 

c-d only. 
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however, they would sacrifice evenness for the sake of 
artha-4ambara and alainkiixa-4anzbara 2 0

• 

(4) MADHURYA. It consists in the establishment 
of rasa in the word and in the theme• 1 (vaei vastuny api 
rasastln:ti~z, i, 5la-b). S. K. De has already shown 2 2 that 
the term rasa as found in Dal)-9-in's treatment does not • 
involve the technical sense in which it is used by the 
Rasa and Dhvani-theorists, but should be taken in the 
non-technical sense o£ pleasing poetic flavour generally. 
But in Dal)-9-in's Madhurya, as S. K. De further points 
out, 2 8 the term rasa seems to bear another distinct 
technical connotation which is different from that given 
by the Rasa and Dhvani schools ; and this is implied 
in the special meaning attached by Dal)9-in to the 
1:ag-1·asa and vastu-rasa involved in his Madhurya, the 
former consisting of repetition of sounds belonging to the 
same sruti (srutyanuprasa) and the latter connoting 
absence of vulgarity (agramyatra). Tarul)avacaspati 
rightly gives them the names of (.§abda-madhuryya} 
(i, 52) and artha-madhuryya ( i, 62) respectively, sugges
ting thereby a two-fold characteristic of this special 
excellence. Dal,l9-in himself recognised the two-fold aspect 

20. The terms artha-tfambara and alainkara-tfambara should 

be explained as indicating a partiality for excessive ornamentation 

!nd for exaggerated conceptions, which latter cannot be strictly 

ed ornamentation. The ak~Ma-qambara i. e. sabda-qambara, 
ch Bal}a refers to as a characteristic of the Gau!}as, must 

tn a certain leaning towards verbal bombast, while atlha-
is not exactly verbal bombast but has an implication of 
he called 'mental bon:tbast.' 
;ense (artha, i, 62. ) 

1skrit Poetics, II, p. 137. fn, 

~ Theory of Rasa in Sir Ashutosh Mookerjee Silver 

1mes ( Orientalia, Vol. III), p. 212 ff, where the subject' 
ul)y trea,te<;l, 
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of this partieular Gu~la, at~ will be unuPrt~tood from his 

rpmark cibha!.trun it{ madlwryam ;u i, 6H e. It is 

noteworthy that lw hat~ nowherP dsp ruadt• any di;:;tinction 

between a iirthrfu-gu~ta and an al'f/111-!J''~ur as Varnana 

has done ; nor like Hharata, do!'" h<> 1·xprpssly ,;tat\' that 

• he looked upon any Our.w as n·lafng eitht>r to snhda or 

to art/l(t. Thl' ;.;tandard of tlistinetion between a .~ahda

gurpr and an al'fllll-gll~ttt, whieh the later writrrs de~<wrib!' 

as li.~myli.srayiMtam aiHl whieh Wl' find first fully psta

blished in Vamana's work9
' lt>ads us tn judg<' that >;O!IlP 

of the OnQas of llharata and Dal)<Jin b<.'long to .~abda, 

som<> to artlur and othc·rs again to both. 

Th<• J'iig-rasa or .~rtiJrfrt-ltlildlntrya is ":.~id to eon.-<ist of 
what may be <.'all<•d ;r"tynn11prlisa This is not allitera

tion eon:,;isting of n·rwtition of the samr or similar 
syllables, but it is thl' nanw giVPn to the t<pl'l'ifie grouping 

of similar sound,.; 2
' (;_rllfi-slimya) whi\'h <'Xists in ldtPr~ 

belonging to tht• samt> sfhann or plae<> of utt<'I'alll'<' ;wd 
pffort (e. g. ka(t{lw, tri/11, drwta, Pte.), or homogenous 

lettt>rs to whi<'h PaQini •" givPs tlw name srn·a,·~m and 

which is defined as ftdyiis-ya -praynlnn. ThP examplf' 
giVCil in this C.OIIll('Ction jl-i e.~(/ I'Gjli. ymJ;; fak~lll.ftl'l prfipfH

Vli/1 brahma~w-priya~ (i, ii:3 b), wht·n· th<' u,;e of 1/ and 

r, y and l, t and d as well asp and b produees .~rutynwt- J 

prasa. It involves au economy of effort in artieulatior 

and thereby gives a sp<'eial pleasure to the V aidarbha; 

who avoid, for f<.'ar of incurring monotony, mere ran.t1itllt 

prasa or the allit<>ration eonsisting of rPpetition 

24. Gopendra Tripurahara remarks clearly: s<~bilartl~<~guni 

namato bhedabhave'pi sabdarthopasl~~a-vasad asti bhed<~ IJ. 
(Kamadhenu, p. 84.) 

25. S. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics. II, p. IOI, fn. 8. · 

is excluded expressly (i, 6r) as being POt conductive to 

DaQ<;lin treats of ,,amaka later on in ch. HI as a sa6dalainka 

26. A~!adhyayi i, 1, 9 (sutra 10, Siddhantakaumudi). 
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similar letters. • 7 

of va:nJllnuprasa 
The Gaugas, 

displayed ID 

however, · are' 'fond 
examples 2 8 like 

caru candramasa·m bhiru bimbain pasyaitad am,bare: 
manmano manmathakrantain m:rdaya11z hantU?n 

. udyatam (1, 57), 

where the repetition of ca, ba, ma, and na in the words 
produce the desired alliteration. Here the Gall(]_as take: 
special care to see that too many syllables do not intervene: 
the repetition of similar letters for that would destroy 
the immediateness of the effect. --

- ,-

Hep:lacandra (p. 198) and MaJ;1iky;1candra (p. 189) 
remark that vag-r-asa Cor sabda-1nadhurya as 1-'arnga
vacaspati calls it ) consists both of sndyanuprasa an4 
1'ar'f}anuprasa, and itS· such it appears tpat Madhury:a, 
as a sabda-gu?.za is admitted in both the v ;lidarbha and 
Ganga modes. The only difference is that the character 
of allitBration slightly differs in th€ - two Margas; the 

27. The respective effects produced by the two kinds of 

\ anupt1i5a are described in i, 52 and i, 55· When within any group 

\of vocables is ex~erien~e·d· a similarit~ of ,sou~ds: ju.xtaposition of 
\words (p.1dasattz) exh1bH1ng that kwd of sumlanty apparently 

.produces the specific kind of alliteration called srutyanuprasa, 

\~ich involves an ~cono.my o~ _effort due t~ a restriction to the 
;ne sthana of art1culatwn. I he van:-avrttz, on the other hand, 

,s contiguity (adurata) which awakens latent impressions from the 
immediately earlier cognition of the same sound produced by the 
same letters (piirvanublzava-samskara-bodhini). Here also there 

is an economy of effort, but since one and the same letter is 
repeated the economy is supposed to decline into a weariness
caused by the employment in the same way of tpe same organs of 

articulation. 

28. Two kinds of van~'lwupras,l appear to be distinguished in 

the two examples (given in i, 57), viz., in metrical .feet (pada) or in 

word (pada). They must be of sufficient contiguity tq awllken the 
impression. 
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one emphasising §rut£ and the other car~ta. Tarug.ava
caspati suggest;; (i, 60) that the word prayah in i, 54. •" 
signifies that §rutyanuprasa and mr~zanuprasa are both 
accepted in both the Margas : only in i, ;)8-SO it has 
been stated that the V aidarbhas do not admit specific 

kinds of alliteration like SJrtamlJ kham~l etc., where the 
alliteration is not accepted on aceount of its harsh struc
ture in the first half and loose structure in the Sl'eond 
half. 8 0 

Coming to va~tu-rasa or artlw-miidhurya, Dag.<;lin 
appears to imply 8 1 that since embellishment is the general 

source of poetic charm and since all Gui.Jas and Almi.tkaras 
go to embellish poetry, it may be granted generally 
that all embellishment imbues the sense with mstu-rasa 

or artha-madhllrya : yet what specially does this is the 
absence of gramyata, in which is also included the idea 
of a§!Ilatva" • of later writers, and which belongs both to 

29. anuprasad a pi prayo vaidarbhair idam ( = srutisamyam) 

i!fvate !i i, 54 c- d. 

30. smaral;z kharal;z khalal;z kantal;z kayal;z kopasca nal;z kr;'a~z 1 
cyuto mano'dhiko rago maho jato'savo gatal;z ,, 

ityadi bandha-paru!fyarh saithilyanca niyacchati 1 

ato naivam anuprasarh dilk'fil}atya~L prayun;ate J 
i, 5960. 

31. kamarh sarvo'pyalarhkaro rasam arthe ni'jincati 1 
tathapy agramyataivainarh bhara1h vahati bhuyasa : 

ii 62. 
32. It is rather curious that Dat:u;lin should bring in the idea 

of aslilatva or indecency in this Gmp. This apparently shows 
that the rasa in this Gmp is taken not in the technical sense of 
the Rasa-theorists, but in the general sense of pleasing poetic 
effect produced by a certain arrangement of word (vac) or matter 
(vastu). Such pleasing effect in the mind of the Sahrdaya is apt to 
be marred by anything which is g,,amya. The grlimya is not 

vulgar in the restricted sense, but DaQc;lin brings under its 
connotation the aslila (both in word :~nd sense, and not in sense 
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§abda and to artha. 3 8 This vastu-rasa or artha-ma
dhurya which can be induced by all embellishment but 
which is specially marked by the absence of coarseness 
and vulgarity is accepted both by the V aidarbhas and by 
the Gau<;las. Indecorous and vulgar expressions and ideas 
are rejected by both, for Dal,l<;lin clearly lays down : 
e1:amadi na §~}hsanti margayor ubhay01· api (i, 6 7 c-d.)3 4 

alone) which equally disturbs a good and pleasing sense. Bharata 
appears to comprehend the aslila in an aspect of the fault 
hhimzartha, while Bhamaha includes it under du~fata (in sruti and 
artha) in his first list of general do!jas. This first list of Bhamaha's 
ten do~as appears from the context to mention tho~e which concern 
the inner nature of poetry, for it is dealt with in connection with 
the classification and general characteristics of poetry : while the 
second list of another ten do~as includes faults which are more or 
less external. This second list of Bhamaha is accepted and 
verbally repeated by O;.u;H;lin, but he does not mention the first 
list of ten do~.1s, as well as most of Bharata's original ten doijaS 

which includes the idea of the aslila. In treating the g111!11S taken 

as essential characteristics of good poetry, Dat;H;Iin could not very 
well avoid referring to some of the essential do!Jas ( e.~. neyatva in. 
arthavyakti) although he does not define and distinguish them 
properly ; and in madhurya it was natural for him to bring in the 
idea of the avoidance of the aslila. 

33· ln i, 63-67 two kinds of indecorous expression are distin
guished. The proposal in i, 63 is direct and therefore vulgar ; 
in i, 64 it is reached by implication and therefore taken as quite 
decorous. In i, 66 words are used which, if united together, gi1·e 
rise to a new word in Sanskrit by combination, which conveys a 

vulgar meaning. In i, 67 the words used, possessing more than one 
meaning, give rise to an undesirable and indecowus suggestion. 

34· Hemacandra (p. 198) and MaQikyacandra (p. 189) remark 
that DaQgin establishes this definition of Madhurya by rejecting 

the one given by Vamana (prthak-padatvam), since this excellence 
consists in alliteratiot< (in its verbal aspect) and as such it may as 

well be present in compound words. But this unhistorical 
statement ignores the chronological relation between DaQgin 
and Vamana, and therefore possesses little value, 



(5) Sl'Kl'M}R\.TA. It consists in thP absmc•· 
of har:shness due to the use of mo;;tly ,.,oft syllablr;; 
(auil${huriik~ampraya;tl i, 6Hal. But it has bt>en rl~nutrked 
in connection with 8Ie::;a (p. H~) that in D:u;u;l.iu's opinion, 
the presence of all soft ::;y liable::; in a eornpo:sition makes 
it s·itltifa, and as such it ceases to be an ('XeellPnee with 
the V aidarbhas. 'What i;; implkd hf•re i;; that soft 
syllables must remain mixed up with slightly harsh ones 
and conjunet consonants here and there, and that the total 
effect rn ust be a certain elrg;anee. 1 t m ig;ht lw argu1·d 
that ~SUch an admixturP is not a diHtinetiw criterion ; 
Sukumarata might have a chance of bt>ing confusPd with 
Sle:;m. To meet such an objection Tarkavagisa remark;; 
(com. on i, 69, p. l}!l, It. 1~-l!l) that th1• admixtltrl~ of 
alpapdi ~~~~ and mahiipra~ta ~Syllables eon;;titutes Sle:;;a, 
wher(~a;; Sukumiirata eonsists in t(•nderne~Ss as a total 
efieet ari,;ing; from the admixture of soft (ku"wlo) and 
harsh 1 pom.~a) lt>tter~S. ~or ,;hould we und1·rstand that 
what i,; f11 papdi ~~o i,; neces:-;arL.y /, lmtf!la and what is 
lltahapdupt, pruu~ju. Ev('Jl unaspirated lPtiPrs may giVI' 

ri:oe to harshness by reason of a specific admixture 
(ulpapJ'ii 1Jfl8yiipt: rartJ.a-ti.~e.ija-sar"nyogaf ceua pu ,·u.~atra

sambhadit, ibid!. 8irnilarly aspirated letters too may 
give rise to ku111alafl:a as a total efth·t undt•r spPeial 
circumstances f'l'ati't mahilpdi(IO'pi t'inyasa-ci.~e.~f't.ta 

l.:omalatmin hhajati .. .ihid.) Tim.-;, it is the getwral eftf•et 
that forms the crit<·rtion of paruijafca or koowlatm of 
syllablPI:i. ln a Gitltila-[J(lrllllm the syUabl(•s are all 

/ 

alpaprilt.W and the general l·tl:0et i;; 'loo:oP'. In Sl('';ia t'-lis 
looseness is ow~reome by thP pre::;l'nee of lftahilpril~ta 

syllables, appearing side by ~Side with the a/papl"£1~111 ones 
and making the general eft'eet compact. In th<· example 
malatidama laitghitain bhramarai~1 (i, ·1!) the conjunct 
consonants shine prominently and seem to make the 
structure generally compact. But the Pxample of 
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Sukumarata (marpJal'ilirtya barha'l'}i ka'l'}thair madhura
gitibhi~z etc. i, 70) consists of an admixture of alpapra/r}a 
syllables slightly with rnahapra'l'}a ones, as well as 
conjunct consonants, but the general effect is not harsh 
or inelegant. 

Here, too, Da!].Q.in presents the GauQ.a ideal side by • 
side. ·whereas the V aidarbhas accept Sukumarata in which 
expressions consisting of unharsh vocables generally 
predominate, the GauQ.as have an eye to a 'glaring 
composition', and consequently they do not mind if their 
poetry involves harsh vocables requiring much strain for 
pronouncing them. The example given here (nyaktje7Ja 
ktjapitalj, palc::;al} etc. i, 72) consists of harsh vocables, 
but to achieve a glaring or grand effect, as well. as an 
exuberance of alliteration, the GauQ.as do not care if 
they have to sacrifice the general tenderness of structure 
so welcomed in the V aidarbha-Marga. We would like 
to interpret the words diptam iti as d'lptam iti (keto~z), 

following the indication in the Hrdayangama with 
reference to vyutpanna in i, 46. These terms vyutpanna, 
dipta etc., give us some of the standard eharacteri'ltics 
which the GauQ.as aim at, and they also serve as an 
apology for the GauQ.a poet's deviation from some of the 
GuQas prevailing in the V aidarbha mode. Such an 
interpretation suits the context admirably, since Da!].Q.in 
has all along been presenting the fundamental charac
teristics that distinguish the two types of poetry. 

(6) ARTHAVYAKTI. It is the explicitness of 
sense which consists in the absence of neyatva • 8 , that 

35· .u-tlzavyakti1· a11eyatvam arthasya ...... (i, 73.a). Dal}Qin does 
not recognise ueyatva and p·amyatva in his treatment of ten 

technical Do!?as. The Post-dhvani writei·s enumerate a fault 
called neyartha where a secondary (indicated) sense is taken 

recourse to without any established usage (rurjht) or special moti,•e 
(prayc.Jana) one of which is absolutely necessary in ''Indication." 

10 
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is, in the abst'nee of ex.tranpou" mvtt('r to bP brought 
over for the eompletion of th<· seu:;t'. In otlwr words, 
it is that excellPnCP in whieh thP id<•a of a p~u;sagP is 
quite clear Erum the word:; aptually used, aml no 
implication is U!:'l'Pt<sary for the eompletion of tlw :;em;(•. 

• The examplr given hrr(' ..... .lmt·i~wddhrlii 1 hltli~l khum
k!iu~tr.ta-nagasrg-loltitad 11dadhe~z ... ( i, 73. b-d ) eontains 
Arthavyakti since the rf'dness of the ocean has bt'en 
explicitly stated to be due to th(' blood of th<' snakes 
that were crushed by Hari'::; elaws. Seyatm is illustrated 
in the next VPrse' 6 wht>re the r(•adPr requires an 
implieation to hP undrrstood a" to why the <Wean was 
redd('ned. Th<• Vaidarbha,; and the GaU(~a" both rt'je<·t it. 
Dat.t~in say~; : nedrl;ant lmltu rnanyante miJrgaym· 11hhaylfr 

api (i, 75), breausf' th<' ,;pnse i,; not apprehensible wlwrP tlw 
sabtfa-nya ya 3 

T (i. e. th(• law of the PXpressiW power of 
the words) has been violatt<d. Thu;.;, Arthavyakti a:; an 
exce1lenee is admitted in both the )lilrga::;. 

'"' (' must not think that .sinee Dal).~in';.; Pra.sada and 
Arthavyakti both involw (·xplieitness of sense, tlw~(· two 
Gul)a;; should bP id('utical. .\ di::;tinetion, though Vt>ry 
subtl0, can be rnadt> in this re~p~·ct b{"tw(•en thesf' Gur;ta;.;. 
J. ~obel rightly points out (Foundations of Indian Po(•try, 
p. 111) that in Prasada the SPnS<' must not be too unu,ual, 

words should be used in tht'ir obvious or gmerally undl'r
stood senses ; whereas in Arthavyakti the connection of 
ideas must be apprehended from the words adunlly used, 
there must not be any expectation (akiiitk!fli) of further 
word or words to complete the sense. 

36. mahi mahavm-aheJ;Ia lohitad uddhrtodadhel; 1 

itiyatyeva ni1-di~te neyatvam uragasrfal; :' i, 74· 

37· The Hrdayangan>a explains sabda·nyaya thus : yavad 
m-tho'bhimatas tavac·chabdena bhavitavyatn, sabdasyiipi ylitJad 

arthaprat£padana-saktis tavadarthena bhavitavram iti sabda
fastra-nyayaf!. 
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(7) UDARATA. It implies an elevation consisting 
of the expression of some high merit ; literally, upon the 
utterance of which ( yasmin ukte) is suggested (prat'iyate) 

some excellence possessing elevation (utkarfiavan gu'f}a~t 

kascit i, 76). Udarata is said to be present in all the 
Margass-s; 

The example of this excellence is given in i, 7'7, which 
runs thus:-

a:rthinain lqpa'f}i'l drfitis tvanmukhe patita sakrt I 
tadavastha punar deva nanyasya mtdcham 'ikfiate u 

This implies the eminence of the king7s liberality 
(tyagasya utkarfialJ), which is not expressed in so many 
words. It cannot be definitely said what Dal)Qin really 
means by this definition. Only some probable surmises 
can be made 3 9

, The use of the expression prat'iyate in 

38. The Madras edition reads : tad udarahvayam tena 
sanatha sarva-paddhati!J 1 i, 76. 

· The other editions read kavya in place of sa1'Va : yet we can 
take it that this GuQa is entertained in both types of poetry 

in the absence of any mention of the corresponding characteristics 

prevalent in the Gauga mode. 
39· It does not certainly refer to any elevated way of expres- · 

sion but to some implied high merit or utka1·~avan dharma of the 
subject-matter described. Thus, it is not equivalent to the 

uttanapadata of the Agni-puraiJa (346, g). It must, however, be 

distinguished from the poetic figure udatta in ii, 300, where the 
greatness, high merit or prosperity of a personage is directly 

expressed or described : and in this light the use of the word 
pratiyate in the definition of the GuiJa is important. As the 

illustration shows, DaQc;lin appears to think that the van:zana
bhangi is essential : otherwise, the udarata could hardly be an 
excellence of diction. But it need not mean any technical 

suggestiveness or pratiyamanata of the Dhvani-theorists, although 

the word pt atiyate is actually used. The alternative definition 

of the gu1;za cited by DaQ!)in speaks of praiseworthy epithets 

(slaghya vtsefatza) : but this, as the example shows, o~ly refers 
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the definition reminds us of the pratiyama1w artha of the 
Dhvani theorists 40

• But we are not certain if the concept 
of Dhvani as such was at all recognised so early. 

Dal).<_lin mentions an altcrnati ve definition of C dara in 
deference to the view of "some" (kaisr·id iliyate ...... i, 79, 

•b ), which is "something characteri,;ed by commendable 
or eulogistic epithets" (sfaghyair ciseliaJ.tair ynktam .... .. i, 
79a) such as f'ili'itJdJu;ja, kri(lFt-saras etc. Taru~Javacaspati 

interprets slaghya as caist:ijfya-pratlti-krt, i.e. bringing 
into comprehension the particularity or distinctive 
eharackr of an object and thi,; is ,;upported apparently 
by Dag<_lin',; examples. But we need not take it in this 
restricted significance alone. 

(8) OJAS. It consists m the super-abundance of 
compound word,; and it appears to be accepted in both 
the )largas. ln the V aidarbha )Iarga it il-l the soul of 
prose (gadyasya jiritam. i, bOb); even in verse this is 
the soul resort of the Gau<_las (adakiiit;zatyi'ittilitl ...... 

ekm'n parliyaJ;tam i, SOc-d). It is said to be of manifold 
variety (ucca'caraprakaram ... ... i, 81c) according as there 
is a profusion or paucity of heavy (guru) or light (laghu) 

syllables or an equal mixture of both. This apparently 
refers to the prosodic long and short syllables. It is 
further added that this excellence is met with in composi
tions like akhyayika (drsyamali:hyayikadiliu ..... .i, 8ld). 
But since the fine distinctions between katha and 
akhyayika are not favoured by Dal).gin, we may presume 

to epitheta onzatia of a distingui,hing character, like 'toy-lotus', etc. 

The pregnancy of meaning implied in the first as wen as the 
second definition must therefore be taken in an extremely narrow 

sense ; and the udarata is a gu>;ta in so far as it depends upon a 

particular way of description or va•1}anabhangi). 

40. Premacandra interprets in this definite $ense, (Com. on 

i, 76, p. 76). 
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that Ojas of manifold variety is acceptable as the life of 
prose (gadyasya j'ivitam) in all kinds of prose composition. 
The employment of compounds 4

' was probably meant to 
add force or energy to the diction. 

The GauQ.as, we have been told, use long compounds 
even in metrical composition." • The V aidarbhas, too, • 
use compounds in verses. But whereas the GauQ.as are 
indiscriminately fond of long compounds, the V aidarbhas 
would admit them in verses only when they serve to afford 
charm without much strain, and do not produce confusion 
(anakulai'n hrdyam icchantyojo giram .. .i, 83 c-d). Thus, 
in brief, Ojas, is particularly a characteristic excellence 
with the GauQ.a poets, who use it to any degree in any 
composition, while the V aidarbhas employ it with greater 
discretion and with certain restrictions. 4 " 

41. In the treatment of Anandavardhana (Dhvanyaloka. p. 133) 
compound words constitute the criterion of sainghapana and not of 
Gu'l}a. The primacy of .Rasa having been admitled, Ananda could 
not maintain that any amount or variety of compound words 
might be used in any kind of prose composition. Long and 
middling compounds may be employed in the akhyayika, but 

since the depiction of sentiment, particularly srhgara, predomi~ 
nates in the k,ztha, the compounds must be used with an eye to 
its awakening, and too many long compounds would be 
detrimental. 

42.. Ojas and, for the matter of that, long compounds have 
all along b~en accepted as the sine qua non of the Gau<;Ji Riti, and 
even in the twelfth century Srihar.!}a regaled the scholarly Indian 

with his brilliant and sonorous \'erses. See S. P. Bhattacharyya, 

loc. cit. 

43· Hemacandra (p. 195) and Ma!]ikyacandra (p. 19o) refer 
to the view of Mailgala along with Vamana, and remark that 
they reject DaQ<;Iin's definition of Ojas on the ground that· long 
compounds cannot be the special characteristics of Ojas, since 
this excellence resides in all the three Ritis whereas long 

compounds are met with only in the Gau~ii Riti · (riti-traye'pyojasa~ 
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(9) KANTI. It is said to predominate' ' in a corn
position whieh is agreeable to the whole world on account 
of its not transgressing the general u;,;age of ordinary 
possibilities. Briefly, it is the absPnce of the unnatural. 
This excellence, we are told, is generally found in T'"adtli 

• and Var~ranli. Th0 meaning of the term rnrtta is not 
clear ; but the Hrdayarigarna explains it as anyrmya
kathanarn, and car~tana as prasat'nsiJt·acrl'llu"'· Prema
candra Tarkavagisa quotes a definition of Viidtli : 

anlimrryrt-priylililpo t•adti clirtta ca katkyate, and explains 
it thus: prt'yalape Itt' loka-prasiddha-m;-;tmbltirlhiJrwm 
evocitam (eomm. on i, 85 pp. 82-3) He further refers to 
another explanation of l'i'idtabhidhiineliu ri :., itihiJsa
,.ar~taJteijJt i.e. in legendary accounts. Bhamaha uses the 
term l'iidta in cases where Vakrokti iH absent, and it falls 
short even of DaQ.qin's Svabhavokti. It consists of such 
bald and matter-of-fact expressions as gato'::;trurtr(l·ko~' 

bhatlndur ylirdi t'lisaya pak!:Ji~ta}] etc. (ii, t:\7, a-b}. It is 

sadhat'a~;~atvad gauqiya-nirde$o na yuktiman iti vamano m.rhg:zlaS' ca 

Kavyanusasana, com. p. 195). We must not, however, pla<:e much 
reliance on these remarks of later writers with regard to Gutps 
of the Pre-dhvani theorist>. About Mm'lgala we know nothing 
except what we get in such references : but all the three hitis of 
Vamana do not contain Ojas, for his Paiica!i has not been defined 

as possessing it, 

-44· kantam sarva-jagat-kantath laukikarthanatikramat f 
tacca varttabhidhane~u vartJanasvapi dr§yate :: i, 85. 

45· It is interesting to note that although the expre&sion 
gato'stam arkaJ:t is left out of the range of poetry by Bham,1ha 
(ii, 87 c-d), it is considered by the Post-dhvani writers to have 
at least some amount of charm by reason of the varieties of its 
suggested meaning. Thus, the expression bears only one meaning, 
vi::. 'The sun has set' by the power of its "denotation" white several 

meanings are possible by "suggestion" according to the nature 
of the speaker ar.d of the person spoken to. To mention 

a few, it may mean ;-(1) It is time for prayers (spe11ker-a 



rejected by Bhamaha and there is no indication "for 
supposing that it is accepted by Dal).q.in, whose Svabha
vokti too (ii, 9-13) involves at least some amount of charm. 
So far as Dal).qin's treatment is concerned, the meaning 
anamayapriyalapa · may well serve our purpose. The 
van;ana may be taken to mean 'l:astu-svarupa-nirupa1Ja, , 
but even in that case it would be different from Dal).9in's 
Sv:abhavokti. 4 6 It must be noted here that though the 
illustrations of Kanti given by Dal).qin are theoretically 
said to conform to general usage, they are yet tinged with 
a slight touch of exaggeration : but this is probably· 
necessary for the sake of a certain heightened expression 
without which a dry svarupa-var1Ja?W (such as involved 
in Bhamaha's 1:Mtta) might become an example of Kanti. 
It is thus a heightened expression in the shape of a slight 
exaggeration that makes Dal).Qin's vaTttli fundamentally 
different from that of Bhamaha. 

The Gauqas 4 7 however, are satisfied with exaggerated 
ideas transcending ordinary possibilities. These highly 
exaggerated descriptions are called atyukti, which, as 
Tarul).avacaspati remarks, is not a blemish but an ·excell
ence pleasing the Gauqas. The examples : . 

devadhi'itzyarrn i1·aradkyam adya pmbhrti no grham I 

yufjrrnat-pada ·rajalJ.-pata-dhauta-ni~zsefja-kilbif}mn n 

alpm'n niT1nitam akasam analocyaiva vedhasa-1 
£dam, evm'nvidha1'n bhavi bkavatya~z stanajrrrnbharJ.am n 

i, 89-90, 

religious student), (2) no anxiety, your IoYer is just coming 
(spoken to an impatient lady-love), (3) there is no trouble 

from heat now {speak-er a wayfarer ); (4) take the mws 

in (spoken to a cowherd) and so on. See K. P, ullasa V. p. 240). 

46. Compare the illustrations in i, 87 and ii, 10. 

47· We would accept the order of Yerses as in the text in the 
Bombay and Calcutta editions (i.e., place i, 91 of the Madras 

edition immediately after i, 87 and not after i,- 90). 
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contain indeed highly exagg<>rated statements, sine<' (1) the 
dust from the feet of a gr<>at man cannot r<•ally wash away 
the sins committed, and (2) to say that the creator created 
the aerial space as ;;mall, beeau;;e he was not mindful of 
the extensive cxpant-iion of the heroine's br('a;;t;; i~:> certainly 
a flattering but an pxcessive statement. This is not merely 
a heightened C'xpres~:>ion, but it indicates'·" a preference 
for the exaggerated and the unnatural. Yet the GauQ.as 
arc said to make much of sueh descriptions, and this 
is really due to the difference of idealE aimed at in the two 
types of poetry. 

(10) S~UIADHI. It consists in the transference of 
the qualitie8 of one thing to another. 4 9 The transference 
may be manifold, and five different cases are distinguished 
by Gopendra Tripurahara in his commentary on Vamana 
iv, 3, 8, v/:., abhidheya-sambandka, sad:§ya, sa·ntal'aya, 
vaipar'itya and kriya-yoga. But Dal).Q.in sp(•aks of three 
cases : (i) superimposition (adhya.sa . ..... i, 94) of th0 action 
of one objrct on anotlwr, (ii) transference of the original 
sense of a word, which may not in itself be very pleasing 
(e.g. nii:jfhyfda, udgirry.a, ranta etc. i, 95 a-c) to a secondary 
sense (gaury.av:tt£-tyapasraymn i, 95 b) for the sake of 
some pleasing effect, and (iii) sinmltam•ous super
imposition of many qualities (yugapanna£ka-dhannli~tiim 
adhyasalj ii, 97). 

Since transference lies at the root of this particular 
Gul).a, it may be difficult to distinguish it from poetic 
figures like Rupaka etc., which also arc based on similar 
transference of an object or its functions to another object. 

48. In i, 88, the Vtdagdha is a reference to the (;laut;Jas, imply
ing a certain love of learned display, as opposed to the general 
simplicity aimed at by the Vaidarbhas. 

49. anyadha1'tnas tato'nyatra lokasimanurod!tina 1 

samyagadhi1•ate yatra sa samadhi!J stnrta!J ...... 11 i, 93· 



As suggested by S. K. De 50 the distinction may be 
explained by supposing "that in the gurJ.a there is a 
transference only of the qualities or actions of one thing 
to another while in the alainlcara either one dhannin 
itself is substituted for another, or the new dhar1na 

entirely supplants the existing dharma". "But the process • 
of poetic transference", he goes on, "is essentially a mode 
of figurative expression, resting finally on lakfia'f}a and 
Vamana would (partially) regard Dal}.<;lin's definition of 
the samadhi-gn'f}a as constituting the figure vakrokti, 

which, in his opinion, consists in a similar transference 
based on resemblance" . 

. This excellence is said to be followed by all poets 
(kavisliTthalp samagro'pi tarn enarn anugacchati i, 100) 
by which Dal}.gin probably means that it is accepted in 
both types of poetry, V aidarbha and Ganga. But he may 
also imply that such a mode of figurative expression is 
the basis of all poetic expression and no poet (whatever be 
his ideal of poetry) can do without it 5 

'. 

50. Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. II. p. 103. 

51. We have thus studied DaQ(iin's treatment of the technical 

poetic excellences. In this connection, we may note. c~rtain Do;; as 

which, in DaQ(iin's opinion, serve to afford poetic charm in special. 
circumstances. We have seen that Bbamaha was the first writer. 

who noticed a non-deterring character of Do!ia under particular 

circumstances. DaQ(iin developed this aspect of Do~a more 
systematically. In his opinion almost all the technical Do!?as,. 
mentioned by him, may turn to be poetic embellishments (GuQa 

or Alarhkara) or at least cease to be Do!ias when they suit the 

circumstances in which they exist. VVe shalt just mention .here 
some of the important cases discussed by him. 

(1) Apartha-do!ia ·Which consists in absence of a connected· 

idea (samudayartha-sunJ•a K. D. IV, 5) is not considered to be a 

defect when the speaker is (i) a mad man (uumatta), (ii) a drunkard 

(matta), (iii) a child (bii.i<~) or (iY) one in a distracted state of mind 

(asvasthacitta) (IV, 7). 

11 
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l<rom the abow ;.;kt>teh it will b(, dear that in spite of 
Da~<.lin's professed partiality for the V aidarbha-~larga, 
he gives the Gau<J.a itl:! duC' recognition as a ~larg;a of a 
diiihent type, which might not have been totally 
acceptable to himself, but whieh must have an established 

• tradition of its own, ditfering in many respects from 
the widely pr·eferred Vaidarbha. To him the V aidarbha 
represents the mode of the standard good kiirya, but 
at the same time he eould not ht-lp accepting Uau<J.a ,ts 
a .Marga possessing a ditStinctive value of its own. If the 
fixC'd excellPnces are considered to b(• es;.;ential in standard 
good poE·try, the Gau<J.a does contain some fiw or ::;ix of 
them. The Samadhi and Ldaratii are aceeptl'd in both the 
Margas. The ru:yatca and gramyatca, a;.; defPI't." of ruwtry, 
are rejected by both ; and as a corollary, both cheri;;h an 
equal amount of regard for adharynkti and O'rtlw
madhurya which eonsist in the avoidance of these faults. 
The .§a!Jdo-mculhtu·ya consisting of alliteration finds a 

placp in both these typ('s-only the ideas about alliteration 
dift(·r. Hemaeandra finds cag-,·asa (or .(abda-rttlidharya) 

(2) Vyartha-dqa whi..:h cous.sts in 'IHCumi::>ltnt and 

contradictory statements' (vi1 uddhartha and purvapat a.parahat.z 
IV, 8) may be entertained (bhaz•ed abhimata iv, 10) in poetry 
when, f0r instance, the speaker is in a peculiar state ul mind 

(asti kacidavasthli sa iv, IOa) of love (saMi~angasra cetasa!J. iv, tob). 
(3) Sasarhsaya or the doubtful (iv, 16) turns out to be an 

embelbhment (.•yad alamkara evasau iv, t8c) when it is employed 

with a definite purpose of producing a doubt in the mind of the 

person spoken to (samsa;•ayaiv• ''adi vatu P•ayujyate iv, t8a). 
(4) Violation of facts with regard to (1) place (dda), 

(2) time (kala), (.3) technical arts (kala), (4) popular usage or 
practice (loka), (5) established philosophical dicta or truths (nyaya) 

and (6) sacred scriptures (agama{t=sasmrti{t srutifJ.)-all these 
Do~;as may, by reason of the peculiar genius of the poet 

(kavikausalat iv, 56b) cease to be Do~as (utkramya do~agatzanam 

iv, s6c) and be regarded as poetic excellence!> (gu1;Zavithim 

vigaha/e j VI 56d) under Certain circumstanceS (iladaCit iv, 56, b), 
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in s1·utyanu.prasa and varl,tanuprasa • 2 whi<'-4 are accepted, 
in DaQQ.in's opinion, by the V aidarbhas and the GauQ.as 
respectively. The Ojas is accepted by both, with this 
difference that it is the sine qua non of the GauQ.a Marga 
where it is indiscriminately practised, but the V aidarbhas 
use it with some restrictions, Of the three kinds of sama-
bandhas the V aidarbhas practise only the mixed or middle 
type, the other two extreme types, vix, mrdu and sphuta 
being practised by the GauQ.as. Hence the latter do not 
accept vaiF;amya on principle, but if it is sometimes found 
in their composition we are to understand that it is there 
for the purpose of attaining a different ideal. Similarly, if 
the GauQ.a deviates from other excellences prescribed for 
the V aidarbha as the standard good composition, it-is done 
for the achievement of the same purpose, vix, for attaining 
a different poetic standard, which had independently 
developed even long before Dal)Q.in expounded his theory. 

Judging independently, the treatment of DaQQ.in's 
Gul)as does not seem to be quite clear and consistent. 
Some of his Gul)aS are somewhat obscure in their concep
tion or definition. "The definition of udamtva" remarks 
S. K. De 53 "is rather vague, so also is that of lcanti, in 
both of which DaQQ.in apparently admits subjective valu
ations not clearly indicated". The distinction between 
certain Gm)as does not appear to be very clearly marked 

/ 

(e.g. Sle~?a and Sukumarata, Kanti and Udarata). The ten 
excellences shown above, having been described as the 
life-breath of a standard diction, it is natural to expect 
that they would all present a positive aspect and should 
not be defined iri negative terms. But in the case of 
certain Gm)as, vix., Artha-vyakti and the second aspect of 
Madhurya, the :faults to be avoided are first characterised, 
wherefrom the characteristics of the corresponding Gul)a 

52. Sruti-van{rmuprasabhyain vag·ras4 (p. 1~8). 
$3· op. cit. p. 102, 

" 
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are to be comprehended by implication. Thus, so far a8 
these two C'Xeellences are concerned they are negatively 
conceived (while others present a definite positive meaning) 
and consequently they give rise to a lack of uniformity 
in DaJ.lcJ.in's conception of the GuJ.las. 

We have already noticed that the splitting up of each 
GnJ.la as relating to sabda or to adha did not, as a theory, 
develop till the time of Varnana. For the first time, 
Vamana offers us such a standard for distinction (rix., 
lisraylisrayi-b/zara) which WaS latPr On utilised by Writers 
like the author of the Agnipurar.1a, Bhoja and Prakasa
var~a who added a third variety of Gnl}.as, namely, the 
Gnl}.as appertaining to both the word and the sense or 
referring to Dot?as which do not disturb the readPrs' mind 
under special circumstances. Dal,lcJ.in, like Bharata, is 
not explicit on thi:s di:stinction. Xow that thi::; standard 
of distinction came to be definitdy established sinee 
Vamana's time up to the systematie dcvelopml'nt of the 
Rasa-dhvani theory, we can apply it to ascertain wheth(•r 
the' Gul}.as as characterised by Bharata and Dar,lcJ.in can 
be taken as belonging to the word or to the sc'nse or to 
both. This procC'dure leads us to C'oncludC' that Da':H,lin's 
Sle;;;a, Samata, Ojas and Sukurnarata are prominently what 
are call(•d .§ahda-glliJas; his Pras~ida, Arthavyakti, Cuarata, 
Kanti and Samadhi belong to nrtha, whereas his )fadhurya 
has an implication of both salxla and artha. The two-fold 
aspee.t which Daf,lgin imparts to his M:Idhurya is a more 
direct evidc>nee justifying the conclusion that this is a 
Gm;ta having a double character, Vamana's was an original 
move on this direction, and with the eye of a novel theorist 
he read a new aspect in the Gul}.as of his predecessors £rom 
which hC' shaped a systC'm of his own. 'Vhat was naively 
treated in the works of Bharata and DaJ}.gin received 
a systematic development at the hands of this earliest 
known expounder of the Riti school, properly so called. 



Chapter VI. 

VAMANA'S THEORY OF RiTI 
AND GUNA. 

In Dai].9-in Marga is apparently a resultant and not 
an independent element. Of known writers whose . works 
have come down to us, Vamana is the first and fore
most· to develop the conception of Riti and to give it a 
proper orientation. He is also the earliest known· writer 
who gives us general definitions of the terms Gui].a and 
Riti. His treatment of the Gur;,as is inseparbly associated 
with the Riti which is defined as a special arrangement 
of words ( 1!isi~jfli padaracana ... Kavyalamkara-... sutra
vrtti i, 2, 7) and described as the 'soul of poetry' (atma 
kavyasya i, 2, 6). The speciality consists in the harmo
nious unification of some standard fixed excellences which 
are technically called Gu'i}a.-; and which . have been 
generally defined as 'those elements of poetry that serve 
to embellish it' (kavyasobhaya~z lcartaro dharma}J iii, 1, 1 '. 
Thus, in order to endow poetry with a 'soul' Vamana 
insists upon imparting a speciality to word-arrangement 
which speciality is effected chiefly by the harmonious 

·blending of the technical embellishments called GuiJ.as. 
And these GuiJ.as, unlike the poetic figures (i. e. Alamkara 
in the restricted sense), constitute inseparable attributes 
of poetry (purve nitya~z iii, 1, 3) since they go to make 
up the Riti which is the essence of poetic composition. 
Without them the composition is devoid of any "vaisiijfya'' 
and consequently becomes "soulless."' 

1, So much about the soul which teriU howel'er must be 

taken as denoting strictly an analogy ; but it is not clear what 
Vamana means by "kiivJ'a-sarira", What Vamana actually says 

Qn this point ( Vftti 0~ i, I, i) is that- the Word 'kiivya' in hi~ 
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It will thus be seen that Vamana logieally and more 
systematieally develops the crude teaehings of Dai,I9in in 
establishing a very intimate nay, insPparable rPlatiowship 
between the two poetic elPments, namely, Riti and Gu~1a 

though all the while, as much as his predee<>ssor, hP elassi
fies the Ritis on the bat-iis of the Gui,Ia:,;-- thP preseneP of all 
or some of which constitutes a particular Riti. But while 
Dai,I<;Iin dit-icusses at some length the prominent charaeteris
ties o£ only two clearly distinguishablE' typ1•s of )Iarga e. g. 
the Gau9a and the Vaidarbha, Vamana enu1r1eratPs · them 
as three and only three adding Pancali to thP former's 
enumeration-and he has not in mind any other Riti which 
he has not explicitly mentioned. Thus, from the very 
outset one would mark in Vamana an attempt to be more 
clear and outspoken-which in it"elf is a decided advance 
made upon Dai,Igin. His V aidarbhi is, like Dai,I9in's, 
endowed with all the technical excdkncl's santagra-

opinion, applies to word (sabda) and sense (attha) adorned wtth 
Gul}a and Alamkara ; but he adds that it is employed in a 

secondary sense (bhaktfii) to word and sense. By kaz~ra-satira he 

elsewhere (i, 3, Io 11rttz) means itivrrta, apparently applyinl.( the 
word to the actual contents of poetry, But the first cha;Jter of 
his work is designated sarira and he again uses the word sat ira 

in his r1rtti on i, 2, 6 where he say~ that this word must be 
understood after the sentence of the siUra (1'itir litma kar,gas)'a), 

probably meaning thereby (as explained also by his commentator 
Gopendra Tripurahara) that the kaV)a consisting of sabda and 

artha (cf. vrtti on i, r, 1) is the satim of which the atma is Riti. 
And yet he would regard (as the Dhvani theorists rightly point 

out) the Gul}a as the essence of Riti and Do!]as as the prope' l:ts 

of sabda and artha. Thus Vamana's quest after the soul of 
poetry is somewhat illusive, and his apprehension of the 
essence of poetry is, HS the Dhvanikara criticises, external and 

somewhat vague; for he would still view the whole matter from 

the point of external form. Jagannatha lRasa-gangadhara, P· 55) 
appears to realise this difficulty, 
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gu1.wpeta 1, 2, 11), his GauQiya contains Ojas and · Kanti 
(oja!Jlcantimatz, 1, 2, 12), while his Pancali is marked by 
the presence of two other Gul}.as, namely, Madhurya and 
Saukumarya ( mlidhurya-saukumliryopapanna, 1. 2. 13 ). 
Of these three Ritis Vamana assings the highest place to 
the Vaidarbhi inasmuch as it unites in itself all the poetic ' 
excellences that serve to make poetry fully relishable 
by imparting to it the maximum amount of speciality or 
vaisii'jfya. The other two varieties have been relegated 
to an inferior position." in this sense that they lack 
in one or other aspect of poetic excellence-the Gauii in 
:M:adhurya and Saukumarya, and the Pancali in Ojas and 
Kanti. 

Though not free from the undeveloped character· which 
is natural to the treatment of an early theorist, Vamana's 
ideas mark a great advance in the history of Sanskrit 
Poetics. No doubt the subjective aspect of poetry as such 
did not engage attention till the advent of the Dhvani
theorists (and even then not to its full extent), and that 
the word 'soul' in Vamana's ideology at least must be taken 
~:s nothing more than an illuminating metaphor, yet it 
s~ould be admitted that it was Vamana to whom for the 
fust time occurred the idea of a deeper significance of 
poetry. Anandavardhana's criticism of Vamana's stand
point ( riti-lak!'JW!Ja-vidhayinai'n hi lcavyatatt·vam etad 
asphutataya manalc sphuritam asit ...... under D. K. iii, 52, 
p. 231) is significant only in the light of the ev9lution of a 
clear-cut, coherent and penetrative analysis of these later 
writers, 3 who would grudge the honour paid to the earlier 

z. tasam purva grahya gu11-a·sakalyat. i, z, 14. 

na punar. itare stoka·gu1J-atvat. i, 2, rs. 
3· There is one fundamental point in which· ·the Dhvani 

theorists differed from Vamana viz., that while Vamana considered 
t,he GU1;,1a and the Do~a to be properties of sabda and artha the 
DJivani theorists regarded them as the dharma of the un.expressed 
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theorist. Moreover, Vamana's influene<• on the later coneep
tion of po<'try is patent and undeniable. 4 In the first place, 
his quest after the essence of poetry was more assiduously 
and effectively realised by the Dhvani theorists. Seeondly, it 
was he who following perhaps the tradition prevailing in his 

sense which takes the form of r,zsozdhmni. In this they, no doubt, 

mark an advanc" upon the mereiy formal analysis and from their 
owr. point of view they could charactense Vamana's scheme as 
inadequate. But even their own scheme was, in a sense, as formal 
as Vamana's. When they insisted upon dhvani or suggestion as 

the essence of poetry they no doubt went a step further and 

clearly realised that there was something in poetry beyond what 
is merely expressed, and this unexpressed sense is the most 
essential. When this unexpressed element is a mood or feeling 
they thought it to b" the most desirable, in deference to their 

preference of sentimental poetry. But this mood or sentiment 

they considered to be nothing more than a relishable condition 

of resthetic pleasure in the reader's mind, produced hy the effect of 

the poet's representation, They clearly realised, no doubt, this 
resthetic fact but they still measured the essence of poetry by its 
effect, and presented external means for producing it. They never 

considered poetry as a production of the poet's mind, as an 

externalisation of an internal resthetic fact, conceived and shaped 

by the poetic imagination and irreducible as a separate resthetic 

fact to a cut-and-dried scheme prescribed by poetics. :\o doubt 
externalisation is an important fact and as such deserves the 

attention of the theorists, for the poet must express his conception 

through the external medium. But the internal poetic idP.a as an 

resthetic fact cannot be ignored, and the analysis of this proces~ 

of poetic creation is as important as an aralysis of the process of 

externalisation. 

4• We may note here Gopendra Tripurahara's comments on 

the difference between the poetic ideals of the Rlti school and 

the Dhvani school. He says "1iti-d!zvani-vad,z-mata;or iyanzs tu 
hheda~. tatm pratkame 1'itir atma kavyas;'a/ tadvyavaham-p,·ayojaka 
gutza~. Camme tu dhvanir atma, sa eva tadvyavahara-prayojaka 

iti. ubhayatt·apyatma-1li~fha gutzab. sabdartha-yugalain sariram ; 

tanni~fha alainkara iti ca sarva•n avW~fam. (p. 72, 11. II-14). 
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_regard both the GrtQ.a and the Alamkara (although m 
different degrees) as the properties of sabda and artha. 

As the means of ~riving at poetic beauty, in VamanaJs 
opinion, is the avoidance of Do~as and the utilisation 
of Gugas and Alamkaras V amana, like his predecessors, 
layS down at the outset that poetry must be free from , 
Do~as. The Dof?as are generally defined as "gw~J-a-vipar
yaylitmano do~lilJ (ii, 1, 1) : they are those elements of 

which the characteristics are opposite to those of the 
GuQ.aS i. e. if the GuJ.mS produce the poetic charm the 
Do~as destroy it. They are classified under four heads 
according as they belong to the word (pada) ~nd its sense 
(padlirtha) or to the sentence ( vlikya) and Its sense 
(vlikyartha). These are again conceived under two 
different aspects vix., (1) sthula dotjas which are Do~as by 
themselves, and (2) s'Ulctjma8 dotjas ·which are snch only 
ia reference to particular Gm;~.as. Bearing in mind 
Vamana's definition of Do~a as the opposite of the Gm;ta 
as an element, the first of the two sets of Do~as spoken 

8, This classification based on such a terminology is not 

expressly discussed. Vamana only states at the end of his treat
onent of Do~as that he shall mention suk~"'a do~as in connection 
with his consideration of the Gul)aS (ye tvanye saoaarthado~al;t 

suk~mas te gu1}a-vivecane vak~yante ••• v1'tti on ii, 2, 2-4· p. 67 
-68). From this Gopendra Tripurahara remarks that the 
Do~as treated in ii, i are to be known as stl/u/a ( asmiunadlzika;·atje 

lakfa1Jiya do~ a~ ...... sthu.La ityavagantavyam (com. oh ii, 11 3). 
suk~ma do~as would fall under what the later writers would call 
anitya do~as. The kamadhenu explains the word suk~ma as 
kavya-saundatyiik:jepanatik!jama. Vamanas vrti etc ...... . dO !filS 

tyagaya jnatavyalJ ( p. 67) shows 1hat the 11itj"anityatv" of Do~as in 
the later theory was also advocated in a way by Vamana. 

These Do~as do not ddract so much from the poetic beauty but 
best types of poetry should be free from them. Varnana also 

refets to upama do!fas following in general the traditioii associated 

with Medh;'ivirudra (cf, Bhamaha1 ii, 44)· 
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of would refer to those general defects which mar poetic 
beauty in general just in the same way as the Gul).as 
create it. The second set, on the other hand, would 
correspond to those vipwryayas of Da~t<;l.in which may be 
considered as "opposites" and are marked by charaeteris
tics which are exactly eontrary to those of the correspond
ing Gu!J.aS. Thus Gaithilya which is a characteristic of 
excellence Prasada would become a veritable riparyaya
doifa contrary to the Gu1.m Ojas, if it is not usPd along 
with that Gu!J.a (iii, i, 7) Similarly all the othPr sabdagtn;tas 
excepting Samadhi and two of the arthagu ~ws, namely, 
Prasada and Samata have been shown to possess some 
corresponding siJ).:iffrna or ciparyaya-do~Ja:o, although the 
names of the viparyayas are not clearly mentioned. Thus 
Vamana, unlike Bharata and Dal).<;l.in, would apparently 
employ the term 'c£paryaya as "opposite'' in connection 
with both sets of Do~as ; and in thu:,; dearly enunciating 
and enumerating these teelmieal and ciparyaya sets of 
Do~as he anticipated and influenced later writers like 
Bhoja and Prakasavar~a. 

Information is lacking as to how far exactly the Riti 
and Gu!J.a theories may be traced back in the history of 
poetics. vV e have seen that Bharata's Gu~tas, which are 
the same as those of Dal)<;l.in in name and mumber, were 
treated thE'oretieally in connection with the drama just 
like the Lak~a!J.as and the Alamkaras. But at the same 
time we should not forget that even in Bharata's time the 
kavyaguJJ,a must have been known, though we do not 
meet with any discussion about the nature and character 
of Riti in his treatment. So far as our present knowledge 
goes Da!J.Q.in is the first to enumerate and discuss the 
Gm.Ja in connection with Riti. Vamana, in support of 
his definitions of Ritis utilises some verses probably from 
some unknown source where the Ritis are found to have 
been defined, amongst other characteristics, in terms of 
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the GuJ).aS • and which was later on appropriated by 
Bhoja (ii, ~9-31. p. 134) in his definitions of Ritis both in 
sense and in expression. At the end of the chapter 
(iii, 1, 1-28) dealing with sabda-gu'l}aS Vamana cites a 
series of verses which correspond to his own definitions 
of the sabda-gU't}aS (p. 82). It is evident from these and 
also from the finished form of the treatment of Da.l).9-in ' 
and Vamana that the Riti and Gu.l).a theories had had a 
long history behind it even before Vamana came into 
the field, and that he was following a tradition prevailing 
in the school to which he belonged. Works em bodying 
this tradition which would have shown us the history in 
the making have not yet been discovered. 

·Although Vamana theoretically follows his predeces., 
sors Bharata and Da.l).9-in in the number and nomenclature 
of his Gu.l).as, yet he practically doubles the number by 
splitting up each of the GuJ).aS as relating to the sabda 

or to the artha. The distinction between the sabda-gu'!Ja 

and the artha-gu'l}a the sabda-dofia and the artha-dofia and 
the sabdalainlcam and the arthalainkara as standardised 

9· aspr:~ta do~a-matrabhi!J samagra-gu1Ja-gumphita 1 
vipanci-svara-saubhagya vaidarbhi 1'itir i~vate 11 

( under I, 2. II ) 

Bhoja reads asamasa ...... in place of the first foot of the 
above verse, 

samastatyudbha{apadam oja1Jkantigu1Janvitam 1 

gauif.iyam api gayanti riti??Z riti-vicak~MJalJ 11 

(under I, 2, I2) 

1Hli5{a-slatha--bhavain tu pura1J.a·cchayayanvitam 1 
madhurain sukumarain ca pancaliin kavayo vidu!J 11 

( under I , 2, 13 ) 

It is interesting to note that later on Vamana denounces 

purlJ1J.acchaya (- reflection of conventional things : vrtti on iii, 
I, 25) as arising out of the absence of the sabda-gu'}a, Kanti which 
consist!; in aujfvalya ( richness of words), . 
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by Vamana, was accepted and dev('lopeu by later writers 
till the Rasadhvani theorh;ts like Mammata and Vi~vanatha 
criticised the inauequacy or useies~ness of such a 
distinction. It is worthy of note herP that Vamana does 
not quote any verse in Hupport of the definition of his 
artha-giiiJ.aS, a8 he does in the Ca8E' of his sahdagll(.taS . 
Hence, in the absence of any previous work dealing with 
sueh an analysis of eaeh Gul)a, W<' are inelifi(•d to concluue 
that Vamana was the first to evolve this two fold division 
of each o£ the GuJ;JaS. His insight read a n!:'W meaning 
in the Gul).a8 of his predecessors as a re~:sult of which he 
analysed this Gul).a Concept, form<~d a new theory of 
classification and consequently influenced the later writers, 
some of whom evolved even a third set of Gul).as belonging 
at once both to the saiJda and the ar'lta. 

Each of the ten Gul}aS o£ Vamana has been treated 
under two heads as (i) a sabda-gu~ttt and Iii) an al'fha-gu~w 
respectively :-

I. OJ~\S: -(i) Ga<;lha-bandhatva (iii, 1, 5.) or eom
pactness of word structure, by which is meant perhaps 
the cohesiveness due to the frequent use of eonjunct 
consonants specially of the letters of the Harne mrga or of 
any other letter conjoined with ,. or y. In the example 
given vilntt:ta-makaranda III.O.n;ja/lr nartayan#, Vamana 
probably thinks that there iH com pactne88 of structure 
due to the conjunction of conHonar ts likP 11 and d, 11 and 
t, rand n. The contra-inuication w, l be if this sentence 
is put a;; cilulita-madhudhat'a ma7ijarir lolayardi where 
the conjunct consonants noted abovP are absent. There 
are indeed two conjunct consonants in this latter 
illustration : but they are apparently taken to have 
created a looseness in the structure which is the eharac
teristic o£ another Gul).a 1rix., Prasada. Vamana does 
not go to details. He seems to insist on compactness of 
structure in which loose syllables are avoided or if they 
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appear they do along with c.omparatively harsh ones, 
producing as a total effect, a cohesiveness in the 
structure. 1 0 It is probably because of this consideration 
that S. K. De 11 has taken Vamana's sabda-guna Ojas to 

/ . 
·COrrespond to Dal}.Q.in's Sle~a. 

(ii) Arthasya prauQ.hil;t (iii, 2, 2) or boldness in the 
·expression of ideas, which has been explained in the • 
1:rtti in five different ways. These are (1) padarthe 
vakya-racanam i.e., the use of a series of words instead of a 
single word e.g. nayana-samidthain jyotir af1·elJ instead 
.of candra. . 

(2) Vakyarthe padabhidha or the use of a single 
word in order to convey the meaning of a sentence e.g. 
the word nimifjati instead of using divyeya1"n na bhavati 
kiintu manufi~ froin the convention that.· gods never 

·wink. 
(3) Vyasa or analytic expression of ideas by a 

diffuseness in which the self-same idea is sought to be 
expressed in more ways than one. The illustrative 
verse: 

ayai'n nanakaro bhavati sukha-du~ kha~·t:yatikara~z 
sukhain va du~khain va na bhavati bhavatyem ca 

tatalj, 1 

10. Gopendra Tripurahara ( Kamadheriu p. 73· IJ, 9-11 ) 

remarks that compactness of structure (giiifha-bandhatva) arises 
from the following :7sarhyuktiik~aratvam, ni•·antaYa-repha
§iraskair varg'lu;ii.in pra:-hama-dvitiyais trtiya-caturthai~ pratha
mais trtiyais ca sam yo~: J;, visarjaniya-fi'hvamuliyopadhmaniyab, 
gu•·vantata, samiisa§ ca. 

In the example of Ojas (quoted in the text p. 94 above) Vamana 
seems to emphasise more the use of conjunct consonants than 
the presence of compound words. But his illustration of Gauc;li 
Riti (p. 20, under i, 2, 12), in which Ojas plays a prominent part, 
consists of an abundance of compound words. 

1 r. Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. II, p, II g. 
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punas fasmiJ,d 'Urdhl•afn bhat>a# Stlkha-duljf:Jtain 

kiutapi tat 
pttnas tasmad iirdhmin blwvrrti tta ,,a. du~1khaln 

na r-a sukham 

( undl:'r iii, 2, 2. p. 86) 

• consists of as many as five sf'ntt>nees usl'd to denote 
a single idea, namely, happiness and sorrow revolve in 
a cycle aecording to destiny 1 2

• 

(4) Sama.~a or synthetie expression of ideas by a 

brevity in whieh several senten<•es are joined together 
in one integrated whole through the usf' of suffixes 
sanctioned by grammar. In the verse: 

te himalayam iimantnJa putuJ~l prelorga e.a 
§u1irt:am ! 

siddhain r·a ... ,wi niredyiirtha in tad-risr~taiJ 
kliam lHlytqwiJ .: (ihiu) 

\Ve have a single "simple" sentence in pla<·e of the 
following several sentenees : they took leave of 

/ 

Himalaya-they saw Siva--thPy reported their suecess 
/ 

to him-they WPre dismissed by Riva-th<~y ffew away 
to the skies. 

(5) Asya (arfltasya) sabhiprli11atram i.e. t!le appro
priateness of meaning due to tht- use of particular 
epithets whieh, through ellipsis, bear a speeial signilicance. 
The Kamadhenu explah~s the word silhhirrrli 1Jafl'am as 
padan tara-prayogam antarel!a tad-a·rtha-pratyayana

prllgalbhyarrt (p. H6, ] 1. 6-7). In the example given : 
----------------------·--

12. On this CaQgidasa (K. P. dipika, fol. 11 5a) remarks :
att·a yenrl sa1hsari1;za yadrsam karma krtam tad-anusaretzaiva 
tathavidho misrita-sulcha·dui.Jkhadi-bhogal; J;riyate. yadi kutascid 
atmasilk~atkarai.J syat tadaivasya pravahasya fcmtir ityeva hi 

vivak~itam vaicitrye1Jocyate. 



so'yr"l1jz samprati candmguptatanayas candraprakaso 
yuva I 

jato bh'upati1' asraya~l lqtadhiya1h di:;tya krtartha
sramalf II (ibid) 

This very son of Candragupta, bright as the moon (?) 
and the patron of men of letters has, by good luck, " 
succeeded in his labour : the expression, asrayalJ krta
,dh~yam has been added with the special purpose of 
indicating the fact that the prince had Vasubandhu 
(or Subandhu)' 3 as his minister. Similarly the" example 
'on the loosening of the hair of the lady' (vigalitabandhe 
kesahaste) who possesses beautiful hair (sukesya~t); the 

, qualifying phrase has been inserted with a special 
significance 1 3 a 

13. 'I his verse has been the subject of much keen contro

versy amongst scholars-the point of discord centring round the 

reading vasubandlm-sacivya or ca subandliu-sacz'vya in Vamana's 

Yftti, (Vide the paper on ''Vasubandhu or Subandhu ?" in the 

proceedings. of the second Oriental Conference, Calcutta, 

pp 203-213). 

13a. Vaidyanatha Tatsat (com. on Kavyapradipa, p. 282) 

explains the word sabhiptayatvam as prakrtarthopa-yuktatv.zm i.e. 
suitability to the subject-matter in hand and remarks that the 

qualifying adjectives mahaujasa!J (highly vigorous) 1nanadhanal;t 
(rich in sellrespect) etc. in the verse 

mahaujaso manadhana dhana,·ccita 

dhunurbhrtaf:t sa1ityati labdhak'i1•1ayaf;i. 1 
nasa in hat as tasya nabhiuna·vrttaJ'af:z 

prira1Ji vanchanty asubhi!J samzhitum 11 

(Kiratarjuniya, i, r8) 

go to support the statement in the last line of the verse vi::., 
that they tried to do good to him even at the cost of their own 

lives. Other commentators of the Kavyapral<asa are inclined to 

explain the word asya in the vrtti as referring to sabda ; but the 

difficulty is that the context in Vamana hardly permits us to 

interpret the word a~ra in that way. [ It should, or. the other 

hand, refer to a1·tha whose GuQaS Vamana is discussing in. the 

13 
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Il. PliAS.\D,\ :- (i) .91/ithilyatll (iii, l, 6) or loosr

nrss of st.rueture. ~JPPting the pus"ibl<' obj<'ction that 
thi" <'·Oilstitutrs a Vt'riable l>u':'a ;.,inee it is th(' opposite 
of the Um;a Oja:;, Vamana hu[IJ:; that Pra,.,ada a:; a sa/1(/a

gu ~lfl is an t'X<·ellerH·e only when it appears along with 
Oja;; (yu~t.a~i I:Sa;nplarat ...... iii, l. 7) and not by itsPlf 
(§uddhas tu dui:Sa tea). ~\gaiu, if it its a<":H·d how can 
the;;p contradietory attribute;; aprwar tog<>tlwr, V amana 

would appea1' 4 to th<· eommon t'xperiem·<> of persons 
who pnjoy pleasure and pain ;;imultaneoutsly when they 

witness reprrsentations of pathos 1 
'. 

(ii) Arflwmima.!yam (iii, :~. 3) or elParnes:-; of 

meaning, arising frum the use of HH'h wordts a:-l are 

chapter under consideration. J :Vla!]il< yacandra (p. 193) seems to 

be of opinion that the abltipt iiya belongs primarily to the speaker 
or the heart'r and that when it is said that this relates to an 

excellence bdonging to the sense we artJ 10 understand that this 
is due to a secondary usage. The difficult it:~ witi1 which ~la!]ikya· 
candra was confrontt:d wiii probabjy be sol\·ed 1f we do not take 

abhipt·ara too hterally but umlt:rstand it, like ratsat, to mean 
prlllirtartlzopayu/;tatva. It appears that these commentators are 

anxious to approximate this aspect of Vamana's <ntha·gut;a Ojas 
to the poeti.: figurt: Parikara of later writers which has been 

defined by .\Iatmnata as visesa1}a·-sablziprii.Ylltvam. 

14. sa tu ,,u1tpla~•as tu (.') anubh:wa-szddha~ tadl'idain 

r.dnad.'viJe~acat. atra slukaf;. ;-

l.:aru~zaprc :~·a~ziye.fill sainplava!J. su.( ha dulzkltayof;. 

yatMinubha,·ata!J. oiddhas tatha;11atl;a!J.prasada)'ulz , 

: under iti, 1, 8). 

15. Hemacandra ( p. 190) and :\la!]il<yacandra ( p. 191) 
however, would reject such an appeal remarking, in acco• dance 
with the views of the Post-dhvani theorists, that the audience 

derive only pteasurt: and not pain from such t:xhibitions. Vamana 

adds that in such cases ol combination of the tWo t:xcellences 

there is sometimes equality between the two and sometimes 

superiority of the one to the other (sam;·otkar~au ...... iii, 1, 9). 
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absolutely necessary (prayojaka-matra-pada-parigraha). 
In the example savar~zii kanyalcli rupa-yatwana-mmbha
§alz'n'i, (a maiden of the same caste endowed with beauty 
and budding youth), the qualifying adjectives are not 
superfluous. In the illustration of the viparyaya-do.~a 

arising therefrom, upastMn hasto me vimala-marpi-ka/nci
padam idam (let my hand approach the girdle zone o£ 
beautiful gems) the mention o£ girdle zone o11ly is what 
is necessary and the epithet 'of 'beauti£ui gems' is 
superfluous. The Kamadhenu (p. 87) distinguishes 
between this artha-g7tJ.Za. and the fifth variety of the 
artha-prau~hi thus :-In the one some words are abso
lutely necessary in order that the passage might fit in 
.with the context instead of being meaningless ; in the 
other, they carry a special significance without which, 
however, the composition would not be defective. 
Vamana's artha-1.'aimalya is really the excellent literary 
quality which avoids superfluity. 

III. SLE~A :-(i) Masg1atvam (iii, 1, 10) or smooth

ness, resulting from such a close proximity or.,, coalescence 
o£ several words by virtue d£ which they all appear to 
constitute a single whole (yasmin sati bahunyapi 
padany ekavad . bhasante). The definition is generally 
intelligible but not so all the illustrations that Vamana 
gives. It is difficult to understand why o£ the illustrations 
given some (in the opinion o£ Vamana) contain Sle~a 
and others do not. Should we be led by the hints given 
in the Kamadhenu 1 

•, to understand that in the defective 
sutmin brahmarn uraftsthale and ta~itkalilam akasam, 
the characteristic, namely, ekavad-bhasamanata is iacking 
due to the difficulties of smooth pronunciation, and 
also that in the defective example bhramari-JJalgugitayal} 

16; sut1·am {J1 ahmam ityat1·a para-savan;e'pi fJai'Uf'dkfa1·ottha-

1ia?f 11a slefa~ (p. 7 $· ll. Io-I 1 com) 

• 
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the C'ff(•<•t of ~moothne.ss has bPen "PI)i;t by rea,>nn of 

the use of tlw word oalglf tn~tmul of 1r1ailju '? Ev('n 
then we ar(• inclined to ask on what :;tandard tlw dfeet 
of :>moothne~:>'> is to br judgl'd rxcept by the rathPr 
uneertain and variable ~:>tandard of individual 

• appreciation '? 

(ii) Ghofnui1 (iii, 2, 4) or eornruingling or congruity 
of ideas. 0/wfanii has been explainl'd by Varuana as 
krama-lam f ily1i-nttl ha ~UJf1•opapotti-yoga I; 1 1 ((•tf!•cting 
congruity between ineongruou" idPa::l by mPan~ of a 

crooked or clever proe0UurP ) which R~tmaAinha1 ' analyses 
as kramet;ta kau.tdymiinu/IJa·~tulaylr ttpttprdtyii yojmwnt 

arfhasya sfrf'}a~. etC'. an~ in the COUrse of PllUating whieh 
with Bhoja's arthngit~la. Sle~a remark-; :-aghnftwlilltasyeca 

vakyarthasyn buddhir·aturyet;ta glllt{lltdi ifi (a elt•Yer 
bringing about of congruity betwern appan•ntly ineon
gruous id(•asl. 

In the illu,tration giYPn by Vamana'" then• i~ ghafatdi 

or congrnity of ideas, ~:>in<'<' the hero d(•verly manages 
to pkase two lH'roine~ simulta.npously whiC'h i,.; otherwise 
a ditfieult task. Abhinavagnpta, in his attempt to 

/ 

approximate Bharata's Slt·~a to Vamana's takes the same 
ver:so as an illustration anu remarks :~-nfra liW/IOFafftjjfi

fo "py ekol, jj { a-niiyikii-y uga/a-hrdaya-grahrt~ta-f tTkijll'l_tU dha /] 

......... aso,n.{J/ilil!aJdispadllin ntl bhorati; tour lwfilo'pi 

I/. The way in which the vrtti text has been sought to be 

explained by Gopendra Trif>urahara is indicated in fn. 20. 

Abhinava takes kmma-kaufilya to mean kufila-krama-the word 

in the '"rtti text being an instance of abstract lor the concrete. 

18. Sarasvaiika11tliabham11a (comm. on p. 63) 

19. dNtvaikasana-sathgate priyatame pasciid upetyad.,tiid 
ekasfil nayane nimilya vihita-hirfanubandhacchalal;t J 

i~advakrita·kandharal;t sapulaka!J premollasanmilnasam 

antarhasa·lasat-kapo!a-phalakain dlzurto'parain cumbati 11 

( under iii, 2, 4.) 



yam kramo na hrdaye ulvatpatvain · blwjate majjati 
hardaye yata~t sarvasyeli 2 0

• 

IV. SAMAT A :-(i) MargabhedaJJ (iii, 1, 11)
yena marge't}opakramas tasyatyaga~z or homogeneity of 
diction from the beginning to the end. The vipa1·yaya 
which arises from riding roughshod over this excellence is 
illustrated in the verse prasida Ca1J(j,i tyaja manyU1n 
anjasa etc. Here the verse begins in the active voice but 
ends ·in the passive (tvaya lupta-vilasam asyate). The 
Kamadhenu explains margabheda as adi-madhyavasanefj
'i'aikarupyam, uniformity throughout-in the beginning; 
the middle and the end. 

(ii) Avaif}amyam (iii, 2, 5) (1) prakram,abhedalf, t:.e. 
non-relinquishment of proper sequence of ideas. (2) 
sugamattictnz i.e. ease of comphrehension. The illustrative 
verse: 

cyuta-sumanasalJ kundalj pufipodgame:jvalasa drwna 
malaya-nwrutalj sarpantime etc. 

being a description of rtu-sandhi (the period when the 
winter has just ended and the spring has just set iri), the 
mention of rnalaya-marut, which· belongs exclusively to 
the spring, has given rise to some inconsistency. This 
inconsistency, however, can be avoided if we replace the. 
reading in the second foot by manasi ca gim1n badhnan
time kiranti na kolcila~1, (The cuckoos have prepared their 
melodies but have not yet poured them in), which clearly 
indicates the end of winter and the beginning of spring. 
'V e may note here that Dal)<}in's definition of Samata 
is only partially akin to that of V amana. It refers 
only to the uniformity of syllable structure, whereas 

20. Probably Ghafana may suggest, from the definition, 
"the fitness or propriety arising out of a judicious balance, ( neither 
more nor less ) of order and irregularity of ideas. Th.e difficulty 

is with regard to the word anulva1;1a which means "not excessive, 
neither more nor less'' but it may also mean "not manifest .. " 

• 
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Vamana's Ramata as a .~al,da-gu1}a refers to the uni
formity of diction and a:> an artha-glf'I,W it insists upon 
a proper sequence of idea:s. Hemaeandra (p. Hl7) and 
Mal).ikyaeandra ( p. 192) attribute to Vamana's :school, 
a view-point which, in the present :otatC' of our knowledge 
about the following of Vamana, we are not in a position 
to corroborate-that the uniformity of ;;yllabie structure 
whieh Da~tQ.in regards a;s the sine qua nort in his 
definition of ~amata can be included in the tytfis and 
a!-l ;,;uch Da1,1Q.in's Samata ceases to be a Gui;~a and there 
arises the neces~;ity of a new definition of thi~; GUt:la by 
Vamana. In faet, Vamana's Samatii may be taken to havP 
been developed directly from Da1,1Q.in's inasmueh as the 
latter speah only of the symmetry of structure, while 
the former includes tiymmetry of structure, of dietion and 
of ideas in this Gu~1a. 

V. SAJJjJJl!I :-(i) Arohamrohakra!JW~I (iii, 1, 
12) which admits of two ways of interpretation. In the 
first place, it may occur when the wording is such that 
the heightf'ning effect of the vigorous diction is toned down 
by a judicious sprinkling of Hoftening words and v£r-e

tensa (liroha,~yacaroft,, safi parildira~l, avaroha~>ya rii arohe 
sat'iti). St>eondly, it means symmetry due to the orderly 
sequeuc1• of ase<>nt or dPseent. Thi,; oceun; when there 
is a gradual rise from the feeble to th<> vigorous and 
a gradual decline from the vigorous to the feeble ; i.e. 
an alternating graduation of the soft and the foreibl<> 
diction (kranzerJarohaJJam avaroha~wi'n cal. 

It may be argued • 2 that Samadhi thus defined cannot 
be a separate excellence by itself because the ascent and 

21. This so-called suk~ma-do$a has an analogue in the 
blemish P?'ak.-ama-bhaizga of later writers. 

22. na Prthak, i'wohavm-ohayo1' oja[t-prasiidarupai1'at 
(iii, I, 13.) 

nasamprktatvat (iii, I, 14) 

anaikantyacca ( iii, I, r 5 ) 
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descent are nothing more than the excellences of Ojas 
and Prasada. To this Vamana answers that it is not 
invariably true that in Ojas there is ascent, or in Prasada 
there is descent. Ojas and Prasada are often interwoven 
in Samadhi and exist like the two currents of a single 
river. Vamana, however, would accept the position if • 
it is conceded that the ascent and descent occur in a 
certain heightened stage (t~vravastha ... iii, 1, 16) of Ojas 
and Prasada because in this case the ascent and descent 
depend upon a particularity quite its own (visef}a) as 
distinct from the general nature of Ojas and Prasada. 
Hence, there can be no objection to accepting Samadhi 
as a separate excellence on the basis of ascent and descent, 
it being understood that the ascent and descent depend 
upon· these excellences which in their turn do not consist 
in them. In other words ascent and descent are not 
the essential but accidental or specific characteristics of 
Ojas and Prasada, whenever these two excellences attain 
a :special heightened stage the ascent and descent may 
occur in some of their parts. Nor can ascent and 
descent be explained away as referring to the way or 
tone of reading. 

(ii) .Artha-dr!i#~z (iii, 2, 6) or the excellence which 
leads to a c~:mcentration of the mind for the proper 
comprehension of the meaning. From this point of view 
Vamana classifies the artha or the meaning broadly into 
two classes, namely :-(1) Ayoni or absolutely original 
and (2) anyacchaya-yoni or borrowed from some other 
source. The two varieties of artha have been illustrated 
respectively in the verses :-

(1) asvapehi mama s~dhHbhaJanat 1 

yawd agradasanair na da§yase 11 

candra mad-dasa:namarpjalankital] 1 

khain na yasyasi hi rohi?J'ibhayat u 
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(~) ma bhai}J sasah/ca matnn ~ldhu11i ulistl ralm}J I 

klu• rok£~t'i m.wdi kiitara kiin biUte.~-i 

prliyo vidagdha-t•anitli-uara-saitgamr.~/1 1 

pu·;nslitiz maualt pracalatlti !.:£111 atm r·itram 1 

Here the ~ecoml verse has no doubt been put iu 
, a more charming way, but the idea has been borrowed 

from the first, and hence it is anyar-dtiiyn-ymti. In the 
first, the moon (as rdlccted in the wine-veosel) is b<:>ing 
asked to go away lest bearing the marks of teeth of thP 
speaker he should have reasonable grounds of apprehen
sions from Rohil)i, his wife. 1 n the second, thP moon 
is b0ing implored to come down to the speaker 
entertaining no fears from the quarters of Rahu and 
Rohil}i. Yet, the moon does not eondPscend to come 
down. .May be, he is adamant and shirks b(•cause of 
the fact that people get nervous at their first experience.-; 
in the company of clever ladies (iu which class the 
speaker would fain include herself to be.) 

The artha is further clas;;itied into ( l) the tyakta 
or explicit and (2) the s'Uk'jrna or the subtle, of which 
the latter is again of two kinds, namely, (2a) Maeya or 
that which is comprehended after a little thought and 
(:!b) t·asau'iya or that which is more abstruse and i6 
comprehended only by deep thought). 

VI. MADHcRYA :-(1) Prthak-padatm (iii, i, 20) 
or distinctness of words associated with the exclusion 
of long compounds (sarnasa-dairghya-nirrtti-parm;t 
caitat). The example, which Vamana cites of the 
viparyaya of this excellence contains a long and cumbrous 
compound. Herein we meet with an appreciable 
difference between the views of Dal)(lin and V amana. 
While according to the former, the profusion of compound 
words which add force and energy to the diction, 
constitutes a special excellence, according to the latter, 
it is a sukfirna do'ja which is better eschewed. It 
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clear. This corresponds more or less to Dai).Q.in's ·poetic 
figure Svabhavokti, as has been shown by S. K.:De):~.: 
Inlater literature on the subject also it is regarded ~ot' 
as a GuJJa but as an Alamkara. 

X. KANTI :-(il AuJ:jvalyam (iii, 1; 25 ? ) or rich~ 
ness (of words) without \vhich the composition is stale. • 
and a reflection of conventional things (yadabhave· puTaJJa
cchayetyucyate). The quality consists in the avoidance 
of the commonplace which a true literary instinct always 
obeys. The kamadhemt too suggests (p. 81, 11. 7-9) 
that this lies in the use of more polished and elegant 
turns of expression instead of ordinarily used ones, e.g, 
lcisalaya for patra and so on. In the illustration given 
by Vamana the use of the words kurangi, al'i and 
stabalcita goes a long "\vay in producing a polish in the 
composition which would have been flat if more common
place words like haTiJJ't samuha etc., were used. This 
excellence would approach very nearly to some aspects 
of Kuntaka's V akrokti. 

(ii) D'ipta-msatvam (iii, 2, 14) or conspicuous 
presence of the Rasas. Abhinavagupta explains dipta~ 

rasatva as vibhavad'lnMn d'iptatvam iti yamt. In other 
words, the excitants which bring out the emotional 
elements of a poem are vividly represeJJ.ted by this 
i3xvellence. Vamana's illustrative verse. 

preya1i sayam apa!qta~z sasapathain padanata~z kantaya 
dvitraJJyeva padani vasabhavanad yavanna yatyunmanalJ 1 

tivat pracyutapaJJisampU:falasan-n'ivinitambain dhrto 
dhavitvaiva krtaprarjamam ahaha pTemtw vicitra gatilJ I 

- (under iii, 2, 14. p. 95) 

Vividly depicts the emotional situation and would, 
in accordance with the views of later theorists, be classed 
under the category of Rasa-dhvani. 

;:6. Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. II, p.ug; 
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~ow that we have studied all tht> Gurpts of Vamana, 
belonging to both /;abrh and artha, WI' are in a position 
to judge the intrinsic valtw of his treatment. We have 
seen that Varnana reads a llt'W meaning in the (}uQ.as of 
his predeeel>sors espeeially in the light of the standard of 
distinction, evolved by him between a sa!Jda-gu ~~a and au 
artha-gu~w. This standard--as WP have abo SP<·n~ it; 

asrayasray£bham i.e. a Gu~ta is to be called a sa!Jda-gu~ta 
or an adha-gu~ta aeeording as it belongs to the ;a!Jda or 
to tht' artha. But it may b(' "aid that th<' distinetion is 
not always definite and !'onsistently rnaintained. It is 

difficult to sN', for instance, why the dearm"~S of meaniug 
(artha-ra'itfNiya) in adha-gut.W Prasada which dPpends 
upon the mention of what is absolutely neeessary 
(praylijaka-matra-pada-parlgra!ta) should be taken a~ a 
distinguishing eharaeterbtie of an arthn-gti(W wh!'n it 
elearly rf'striet~ the u,.,e of word,.,. Similarly th!' artha

gu~w Saukumarya and the fir,.,t four varietie,., of ortha

pmurJhi raise a doubt wheth(•r thf'y are related really to 
the SPU1'i<' or to thP word. It is abo not e<mvinC'ing why 
Arthavyakti should be takc•u as a .~abda-g,u;uz in spite of 
thP faet that even here the question of a rfha is involved 
and there i:s no r<•ferenee to the bandfli7 at all. On the 
other hand, we have the clear and unambiguou~ d<~finitions 

/ 

of the two kinds of Sle~a, Samata, )-ladhurya and t · darata 
in eaeh of whieh the two-fold character of the GuQ.a,.; has 
been distinctly prc::;erwd. \Vhilf' it may bP argw•d that 
§aurla and artha cannot be strictly kept apart, like body 
and soul, and that we are to apply the designation in 
accordance with the prominence of the one or the other in 
eaeh aspect of the GuQ.as. fltill in ordPr that there is 
to be a standard of distinction worth the name there 
must be a uniformity in the principle of its application, 
the violation of whieh proves tht• defPctive nature of the 
scheme, as WPll as of the standard itself. 
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It may also be urged. that inasmuch as the Riti of 
which the Gul).a forms the essence has been defined as 
pada-racanri, what is the use of enumerating artha-g'lf,rjas ? 
This objection is easily met for we must not forget that 
the Gul).as serve to impart a special charm to the word
structure ; and so far as that is concerned, it does not 
matter whether the Gul).aS belong to the word or to the 
sense, provided that the one does not go without the 
other. In the case of a particular artha-gurja we are to 
understand that the Gul).a serves to impart a speciality to 
that word-structure to whose sense the particular Gm:~a 
belongs ; or perhaps, it embellishes the sense primarily 
and directly and the word-structure only secondarily and 
indirectly. Thus so long as a formal view of poetry 
and consequently of its elements is taken, it is immaterial 
whether the Gul).a embellishes the word or its sense ; if it 
adorns the word it can also adorn its sense through 
association. 

It appears tl~at Vamana's scheme of the Gul).as is no 
~ess mechanical than that of his predecessors Bharata 
and DaJ}.<;lin. The distinction between one Gui;Ja and 
!mother is not always convincing nor is the definition 
of a Gul).a always clear. The characteristics are often 
pot exclusive, and therefore not distinguishing. When 
\!amana expounds the sidras with expressions like 
yasmin sati nrtyanti,va padani or yasmin sati bakany 
api padany ekavad bhiisante it is difficult to follow 
what is really meant. They are rather vague explanations 
of the particulars sut?·as 2 7

• May not the property of 
ekavad-bhaswnanata be also present in Ojas ? Do ·not 
the examples given under the sabda-gU?Ja Prasada also 

27. Or shouid we understand that the v.ery attempt of -an 
early theoriser like Vamana to express himself in all possible ways 
has a particular merit of its own and as ~u<;h it deserves our 
commendation r 

• 
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contain lllayamanata, the characteristic particularly 
;;poken of as belonging to C darata •" ·! The illustrations 
do not help us always in marking the characteristics 
which differentiate one GuJ.la from the other, and 
sometimes the Hame verse is cited as illustration in 
connection with several GuJ.las" ". The four characteriHties 
of arthaprau4hi in Ojas might also be takPn as form.; of 
the strikingness of expression which is singled out as a 
prominent mark of the arthagu~ta )'ladhurya. 5'1l.gamatca 

or ea;;e of comprehension as an alternative explanation 
of amifjamya in the adha-gul'}a Hamata might be 
comprehended in the artha-gtl'~w, Samadhi. In presence 
of this latter GuJ.la ther<' was no need perhaps of the 
sabda-gu~1a Arthavyakti when both aim at comprehending 
the meaning, although his Samadhi itself, as H. K. De 
remark;,, • 0 "is hardly an excell(•nce". In sabrlaga ~ta 
Hamadhi the expression arohlirarohakrama r<'e(•ive::; more 
Pxplanations than one whieh serve to a eertain extent 
to cloud the point at issue. Vamana\; attempt to clarify 
the .~(lbdagatJa Prasada in the vrtti indicates, as 
S. K. De has already pointed out "that Vt1mana himself 
was perhaps conscious of the defective nature of some of 
his definitions"." 1 

28. The examples of §,1bda-gu11a Prasada (pp. 74·75) are all 
composed in the same metre (Haril}i). It is also to be considered 

if the Gmias have any relation to particular metres. \V e should 
note here the views of one class of theorists who are of opinion 
that special metres are exclusively meant for particular <iul}as. 

( :\!Ial}ik yacandra's Sainketa, p. 19 5.) 

29. The verse astyuttarasyain disi devatatma etc. has been 

taken to serve as the illustration of as many as four sabda

gu11as namely, Sle!ja, Madhurya, Arthavyakti and Sau!mn1arya 

as suggested in the Kamadhenu (pp. 79•8o) 

30. Sanslcrit Poetics, Vol. II. p. 120. 

31- i!Jid. 
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The importance of Vamana's theory, however, does 
not consist in the detailed treatment of his individual 
Gul)aS. His general doctrine of Riti and Gul)a also has 
been criticised as too crude and . formal an explanation 
of the charm of poetry, and the defective and unprofitable 
character of his scheme has been commented upon. • 
But it was Vamana, who first emphasised the :importance 
of diction in poetry, which sharply separates literary 
works from philosophical or technical writings, · and 
thereb; suggested a line of enquiry into the essence of 
poetic charm. Some may be disposed to challenge the 
view that the beauty which Vamana sets forth as the 
ultimate test of poetry, is capable of realisation by a 
carefully worked-out diction. Nevertheless · due credit 
must be given to him as he was the first known theorist 
to emphasise the proper disposition of word andi sense 
and enquire into the flaws and excellences of expres~ion, 
the facts of externalisation being, in his opinion, an 
important factor in every consideration of poetry. But 
.since he conceived poetry from a decidedly f~rmal point 
of view, his system and treatment had to go through the 
. adverse criticism of the Dhvani and Post-dhvani theorists, 
who analysed the Riti system and modified it in their 
more developed conception of poetry. 
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elements of poetry. "\V e now propose to trace the develop
ment of the Riti and Gul,la theories as treated by writers 
like Kuntaka, Bhoja and the author of the Alarhkiira 
section of the AgnipuriiJ.la all of whom stand apart from 
the orthodox schools of Sanskrit poetics, although acknow
ledging the inevitable influence of their predecessors • 
belonging to these schools. Thus, Kuntaka elaborately 
expounds Bhamaha's Theory of V akrokti but his 
Vakrokti comprises under its wide scope almost all the 
poetic elements and not Alamkara alone. Both Bhoja 
and the PuraJ,la-kara incorporate to a great extent' the 
views of their predecessors in their own treatment-some
times even in expressions and phraseology, but none can 
be said to be a direct follower of the earlier orthodox 
system. It is possible that both of them are following 
some un-orthodox currents of thought ; but since their 
treatment is sometimes individual and original and as we 
have lost all traces of previous un-orthodox speculations, 
if any, it is difficult to say what particular tradition they 
individually represent. These writers were, no doubt, 
cognisant of the various Concepts of Sanskrit poetics vix., 
Riti-Gul,la-Alamkiira-Rasa and Dhvani analysed and 
established by orthodox speculation, but their conception 
and execution of these elements often differ from those 
of the orthodox writers and they (the elements) appear 
in a more or less modified form in the peculiar scheme 
of poetry of each of these writers. 

J. !~or similarities between the treatments of Bhamaha and 
the Agnipural}a and of DaQI}in and the Agnipural}a see P. V. 

Kane's Histo1y of Almikara Literature in his edition of the 
Sahityadarpal}a ; for Agnipural}a and Bhoja see S. K. De's 
Sanskn't Poetics Vol. IT, p. 262 and for Bhoja and Prakasavar;;a 
see S. K. De's article on 'The Rasa1'1:zavalainltara of Prakasavar~a 

in the I. H. Q. December, 1919. 

15 
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The first of the known writer;.; who havt- kept apart 
from the orthodox schools of ~:bn:>krLt Poeti<·;:; is Kuntaka, 

• author of the Vakroktijivita. lli;,; main objeet hm; been, 
as the very name of hia work would imply, to t•stabli,h 
the essential important·e of Vakrokti in his theory of 
poetry. \Ve have already touched upon (p. 20, ch. II) 
the fact that thP individual pow<'r of the poet plays the 
most important part in Kuntaka's V akrokti and that for 
the formulation of this particular a,;peet in hi,; COll(.'Pptiou 
of poetic bt-auty Kuntaka i, :ndebt<•d to Bhatta Tauta 
whose view he erit ieally eumbines with the teachings of 
Bhamaha in order to build up his th<~ory of V akrokti. 
Ht> ha:> thus developed in a way the teaching;,; of earlier 
ma,tpr;,; but the origina]ity, with whieh lw indmles the 
poetic elemmts of the difl(~rent orthodox systeiHS 
in hi:; eo1uprehensin· theory of Vakrukt!, has made 
hi;.; po,-itiou unique iu the hi;:;tory of Ham;krit Poetics. 

It has bPcn sPen that Guva and Alamkara, the 
trehnieal poetic elements with which the earlier theorist::; 
were mainly eoneerneu, ha\'(' got the ,;arne origin 
inasmuch as they arose out of a mechanical analysis of 
th<' WOl'(l and the :semr and eon,;cqurntly serveu a,; the 
means of arriving only at thP formal beauty of poetry. 
It,., dePper aspect:;, rix., the beauty of suggestion, 
specially the delectability of Rasa, hardly flashed upon 
their minds. Some of the Pre-Jhvani theoristi:i, such 
as Daudin and Vamana, attempted at drawing a 
Jistinction between the;;;e two poetic element-;, but they 
could not find out a clPar-cut ;:;tandard of this uistinetion. 
As a matter of fact, it was not possible for them to do 
it for whatever slight distinction could be sought, 
the fact remains that in the treatment of all theori:sts 
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from Bharata down to Vamana, both these two elements, 
Gul).a and Alamkara, have reference only to the 
arrangement of letters and words or to the formal ways 
of expressing a particular idea. Thus, when the 
fundamental characteristics of these two elements 
were not different, there was nothing to prevent certain • 
Gm;as from being called Alarhkaras and vice rersa. 

The standard of poetic beauty underwent a change 
with the advent of the Dhvani theorists who held that 
true poetry should be judged by its suggestiveness 
(dhvani) where something more charming is meant than 
what meets the ear. This inner meaning, which depends 
upon the reader's power of appreciation and comprises 
vastu, alainJcara and rasa, is distinctly different' from the 
expressed sense (vacyartha) which is subordinate to 
itself. Of these three kinds of suggestion their inclination 
is, really speaking, towards extolling the Rasa-dhvani 
alone. The disinterested joy that the reader derives 
on reading a poem, being completely absorbed in the 
situation depicted, is the real test of all good poetry ; 
or more technically, true poetic charm lies in the 
successful delineation of Rasa, which ought to be the 
predominant factor in poetry and to which everything else 
should be subordinate. If, therefore, Rasa is taken 
to be the soul of poetry, in pursuance o£ the injunction 
of the Dhvani theorists, it is excellent as a theory-as an 
ideal of poetic beauty. But it has not always been 
possible for poets to maintain this high standard of 
perfection-to identify poetic beauty only with the 
aesthetic principle involved in the technical emotional 
element, Rasa. Such an injunction considerably narrows 
down the scope of poetry. The lucid, smooth and 

1. pratiyam?main punar anyad eva I 

vastvasti va,i~u mahakavinam 11 

Phv.:mik~rika i, 4· 
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mE:>Iodious versE's of Ailvagho:;;a awl Kalidasa, the 
grandPur and l~loquence in some of the best writings of 
Bhavabhuti and Bar.rabhatta arE> invaluable trf•asure 
m Sanskrit literature. But it would be a futile task 
to try t<J explain their special eharrn always in terms 

• of any teehn [eal Rasa enuneiated by these theorists 2 • 

Some of them may be im;tanePs of verbal pot-tie 
figures only, yet they serve to aif(ml delight to the readPrs' 
mind while others fill the sense with a transeendmtal 
eharm although they may not ordinarily satisfy the 
conditions for thE:> pE:>reeption of any of thl' teelmieaJ 
Rasas. 

~ueh a line of argumPnt appears to have been 
favonrPd by Kuntaka who eoneeived that in e.apable 
hands even PxtPrnal beauty aru·nng from a proper 
di~>position of words and ideas ~;prves to give dPlight to 
the> rPader although, at thP same timP, he fully realised 
the importaneP of the flow of pleasurable feelings 
brought forth by vivid representations in Ra,;a. He 
was <l very sympathetie eritic ; he would appreeiate 
whatever power a poet might di,;play through his work. 
Any strikingness m utterance, any embelli..,hruent of 

z (i) rl'am aha medhiivina>h svami :-janiityeva manya& 

.vathaikagotrafil vii, samana-jiitita vii, sama>iz saim•ardhanath va, 

ei<~desa nh•aso vii, darsaniibhyaso vii ...... snehasya heta1•a~ ..... 

bhavanfam antare>;~ii11yatha canyatha caymil cakrararti durjanair 

grahita asit. na ca tat tatha. na smztyeva te J'e~iim satiim api 
satiim na 11idyante mif1·odiisina satravaZz ..... s(llllaniva gatagatikaui 

lolani khalu bhavantyavivekinain maniiinsi. b,lhumukha srava~za 

niscalikrta-niscayatt kilh ka1•otu prthivi-pati~ (Har;;acarita ch. ii, 

P· 53) 
(ii) ekatapatra1h jagata~ p1·abh ut?•af;; 

navain vaya~ l.antam idafn vapusca t 

alpasya hetur bahu hatum icchan 

vicaramuifJw~ p1·atibhasi me h1am : 

Raghuvamsa ii, 47. 
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poetry, either internal or external, would give him 
poetic pleasure provided there is a certain manifestation 
of skill. This skill consists in the use of Vakrokti 
which has been defined as vaidagdhya-bhangi-bha'f}iti 
(i, 10c-d) i.e. a ·striking mode of speech which charms 
by the peculiar turn imparted to it by the power of • 
the poet's imagination. Kuntaka appears to hold that 
if the achievement of a transcendental delight is the 
only object of poetry, then the arrangement of letters, 
the jingling of sounds, the depth of ·sense and the 
vividness of the situation as a whole may serve equally 
to afford pleasure ; for the peculiar turn of expression 
that the poets' genius produces is different from and 
far superior 'to the ordinary matter-of-fact ·speech which 
lacks the polish and grace of the poet's fancy. Poetry 
is a deviation from ordinary speech only by reason of 
the strikingness or the clever turn of expression given 
to it by the skill and fancy of the poet. Thus, by 
admitting that vakrokti, which in his theory is the very 
life of poetry, is the product of the poets' fancy, the 
ultimate emphasis is laid by Knntaka upon ka·vivyapara 

(or the genius and skill of the poet) which alone deter
mines the excellence of a poem. And in this position 
there is an ample justification for the very wide conception 
which he has taken of poetry, for the skill and poetic 
fancy of different poets work differently and it would be 
difficult to secure a uniform theory of poetic beauty 
among different writers 8 and from t4e view point of · all 
different critics. 

3• This would partly explain why wide divergence of 

opinion has prevailed amongst the writers of Sanskrit Poetics 
over . the question of the definition of poetry which aims at 
incorporating in a nutshell the essential features thereof. 

Jt is not at all unnatural that each orthodox school of 

Poetics, advocating as it does the impor~ance c;>f a partic~lar 
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Of all the writers of Sanskrit Poetics Kuntaka 
appears to have been fully alive to this fact and this 
is why he has tried to explain his theory of poetry as 
broadly as possible, keeping himself free from the 
hard-and-fast technicalities of the orthodox schools. 

• accepting them only so far as it was necessary for the 
sake of maintaining a continuity of the Sastra-harmo
msmg his theory with the main teachings of the 
different schools of speculations and of securing for his 
work a definite place in the history of the discipline. 
In other words, he has formed a novel theory out of the 
existing systems 4-a theory m which ample scope 

poetic element, vi::. GuQa-Alamkara or Rasa, should differ from 
tne sister schools in its conception of poetic beauty. In 

other words, the conception about the essential features of 
poetry \'aries in the treatment of the different theorists and the 

student of Alamkarasastra has never found a satisf.tctory defini. 
tion ol poetry, harmonising the teachings of the various schools. 
Leaving alone the question of the definition of poetry, the 
writers of the Alamkarasastra themselves have had to work 
under a great disadvantage, namely, that they had to undertake 

a very difficult, nay, an impossible task of formulating some 
definite theories about the excellence of poetry which inevitably 
manifests itself in thousand and one ways according as it 

emanates. from the pens of different writers and is reflected upon 

the minds of countless critics. 

4· P. V. Kane's general remarks that ''the Vakrokti school 
is really an off-shoot of the alamkara school'' (lnt• oduction to his 

edition of SahityadarpaQa, p. CL V) and the specific statement of 
Dr, De that ''following the tradition of Bhamaha's Vakrokti, 
Kuntaka develops a system of Vakrokti of his own" (Sanskrit 
Poetics, Vol. II, p. 235) ought to be noted in this connection. 
Kuntaka has the advantage of one who speaks last of all-who 
gets an already created field to work upon and at the same 
time to make further valuable contributions with the power of 

his own genius. Bhamaha's work bears proof of the inchoate 

nature of the Siistra itself. But Kuntal'a flourished at a pl!liod 
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has been preserved for the display of the poets' 
individual skill and ability and for the application of 
the critics' own power of judgment. This will be 
corroborated by some of his own remarks e.g. etacca 

when the Sastra had almost reached its final stage of develop
ment-when the Rlti school had developed and declined-the 

Alarhkara school had made a considerable progress under 

Udbhata and Rudrata-and the Dhvani theorists had finally 
established the importance of the concepts of Rasa and Dhvani 
shadowing all earlier speculations. Bhamaha, being an early 
adherent of the Alarhkara school, in which the theoretic importance 
of Rasa. had not been realised, conceived Vakrokti as a. 
characteristic mode of expression underlying the poetic figures 
only. Dut Kuntaka, with a record of all the orthodox branches 
of poetic speculations before him, could conceive of Vakrokti 
from a considerably· broader point of view not merely as the 
fundamental principle of the poetic figures (Alarhkaras) only 

but as an all-encompassing poetic factor including within its 
wide scope the various concepts, namely, Rasa, Dh,•ani ar.d 
Alarhkara advocated by the orthodox systems of thought. 
Regarding the implication of the term Vakrokti (which literally 

means 'crooked speech') as some peculiar and charming way of 

expression and the fact of some amount of atisaya or a 
departure from ordinary speech being involved in it, there 
appears to be a general agreement in the treatments of Bhamaha 
and KuntakJ. But while the former had not a word to speak 

by way of explaining the term Vakrokti as well as sahitya of 
word and sense which constitutes poetry in the opinion of both, 
the latter took great pains to explain the terms Ol'er some 
length (see meaning of the term Vakrokti and Kuntal<a's theory 

of poetry in the introduction to Vakroi<tijivita) emphasising the 
ultimate importance of navivyapara and tadvidahladakadtva 
(i; 7 and i, 23). The real difference lies not so much in sense 
and spirit as in the sphere of Vakrokti which has been made 
enough comprehensi,·e in the treatment of Kuntaka and to 
which the Rasadh,·ani theorists made no mean contribution, 

To Kuntaka, therefore, belongs the credit of harmonising his 

own views with the teachings of the different orthodox schools 
without himself being a follower of any one of them. 

• 
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hha~!itira,iritrymit sahasraprakara/n Nambharallfi sl'oya1n 

cmtprek,~a1/iya111 ( p. ()2, II. 13-H ). pmfipoda'!' P"'"''~ 
r-lliiyliNJic~itrya,rrz salqda yo-ilj ~->'l'a !Ja11t e rlin usartarya 111 

(p. 71, II. H-10) etc. TheM~ undoubtedly indicate that it 
has m'ver bePn his presumption to formulate ;;onu: binding 
prineiples for the guidance of poets and critics and to 
encompass in a nutshell poetie beauty in its entirety-but 
that he ha:; merely shown in his own way how to grasp 
the eharms of poetry, the full eomprehentsion of which 
depends upon the individual ~:;kill and culture of critic~>. 
The mo~>t striking point of divergPnee between the treat
ment of Kuntaka on one hand and that of the adherents of 
the orthodox school;; of Poetics on the oth<:'r i,; this. 
The orthodox theorist~:> e8tablish<:'d the ctstitmtiality of 
a particular poetic element (Riti, Alarhkara or Dbvani) 
making others subordinate to it and thuts broadly 
recognised only one a:;peet of poetry ci: ., Pither the 
external beauty ario;ing out of a proper dispm;ilion uf 
word and sense (as in the treatment of the Riti and 
Alamkara theuri::lts) or thP charmingne8s of a sugge8ted 
sen:;<' specially the a<':sthPtic pleatsure involved in Rasa. 
Knntaka understood t\l(' importance of each of the~>c 

elements a;; eunstituting a particular atspeet of his all
indusive theory of V akrokti. From an analysis of the 
priueipal varieties of V akrokti ", it wil: bl' i:lt'('n that in 
Kuntaka's comprehensive scheme of poetry poetic 
beauty wa~> reeogni;;ed in its manifold aspPetK. The 
formal beauty arising out of the juxtaposition of lPtkrH 
and the proper ilio;pusition of word and senoe, the beauty 
of an unexpressed element as wdl as the delectability 
arising from the proper dt:'pietion of the emotional 
elemPnt, ealll'd Ra~;a, wen' equally recognised in his 

s. See Dr. s. K. De's intrudJction to THE VAKROKTI 
Jl VITA, pp. XXXI and XXXV and al>o llr. A. Sankaran's •Some 
;\spects of L1terary Criticism', p. 122. 
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theory. In other words, Kuntaka did not ignore the 
broad features involved in any of the fundamental 
Concepts of the orthodox schools of poetics nor did he · 
recognise each for its own sake but he har~onised all 
of them in his peculiar conception of poetry, making 
them subordinate not to one or other of those orthodox 
poetic . elements but to the comprehensive character of 
his theory of V akrokti. 

It is interesting to note that Kuutaka has never 
explicitly stated that V akrokti is the life ( j'i/Vita) of 
poetry : but the prominence he has given to V akrokti 
throughout his treatment leaves not a shadow of doubt 
that he regarded this particular poetic factor as the 
sine qua non of true poetry. This will be clear if we. 
carefully consider his definition of poetry. Kuntaka 
defines 6 poetry in three different ways, namely, (1) kat•elj 
karma kavyam (=The poets' achievement ... vrtti mider. 
i, 2), 

(2) salainkamsya kavyata ( Kavya consists m 
ornamentation i, 6d ) and 

~3) sabdarthau sahitau vakm-lca/l:i-vyapamsalini I 
bandhe t•yw;asthitau kavyain tadvidahlada-

lcari1Ji 11 (i, 7) 

Of these, the first two appear, at the first sight, to be 
merely general statements and the last to involve the 
technicality of Kuntaka's theory of poetry ; but they 
jointly 'lead us to some important conclusions : These 
are:-

(1) ala1nkam is an essential factor in poetry, 

(2) it depends upon the individual power of the 
poet, 

6. We do not enter into the question as to whether these· 

are definitions or mere des~riptions of Kavya. 

16 

• 
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(3) it helps poetry to impart an unspeakable delight 
to the eonnoi;;seur's mind and it is for thi~:> that 

( 4) it sharply distinguishes portry from mattrr-of
fact speech. 

Theori;;t::; of all agPs and schools of poetic thought 
• look upon .;abrla and adha a,; the two mam pivot~; 

on whieh the theory of poetry revolves. Kuntaka is not 
an exception. Like his master Bhamaha he hold,; that 
word and sem;e (sa&da.rthau) blended together (sahitaa) 
constitute poetry (ka.t"!Ja 111 ). The use of the expression 
sahitau ought to be noted in this connection. Ktmtaka 
does not remark sahda.rthau ka.cyam apparently on two 
ground::~ : ( 1) There is hardly any word that does not 
bri~g a definite sense and (2) any and evPry word, 
whatever sense it might bring, does not create poetic 
eharrp.. The real excPllenee of a poem, therefore, 
depends upon the sa.Ju:tya or the act of blending together 
the sound and the senl"e or more broadly the use of 
such expressions as would be exactly suitable to the sense 
which the poet aims at bringing out in order to produce 
the neceHsary poetic charm. The word and the sense 
are equally important ; the true exeellmce lies in their 
organic presentation. In order to achieve the <:'nd of 
poetry there must be some amount of peculiarity in 
this saln:tya 7 and we shall presently see that this 
peculiarity consists in the use of V akrokti by which 
the poet serves to give delight to the connoisseur's mind 
(tad1:idahla.daka.n:) by imparting some liveliness to the 
eompatsition lbandha) with the aid of his peculiar 
individual genius (vakra-kavi-'tyapam). It would appear, 

7· nanu ca vacya-sambandhasya vidyamanatvad etayor na 
kathancid api sahityavirahal;, satyam etat, kinlu z•isi.ffam eveha 
sahityam abhipretam. 

Vakroktijh•ita, vrtti under i, 7 (p. 10. ll. 17-19.) 
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therefore, that in Kuntaka's third definition of poetry 
the clause vakra-kavZ:-vyaparasalini tadvidahladalcari'l}i 
bandhe vyavasthitatt may be generally taken to be an 
elucidation · of sahitaM for it is kavivyapara and 
tadvidahlada-karitva which are of ultimate importance 
in blending. together the sound and the sense. In other 
words, while selecting words in exact suitability to the 
sense intended, the poet displays his individual power 
with the sole object of imparting tadvidahlada-karit'l'a. The 
second definition emphasises embellishments (alainkam) as 
an essential element of Kavya. If the second and third 

·definitions are read together, Kuntaka's theory appears 
to resolve itself into the position salan7karatt .§abdarthan 
klivyam. Thus arises the question of poetry and its 
relation to embellishments. In i, 2-5 Kuntaka lays down 
that the aim of poetic embellishments is to create a 
transcendental delight ( loko ttara-camatlcarakari-vaicitrya ... 
i, 2a-b)-a view on which all writers of poetics appear 
to agree. In the next Karika 8 he says that in order 
to understand the true character of poetry he is trying 
to analyse poetry (which is alainkarya) and its embellish
ments (almizlcara). Proceeding on with a detailed 
discussion about the sah£tya of sabda and artha he 
remarks in i, 10 that both the word and the sense are 
alainkarya (u.bha1' etav alainlcarynu) i.e. they stand in need 
of embellishments and what embellishes them is 
V akrokti ( tayol]. punar alli1hkrtir valcrolctir et:a) which 
he defines as 'l.'aidagdhya-blzaJig?,-bh.a'l}iti~z or a speech . 
(blw1.ziti~z) which is charming (bhaitgi) by reason of the 
skill of the poet ( vaidagdhya). Then in the vrtti under 
i, :!3 Kuntaka explains V akrokti as ala1nkara'l}am which 
shows that the term alamkam as used by him in 
connection with poetry in general does not connote the 

8. alainkrti1' alainkaryam apoddhrtya vivecyate 1 
tadutayai•>ya, f,zftvain salain.karasya lcavyata 11 i, 6. 

• 
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poetic fig;urt·s but it is of a broader connotation ; it is 
auotht•r nam<· for the all-eneompas;;ing Vakrokti, the 
poetic figures eonstituting only one of the many varh~ties 
th<~r<>-of, vi::., t·akyrz-vakrata (i, :!0 ). lit> nee V akrokti is 
the general name of all poetic embt·llishrnents and not 
merely of figures of Poetry. Xow from Kuntaka's 
rrtti" on i, (i it would be clear that he cannot imagine 
a position in whieh poetry ean b(• set·n dissueiated from 

its alrtlnkaras. It is never possible to compose pol:'try 
tir;;t and add its !:'rnbellishm!:'nts afterwards. In otlwr 
words, poetry must appear alt•Hg with its alainkrirat~ ; 
whatevt~r decoration the poet ean impart to poetry must 
lw doni' in course of blending togt~ther the ;;ound aud 

the S<'nst'. 1 " It follows, therefon•, that the term 
aloink1i ra in Kuntaka',; ;;eeond definition of poetry in i, 
() ami. tlw peculiarity involved in tlw siihityo in thP third 
definition in i, 7 tend to 
namt•ly, tlw Ptlsrntiality of 

f'rnlJ;lasise 
Vakroktt. 

thl' ,;arne thing, 
And the ;;cope 

of Vakrokti which is a kariryilpbm is as 'vide as that 
of Kavya itst>lf (karl'/} karma). ·without Vakrokti, there 
ir; no ebrm of ptwtry. Vakrokti alone makes poetry what 
it ts. It i.., tlw very lite (j'irda) of poetry (kiiryo). 

If tllf' poet's geniu"' "'tands at the root of V akrokti 
and, for thP matter of that, uf l..iicya itsrlf, then there 
would bP intinit<· varietif's of ki)l yo. Kuntaka is fully 

g. tenalankrtasya kazyatvam zti sthiti!J, na ftuna!z 

ka1'Yasyalarhkara-1•ogal;-. ( p. 7. II. 3--4). 

Io. It will be seen that Kuntaka's third definition of poetry 
is a direct and logical development from the other two. The 
first one lays down that poetry is a product of the poet's genius ; 
the second implies that Alamkara or Vakrokti is an essential 
factor in ka1ya and he has already remarked in i, 2 that the 
aim of poetic decoration is to give trannscendental delight 
(alaukika-camatkarakal·i-~•aicitl')l{l) to the reader's mind. The third 
definition endows poetry exactly with these <;haracteristics. 
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conscious of this fact but, doing away with all minor 
• 

distinctions 1 1 he broadly enumerates only three varieties 
of Kavya on the basis of the nature of poets Tix., 
(1) s'vabhava-sukztmara or naturally graceful . (2) vicitra 
or artistic and (3) ubhayatmaka or an admixture of 
these two. He clearly indicates that all the three clac;ses 
of poetry serve equally to afford pleasure to the reader ; 
one is never inferior to any other in this respect, 
because each is a product of the poets' skill and 
consequently has a particular merit of its own 1 2

• And 
in order to achieve success in one of these varieties of 
poetry the poet sets to work on a particular way of 
poetic speech which Kuntaka, following Da~qin, calls 
Marga and which onght to be understood as being 
equivalent to Riti of other writers. These Margas 
are called kavi-prasthana-hetaml],i,Hb or the modes of 
poetic practice. Three Margas have been classified, 
namely, Sukumara, Vicitra and Madhyama or 
Ubhayatmaka on the basis of the above three varieties 
of Kavya. It will be seen later on that this distinction 
between the means and the end, namely, the Marga 
(path) and the Kavya, is only theoretical and for all 
practical purposes they will be identical. In fact 
it may be said that the characteristics of the Kavya 
itself have been attributed to the Marga by upacara. 

Unlike the other poetic elements of the orthodox 
schools, namely, Alamkara, Rasa and Dhvani, the two 
elements Riti and GuQa do not constitute a particular 

I I, yadyapi kavisvabhava-bheda-nibandhanatvad ananta

bheda-blmmatvam anivaryam tathapi parisamkhyatum asakyatvat 
samanyena traividhyam evopapadyate. p. 47, II. 3-5 ( vrtti on 

i, 24 ). 

r 2. tasmade ~am pratyekam askhalita-sva-parispanda-mahim-

na tadvid-ahlada-karitya-parisamapter na kasyacitz nyunatq. 

}bid. II. 9-Io. 

• 
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variety of V akrokti in Kuntaka's theory of poetry but 
they come in his treatment a~ a mattPr of course, for 
every poet takes recourse to one or other of the modes 
of poPtic composition according to his own nature. 
Kuntaka has dealt with the Riti from the eommon-sense 
point of view; unlike Vamana and his school he does not 
regard it as thP ::;oul of poetry for tht- Marga or Riti, 
the way or the mode, is theoretically only a means to an 
end and not the end itself. And whPn thP two appear to 
be identical Wf' must understand that a figurative use 
underlies such identification. Vamana definitely looks 
upon the Riti as an essential aspeet of the Kavya or the 
end itself and not as the way or the )farga through which 
one has to arrive at that end. DaJ.l<;iin has never explicitly 
stated what theoretical position he assigns to the Riti in 
general but his coneeption of this poetie element as girii!'n 
mlirga~t or a particular way of poctie sp0eeh appears to 
be pffcctively appropriated in the treatments of Kuntaka 
and Bhoja (ii, 27). 

The Dhvani theoril'its do not entertain the idea of Riti 
in poetry on the ground that it ultimately merge8 its 
identity into Rasa which they consider to be the soul of 
poetry. It is evident, therefore, that by the term Riti 
thPy mean, following Vamana, a definite arrangement of 
syllables and not DaJ.l<;iin's mode of pO('tie speech. 
Kuntaka, who follows DaJ.l<;iin in his general conception 
of the Riti, naturally looks at it from a broader point of 
view. The theoretical position of his Riti being "the way 
in which aspiring poets practise", it does not merge its 
identity into Rasa but on the contrary, when every one 
who undertakes to write poetry has to take recourse to 
one or other of the .Margas, it is quite possible that all 
the poetic elements like Rasa, Dhvani, GuJ.la and Alam
kara (which the poet has often to handle) should come 
within the scope o£ his treatment of the .Marga. 
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Kuntaka criticises the names and Classification of· the 
Ritis as prevailing in the treatments of the Riti theorists.' 
He does not entertain the idea that Ritis should be named 
after the localities in which they are said to flourish for 
in that case there would be no limit to the number of the 
Ritis inasmuch as there are innumerable localities where 
different Ritis may flourish. 18 Nor does he admit that 
the composition of a poem can be regarded as a provincial 
custom like marrying one's cousin (rnatuleya-bhagini) for 
a custom often depends solely upon a tradition prevailing 
in a particular locality from time immemorial possibly 
due to a social convenience, whereas a poem must be a 
perfect product of the poet's genius, culture and 
practice. 1 4 Kuntaka objects to the classification of Ritis 
into good, bad and middling on the ground that proper 
diction can be only one, namely, the best and think th~t if 
the classification has been sanctioned by uniform usage it 
would be wise to associate it with the names of different 
localities without reference to merit. 1 

• 

13, _ .,,_..ci1·antanai1· vidat bhadi·desa-vise~a-sam7Uraya~Jma 

;1aida• bhi-pmbflrta;•o 'itayas tist·af;t samanwataf;t, tasant cottamadh<~

mamadhyamatva·vaicitrye~Ja traividh<yam. any a is ca vaidat bha

gml{f.iyalall!ia~Jam marga-dvitay.zn akhyatam. etaccobhayam apy. 

t')Jukti-J•uktam. yasmad dda-blieda-nibandhan,ztve 1·tti-b!udananz 

de§anal/l allantyad asam i'hyatvam prasa;yate. p. 45, vrtti on i, 24. 

14, na ca viSi!ifa-' iti-;•uktatvena kav;'a-ka,.a~zam matuleya
bhagini-vivahavad desa dharmata}·a vy.zvasthapayitum sakyam. 

desa-dha1·mo hi vrddha-vyavahara-paramj>arii.·ma/I'Q-S01'0!Ja!J

sakya11U!i{ha11atam 1/alivartate. fatha-vidfia•kavya-kara~Jam j>unalf 

saktyadi-kara~Ja·kalapa-sakalyam apekijya ( ? ) mli!Ja?h na sakyate 
J'fllha-kathancid anU!jfhatum. /bid. 

15. ua ca 'itinam uttamadliama•madhyamatva-bhedma 

tfaividhyam 1•yavasthapayit11m n} ayyam ...... vaidarbhi-sadrsa-
sazmdarya-sambh<~van madh;•amadhamayor upadda-vatyarthyam 

ii.Y,aii., .... tad evanz 11ii'VUCt11lti•Samakhya•ma/1'a·kara~Ja-kal'a~atve 

dda-vise~asraya~Jasya na vayam vivadamahe. p1 46; vrtti on i, z4. 

• 
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The true criterion for the mode of poetic eomposition, 
however, is, in Kuntaka's opinion, the natUl·e and tempera
ment of the poet. "Karisvahhava alone", as f;, K. lk 
remarks, 1 6 "furnishes the eriterion for kat:·ipl'astldl na
hetu". Some writers are by their very nature competent 

• to impart to their composition a spontaneous grace 
without any special effort and the poetry tht•y compose 
belongs to the Su~11tttara or naturally gracefal variety.'' 
This probably corresponds to the V aidarbhi Riti of the 
Riti theorists. Kalidasa (and pos:-libly Asvagho~a) who 
are masters of easy flowing verses and adepts in eomposing 
in a lucid and smooth ;;tyle eome under thi;; elas~;. There 
are others who have got a natural tendency to compose 
in a decorative style, which is amply qualified to charm 
the reader although the spontaneous graee of tlw ,~o,'u ka
mnra class of poets appears to lack in their composition. 
This is the l'i1.·ifm Jlluga corresponding to the Gangi 
Riti of the Riti theorists. Bhavabhuti and Bhatta BliJ.ta 

have been mentioned by Kuntaka to be patst nu;;ters in 
the art of decorative style. There is still another ela;;s, 
the ~Iadhyama ~larga, where the composition 1s an 
admixture of the former two ela::,::;es of poetry. 

In the opinion of Kuntaka, therefore, poetry ought to 
be classified according to the genius (snkti), training 
(tyutpatti) and practice (abhyasa) of different writer;;. Of 
these again §akti or for the matter of that, srabhiim is 
the most prominent factor for it prompts a p()('t to follow 
that particular track in which his culture and praetiee 
bring into play his inborn quality, facilitate the seope of 
his work and help him to achieve succes;;. 

r6. Introduction to V. ]. p. xxxiii. 

17. sukumal·a-svabhavasya kaves tathavidhaiva sahaja s.lkti!J 
samudbhavati ..... , taya ca tatha-vidha-saukumarya-rama1}iyain 
vyutpattim abadhuati. labhFain ca sukumara-vartmmzabhyasa-tatpa,·a!J 
kriyate. p. 46. Vrtti. on i, 24. 
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Kiuitaka next goes on to discuss in detail the 
characteristics of each Marga and the Gm;as attached to· 
it. The Sukumara Marga implies a natural grace and a 
serene charm prevailing throughout the composition 
(saukumarya-parispanda-syandi yatra virajate i, 2Sc-d). 
which must be free from all external· br artificial decora-= • 
tions. The charm with which it imbues the readers' 
mind flows directly from the inmost recess of the poet's 
heart (yat kincanapi vaicitryain tat sarvain pmtibliodbha
viun i, 28a-b) so that the reader plunges himself in an 
atmosphere of lucidity and transparency ; he is in direct 
communion with all the wealth of the poets' inborri 
power. The style is smooth and limpid, plain but lively. 
The charming expressions tha:t the poet uses are well.: 
matched to the ideas (nava-sabdartha-bandhurdlj, i, 25h) 
and they emanate spontaneously without the least exertion 
on his part. Figurative expressimis are very seldom 
used mid even when they are present, they do not appear 
as external factors, they fit in aptly with the context in 
which th~y are found and make the situation depicted 
more vividly felt ( ayatna-rihita-s valpa-manohari
vibhufia't}a~z. i, 25c-d). · To illustrate this Kuntaka cites 
( pp. 49-50 ) the verse: 

ba1endu-vakrii1JY avildi8abiiaMid I 

babhztlj palasany atilohitani 11 

sadyo vasantena sarnagatanain 1 • 

nakhakfjatanh•a vanasthal'inllrn 11 

Kumarasambhava iii, 29; 

£rom a context where the spring season is being 
described. Thus the epithets balenduvakra1Ji, atilohita?ii 
a·nd sadyo vasantena samagatanam belong to the 
objects . of nature, namely, palasani and 1;anasthali?ia?1i, 
yet in this. particular context the association of the 
human attribute nakha-kfjata with vanasthali h'as not· at all 
been out of place, on the contrary, the poetic figure 

17 
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1tfprekfia involved in nakhakfialaniva has considerably 
added to the vividness of the situation. Kuntaka 
further emphasises in this Marga the prominence of the 
natural characteristics of all objects as seen through the 
poets' eye and appear to hold that a successful deli-

• neation of the svabhava of objects affords greater charm 
than extraneous ornamentation eonferred by the poets' 
training and practice ( bhava-srabham-pdldkanya
nyaklqtaharya-h:ausala}j .... .. i, 26a-b ). In Kuntaka's 
opinion, genius, ( sak# or svabhliw ) being itself the 
ingrained quality of the poet, it is better suited to portray 
the svabham of object:; than depicting a situation where 
ornamentation plays a prominent part for this latter 
depends not only upon the genius of the poet but also 
upon some amount of culture and practice. Thi:; 
Sukumara Marga is all the more charming b<'cause the 
poet successfully depict:; and creates a situation as a 
result of which the reader feels a thrill of pleasure 
( rasadi-paramartha-jna~mana}Jsainvada-sundaralJ i, 26c
d ) but he is so lost in the atmosphere that he can never 
account for the transcendental delight he achieves 
( aribhaTita-sainsthana-ralfta'f}iYaka-ranjakalJ. i, 27a-b ). 
The poets' art is by its very nature as abstruse as the 
creation of the creator which fascinates the bPholder 
but does not enable him to understand the skill which 
produces it 1 

' ( vidhi-widagdhya-nifipwnua-nirmarJ.afi

sayopwmafJ. i, 27 c-d ). Some external element.,, namely, 
the bee and its forest tract, have been brought in just 
to show the inherent grace of the Sukumiira Marga. 
Just as the wild flowers grow and blossom without any 
human care and supply the bees with nectar, so the 
Sukumara Marga or more correctly its corresponding 

18, It is worthy of mention here that critiCS like :vtammata 
take the poets' art as being 11i}'ati-krta-ni)ama-rahita. lt is even 

better than the creation of the creator. 
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and when compounded (samJisq-sadbhave'pi gamaka-s(;tma
sa-yuldata). It is interesting to nqte that almost all 
writers of poetics agree with regard to the one import!tnt 
character of Prasada, namely, e~se of compreh~nsiol! 
whatever it may be due to. 

(8) LAV A~YA-consists in the beauty o£ structm:e • 
arising as a total effect out of a proper Q.isppsit~O!l of 
charming words and syllables 2 3

• 

(4) ABHIJATYA-is a natural grace belonging to 
the composition (svabhava-masrrJacchliyam. i, 33b) which 
regales the 'ear (sruti-pesalata-sali; i, 33a) and at the same 
time enraptures the heart (susparsam iva cetasa. i, 33b). 
This GuJ}.a, therefore, combines within it the rare 
character of giving the reader both mental and sensuous 
delight. Thus the verse, 

jyotir-lekha-valayi galitain yasya varhain bhavani 1 

puttTa-pTitya kwvalaya-dala-pTapi kar'Y}e kaToti 11 

23. var1}a-vinyasa-vicchitti-pada-sallf{hana-sawpada 1 
svalpaya bandha-saundaiJ:ain lava1J.;;am, abhi'!hiyq~e n 

i, 32, 
The ir.dispensable relationship of this particu!ar G~l}_a 

Uival}ya with word-structure (bandha) ought not to be lost 

sight of. In i, 22 Kuntaka has demanded the presence of. two 
qualities, namely, Laval}ya and ~aubhagya in bantiha or 
structure which has been defined thus :..,-

vacya-vacaka-saubhagya-lava1}y(t-paripo!Ja¥a!J 1 

vyapartiSali vakyasya vinyaso bandha ucyate 11 

Here too, the excellence has been ide~tified with b~!luty. _ 9f 
structure ( bandha-saundarya ). An analogy of word-structure 

with the human body appears to underly Ku~taka's conception of 
this- particular Gul}a. The charmingness belonging to every 
word and syllable contributes to the b~auty of the- cp!Jlposition 

as !I whole just as the neat delicacy of every particular limb 
of the human frame gives rise, as a total effect, to ~ p~gfQ!!nd 

but unspeakaq\e grac~ tha~ reig!ls supfeme o.v~r tl_l~ be!lutr of the 
particQlar limbs,_ -
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Cited as an illustration from the )!eghaduta, i, 44 
regales the ear of the reader by presenting a jingling of 
sounds in the form of the alliteration of the several 
syllables t, r, l, k and p and at the same time the life-like 
picture of the Goddess wearing the bright plum{~S of the 

• peacock on her ear brings a flood of delight to his mind. 

The Vicitra Marga, according to Kuntaka's opinion, 
is very difficult to travel on (at£-dulp:~ancaml] ... i, 43a) and 
very few learned poets could compose the Vicitra or 
artistic 'variety of poems. This Marga has been compared 
to a road strewn with the edges of swords (kha{lgadftara
patha, i, 43c) which is taken only by brave heroes. This 
suggests, as Kuntaka himself holds, that this class of 
composition is extremely difficult to handle and those, 
who venture to take recourse to it, certainly possess the 
necessary power arising from wide culture and practice 
(tad anena nu"irgasya durgarnatoa'm tatpm:;thitanliin ea 
viharar_ta-pmuqhil} pratipadyate p. 58, 11. 8-9 ). In this 
Marga the word and its sense appear to be endowed with 
a certain vakrata even in the first expressions of a 
poet's genius, i.e. before it has had the advantage of 
being backed by training in his art (pratibhli.-pra
tha:modbheda-samaye. i, 34a). Here, the poet has such 
a fondness for the use of poetic figures that he is not 
satisfied unless he can file one Alamk:ara upon another 
like the setting of jewels at intervals in a necklace • ~. 
One of the verses which Kuntaka cites as illustrating 
this character of the Vicitra-Marga is : 

narnapyanya-taror nim'iUtarn abhfU tat tavad 
unmUitain 1 

prasthane skhalatal} sva-vartmani ddher anyair 
grhital} kaml} ~ 

24. alamkarasya lcavayo yatralamkara1Jantaram 1 

(l$antu~f7i. nibadlpranti hlirlider ma1_1i-bandhavat Jl i, 35· 
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lokas caya1n-adriifa-darsana-krta drg-vaisasad 
uddhrto 1 

yuktain lriiijfhika l!ilnaviin yad asi tam iimralim 
akalikim n 

V. J. pp. 59-60, cited also in Subhiif?itiivali, No. 1017. 

This verse brings two distinct ideas-one expressed 
and another unexpressed. The ultimate object of the 
speaker is to condemn a man who is hazarding much 
to ·gain a trivial object. This is the suggested idea 
which arises from the one expressed, namely, censuring 
the woodman for the wrong course of action he has taken 
in cutting down a mango tree that bears fruit out of 
season (which is certainly a rare aud therefore coveted 
object). Thus the suggested sense here involves the, 
figure Aprastuta-prasamsii where the matter in context 
(prastuta) is arrived at from one foreign to it. But 
the peculiarity of the poets' skill in this verse lies 
in .the fact that even the expressed sense itself, namely, 
condemnation of . the woodcutter, has. been arnved 
at not directly but through another figurative expression, 
namely, Vyaja-stuti where there is seen apparent praise 
for the object that is really desired to be condemned 
and vice versa. Though in this particular instance, 
the intenti<ID of the speaker is clearly to censure the 
woodman, it does not seem so . ;from . the expressions 
used ; on . the contrary, there is a garb of admiration 
for the woodcutter who has been apparently depicted 
to be invested with the credit of conferring great benefit. 
upon all concerned by extirpating the mango, tree 
which was alleged to have (1) overlapped other trees 
(2) checked the free course of the sun's rays and 
(3) obstructed the sight of the horizon. Thus, the 
expressed Alamkiira Vyaja-stuti may be taken to have· 
heightened the charm involved in the suggested Al~Ihkiira' 
Aprastuta-prasaihsii. Kuntaka also remarks in conne<?tion, 
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with the position of poetic figures in thit> Marga that 
they shine so conspicuously by themse:ves (ohri'iJamanair 

nt"jatrna:na, i, 37b) that they appear to render the ideas, 
whieh they adorn, subordinate to them ju~St as the 
outstanding glory of the rays of gems serve to decorate 
the body of ladies even casting their natural beauty 
into the background. In fact, it is the Alamkaras 
which make up the reason why the altJ.inkarya (the word 
and its sense) that has been rendered subordinate to it 
(sw-sobha'tisayli,ntaJp;thum. i, 37c) should come to light 
(praka§yate. i, 37dl. This amounts to saying that the 
a[a;nkarya is so much overshadowed by its embellishments 
that the former seems to have no separate existence 
except when it appears along with the latter• 5 • The 
' illm;trations katamalJ pravi/rrnbhita-rirahavyathaiJ §uuya-
tain n'tto desalJ, and kani r:a pu1Jyabhailji bltajantyabhi-

25. We would do well to recollect here Kuntaka's dictum 

alan'krtasya kavyatvam iti sthitilJ, etc. (quoted in fn. 9). That 
being Kuntaka's conception of poetry-it is easy to understand 
that the Alamkara (vakya.vairata) aspect of Vakrokti is ail-in-all 
in the artistic variety of his conception of poetry (Vicitra Marga), 

Rasa and Dhvani occupy a definite place in the Vicitra Marga no 
doubt, but we should not forget that they do not belong exclusively 
to this Marga inasmuch as there is scope for them in the Sukumara 

Marga too. What really counts in this ~Iarga is, therefore, the 

exuberance of poetic figures before which the svarupa or svabhava 
of objects dwindles into insignificance. aharya-kavi-kausala or the 
product of the poets' culture functions more prominently than 

Bahaja·kavi-kausala or the product of the poets' genius. In fa.;t, 
the poets' genius works behind all classes of poetry but whereas 

the Sukumara (plain or artless) sLyle emanates exclusively from 
the inborn resources of the poet and as such it appeals to the 
capable reader without any difficulty, the Vicitra or decorative 
style abounds in ornamentations and naturally it presupposes a 
certain amount of culture both on the part of the poet and the 
connoisseur. This is the most important point of distinction 
between the Sukumara and the Vicitra Margas, 
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The .four Gui_las, which belong to the· Vicitra Marga; 
have been thus characterised :-

(1) Mr1DHURY k--bein'g itself free from · loose
ness • 8 (tyakta-saithilyarn i, 44c), it contributes to. :the 
charmingness of diction (bandha-bandhuratli1igatain y(Ui i, 
44d) and displays a certain amount of the poets' peculiar . • 
skill ( vaidagdhya-syandi i, 44a). 

(2) PRASADA-It lias been defined in two different 
verses. The first verse appears to be a curious blending 
of two contradictory· characteristics• "-namely, this 
excellence consists of uncompoumded expressions (perhaps~ 
to ensure a quick grasp of the sense) as well as some 
amount of compactness oia~z sprsan=uttanataya vyava- · 
sthital;) which he ·attributes to the presence of compound 
/words {oiasa}J, samasavati vrtti}J, ... vrtti on i, 45, p. 66). ·: 
The second definition implies ease of comprehensions 
due to the close connection between sentences just like 
the association between the words 3 0

• 

It will b~ seen, therefore, that there . is· very slight 
distinction-between the different aspects of the Prasada 
as found in the two Margas: The characteristics involved 
in both of the verses . here are · almost equivalent to· 
those enumerated in the vrtti under i, 31, -in · connection 
with the Sukumara Marga~· Kuntaka himself explicitly 
lays down that Prasada as found in · the fust verse in 
Vicitra Marga is almost the same as that in the 
Sukumara Marga, a touch of Ojas or compactness of 

28. :nis. corresponds partly to Dal}c;lin's Sle!ia. 

zg. asanzasta-pada-nyasn!;. prasiddhal;. kavi-va1'fmani 1 

, kincid ojal;. sprsan _pray a!;. pradsado 'pyat1·a dr§yate 11 

i, 45: 
30. g.zmakani nibadhyante vakye vakyantara1J-y 'api 1 

padan't·vatn; ko'pye~a prasadasyaparal;. kramal;. 11 • 
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structure due to the presenee of <•ompounds words being 
only an additional charaeteristic here (pun·asl!titt 
pmsada-lak:wr,te saty oja~sa/nspars(ljuat mm ilta ridhiyate 
p. 67). 

(3) LlVA~YA-is conspieuously present where the 
• words (padm-~z) which are made up of short and long 

(due to tht·ir being immediately previous to some 
conjunct) syllables (hrasl'ai~ sainyogpnrvaism, i, 47c), do 
not drop thP risarga.9 (alupta-visat·gantai~ i, 47a) but are 
clo-;ely eonneeted with one another (prota;:~t parasparam 
i, 47b). 

(4) ABHIJATY A-i.., found where the compo:-;ition 
is m•ither too soft (nati-komalaer·hayam, i, 4~a) nor too 
harsh (nat£-kiifkinyarn udcaltat, i, 4/:lb) but it is charming 
by reason of the profound skill of the poet ( praarjlu·
rti f"'llitaJII, i, 48d). 

Kuntaka remarks that the Gui.J.ilS attached to the 
Vicitra slarga are practically not mueh difterent in 
ehameter from those of thP ~ukumara )larga. • 1 On the 
other hand, these are the :-;elfsame GuJ?aS with some 
additional characteristics such as have naturally crPpt 
in on account of the emphasis laid upon the poPts' 
aharya-lwu.~ala. 3 ~ But judging independently, it is 
difficult to sFe how excepting Prihmda (which may 
t-Jomehow b<• taken to have developed from the eharacter 
of the same Gui.J.a at-J attributed by Kuntaka in the 
t:rtti under i, 31), the other Gui.J.as of the Vieitra )larga 
have any likeness with the corresponding Gul).as of the 
Sukumara )larga unlet-Js it is conceded that (i) the 
-----------

31. For a comparative study of the Gmps in the two Margas, 

Haradatta Sarma's paper on 'Kuntaka's Conception of Gu!}as' in 

I. H. Q. June, 1932, p, 265. 

32. er,ain sukumara-vihit7mam eva gu1Jal1arn vicitre ka$q'd 

atisayal,L sampadyata iti boddhavyam (p. 69). 
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characteristics of Laval)ya as shown in i, 4 7 . (Vicitra 
Marga) illustrate the aspects vartJ-a-v£nyasa ... vicchitti and 

pada-sanilhanasampatas referred to in i, 32 (Sukumara 
Marga), (ii) the character of Abhijatya as . found ·in the 
first two feet of i, 48 (Vicitra) illustrate the srutipesalata 
referred to in i, 33 and (iii) the epithet prau~hi-nirmitam • 
in i, 48 stands ·in contrast with svabhava-masmacchayam 
in i, 33 because the one demands the poets' liharya 
kausala and the other sahaja. 

The Madhyama Marga, as we have· already seen, 
is an admixture of the other two Margas. Here, both 
the poets' natural skill and the power of his artistic 
ornamentation shine equally (sahajahiirya-sobhn'ti§aya
§alinau i, 49c-d). All the charms that are derived from 
the two extreme types of poetry vie with one another 
in this type (spardhaya yatra vm·tante marga-dvitaya
sampada~ .. .i, 5lc-d) and it is equally attractive to readers 
of all tastes (nanarzte£-manoharalp i, 5lb). All the Gul)as 
like Madhurya and others manifest their two~ fold character, 
( as found in the extreme Marias ) and consequently 
enhance the structural excellence. Those who want to 
maintain a high standard of poetic beauty in which a 
natural grace as well as thQ art of decoration: should 
equally -thrive, take a special delight in this mode of poetic 
speech like a gallant fellow who practises a neat toilet 3 8

• 

33, at1·arocakinaf:t kecicchaya-vaicitrya-ran;ake 1 

vidagdha-nepathya-vidhau bhujanga iva sadat af:t II i, SZ·. 

arocakinaf:t literally means 'the discontented'. The simife 
has been very suitable here. Just as a gallant fe!low frequently 
changes his toilet, tests this and that till he thinf<s himself to be 
properly dressed, the discontented writer a:lso cannot rest satisfied 
with a particular kind of composition. His very nature prompts 
him to follow whatever he finds convenient fur him,. it being 
understood, that he possesses the necessary power ·to adopt both 
the mQdes of-poetic speech according to his sweet wiJ.l, 
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Besides the group of four Gul)aS characterising the 
Sukumara and the Vicitra ~Iargas, Kuntaka rnurnerates 
two other Gul)as, namely, ACCITYA and SArBHAGYA 
which, in his opinion, should be present in all compositions. 
They are common to the three Margas. 

• (i) A"CCITYA or propriety is the striking 
expression in which the excellnnce of an object is rightly 
depicted s ~. To observe propriety is an <'ssential factor 
in describing any object and, as a matter of fact, without 
it the poets' art fails to impart charm. 

In the verse : 

upag£r£ puruhrltasya'i,~a senanivesas 
lafarn aparam it' odn~ tcad-balauy avasantu 
dhrumm 'tha kari~tas te dttrdhaTalf sannikariie 
sura-goja-mada-lekha-saurabhain na kiffamaute : 

v. J.p. 72. 

the speaker wants to <'xpress the Majesty of the king 
concerned and this has been done in a fitting way by 
the figure V yatireka which does not really establish the 
superiority of the king to Indra but dt•seribes his 
Majestic glory. Hence, the atisaya involved in the 
figure V yatireka has not been taken recourse to for its 
own sake but merely to observe the propriety in describing 
the king's glory. 

Aucitya has been further defined as that quality 
where the object of description is overshadowed, as it 
were, by the excellent or superior character of the speaker 
or the person spoken to 3 5

• It consists in imparting 
such peculiarity to the matter of discourse as may appear 

34· an;asena svabhavasya mahattVa1h yena po~yate I 

prakare1Ja tad auci~vam ucitakhyana-;ivitam 'I i, 53· 

35·. yatra vaktu!J, pramatur va vacyanz sobha'tisayina 1 

acchadyate svabhavena tad apy aucit,yam ucyate il i, 54· 
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to be in full conformity with the character of- the speaker 
or of the person spoken to. In the verse, 

SUT'iTa-?natTC'I'fa narendra fi~fhan-
nablzasi t'irtlw-pratipaditarddhi}J 11 

ara'l'fyakopatta-plwla-pmsuti}J I 
stambena n'ivara irava§i~fal] 11 

V. J. p~ ~3 cited from Raghuvarhsa V, 15. 

the speaker is the sage Kautsa and consequently the 
comparison of king Raghu (who has completely exhausted 
his wealth) with the stalk (from which the corn has been 
taken by the sages) is very apt in his mouth. In fact 
Raghu's comparison with anything else would have been 
out of place under the circumstances described. It is 
necessary to bear in mind that the Dhvani theorists 
judge the importance of aucitya in connection with 
Rasa alone. They frame some binding rules for the 
observance of aucitya or propriety so that the poet 
is not free to write anything he likes but he must carefully 
consider the situation that he wants depict and anything 
that is likely to prove detrimental to it must be 
rigorously abandoned. Thus arises the necessity of 
regulating the character of the vaktr, the vacya, the 
bhava, .vibhava and anubhava etc., in conformity with 
the Rasa which the _poet wants to· depict. Any violation 

.. 

of this rule of propriety gives rise to a violation of 
Rasa (rasa-bhmiga) or (rasabhasa) s 6 and therefore. 0 
it is to be discredited by all means. Even the style of 
composition must be in harmony with the nature of the 
subject. K~emendra was so much impressed with the 
necessity of the observance of propriety that he wrote 
a separate book, the Aucitya-viciira-carcca, in which he 

36. anaucityad rte nanyad rasabhangas)'a karar.zam 1 
prasiddhaucitya-btindhas tu rasasyopani§at pm-a .II 

Quoted in the Vhvanyaloka, p. 145· 
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boldly laid down that mm"tya is the very soul of poetry. 
Although Kuntaka's defiuition of aaPitya is not very 
preeis<', yet he has maintained it~ all-important charaeter 
by regarding it as an e.xcellt•nce present in all the 
varieties of lcacya. 

(ii) SAI.BHAGYA-ha;; been defined under i, 22 
as pratihha -smjl ra:mbfta-phalabhu.ta m t"cfana-mlrtafkliri
tmla.k.~a~tam-the quality of giving a peculiar delight 
to the mind as a result of the full play of the poet:;' 
powt·r. In i, 55 the ;-;arne thing is meant although in 
an abbreviatt•d form 3 7

• In the next verse Kuntaka, 
rt~marks that thi;,; Gul).a re;-;ults from the poets' knowiedge 
of all the reo;ources of good composition and as ;,;uch 
it is an essential factor in poetry. 

It will appear from the above although Kuntaka treats 
of the Gu\1a:> in connection with Riti or Marga, he does 
not re;-;triet them to that dement alone as has been done 
by the Riti theorist;-;. In fact, his conception of Riti 
itsd£ is much wider than that of Vamana. Thus, he 
enumerates three Ritis corresponding to the three distant 

varieties of ka rya, elassified on the basis of the poets' 
§aJcti, ryu.tpat# and abhyasa. Vakrokti, which, in his 
opinion, is the very life of poetry, naturally predominates 
in all the varieties of kiiz•ya and for the matter of that in 
all the .:\largas or Ritis. V akrokti, in its turn, has be<>n 
dassified into six different varieties, ineluding within its 
wide scope all the important poetic el<'ments of thC' 
orthodox schools vix Rasa, Dhavani and Alamkara. 
It follows, therefore, that all the poetic element:,; (Rasa, 
Dhvani and Alamkara) cannot but attach themselves to 
one or other of Kuntaka's Ritis-a position apparently 
in conflict with that of most of the orthodox theorists. 

37. .. ... . yadarthain prat£bha kavelJ 1 
sam1:ak. sainrabhate tasya gu~;Jal; saubh"iig) am ucyate J 
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:Ku.ntaka does not appear to have observed any theoreti
cal distinction between the different dements of kavya 
as . such and considering the all-important character of 
his theory of V akrokti, it is idle to expect him to have 
drawn such a clear-cut distinction. Thus, aharya-sobha 
which is the characteristic feature of the Vicitra Marga 
depends mostly upon the employment of poetic figures or 
Alamkaras. Dhvani and Rasa are elements which have· 
unhampered scope in all the Margas. The Gm.J.a Prasada 
as belonging to the Sukumiira Marga has been defined in 
t~rms of Rasa and V akrokti. · The Gul-).as, Saubhagya 
and .Aucitya, are said to be present in all compositions 
irrespective of the fact that they contain Rasa or Dhvani. 
These are facts which will bring home to us the futility 
of looking for a· clear-cut distinction between one poetic · 
element and another in the treatment of Kuntaka. :a:e · · 
has never ignored the othodox elements. On the contrary, : 
he has recognised them whenever they came in his way 
but at the same time he is very particular not to establish • 
the ·superiority of one over the others. So long as the · 
different poetic elements of the orthodox schools consti
tute a particular aspect of his theory of V akrokti, they · 
all stand on the same level-one is never superior to the 
others. In his opinion beauty is beauty ; it ought to be 
judged in its entirety. You may call the decorating element 
of the kavya a Gul-).a or an .Alamkara, that is not of . 
essential importance. 

It is· also worth mentioning that Kuntaka has tried 
to keep his Gur.:~as generally free all touch of · minor · 
technicalities. He has attributed to them broad character- · 
istics as far as possible and has enumerated only ·a few ~ 

of them, leaving it for the readers to judge for themselves · · 
the various poetic excellences which the poet might 
display. He characterises the Gul-).as as -chayavaicitrya · 
(p. 71) or strikingvarieties of poetic beauty. He appears 

19 

• 
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to hold that by the term gm.ta we should understand 
'excellence' whieh is the usual connotation of the word. 
In the theory of poetry we should mean by it 'poetic 
excellPnce' which inevitably varies according to the fancy 
and imagination for diffc>rent poets and the taste and 
power of apprPciation of the readers. It does not brook 

• rigid definition or hard-:and-fast and stereotyped dassifi
eation. The merit of a poem depends entirely on the 
individual power and skill of the poet coneerned. 
Kuntaka himself has clearly remarked na punaiJ 

8akalyena :,:at-kavi-kausala-prakaf'ilJ;.tiiin keuar·id api 
srarilpam abh£dhatum piiryate (p. 71). 

We should note here that with all his attempts at 
demonstrating thi:; fundamental fact with regard to the 
standards of poetics, Kuntaka's charaeterisation of the 
GUJ;ta;,; and for the matter of that of the theory of 
poetry itself lacks precision. We have already seen that 
it is difficult to understand how the second set of his 
Gul}as belonging to the Vicitra ~Iarga is a direct 
development from the first set. And even the indivi
dual Gu~;ms do not always bring a definite idea of the 
characteristics they represent. It is sometimes difficult 
to distinguish a particular Guf).a from another in the 
same ~Iarga. For instance, in Sukumara )larga, the 
Gu~;m Abhijatya serves equally to regale the ear and 
enrapture the heart of the reader and as such it is not 
theoretieally diff(~rent from Madhurya where the word 
structure possesses, amongst other charaetrristics, 
s·ruti-ra·myatva and artha-ra:ma~~iyatva. Then again, in 
both the Gu!)aS Madhurya and Lava~;tya are involved the 
beauty of word-structure and the charm it affords, one 
would like to understand wherein the beauty of structure 
lies and in what different ways the two Gm.ms work so 
as to delight the reader. The sweet and melodious 
verses which embody the karikas and the grand literary 
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·style of the vrtti which contains an exposition of then 
do U:ot always help the· reader to form any definite 
impression except that Kuntaka combihes in him the 
rare qualities both of a critic and of a poet. He hal 
of course, spared no pains to form a definite and uniqtH 
theory of poetry. Yet his theory has remained indefinitt 
to his readers. 

But this is not the fault of Kuntaka alone. If hiE 
theory is indefinite, the treatment of some of the writen 
of the · orthodox schools is equally mechanical anc 
confusing. The earlier theorists, in their attempi 
at precision, had made their treatment narrow and to< 
much mechanical (as will be partly evident from th! 
individual GuQ.as of Vamana and Dat:~<Jin). Kuntaka 
while trying to keep himself free from such naiTOWneSl 
and to form a comprehensive theory of poetic beauty, hal 
allowed himself to be drawn into grandiloquent expre 
ssions and vague generalisations. The exposition of the 
Dhvani theorists, in spite of their attempts 'to explaii 
the deeper aspects of poetry, is sometimes so confusin~ 

that the student of the Alamkara-sastra finds himselJ 
puzzled when he is lost in the ten thousand four hundrec 
and fifty five varieties of Dhvani and the divisions an( 

·subdivisions of ·Dtprek~a.38 We must not forget that ir 
.the keatment of one who, on p~inciple, keeps an eye or 
the scope of individual power, some amount of vaguenes; 
and lac~ of precision is bound to come in just as, or 
.the contrary an attempt at precision inevitably shut< 
,out the scope of broad generalisation. It is, therefore 
fair to admit that each theorist . has formulated }ill 

I ' 

theory in the best possible way he could and we shal 
be easily reconciled to all minor defects of eveiJ 
~riter if we remember a plain but indisputable fact tha1 

38. cf Kavyaprakasa, sutra 65, ch. IV. and Sahityadarpat;~a 

(Kars 686-9•)· ch, X, respectively. 
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the writers of the Alamkara-sastra undertook the difficult, 
nay, impossible, task of formulating a definite theory 
about something which is by its very nature indefinable. 
It may be safely asserted, therefore, that the defects 
spoken of do not greatly minimise the importance of 

• Kuntaka's treatment. On the other hand, due credit 
must be paid to him for being the only writer in the 
whole range of Alamkara literature to have touched 
upon the element of individuality in poetic composition 
-a question altogether ignored by the orthodox theorists. 
But the sturdy independence, which prompted him to 
formulate a novel theory of Poetics without adhering to 
the teachings of the orthodox schools, was responsible 
for his failure to attract any following in the later history 
of the discipline. 

B 

BHOJA 

Bhoja, author of the Sarasvati-kal).thabharal).a 1 appears 
to follow a tradition quite different from the orthodox 
speculations although his treatment maintains in many 
places, unmistakable traces of the influence of most of 
his predecessors of the pre-dhvani schools. His work 
is undoubtedly a compilation like the Alamkara portion 
of the Agnipural).a of which we shall treat later on. 

1, Here we shall discuss Bhoja's treatment only so far as 
is found in this book. It has not been possible for us to utilise 
his other work, the S¢gara•prakasa, a manuscript of which is 

lying only in the Govt, Oriental Mss, Library, Mad,ras, 
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.BI).t !llthough he has not been able to weave any the(jry 
,worth. the name due credit must be given to .him for 
.presentil{g us with the traditional information and 
.~xplaining it profusely with copious illustrations chosen 
.from. the earlier texts of Sanskrit Literature. 

·.In his definition of kavya (nirdofimn gu.?Javat kavyam ' • 
:alainlcarat"r alamkrtain rasanvitam ..... .i, ~) he mentions 
-the different elements of poetry somewhat uncritically. 
Although he mentions Rasa in his definition, he does 
not, appear to assign to it a more important place than 
·to Guqa and A1amkara. It is needless to mention that, 
'like all other wri~ers, he requires karya to be kept clear 
of Do~as and in the very first chapter o£ his work he 
deals with Do~?as that are to be carefully avoided. As 
a matter of fact he would recommend no one to the 
composing o£ poetry who has not qualified himself by 
properly understanding· the characteristics of the 
different Do~as belonging to pada, vakya and vakyartha 1 

The Do~as are enumerated as sixteen under each of 
these three classes, but we are not directly concerned 
with them here excepting the Aritimat set o£ vakyado§as 
~ 19-20. The Aritimat, as the very name indicates, 
serves to make Riti defective by the prominence given to 
'the viparyayas or opposites of some standard excellence 
ill a composition. This set of Do~as has been divided 
into three classes according as they belong to the sphere 
of the word, t)l~ sense or·both•. · To each of these three 
·classes belong three individual Do~as so that we have 

1. evam padanain vakyanam vakyat·thanam ca yaf:z kavif:z 1 

do~an heyataya vetti sa kavyain kartum arhati 11 i. 58. 

2, gu1Janam dr§yate yatra slefiidinam viparyayaf:z 1 

aritimad iti prahus tat tridhaiva pracak~ate 11 

. §ttbdarthobhaya-yogasya pradhanyat prathamain tridha 1 

bhutva sleflidi-yogena Puna~ fredkopa/lilat(! 0 i, 28-29. 
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altogether nine vi:pa:ryaya-do.~as corresponding to the 
nine out of ten standard <'xcellenees of Dat;t<;lin. It is 
interesting to note, in this connection, that Bhoja really 
deals with two Hets of Gul)as, rh, (1) one set of nine 
Gut;tas in connection with the Ritis and (2) an indepen
dent set of twenty-four GuQ.as. The first set of nine 
GuQ.as, however, also appears enumerated by the same 
names in the other set but that it forms a separate set 
by itself is clear from the fact that the nine GuQ.as 
mentioned under this sPt do not often bear the same 
characteri::>ticH as the nine enumerated in the other 
set. These nine GuQ.aH mentioned in. connection with 
the Ritis have not, howt>ver, been exactly defined or 
characterised but their nature and function have to be 
comprehended by implication from the Aritimat set 
of Do~ms which are said to be the v£paryayas of these 
Gm;tas. 

From the manner of Bhoja's tr<'atment of the 
Aritimat set of Do~as, it will appear that rpgarding the 
Gul).aS that are attached to the Ritis, Bhoja's viewH are 
almost similar to those of Dat.t<;lin. The following 
table of Bhoja\; riparyayas will show to what extent 
Bhoja has been directly influenced by Da~;tgin in the 

matter:-

viparyaya-dotjas 

I. Sithila (looseness) 
(illustration-same as 

Dal)<;lin's i, 43.) 

II. Vi~ama (un-evenness) 
(illustration-same as 

Daudin's i, 48.) .. 

Corresponding GuQ.as 
deducible from them. 

Sle~a (compactness) 

Samata (evenness) 
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III. Kathora (harshnessP 
(illustration-different 

from Dandin's)4 

:IV. Aprasanna (Farfetchedness) 

Saukumaryya (soft
ness to be distinguish
ed from looseness) 5 

(illustration-same as 'Prasada (Lucidity) 
DaJ;t~in's .i, 46) • 

•V. Neyartha (inference of sense) 
(illustration-same as .Arthavyakti (explicit-· 

Dal)~in's i, 74) ness-of sense). 
V;I. Gramya (vulgarity) 

· (illustration-:-same as -Kanti ('dignity . or-
DaQ.~i:n's 1, 63) agre.eability) 

VII. .Asamasta (absehce of com-
. pound-words) Ojas (abundance of 

(illustration-taken from compolind words). 
(Dal)Q.in's madhurya-
m'paryaya i, 59)· 

VIII. · Ani:rvyii~a (i:ncompletness) 
(illustration-own)" Madhur.ya (sweetness)' 

3· ·saukuniarya-~·iparyasat kathora upaja,•ate i, 32. 
' 4· -· asital·titug adricchit sz•a!Jck~itain patir advidrk 

amidbh£1J subhradrgdr~fair dvi~o jeghniyi~i~ta valJ n 

i, illustrativ~ verse 43· 
atrati-katharatvad asaukum7i,l-yain supratitam eva, 

The above verse has been cited from Hhamahl\ i, 46, where 
it appears as an illustration of a non-technical Do~a, vix,, Gu<;lha
sabd1ibhidhana. 'fhe meaning is hidden in the sense that it is 
arrived at in a round-about way. For instance, asitartituk means 
"the son (tuk) of one who has ( i. e, leaves behind ) a black (asita 
..;not white) path (rtt). Bhoja, however, judges the Do!?a •here 
from the point of view of bandha alone, 

S· See pp. 72-3 ... ch. V. where the question has been dis
cussed in connection with DaQ<;Iin's Sukumarata •. 

6. nakhiuain ~.a nad~uain: ~a $tttginain sastra-pq.ljinam 1 
.- . vi.Svaso naiva kartavya!J st1·i~u raja-kule~u ca 11 i, ill. v. 48. 
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IX. Analamkara (want of strik
ingness) 

(illustration-- own) 7 Audarya (elevation) 

It may be seen from the above table that the Aritil)lat 
set of Bhoja's Do~as numbers nine instead of ten 

• because of Do~a corresponding to the Samadhi-gul)a of 
the Riti theorists is lacking in his enumeration. ~lost 

of the viparyaya-doijas of Bhoja correspond generally 
in form and spirit to the ciparyayas of Dai)Q.in and he 
quotes very often the illustrations of particular viparyayas 
from the latter's treatment. Dai)Q.in's Gramya-do~a is 
the v£paryaya corresponding to his arthmnadhurya, 
whereas Bhoja treats it as a t•ipm·yaya of Kanti which 
could not be justified if Bhoja's Kanti were to in1ply, 
like Dai)Q.in's, absence of the unnatural. It is likely, 
therefore, that in Dai)Q.in's Kanti Bhoja lays emphasis 
upon the expression saroa-jagat-kantam (=~agreeable to 
the whole world ...... Dai)Q.in, i,. 85), whereas Gramyata 
implies a manner of expression in vogue the unsophisticated 
people, creating a sense of aversion in the cultured 
class alone. We have seen that Dai)Q.in did not mention 
any riparyaya corresponding to his Audarya-Gul)a 
since the particular Gul)a was, in his opinion, to be 
seen in both the GauQ.a and the V aidarbha modes. The 
want of ;;triking charm involved in Bhoja's Analamkara 
has been explicitly stated ( a, i, i, 42-43 ) to be due 
to the absence of any expression of some high merit 
or of any praiseworthy epithet as involved in Dai)Q.in's 
"Cdarata (i, 76 and i, 79). Bhoja's illustrative verse 
dirghapuccha etc. of this Do~a contains some insignificant 
epithets and in this sense it may be justified as an 

7· dit·ghapuccha§ catu~pada!J lralrudman-llamba-kambala!J 1 
gm-apatyam baliva~-das tr11-am atti mukhena sa!J il 

i, ill. v. 49· 
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, appropriate illustration of the viparyaya of A udarya. 
· Bhoja's . idea of Da!].<;lin's Madhurya was surely ill
conceived. I£ Dag<;lin's Madhurya clearly implies 
(i) absence of vulgarity and (ii) a special type . of 
Anuprasa, it is really difficult to say how the illustrative 
verse nakhinain ca etc. in connection with Bhoja's • 
Anirvyu<;lha-do~a contains vipm·yaya corresponding to 
that particular Guga. Is it to be understood that the verse 
in question is defective because it contains varrJlinuprasa 
·accepted, according to Dag<;lin, in the. Gau<;la mode instead 
·of §rutyanup?·asa accepted in the V aidarbha ? This is a 
fine logic indeed ! Surely Bhoja does not specifically 
mention that a deviation from the V aidarbha mode 

·gives· rise. to the Aritimat set of Do~;ms ! From Bhoja's 
, 1.-rtti 8 it seems that he does not take Madhurya in the 
techical sense in which Dag<;lin has . understood . it 
but generally means by .it 'a sweetness of sense' which 
in his opinion, is lacking iq the verse in question. 
Besides, the verse possesses, in Bhoja's opmwn, 
a lack of uniformity due to the use of different vibhaktis 
in connection with the same word t'2svasa. This 
appears to correspond rather to the viparyaya of 

··vamana's Samata ( p. 101 above ) and not at all to that 
ofDaJ;l<;lin's Madhurya. Bhoja's quotation, therefore, of 

''Da~<;linJs definition of · Madhurya in this connection 
· becomes altogether meaningless. It only shows that 

he has lost the spirit of Dal}<;lin's treatment. Lastly, 
it is also difficult to see why absence of compound words 
involved in the viparyaya of Ojas should be a defect 
of poetry. Even if it be so, Bhoja's attempt to support 

8. . .. nakhinam ca nadinam ceti fa~fhyantac caklhe'l)a rite1• 
· upakrame srnginMn sastra-pii'l)inam. iti cakara-nirvahat st1·i~u 
· o~·ajakule~u ceti ~a!jfhi-pm·ityagiid amadhurarthatviicca madhu7ya

viparyaya·namayam sabda-pmdhano gul)a•viparyayo do~a!J-. 

, P• llg, under. ill, y, i .. 48. 

20 
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his position by the particular (!Uotation from Daf}<;lln 
(Bh. i, 37~D. i, 60) is euriou,.;. Why o;hould the ver,;e 
sm.ar·a~z khara(t khala~ ki11da~t ete. (Bh. i, ill. v. 47,=D. 
i. 5!J) be uisea.nled as an PXample of Asrnnasfa-rlo~a on 
the ground that there arc {J{ltl(l/llt-pliruijyn anu baudhr!

saithilya inyolved in it ·? It i:s likely that Bhoja himsdf 
was eom;eious of his wea:-: point that ab:,;Pnee of 
compounds as sueh does not rl'nllPr a poem d<•f0ctive 
and so h(' rejeeted Da1,1Q.in 's verse snw,·af? kha;·a~t ete. 
in con:oideration of the fact that it gives rise to some other 
defects, namely, lm.Hdlw-saltlu1ya and !Jandha-pnrufiya. 

But admitting the fact that these riparyayas, as a elaso; of 
veritable Do~as, do not attaeh themsd ves to any 
particular Riti, why should the •faJ;:.~i~tilfyas bP special:y 
mentioned as disapproving of thi:o kind of composition 
(a to rlaimm ... dak~itJ.lifyli~ prayuiijate .. . i, 37 e-ll) '? 

In ;;pite of such lliscrepaneies there can hardly be any 
doubt that Bhuja was indPbted to Da~H.lin in evolving 
this set of Do:;;as and in his eoneeption of the corre:o
ponding set of Gu1,1as. ThPse Gu~ms, m Bhoja's 
treatment do not appear to form the inseparabi(• 
eharaeteristies of any partieular Riti but they are cummon 
to a:l the Ritis. The Ritis in gPnerai would suffer 
from defieieney if, instead of the Guf}as, there ri po ryayns 

wen· presmt in them. It is for this that these ripa,·yoyas 

constitute a set of Do~as of which the name has been 
rightly given as Aritimat. \Ve have already o;een (Oh. V. 
pp. 60-61 fn.) that there is a marked difference between 
the treatments of Dar,1<,lin and Bhoja regarding the 
application of the riparyayas. Bhoja accepts raipar'itya 

or opposite as the only meaning of riparyaya and 
whatever poo;se:o:::es a characteristie opposite to that of 
a Guqa is a Do~a. On this point Bhoja's indebtedness 
to Vamana also cannot be doubted. Vamana's dictum 

gu?Ja-viparyaylitrnano dOfjli~t influenced him to a great 
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extent and led him to the extreme position that the 
1:iparyayas of the standard Gu:r;ms do not sometimes 
create a separate Riti as Dai).Q.in thinks, but form a 
distinct set of Do~as which are detrimental to all Ritis. 

Bhoja's treatment of the Ritis is somewhat unique. 
He does not treat Riti as a separate clement of poetry • 
but includes it under the sabclalarnkaras• which appear 
in chapter II of his work. He gives a derivative defini
tion of the term Riti and takes it to be synonymous with 
Marga which he describes as the way or manner of 
composition which the people of Vidarbha and other 
lands follow. 1 0 The spirit involved in Bhoja's Riti, 
therefore, partly approximates Knntaka's Marga which he 
understood to be Jcaviprasthana-hetu oft 'mode of poetic 
practice' although the scope of the element differs in the 
treatment of the two writers-Kuntaka's Marga being 
elastic in character, Bhoja's Riti comparatively limited. 
He maintains a larger number of Ritis than any other 
writer of repute. We have seen that Da!]Q.in dealt with 
only two amongst many ways of speech vix. V aidarbha 
and GauQ.a. To this Vamana added a third-Pancali, 
all the Ritis in the treatment of both being determined 
by the absence or presence of certain standard Gul).as. 

9. This perhaps indicates Bhoja's sense of consistency as 

compared with the writer of the Alamldira portion of the 

Agnipural)a. V..' e hare seen that in his definition of poetry 
Bhoja mentions all the main poetic elements excepting Riti and 

Dhvani both of which have been, in fact, included under the 

Alamkaras. This procedure, although open to criticism is not 
without its own merit, for admitting the fact that a : proper 

definition of poetry requires a mention of all the essential 

elements. Bhoja's treatment later on has been quite in confor

mity with his definition of poetry. 

ro. vaidarbhadikrta~z panthalJ ka11_ye marga iti smrtal;l 1 

rin gatav iti dhatol:z sa VJlutpattya 1·itir ucyate 11 ii1 ~7. 
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Rudrata enum<"rated four Riti" adding one Latiyit to 
Vamana's PnnmPration but hi" Riti" WNP dPtermiw·d 
ehiPtly by the ahsenee or pre,;Pnen in varying dPgrees of 
compound word,;. Rhoja's Riti,.; art• sn in nnmlwr, 
narrwly, Vaidarbhi, Paueali, GalH}iya, L:ltiyti, A vantika 
and ~lagadhi, the la:;t two being addPd to tht> <~rmmeration 

of Rudrata. It is to bP notPd that Bhoja's Ritis are 
determirwd both by the preHPrwe or abst>nt'P of ePrtain 
standard excf'llf'Ill"PS as in th<· trPatrnf'nt of t !w Riti 
theori::;ts and of compound words as in Rudrata. This 
is not surprising bf'eamw his work being Prwyetopaeuie 
in character attempts at compiling the views of d[tf{•rPnt 
theorists. Thus (1) tht> Vaidarbhi Riti is marked by a 

few compound wordo; and presPn<'<' of all thP GuJ.las. 11
• 

(ii) The Paneali may eontain eompotmd:; of not more 
than five or siX word:;. Tht> Clul).as Mudhurya and 
Saukumarya should pr<'dominak therein, but in any ease 
Ojas ami Kanti mn;;t not be prt">'t>nt in it.'" (iii) The 
Gauc}i Riti t:.hnuld eontain long compound;.; and the 
Ou~ms, ( )ja,.; and Ktinti should prominPntly shinP in it.'' 
(iv) Th<• Avantika again i;:; an interuwdiate type h!:'tw<'en 

11 latrasamilsi1 nil;zse,a-sle~iidi gu ~Jn-gumphita 

mfanci -svara-sauhhag1 a z• 1idarbhi rilir i!f)'lte i' 29· 

The attribute 7•ijliznci ,z''" a<llttl!tli;;Jca is probably to imply a 
harmonious uni5cation of all the poetic excellence in this Riti. 

12. samasta-palt.-a~a-padiun ojal;z-h·anti vivarjitam 1 
madhura1iz sukurnaril1iz ca pancali1iz km'a;'o vidul;z ··1 1i, 30. 

13 samastatyudbhafapadam ojal;z-kanti-gu'l)anvitam 1 
f!aulji_veti Vljananti ritim riti-r•icak!fa'l)al;z 'I ii, 31. 

It is interesting to note that Bhoja's definitions and inter

pretation of the Ritis Vaidarbhi, Gan<;liya and Pafica[i are almost 

similar to the characteristics of these Ritis cited hy Vamaoa 

( under i, 2, II•I3 ) in support of his own definitions. The 
tikakara was also rightly under the impression that Bhoja 
maintained fully the tradition of V;'imana, 
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Bhoja has nowhere given a· general definition of · GuJ;ias 
or of Alamkaras but they hav~? been roughly treated as 
embellishments of poetry genera~~Y· We are not told 
which clement in what particular way_ adorns poetry so 
that there is nothing to prevent us from treating certain 
GuJ;laS as Alamkaras :_:tnd vice versa. On this point • 
Bhoja's peculiar position will be _ still. more evident if 
we just_ consider his treatment _of the Ritis. The Riti 
has beeJ;J- treated as one of the sabdalainkaras and the -
Gm;as play an important part in his conception of Riti _ 
but the term ha$ been used also in connection with a.' 
particular Gul)a. Thus, Bhoja's position clearly resolves_ 
into the curious propo$ition that SQme , particular 
Alamkara i.e. the Riti is determined by the presence 
of certain GUI,1aS, which is an . impqssibility if the two .. 
elements ar:e taken to, embellish poetry in two different 
ways. It would appear, therefore, that in spite of his 
direct assertion to the contrary and his quotation of 
the verse yadi bliavati vacas cyutain gu?Jebkya~ etc. 
following the lead of Vamana, Bhoja really observes no 
theoretical distinction between Gm;as and Alamkaras 
as external embellishments of poetry. 

He classified the Gu\las into three classes ( i, 60 ) 
namely (1) bahya, (2) abkyantara and (3) 'Wisef!ika. 
The first set corresponds to the sabdagu?Ja of · earlier 
writers ; the :second to artkagzv!Ja ; and those that come 

some of them contain merely 'absence of fault' (do~a-parihata

katvena guttatvam ibid, 1.7) and as such they are less charming 

than those which enhance the poetic effect on their own 

account (svata etJa cqrutvatisayahetllvalz-ibid, 1.8). Prakasavar~a 

appears to follow Bhoja closely throughout his work. liut 

he accepts twenty-two GuQaS each of sabda (ii, 7·23) and m-tha 

(ii, 24-35) in place of Bhoja's twenty-four omitting Gati :and 
Pra,uQ.hi ,f, om. his enumen1tion. The number, of Bhoja's· 

Vaise~ika-guf.las however, he has retained <\11 righL. 
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under the third set have not been treated by tlw orthodox 
writers as a class of technical Gm;as. ThPy wt·re 
originally Do~as and have now ceased to bP ;meh owing 
to some special eireum;.;tances for whieh they are called 
specific ( caiseijika) GuJ].a;; • 0 • In the enumeration of 

• this third R<'t of GuJ}.as one cannot doubt Bhoja's 
indebtedm';;s to early writers like Bhamaha and Dar:uJin 
who had already admitted the po;;sibility of accepting 
certain Do9as in poetry aR valid undPr partieu:ar 
eircnm,;tances. Yamuna's t<'aehing that GuJ].as and 
Do:;;as of poetry stand in oppol'itt- relation to r•aeh 
oth<>r lPd Bhoja furthPr to understand, by implication, 
that whate\'er cease;; to del'itroy the effects of poetry 
becomes a Gur.1a. The number of the technical Ouqas 
treated by Bhoja is twt•nty-four and each of them bdongs 
to sabda and adha. They may be giVl'U as folLows : -

Sabdngu~1·a 
" (i) Sle::;a-eoalcscenc<' 

of words (~us{i:;ta
padata i, 66a) 

( ii) Prasada : - use of 
word8 of which the 
sense is WPil-know 
( prasiddharatha
parla t mm i, 66c) 

A rthagu ~ta 

(i) the quality <•f be
ing well eoruwet<'d 
fsttsTdmtaj in the 
seqnNH.'e of Pvents 
(sai'ruidhanc i, 
78d, 21 

iii) Clarity of srnse 
(pdikatyalil artha
sya i, 7Pa) 

20. bahya/f. sabdagU~JaS te~U Cantarlis fvartlza·StllizSI'Il)'iif;} , 

7•aise~il·as tu te nunai'n do~ab•e'fi hi ye gu~Jai:J :: 
i, 61. 

21. The spirit invoh·ed in this GuQa and the illustration 

given of it correspond exactly to those of Vamana's arthaS.'e~a 

(see ch. VT, pp. 99·IOI above). 
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SabdagM1Ja 

(iii) Samata-absenceo£ 
unevenness W'Wi!i
amye1Ja bha1Janam) 
in the three struc
tures•• 

(iv) Madhurya-· distinct
ness of words 
(prthakpadata 1, 

68a, Vamana iii, 1, 
20 ) arising from 
the absence of 
sandhi. 

(v) Sukumarata-abse.:.. 
nee of harshness 
due to the use of 
mostly soft sylla
bles. ( ani!ithura
kiiam-prayam i, 68c 
=:= Da1,1gin i, 6 9) 

(vi) Arthavyakti- com
pleteness of the 
sentence from the 
words uttered (sam

pu. r?Ja-t'akyatvarn, i, 
69a)"" 

Arthagu1Ja 

(iii) Nonrel~quishm~nt 
of the sequence of 
ideas (avrii!iarnyain 
lcramavatam, i, 
79c)ll 3 

(iv) Placidity (lit.
absence of severi
ty ) even under 
the influence of 
anger etc. (krodha.
davapyativrata : i, 
80bF"' 

(v) Absence of harsh
ness i.e. tenderness 
of ideas (an£/ithn

ratva i-, 80c) 

(vi) Faithful descrip
timi of the nature 
of things ( S'wr·'U

pasya salciiatlcatha
narn i, Sla-b)"" 

22. This reminds one of DaQ<;]in i, 47• (ch. V, pp. 65-67 
above). 

23. cf, Vamana, ch. VI, pp. 101-2 above. 

24. cf. AgnipuraQa, ch. VIIc, below. 

25. It corresponds partly to DaQ<;lin's GuQa of the same 
name (see ch. V. pp. 73-76 above). 

· 26 .. cf. Vamana's · arthagul!a of· the same name', ch. VI, 
pp. 166fi. above. 

21 

I . . 

• 
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Sahdngtt~w 
(vii) Kanti-Richness of 

word,; giving rit>e 

to a dignity in th<' 
eompo;;ition ujjcafa-

• tvain l1audhasya i, 
6!le)2 1 

(viii) Audaryya- liveli
ness in the compo
sition ( r·ikafah;ara

battdftatram i, 70)"" 

(ix) C dattata-mention 

of worthy epithets 
(slaghyair ci§e.~a

r.tm·r yoga}]. i, 'iOc -
DaJ;t<,lin's { 'dara in 
i, 7Ha). 

(x) Ojas--supprabund
ance of eompound 

words (sa miisa-bhu
ya.-;t cam i, 7la c • 

DaJ;tQ.in, i, 80a) 

(xi) Aurjitya--compaet
ness of structure 
( gcu,lhalmndhatli i, 
71 b .~ Vamana's 

sabdagu~w Ojas iii, 
1, 5) 

Arthng11~tfl 

(vii) C'on:;picuous pre
s(•nec of Rasas 

d7Jda- msot ral/l i, 
8le Vamana iii, 
2, 14) 

(viii) Oramlenr of glory 

( hhufyl.d/mr'io i, 
·'"~ Ld) 

(i.ll. • Xoblt>m·ss uf in
tention (jj,so!Jasyo 

,,fkao:alt i, 8~a) 

(xi ErnJlhatie assPr-
tion of a el·rtain 

stat<'ment (sradli-

ya-rasiJyasyn ,., r

thPfiU riStfiU}j I 

i, 82 c-d) 

(xi) Expr<>ssion of 
anger gone to 
excess (ri14 hlllm

inklimfil i, 83a 

DaJ;t~lin's Crjat>vi 
),Jmhkiira ii, 275 

e) 

-------~-~~~--~-

27. This is akin to Vamana's sabdaka11ti (1bid). 

28, It reminds one of Varr~ana iii, 1, 22 (ch. VI, p. ro6 

above). 
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· SabdagurJa 

(xix) Sammita:tva -= the 
u~e of exactly as 
many words as are 
required to under
stand · the sense 
( yautdarthapada
tcam i, 74c) 33 

(xx) Bhavika- utteran
ce out of a deep 
emotion (bha·vato 
valcyavrtti~z i, 7 5a) 

(xxi) Gati-orderly se
quence of ascent 
and descent (aroha
varohayolp kramalp 
i, 75c-d=Vamana;'s 
sabdaguva Samadhi, 
iii, 1, 12) 

(xxii) Riti- continuance 
or maintenance of 
the original manner 
(upakramasya niT
vahaJ.z, i 76a)34 

. Arthaguva 

(xix) Suitability· or 
exact matching of 
word and sense 
(Sabdarthau yatra 
tulyau sta~z i, 86a) • 

(xx) A trend of speech 
having a particu
lar intention in
volved in it. 
( sabhipTayokti-vi
nyasah, i, 86c) 

(xxi) Comprehension of 
one meaning fwm 
another ( arthad 
arthanatarasyav
agamal]=i, 87a-b) 

(xxii) The sequence of 
actions from the 
very beginning 
( utpattyadikriya- . 
kmma~z i, 87d) 

33· It appears to correspond to Vamana's art!zagu1Ja Prasada 
(see ch. VI, pp. 99 above). 

34· It possibly contains an absence of Prakrama-bhJilgado~a, 
and it appears to approximate sabtia-samalii of Vamana (ch. VI, 

pp. IOI-2· above) which .involves a uniformity in the b~gin~ing, .in 
the middle and 'It the end, 
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.§a Dtlt 1 gu ~w 
(xxiii) Ckti- a particular 

devernet>., of 
speeeh ( cisilifrt 
bha~1ifilt i, 76c) on 
whieh perhaps a 
statement can be 
made to the point. 

(x.xiv) Prau·-j.hi ~ exprcs
swnt> involving a 
d<•pth or maturity of 
sense ( akteiJ pari
pakaiJ, i, 77a} 

.ldhoguJ}Il 

(xxiii) Bringing out thP 
"<'n,;e intended 
with ,;ontP amount 
of delieacy ~o as 
to avoid any vul
garity ( yruli sri1r

f/io Mwil.gya 
hlmryo' &ftldhtyate 
i, ~Ha-b)" • 

(xxiv) Bringing out the 
intended mPanings 
( clcaksifrt rtho-n lr
riilur ft i, Htie) in 
short cia u,;c>:,; eon

si~:>ting of finely 
ehosc•n word!, and 

exprcs:sions' 6 

Bhoja then proceed,; to discuss tlw third :set uf hi~:> 

Gu~uts, namely, those that are Gur_ms in spitt· of being 
faults. Like the Do~at>, the vai.§e.~£/.:a Gur:ms ha \"(' bc>Pu 

classified into thrPe elast>es according as they bdong to 
(1) the pada, (:2) the rlikya and (3) the riikytu-t/}(J. We 
shall discuss here thl' rai.§P.~ika Our.ws eorre><ponding 
only to the padrulo!:jas just to aseertaiu t h!' general 
character of this ;,;et of Bhoja's Gm.ms. The othPr two 

35· l'his seems to correspond to Vaman"'s anhagm;za 

Cdarata, defined as ~;;•amyatvam (ch. VI, p. 106 abo, e) Hhoja's 
illustration too, (tx!tzm evanz·saunda?J·a etc), is the same as that of 

Vamana's Gmp just mentioned, It appears that his expression 

bhvaya in Bhoja's arthc1g111;za Ckti brings in the idea ut ab~ence of 

vulgarity. 
36. Ramsinha ex.plicitly remarks : kaver abhimatasya 

bhuyaso'py arthasya slvapenat·M vakyena pratipad11101iz prautfhil;z 

(com. on i, SSe, P• 74)· 
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classes may better be studied in com1ection with the 
concept of Dol?a. .As these do not constitute a technical 
set of Gm;ws, later writers call them Gul).as ouly 
secondarily and they rightly treat of them in the chapter 
of Dol?as the character of which should be first ascer
tained in order to understand the secondary Gm;ms. 
In ordinary circumstances harshness, superfluity, vulgarity 
etc. should be avoided in poetry as distinct faults but 
when expressions involving them are used in anger or 
for the sake of a particular metre or when uttered by_ 
vulgar persons respectively, they do not produce the 
same amount of aversion in the reader; they rather fit 
in with the character and temperament of those who 
use them. Since the propriety (aucitya) which is -the 
most important thing in poetry is not disturbed, later 
writers called these not Do~as but Gul)as, although they 
did not mean to include them under the technical class 
of Gu~;ms. But Bhoja has gone one step further and 
has ·boldly asserted that th~se are Gul).as not by 
sufferance but in reality since under circumstances 
already noticed they do not destroy poetic effect but 
rather enhance it, and whatever enhances poetic beauty 
is its Gul).a. We should remember in this place that like 
the sabda-and artha-gUrJas, the Vaise~ika-Gu~ws too are 
twenty four in number under each set. The following_ 
table will show under what circumstances the padado~as · 
con$titute the vaise~ika class of Gul).as m Bhoja's 
opinion. 

Name ol 
-the Do~a 

I . .Asadhu 

Its character When it becomes 
a Gu?Ja 

grammatically in
yorrect ( sabda-

in imitation 
(anuli:arane i, 91 c).' 

• .J : 

sastra-viruddham ' 
i, 7 a) 

• 
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~II.Tame of 

the Du.~a 
Its r-!wraeter JVhl'll it bnumes 

a Um_u1 

II. Aprayukta that which is not in imitation (anuka-
admitted by ports m~w i, H:!b)"' 
in usage (karilJhir 
un praynktam i, 
7c) 

III. Kaii'ta unpleasant to thP m abusr;; or harsh 
ear r ~ruter asu
kliadam i, Sa) 

IV. Anarthaka a partiele whieh is 
n;;ed only to 
complete a foot 
of a verse (plida

pu ranMflilfrii 

rtlw111 i, Re) 1.e, 
redundant or 
superfluous. 

utterances (durva
w kiid i.~·u i, 9?d) 3 s 

ineonn<>etion with 
verbal figures like 
yamaka (guf}atmm 

mm manywde 
frt8ylipi yamaka-

dilin i, H3 e-d). 

37· In the opinion of l\Iammata, Aprayukta, involves a word 

which, though formally correct, is not admitted by potts into 

usage (under ~iitra 72, p. 27o). He does not consider it to be a 

fault if it occurs in the poetic figure S!e~a (under sutra 81, p. 419). 

38. ~lammata r:alls this Do!?a srutikafu (sui• a 72) as also 

ka~fatz•a (z•rtti on su/1 a 81, p. 423). In his opinion this Do!ia 

becomes an excellence (I) when the ~pl:'aker (vaktr) or the person 

spoken to (pratipadya) is a grammarian (z•aiyaka•a1;1a) and (2) when 

Raudra Rasa is being depicted in the composition (r'rlli under 

sutra 81, p. 423). Vis,·anatha further narrows down the scope 

of this Do~'' by remarking that it is also a Gui}a "hen the speaker 

i~ o,·ercome with anger. (krodha-samyukte ... kar 589a) or when 

the subject matter is of a dignified nature (ViiCJ'e samuddhate ... 

kar 589 b). 
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Name of It& character. 
the Dof}a. 

V. Anyartha having a sense that 
does not con
form to the esta
blished usage 
(-rurjhicyntmn i, 

· 9. a). 
VI A pu~tartha useless expansion 

of epithets 
( tucchabhidheymn 
i, 9 cl. 

VII. Asamartha A word which is 

When it becomes 
a Gu~w. 

inriddles or conn
drums (prahelika
diijn i, 94. c). 

for the sake of 
metres etc. (chan
do' nurodhadan i, 
95 c). 

when, for instance, it 
is sanctioned in 

erotic science (lcama
sastre 'numatatvad 
gu~zatvmn, vrtti, on 
i. 96)3.. . 

• 

not ordinarily 
employed in the 
sense in which 
it has been actu
ally used (asm·t

gatain padam i, 
lOa or avacakam 
i, 96b). 

·-----
39· pratipaditam ad,zu (i.e. in i, Ip)'ad asamartham <~vacakam 1 

t,zsyapi khalu manyante guatvam sttkrtadi~u 11 i, g6. 
Bhoja appears to hold th~this Do~a is asamartha (incapable 

of gi1·ing the s.nse requir~/ because it is avacaka (i.e. the sabda 
does not usually eX!'ess that sense). Mammata, however, 

enumerates Asamartl? and Avacaka as two distinct Do~as and a 

difference, though ~btle, is noticed in their respective nature, 
He defines the firs~ts yat tada 1,tham pafhy<~te na ca tatrasya sakti!J 

(under sutta 72,; 271) and the second as tatm ca nabhidhayakam 
(i.e. that parti5Jar sense cannot be com·eyed by the denotative 

power of thf word ... ibid, p. 275) MM. Ganganath Jha rightly 

remarks th3 Asamartha 'though incapable of expressing the 

intended ll}aning in its entuety, does txpress a portion of it', 

. Avacaka ;~absolutely unable to express any portion of it at all" 
Transla;~ 1; of Ka1·y~prakasa, Allahabad, 1925. 

22 
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Narne of 

the Do~Ja. 

Its tharacter. U.,hen it become.~ 
a Gu·~w. 

VIII. Apratita what is frequently in a conversation be
twPcn persons who 
arc acquainted 
with the technica
litiPs of thP §astra 
( tarhidya-sa mbha

iiD'dau i, 97 c-d)40
• 

IX. Kli~?ta 

used only in the 
sastras ( pras·i
drlhah't §astra et:a 

yat i. lOd), and 
as much it is un
intelligible ( a
pratUa) to ordi
nary men. 

A word of whieh 
the desired sense 
is impeded by 
the intervention 
of certain words 
r durr· yasyadlt ?

sairwift/~ i, lla). 

when the sensE' is 
quickly understood 
m spite of sneh 
intPrvrntiou ( iha

t ityartha-pratitau 
i, 98 c). 

X. GuQ.hartt.. use of a word in a when that lE>ss-known 
mf•aning i,; Pxpli
citly hinted at 
( rya k!tyauadi§u i, 
!J9• g', 

XI. X eyartha 

less known mPan
in~apru,,/drlhar

thalft )i c). 

whE>re the mPaniii,. 
is arrived at not 
directly but 
through syno
nyms (srasmizke
tapraklpta,·thw,t 

i, 12 a'. 

in riddles or eormn
drums (pTiihelika
dtijll i, 100 e). 

40. VIsvanatha too understands this Do~a to be a GuQa under 

similar circumstances ( jnatvain ced v.tktr-vaC)tlJ'O~. kar. 582. 

p. 490). 
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Its character. When it becomes 
a Gurja. 

XII. Sandigdha a word which does when the particulars 
not produce a 
definite meaning 
(na yat padain 
niscayakrt i, 1 '3 c '. 

are known from the 
context ( bhaved 
visefiavagamo yadi • 
prakararjadibhilJ i, 
101 c-d). 

XIII. Viruddha conceiving a mean- when uttered with 
ing contrary to the precise object 
what IS desired of producing a 
( V1:par'itaprakalpa- contrary effect 
nam i, 102b) ( tathabhutabhi-

dhanena gurja
tvain pratipadya
te i, 102 c-d) 

XIV. Aprayojaka use of an epithet when the epithet 
which is without is used on its 
any special signifi- own account i.e. 
cance (avisefiavidha- possesses a signi
yakam i, 103b ) ficance of its own 
with reference to svarupamatre va- • 
the object to which lctavye i, 103c) 
it is applied. 

XV. Desya A word which has If it is employed 
no etymological for- by a first class 
mation ( yad a1Jyut- poet (mahakavi
pi:tttimat padam i, nibaddham i, 
14 a-b) 104c) 

XVI. Gramya It involves words When these (1) 
that give rise to a are accepted by 
eense of (1) aver- people without 
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SamPof 
the Do11n. 

(Gramya eonti.) 

Its dzamder 

sion, (2) indeeency 
and (3)inanspiciou~
nes:s ( gh(t.tiwat, 

as£//aandam'Tftgafa 

i, 14 c-d) 

1Vhea /t ber-rnnr\~ 
a OurJa. 

any sense of 
aversion (sainri
ta), (2) indecent
ideas do not 
~hine prominent
ly ( gupta ) and 
(3) they ar<' u~ed 
1n a seeondary 
8en,.;e (laJ;::-;ita) i, 
103 c-d. 

Bhoja divides eaeh of ghpyJl, aslila and amflitgnla into 
three <'Uh-divisions so that the mi§e:-;ika Gw.:tas corr<~s

ponding to the Gramyado~a almw number ninr. This 
together with the other fifteen varieties make.c; the 
number of the mi.§ef:iika Gurpts <·orr(•o;ponding to thP 
padado.~n>; twenty-four. It will be a useless ta,k to 
follow in detail Rhoja's eoneeption of the forty-eight 
raisei'jika Gu~as corresponding to th<· two :-;rts of rakya
and cakyartln-do.~as. He hardly di,.;plays any apprPei
able amount of originality of treatmrnt tlwrf'in. Of 
the mise.~i/,·a Gm,uts eorresponding to his ri1kyadnijas, 
those in conneetion with Sabdavihina (i, 111), Krama
bhra~ta (i, 1121, Visandhi li, 113-114), Pnnarukta :i, 110), 
Rhagnayati li, 124) and the l'pamndo~as (i, 120) have 
been clearly eoncdved after Da1.1din who;,e karil.:ris and 
illustration he often utilizes. Then again the 1•aise~£ka 

GnJ;taS corresponding to Bhoja':-; Aritimat set of 
ralcyadoiias ( i, 126-134 ) generally follow Da1,1Q.in's 
conception of thP GauQ.a ideal. Only in two instances 
a kar£/ca of Bhamaha (i.e. definition of Prasada, Bhoja 
i, 129= Bhamaha ii, 3 c-d) and an illustration of Vamana 
i.e. illustration of Vamana's Samata-viparyaya iii, 1, 11 
=that of Bhoja's AnirvyuQ.hado~a turning to be a GuJ}.a 
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· i, ill. v. 17 4) have been cited. Of the Gm,as correspon
ding to Bhoja's vakyarthado.~as again, those in connection 
with A.partha (i, 136), Ekartha (i, 138) and Sandigdha 
(i, 139) clearly display Dai).!Jin's influence upon Bhoja. 
These last cases we have already discussed ( ch. V. 
pp. 81-2 fn. 51) • 

It will appear even to a superficial reader that 
Bhoja's treatment of the Gul)as is lacking a definite 
system. Thus, there is an apparent confusion in the 
classification itself of the Gul).as. Bhoja himself devides 
his Gu~ms into three classes namely, bahya, abhyantara 
and va£se.~ika and in his opinion they all possess the 
dignity of positive excellences. But, really speaking, 
three distinct sets of Gul).aS are traceable in his 
treatment-one constitutes by itself a technical set and 
therefore possesses a positive value, while the other 
two presuppose a knowledge of the Do~as to understand 
them and therefore they may be said to be negatively 
conceived. The first set consists of Bhoja's general 
Gul).as numbering twenty-four each of which belongs 
separately to the word and the sense £.e. is both bahya 
and abhyantam. The second set of Gul).as is mentioned 
in connection of the Ritis, but it is curious enough 
that the character of these Gul)aS has not been detBr- • 
mined. They are to be comprehended by implication 
from the A.ritimat set of Do~as. The Gul).as so deduced 
appear to be different from the general Gul).as of the 
same name most of which have been difined after Vamana 
and some after Dal)!Jin. The third set constitutes the 
'vaisefiika Gul).as which are excellences, in spite of their 

. being positive blemishes. This is a defective position 
of which the later writers appear to be conscious when 
they take these to be Gul).as only secondarily. Mere 
absence of a fault cannot be a positive excellence just 
as absence of disease is not health and a boy who is 
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'not bad' does not n<>cessarily come under category of 
'good' boys. Then again, the number of the Gugas of 
earlier writl•rs has been unnecessarily m ul tip lied. 

The distinction between the srdHlagwna and the 
arthagu tJa has bren observed more in theory than in 
practicf' ; otherwise how coulu the sabdagu~tas 

• (1) Gambhirya which in<'ludes all eoucepts of Dhvani 
and (2) PrauQ.hi whieh involves a maturity of conception 
(both having th(•r(•fore a direct rc·ferPncc to the sense) 
be treated as .~ahdagu~tas? To the' sabda-gu~w Preyas 
and the artha-gw~ta Aurjitya belong the same charac
teristics as to thP figures Preyas and Crjasvin respec
tively of Dat.,lQ.in both of which involve the sense. It 
is, therefore, difficult to see if one is a sabda-glii~W 

why the other should b€• an artha-gu ~ta. Besides, there 
are some other Gul)as, namely, Sauk~mya (sahda\, PrauQ.hi 
(artha', Vistara (sabda), Sank~epa (sabda) and Sammitatva 
(artha) etc. in which the word and sense seem to be 
equally important : yet they haw been treated as 
belonging to the one or thP other. The t>tamlard of 
asrayasrayibhlil'a in determining the sahda-gu~ta and 
artha-gw7a has been considered by the pot>t-dhvani 
theorists ' 1 to be defective in itself ; aud even when 

• this standard is not rigiilly followed there is no end of 
ineonsistency. If after Bhoja a separate Gw;a has to 
be evolved for every subtle intention of the speaker, 
for each of his gestures and for every manner of 
speaking, the Gugas will far exceed the number twenty 
four and they will practically be innumerable. Bhoja 
is greatly influenced both by Vamana and by Dal).Q.in 
but very rarely has he been able to harmonise their 
views with hit> own. As for instanee, Vamana does 
not treat Rasa as an important element of poetry 
and so he has included Rasa under his arthagu~ta 

41. See Sahityadarpa1p, p. 548, vrtti under Kar. 644. 
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Kanti ; Bhoja treats Rasa separately and m detail 
as an important element of poetry with all its acces
sories and his inclusion again of Rasa under Kanti, 
under Vamana's influence, serves to make his incon
sistency more marked. The element of Dhvani, of 
which he must have been fully conscious, has not been • 
given any independent treatment but some aspects of a 
'suggested sense' have been included under the sabda-gU1Ja 
Gambhirya and the artha-gu1Jas Bhavika and Gati. 
Sometimes he borrows the definition of a particular Gul).a 
from either Vamana or Dal).gin and the character of the 
same Gm)a of the other writer gives him an opportunity 
of evolving a new Gul).a. Thus, his sabda-gu1Ja Ojas is 
the same as Dal).~in's Ojas (samasa-bhuyastl!a), whereas 
the character of Vamana's Ojas (garJha-bandhatva) is found 
in his sabda-g?;'IJa, Aurjitya. His sabda-gu1Ja Audarya 
(vikafak~ara-bandhatva) corresponds to Vamana's GuQ.a 
of the same name, and DaQ.~in's second Udarata appears 
iu his treatment as a separate GuQ.a, Udattata. Then 
again, the different varieties of Vamana's artka-prawjhi 
have formed separate Gm;as in Bhoja. All this led to 
the unnecessary and illogical multiplication of the Gu~ms. 
It is probably apprehending this that the Dhvani theorists 
limited the number of Gur;ms down to three, characterising 
them on quite a novel basis. Bhoja was considered by 
their followers to be so uncritical that they completely 
ignored his treatment. 

Although Bhoja's treatment is not free from the 
defects of an unsystematic compiler, it is, no doubt, 
clear and intelligible unlike the Agnipuri'il;a to which 

. work we shall presently turn. It will be seen that 
whatever the Pura1;a-kara says is · at best vague ; it 
lacks directness and system making it thereby almost 
impossible for his reader to understand exactly his 
definitions and theories. Bhoja, on the other hand, is 

• 
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free from this vagueness ; what he means to say he says 
with boldness and some amount of system so that there 
is no difficulty in understanding his treatment and views. 
He may be uncritical but he is not vague. He has spared 
no pains in trying to make his treatment elaborate and 

• intelligible by means of copious illustrations which are so 
sadly lacking in the Pura~a. Bhoja's treatment, consi
dered on its own merit, is um;ysternatic ami uncritical, 
but this is due not so much to his laek of boldness and 
ability of presentation as to his attempt at compiling 
traditional views without their original spirit and advocat
ing a line of opinion which does not generally follow the 
treatment of any particular orthodox school. 

c 

The author of the Alamkara portion of tlw Agni
puriii.Ja is the last of the remarkable writers who have kept 
apart from the orthodox schools of thought. The scrapy, 
vague and often unsystematic and chaotic characit'r of 
thit> section of the Puriii.Ja, the want of reference to any 
particular view thore-o£ in any well-kiwwn Alamkara 
work, the curious coincidence in thought and expre:-;sion of 
the section specially of the riti-11ir,.upa~w chapter there-in 
with the S:ri1garaprakasa of Bhoja as noted by V. ~aghavan' 
and the very cogent argument regarding Srr1gara as 
the Rasa and of the other Rasas as subsidiary thereof-a 
point emphasised by Bhoja in his own t:itatement2 

1. I. H. Q. Vol. X, No.4, p. 7i4· 
2. amnasi~ur dasa gu7;1an sudhiyo vayantu 1 

srngaram eva rasanad rasam amanamal;. : 
srngaraprakasa. ch. r. 
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and already pointed out by S. P. Bhattacharyya 11 

would lead us to place the date of this section of the work 
later than Bhoja. 

In his definition of /;:avya-kavycniz sphuradalainkaram 
gll1,wvad do~avaTjUam-the author mentions some of the 
established elements of poetry. The figures of speech• 
must be conspicuously present in it-the poetic excellences 
{ Gur:m) must be there but it must be free from the poetic 
flaws (Dof?a). The other elements, namely, Dhvani, Rasa 
·and Riti have not been mentioned in the definition 
but the writer has treated of them elsewhere in his 
work. Rasa has b~en mentioned in connectio~ with 
the mal~akavya (special variety of poetry ch. 337) as well 
as with the drama (ch. 339). Although Rasa has not been 
included in the definition, it has been later on described 
as the life ( jivita ) of a kavya"' and treated in some detail 
in the chapters 339-342. Riti has been once· mentioned 
along with V rtti, Pravrtti, Bhava, Rasa and Gul)a 
in connection with mahakcu;ya (337/31-32) and has again 
been treated in fuller detail in connection with the drama 
(ch. 340) where Riti, Vttti and Pravrtti constitute 
special cases of Anubhava. We have seen that Bharata's 
GUJ)as, Dof?as and Alarhkaras constitute vacikabhinaya or 
anubhara ·which calls forth Rasa. The Pural)a generally • 
follows the same process in the treatment of the Ritis, the 
V:rttis and the Pravrttis : but accepted though they are as 
anubhavas 5 they ·do not all constitute vac£kabhi1~ya. 

3· Psychological Basis . of Alailkara Literature in the Sir 
Asutosh ·Mookerjee Silver Jubilee Volumes, Orientalia, Part, 2, 

p. 675· 
4· ~'a.<-vaidagdhya-j;radhaue' pi msa evab·a jivitam (337133) ... 
This couplet has been quoted by Visvanatha in support of 

his defipition of kavya 1S.D. ch. i, p, 17). 
· 5· The auubhava ·has been generally defined as mauovag• 

buddhi-vapu!jam ...... arambhal:J: ... (339/ 44-4 5) implying (i) external 
manifestations due to pe.culiar mental action {mana arambha 339)46': 

23 
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They are characterised as buddkyilraruhha or intelleetual 
effort which helps the eomprehen:'\ion of the art of 
dramatic ~peech, ( ra,r-oyukti~~·.:.:: rhgli,·arnb!ta~t 339/31 ). The 
<'xprC8i:iion rogridyil-samprati:jfiliflt' (in thP matter of 
understanding the art of :,;peech 340 1) i~; a more direct 

• evidence justifying" our interpretation that the Ritis etc. 
help the tn·oper understanding of alapa, pralapa etc. 
(339 5i-5~} which are srwcial cases of vagiuamblta (339 51) 
or ragcidyil (340 1) or the art of dramatic speech. 

{ii) mode of dramatic speech (vaco)'ul'/il;t=viig'iirambhal;z 339 51) 

(iii) intellectual effort giving rise to the striking mode of 
dramatic speech (buddhyarambha 339 54) and (iv) physical 

movements of the actor (saltraNmbi~a 34 I I ) which represent 
respectively (i) sa.tl'ika (ii) vaci~a (ii:) ahli1)'•Z and (iv) aligi4a 

abhinayas (342 ·z~. It ought to be noted, in this connection, that 

all the bud:ii!yammbh,z anubhiiz,as do not come under aharyabhinara. 
Riti comes under viicilabhinaya, Pravrtti under ahlir}'iibhinaya, 

and the vrttis under different abhinayas according to the peculiar 
nature of its different var[eties. The reading buddhyarambha

prtwrttaya{z in 342 2 is a defective one and it cannot lead us 
to any 9efinite interpretation. V. Raghavan's expos1t10n 

(buddhyarambhe~u tri~u. yii trtiy'ii, prat'rttir iti etc. I. H. Q. Vol. 

X, ~o. 4, p. 770~ is open to objection in more ways than one. 

How can this word be singled out from the entire compound word 

• in order to connect it with the word al,ar;•a~z ? ~'hy should 

Pravrtti be in the plural number? The compound of the 
seventh case-endi.ng buddh1 iirambhe~u (nirdhiir<I1Ja) with this 

word, though permissible, stands condemned on that score. 

6. The reading bodhara efa t')''iiparal;z subuddhyarambha 

i!jyate (in verse s~. ch. 339) seems to be corrupt. Maintaining 
the reading as it is, it is difficult to connect the word bodhiiya 

with vagarambha (verse 51) with which it should bear, from the 
context, a clear relationship. Should the reading be e~ii7J1 bodhaya 

vyaparo buddhyarambha iti!jyi!le so that f!jiim may refer to the 
different varieties ;atapa etc. ) of buddhyiirambha 7 This reading 

appears to be in conformity with what the author has ~aid in 

339,44-45 (manovag-buddhi-vaftt!jlim ..... ar•mtbhal;) and in 342.·2 
(stambhadil;z sattvika ...... aharyo buddhyarambl,a-pravrttayah.) 
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But while the Puriir~akara's Riti, V :rtti and Prav:rtti 
all ultimately go to constitute anubhilva, the writer, does 
not expli~itly state whether these call. forth Rasa. Of 
course the manner and context, 7 in which the treatment 
of vibhavas and anubhavas has been brought in, undoubt
edly show that these are factors in the realisation of Rasa. • 
But the Puriil).akara does not explain the process of this 
realisation nor does he clearly discuss the relation between 
the Ritis and Rasa which can be understood only 
indirectly from the use of the vagvidya-sampratljnane in 
beginning of the chapter of Ritis. 

The Ritis here have no relation with the Gul).as which 
have been treated afterwards as absolute entities. They 
constitute such poetic factors as help the proper under
standing of vagarambha or mode of dramatic speech 
which must be differentiated from the mode of poetic 
speech ( girain marga ) of Dal).Q.in. Dai).Q.in's treatment 
of girain rnarga is general whereas the Pural)akara's 
treatment of Riti comes in connection with his 
discussion about abhinaya which applies directly and 
explicitly to the drama. But this theoretic distinction 
is more apparent than real, for the frindamentals 
of poetry and of the drama have not been very 
sharply kept apart. The Rasas as well as the Ritis • 
appear to have been equally associated with poetry and 
drama. And as a matter of fact all the elements, namely, 
V rtti, Prav:rtti, Bhava, Riti, Gm;ra and Rasa have been 
mentioned as belonging to mahakavya also 8 • Moreover, 

7• In 339/35 it has been remarked that poets should deal 
with Rasas and Bhavas in poetry (bavibhir yojanifii vai bhavah 
kavyadike 1·asalz) and immediately after that the vibhavas and 

anubhavas have been defined and discussed in detail. 

8. sa~-va-vrtti-pravrttanca sarva-bhava-prabhavitam 1 
sqrva-rifi-1'asair ju~fain pu~fain gut;.a-vibhU.~at;.ai!J. 11 

337, 31-32· 
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thP treatmPnt of ,\lamkaras whi<'h havP bPPn ddiuPd 
as ka ryo.so&hakara d lm t' mo (3 ; :? I 7) eonHn!'uee>< at t hP 
rniddiP of a chapter that be~ins with dramati<• 
rPpri''-'Pntatton (o/,hiuoyo ). ,\ll this tPnds t:o show that 

the puraQaka.ra did not obserw a tb•urd.ieal distinction 

• betw<'en thP fundanwntals of (.llwtry and drama the 
characteri<ties of both having bPPII dPalt in a more 

or less t•.onfusPd and twcritieal way without any ;;harp 
line of dt·mareatiun. This laek "f (·on;;ist!•m•y was 
perhaps dul' to a mf'rt>ly ecleetil' ami urH'ritieal attempt 
to makt:> a eompilatiou of prn·ious ,;peeulation,;, both 
orthodox and unorthodox. 

The Pnrarp1 rnPntions four Hiti-., namely, Palieiili, 
Gau(,li, Vaidarbhi and L,iti, thP ia-t bPing- added to 

Vamana's enunwrntion of thre!• Riti.s. ThP U><!' of tht· 
exprf'ssiou" likP gtl/t.t}lllks1 ya aud 10 !"JII., dt·arly intlie:d.es 
that th<• writer, like V amana, lwld the ~arne view that 
the names of Ritis wrrt• derivPtl from tlw m1m1•:s of tlw 
eountrie" in whil'h they wt>n• "'pedally favoureJ. \~TP 

have a[rpady seen that the Ritis in thP Purii.Qa havt• uot 
bt>en di,..tinguislH·tl from one anothPr by th!' prt'sener or 
absem•e of eertain poetie ~·x<·PllenePs (Gm,J.a;;). They 
have bP; 11 das,ified a<'eording to (I) tht> ab;;elH'<' or 

• presNH'e in varying degrees of eornpound words''' (2) th<' 

g. 11rJgr'idya sa,hprahjnane rit;~ sa'pl caturz,idha 

pancal'i gaurfadesiya vaidarbhi latafa tatha , 
340, i. 

10. Rudrata is the fir,t writer to bring in compound words 

in connection with the R!ti. He mentions four Hitis of which 

Vaidarbhi does not contain compounds (11rtte•· asamasara vaidarbhi 

y'ifir ekaiva ...... Kiivyalamkara, II, 6 c-d), while varying degrees 

of compound words are found in Paficali-Latiya and Gam;liya. 

He says:-
dvi-trx-pada pancali, la{iya panca va sapta va yavat 1 

sabda~ samasaz>anto bhavatz' yathasakti gaUtfiya ' 
ii, 5· 
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or paucity of metaphorical expressions and 
·iations in the degrees of softness, if present. 
Pancali must be soft in diction (mrdvi ... ... 
Lowed with metaphorical expressions (upacara-
0, 2a) and must contain short compounds 
' r·aha ...... 340, 2b). The GauQ.iya, on the other • 

1s long compounds diTgha-vigraha ... ... 340, 2d) 

be noted that Rudrata makes no mention of the 
1S accepted by other writers but in connection with 

1 of vakya (ii, 7-8), he emphasises the characteristics 

a ought to possess. There it is implied that a 

d contain words which 

• : agreeable, (cat·upadam), 

(2) are not meaningless in the particular context 

(pu~fartha-), 

(3) are quite expressive of the sense required (var11ka-). 

(4) are capable of 

probably suggesting the 

commonplace). 

standing 

absence 

a scrutiny 

of what 
(lc~odak~;zmal/l 

is vulgar and 

(5) free from any touch of blemishes (akWQtzam). 

(6) stand in exact need of the sense (i.e. are neither more 

nor less than what are required=anyunadhika-) 

(7) maintain the proper sequence (sukrama-) 

In the next karika (i.~. r, 9) Rudrata names these characteristics 
as excellences of words ( padagtttza) and remarks that besides 
possessing the above excellences, the sentence should be elegant 

(racayet tameva sabdain 1·acanaya yalJ. kat·oti carutvam 1 satyapi 

sakala-yathodita-padagutza-sam.ye'bhidhane~u 11 ) 1\nd what does 

this elegance contribute to ? He so.ys that it contributes to a 
'grace of structure' (samzivesa carutvam ...... ii, xo) which is present 
in expressions like tarupatiktir asainkafaivo. mu11e (the row of 

trees occupies a wide space, oh sage ! instead of tarval.yurvevat·!je 

(taru+ali+uru+eva+ne). It will appear, therefore, that what 

Rudrata values most is the beauty of wordstructure, free from 

any touch of poetic defects. He seems to be one of those 
who consider absence of fault to be an eJrcellence in itself, 

• 
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and is of uncertain import (anal'a,~'fhita-sam, 
340,2c)11

• The Vaidarbhi must be absol~ 
from compound words (mnlcta-cigraha ...... 34C 

< 

the eomposition should not be too soft (t. 

sandarbhil ...... 340, 3c l, it should usually be 
• metaphorical expressions and even when thesp 

there must not be too many of th('m (up 

bahubhir upararair t•t:vmiita ...... 340, 3a-

II. anavasthita-sandarbha literally means 
composition is of an unsettled nature'. It may also 
a regular connection is lacking'. It is not fully < 

expt essions like anavasthita-sandarbha or sphu{a-sa 
mean or what this uncertainty or clarity is , 

uncertainty may be the effect of either playing ..1po .. 

the form of intonation pun or paranomasia or if 6trictly applied 
to drama it may be due to what we call 'dramatic irony' where 

the poet aims at presenting some fact beyond what is actuaHy 
understood from the words used by the speaker. Here the 

sandarbha (composition or speech) is anavasthlta (unsettled or 
uncertain) because it produces one effect upon the person 
spoken to and another on the aud:ence. But the difficulty of 
explaining the expression, as referring to dramatic irony is that 
this latter is not limited to any particular R!ti e.g. Gau<;li (and 

• for the matter of that to a mode of dramatic speech) as 

belonging to a particular country but it Is a special case of 
dramatic technique which may occur in any drama of any country. 

If, on the other hand, these expressions (aJuwa,tluta-sanda' bha 
and sphu{a-sandarbha) are explained in connection with poetry 

in general the latter expression may bring in the idea of a 

clarity of sense such as is imolved in Dary<;lin's Prasada and 

Arthavyakti Guryas and the former may stand for the reverse of 
that. But then should clarity of sense be present only in Lati 
and in no other Riti ? And why should Gau<;liya be marked 

by a veritable defect 7 

12. The reading appears to be corrupt. Our interpretation 

has been based upon taking the first upacarai; as upacarait· 

!ak.rita. 
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lastly.-anccLatiya the compound words must not shine 
too n va1nently (nati-visphutavigraha ...... 340, 4b)-the 
comp the n should be clear and easily understandable 
(sph",a) en~~darbha ...... 340, 4a) and there should not be 
a !; ...... 34,es of metaphorical expressions 13

• ·As' of the 
~:asva-vig1£ the V rttis the Purfil).akara gives no general • 
~and, contaibut the characteristic feature of. the V rtti 

.described as Kriyasvavitjmna (=keeping in 
It is to rdance with the action of the drama ..... . 

technical Gm;t< No sharp distinction has been drawn between 
his descriptio td the Vrtti. Not a word has been spoken 
which a vak1 "b 1 · p vrtt• 1 · h h b escn e or exp a1n ra 1 w nc as een 
sentence shou· . . . • . _ . 

as a d1VIS10n of buddhyammbha like R1t1 
(r) ~r 1n 339, 54. This makes it highly probable 

-that·the pre;:,ent chapter of the work has not come down 
to us in complete form as noted by V. Raghavan (loc. czl). 

Judging the Pural).a's Ritis as they are it would appear 
that they are not themselves the intellectual efforts 
(buddhyammbha) of the actor but their inclusion under 

13. The reading farityaktabhi bhuyo'pi rupacarair udahrta 
as found in the printed text is undoubtedly obscure. We would 

accept V. Raghavan's emendation parityaktatibhuyobhir upai:at·ail" 

udahrt,z. (I. H. Q. Vol. IX, No. 4, p. 774) which gives a definite • 
sense. We have explained the Ritis as they appear from the 
text of the AgnipuraQa studied independently. Jf thr.y &re read 
in the light of the Ritis in Bhoja's S¢garaprakasa as quoted by 

V. Raghavan (Zoe. cit.) it appears that the first foot of 340/3 
(upacarair 11a b.zhubhi{z) should be taken with Gauq'iya. So that 

it may be equi,·alent to the expression uatyupacara-vrttimat 

one of th" characteristics of Bhoja's Gau<;Iiya. The last three 

feet of 340{3 would then give u~ the character of the 
PuraQai<ara's Vaidarbbi and the expression upacat·air vivmjita 

(A.P.) would corresp•md to anupacara-vrttimat (S. P. as quoted 
by Mr. Raghavan ...... loc. cit,) 

14· We shall see hereafter that the Riti depends for its 

effect on words and the Vrtti on action. 
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the 1Jifddhyr7.mmhltt1 variety of ototM,;;o, may hP ju:-;tifh·d 

in the s<· '"<' that tht·y art' th• <'Xlt>rual Hwuifestationt-> 
of the intell<·· twl :-;kill of tfH' writl'r. Ow· who [,.; vHsed 
in tht·se may t.dt!. •ro;tand the art uf tiw uramat ie l'ijJt't'l'h 

i'inet• the fuuctioH of th<· Ritis ha.-; lwen Pxplieitly 
mt•ntiont·d a>' helping Wldt·rstandin~ of that an (d1g-

ridyii-!ia;npmli}li.ii.ne ...... 3W, lal, :\"ow, aliiwugh the 
H.itis herP ,;tand ;;omt>what like uwans t.u an t>nd yet 
it i,; probably implied that dranLJti<· spPceh itt->df 

is restrieted to sonH.' or all uf thesl' Riti, : iu other words 
tht· different variPties of dramati<· "PP<'eh : u!yi11'11111bha) 

}ik_p iJ/iipa prafilpll ete. (33!1, 31-33) ftud tfwir- t'Xprt•ssionH 
iu short or long eom pound:-;, ,;oft (11' hard syllu ole .... 
and rnetaphurieal expre:;sions whieh all form tla~ Lasis of 

the Ritit->. If ont', with a knuw~ed~~e uf the Riti.~ 

whieh consist of rwthiug but the ab,.;t•rt<·t• or JH'cst•nce .,f 

compound word:> aml m<'t<iphorieal <<xprt'""iou;;, i~> t'ntitkd 
to the proper und<·rstanding of dram<~tie .~pePeh the only 
cunelu:>ion pus"ible is thut the l{it:,.. furm a part aud 

parcel of the ditferent Varietil'b uf Uramat;e ~JH•n·h even 

if they are not identieul with th<'m. fu bri!'f, tlw Wti, as 
treated in til!' .\guipuriitJa may be takm to mean tlw 
particular mode of diction in whieh the dramatic dmm<·

ters ;,peak. But the Pural).akara's tn·atment of the I-titis 

along with V rttis and Pravrttis in conn<·etion with the 
drama t->tands unique in the hit->tury of Sanskrit poetic:> 

and dramaturgy and in :;pite of explaining them in 
conm'etion with drama tht·y can unhe,;itatingly be regardt·d 
as having a wider applieation to poetry in g<·neral. 

.\s for the da:;:;ifieation of the v rtti:>, he follow:; partly 

the principle in Hharata'~> N atya~at-itra (eh. XX. K. .:\1. 
Text) with this ditfer('llee that thP Vrttis here have not 
bPen assigned to auy particular Ra:;a. ·we have :>een that 
Bharata and following him othPr writPrs of dramaturgy 

/ 

as;,ign the Kaisiki V rtti to Sri1gara, Hasya and Karm;m. 
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The Purat)akara's description of Vrtti as kriyasva'l/ifjama 
(340-5a or k1·iyas~~ niyamalJ=that guides the action -of 
the drama) appears to imply that they depend for their 
effect upon the action of the drama and not upon the 
words or style thereof, and it is here that the Vrtt.is are 
distinguished from the Ritis. 

Coming to the Gul).as the Pura!fakara remarks 1 5 at 
the very outset that poetry, without GuQas cannot be 
charming even if it is endowed with Alamkaras which 
would lead the reader for a moment to believe as if he 
assigns a more important place to the Gul).aS than to the 
Alamkaras like his predecessors of the Riti school. But 
his definition of Gul).a as 'that which imparts a great 
charm to poetry ( yal] kavye mahat'Lin chayam anugrh~zati 
... 346, 3a) is not fundamentally different from that of 
Alamkara as 'attributes that beautify poetry ( kat;ya
sobhakara dhannal] ... 34'2, 17). The latter definition is 
borrowed t:erbatim from Dal).9in but taking the two 
definitions together it is not clear whether the Gul).as · 
constitute a more important element than the -Alamkaras 
in the treatment of the Pural).akara. As regards this 
distinction between the Gul).a and the Alamkara the 
Pural).akara does not seem to have availed himself of the 
more clear-cut treatment of Vamana and Dai).Q.in. As a 
matter of fact the fundamental distinction between Gm)as 
and Alamkaras is not at all apparent in his treatment, and 
he has incorporated in some of his Alamkaras such 
characteristics as have been associated with Gul).as by 
other writers.' 6 

15. almitkrtanz api P1'ifyai na kavyam niq;u11am bhavet 1 

vapu:;yalalite stri11am haro bha1'ayate param 11 

(346, I), 

16. He borrows the definition of Dal)«;]in's Samadhi Gul)a 
word for word but treats it in connection with Lak~alja which 
comes in the process of dealing with abhir;yakti as one of the six 

24 
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The relation between Gm,1as and l>o::as in tht' Pural).a 
appears to be the same as in thP treatment of other 
writers. The Do~a has b(•en deseribPd a,., ad1•ega-jfwak(J 

do!falJ sahhyilnu1n (347, 1) i.P. Do:;;a <:reates a "em.;e of 
aversion in the readers--which is evidently the result of 
its destroying the poetic pffeet which the Gul)a :;pnes ttl 
heighten. Thus, the Pur:lQ.akara's pm;ition is not at all 
different from that of Vamana in whost> ot,inion the Do~as 
bear characteristics oppositl' to tho.-,e of the G-ul)as aud 
c£ce ?'ersa. If so, it may be argued that th~·re is 'no 
necessity for mentioning the GuQ.as separately' meaning 
thereby that the Gul).as ;;hould be nnderstood by implica
tion from the Dosas. To thi;; the Puranakara replies that " . . 
Gm;ms like Sle~a and Do~as like GuQ.hartha have b1·en 
clearly distingui:,;hed. 1 7 By this he perhaps ;;uggests that 

" it is not to be understood that tHe~a and surh othPr UuQ.as 
are always the exact opposite of Do~as like GuQ.hartha 
etc. but that the GuJ;mS as a dass ought to be di~tin
guished from the Do:;;as as surh in this that the pff'e!'t 

of the one upon poetry and consequently upon the reader 
will be quite opposite to that of C·w other. Thl' ,;irnple 
fact dedueible therefrom will tw that the Guf.Ia" adorn 
poetry and please the reader, whil(· the Do~as mar thl• 
poetic effect and produce a sent~(' of awrsion in his mind . 

sabda1·thalainkaras (345, 2) Dat]<;lin's Samadhi Gut]a, as we have 
previously seen, 'is a mode of poetic transference resting finally 
on Lak!}ana'. But Lak!}at]a itself is treated by the Post-dhvani 

writers iike Mamma~a neither undet· the GuQas nor undc::r the 

Alathkaras but separately as a mode of comprehension of the 

meanings of words and expressions. 

17. na ca vacyain gut;.e do~abhava eva bhavi~yati 1 

gut;.a!J slefudayo do~a gutJharthadyalJ Prthak-krtab · 
(346, ze-d) 

The reaoing in the printed text is evidently corrupt. 
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The Pural).a-kara's classification of the GuQ.aS is some
what remarkable. \V e have seen that neither Bharata 
nor DarJ<J-in gave us any classification of the GuQ.aS. It 
was Vamana who for the first time classified each of the 
GuQ.aS under two heads according as 'it belonged to the 
word or to the sense, thus doubling the number of the 
traditional Gunas. But the Purana-kara deviates from that 

• I • 

traditional number and sometimes from nomenclature, and in 
addition to Vamana's classification he evolves a third set of 
GnQ.as belonging to the word as well as to the sense. We have 
seen (p. 159) ~hat Bhoja and Prakiisavari;la also enumerate 
three sets of Gm;as but their classification differs from 
the PuraQ.a-kara' s in this that the third set which they 
enumer~te is not restricted to those GuQ.aS that belong both 
to the word and to the sense but it deals with Doi;las which 
have ceased to be such on account of their. not marring t_he 
poetic effect. It is remarkable that the Pural).a-kara also 
speaks of Do~as ceasing to be such under special 
circumstances 1 8 but unlike what . we find m 
the · ·treatment of Bhoja and Prakasavar~a this 
particular type of his Do~as does not constitute a 
technical set of GuQ.as. The Pural).akara classifies the 
GuQ.aS first under two heads : Samanya and V aise~ika (346, 
3c-d). The Samanya has further been classified (346, 4c-d) 

18, The following shows some of the instances where 
Do~as do not disturb the poetic effect in the opinion of the 
PuraiJa-kara, ( 1) Gui]lzarthatva or hidden meaning does not 

produce aversion ( na du~lclzakaroti .. -3-47. zsa-b) in a difficult 
composition ( du~!ctll'e 347, zsb ) which possibly refers to puzzles 
and conundrums, (2) Gramyata or inelegance is not a fault 
( nagramya!odvegakari 347, zsc) when it occurs in the speech of a 

vulgar or illiterate person or its use is sanctioned in the sastra 
( prasiddlzer loka-sastrayo(t 347, z5d ). (3) Difference in number, 
gender and case-endings ( viblzakt£-sankhya-linganain bhinnatvam 

347, 29a-d ). between the upama•la and the upameya ( upamano

pameyayo~ 347, zgd) is sanctioned where such difference does not 
disturb the wise mind ~yaf1·odvego 11a dhimatam 347 / zg.b. ). 

• 

• 
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intO (l) the SaiJt/o-gll ~Ul (2) the IU'ffta-Qil f_tl1 and (3) the 

uhlwya-gll(UI. The §uJJt!a-gttfJa~ h1ve bel'Il enumerated 

as seven. Sati and Y augiki appPar like two teehnieal 
Gurpts but :\Ir. Raghavan ilot·. ,.if.) has a:ready ,hown that 

the r<>ading here is corrupt. These arl' not found in the 
list of definitions when' Ojas (3-1ti, lOa-b) replaees them . 
Thu, the total number of sa/Jrlll-!Jif ~/liS l'i really ,;j X.. 

/ 

l. SlP7a- It is dt>firwd to be a partieulae arrangement 
of word" whieh produces a coalescence or eohe,;ivene,;s 

in tlw structure (s11sli.1!a·-.wJ,wice.~ulratit .~abdaniim ..• 346, 
(}e-d). .\!though it has not been made elt>ar what thi" 
coht>si veneiSl:i ;,., Jue to, yet it may b(· g('twrally a::;swned 

that this U Ul).a of the Purarp1 incorporates m it 
eharacteristie::; of Vamana's sa./Jd/J-QIIt/.0 Ojas whi<·h 

appears to c"rresponu partly to Da\l~tir;',; Sle':'a. 

l [. Lalitya -1 t is said to exist wlwre thP letters are 
already eumbined in tl1P woru,; by ~ramnmtieal g11~lll, 

lidfso ete. and tlwr(• i,- hardly any nece~;,ity of further 

euphonic <'tHnbiuation,;' ". 
-------~ 

rg. gui_Liidefadina pflrz•;ltlt p.~d.t-sa?rzbaddham ak~aram 1 

yatra sandhlyat. nrli<'a tal!alityam uduhrtam 

(346,7). 
It is not \,nown what t:w authur really means. If the 

• changes due to grammatical gu1Ja, iidda etc. be accepted, it is 
ditlicult to -;ee why rules of euphonic combination, if applicab;e, 

;hould be dt:b<>rred from being used. flees thts Gu!Ja bear any 
idea of the negation of Ka~tatva-do~a which consists in cnconvcn
ience of pronunciation ( asukhoccaryama~;tatvam, 347, 10 ) due, 
for instance, to bad sandhi ? In that case Lalitya would exi:;t in 
compositions where sandhi is permissible only where it is absolutely 

necessary, (e.g. where the syllables combine into a single word or 

where the combination takes place between the root and its prefi.'< 
etc.), or where it, being optional, does not give rise to the Ka~fatzJa· 

do~a. It would appear, therefore, that in t 'ttara-ramacarita VI, !9 
viro rasa/;- kimayam ai~vuta darprz ez•a, the sandhi in aiti ( a+eti) 
is absolutely necessary but the word-structure is such as to 

create a difficulty in utterance if aiti is further combined with fila. 
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ill. The printed text appears to be corrupt in this 
place. The definition of Gambhirya should probably be 

visi§ta-lakfiaJ.wllekha-lekhyanuttana-sabdagam 1 

gambhiryain kathayantyaTylis tad evanye susabdatam 11 

Here lakfiMJa evidently refers to the entities sup and 
ti1i-the two well-marked divisions of pada. vis?:tJtollekha • 

means vyutpatti. lelchi means camatklimlcliTi. utfana 

is open or, spreading out over the surface. 

The definition would then mean that Gambhirya is 
that Gu!)a which is beautiful on account of the particular 
mention of sup and ti?i and which does not lie on the 
surface of the expression ( amdtlina-sabdagam ) or the 
direct meaning of words. Thus, Gambhirya of the 
Agnipuriil)a appears to correspond partly to the sabda-gzt?Ja 

Gambhirya of Bhoja (VII. B. p. 163). The expression 
visitJfa-laktJarJollelcha would remind us of another Gnl)a 
Susabdata of Bhoja (p. 163) which the Agnipural)a thinks 
to be covered by the expression tad evanye susabdatqAn. It 
is quite possible that the PuraJ!akara includes two different 
Gul)as (Gambhirya and Susabdata) of Bhoja in his 
Gambhirya and tries to do away with the twenty-four 
Gu~ms found in Bhoja's Sarasvati-kaQthabharat.J.a. 

IV. Sukamarata-It consists in words composed • 
mostly of unharsh syllables (anif}fhura7cf}ara-pTliya

§abdata ...... 346, 9a-b). It ought to be noted that this 
definition bears proof of the Pura!)a-kara's close borrowing 
from DaQgin and therefore it may be explained in the 
light of the latter's Gu!)a of the same name. (ch. V. p. 72). 

V. Audarya-It consists of clearness of expressions 
(uttanpadatli ...... 346, 9c) and of praise-worthy epithets 
(yutam slagliyair ?;isefiaJ.zai~ ..... . 346, 9d). This appears 
to include Bhoja's Prasada p. (160) and Udattata. · fp. 162). 

VI. Ojas-It consists in the super-abundance of 
compound words and it forms the life-breath of metrical 
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and other composition. As in some of the 
instances, the definition of this Gul).a 1s 

Pur!ll).a-kara'~S own but derived from Dal).Q.in 20
• 

previous 
not the 

The artha-gu~1as are enumerated as six in number and 
they have been thus characterised :-

• I. }bd:lUrya -It con'lists in maint~tin[ng tranqllil for
bearance and calmness of appearance under the influence 
of anger and malice • 1 

• 

II. Samvidhana-It exists where there is effort (pari
kara~ ... 346, 13c ) to gain a wished-for object ( aptk.~ita
siddhaye .. 346, 13d). 

III. Komalata--It ts characterisPd ati a special 
arrangement of words ( sannil'e.§a-ci8i~tfatli ... 3·16, 14b) 
which is free from harshness and inelPganee (kufhinyadi
ninnukta ... 346, 14a) and which dors not at the same time 
give rise to laxity (ti,·askrtyatl'a nqdutMn bhlit/ ... 3J.t), 
14c-J). It is difficult to see what this difinition exactly 
means. .\.s it is, it appears to stand midway betw(•en the 
two extreme structures of composition-harsh aml 
loose. 

IV. Gdarata-lt exists whPrc the exact inner signi
ficance ( aAayasyatisau#hamnl .. . 34ti, L"i ) is very easily 

• comprPhended (Iitrrally : falls to one's comprehension at 

20. Ojai:J samii.sa-6huyastvam etat pad;•adi-ji vi t 1m ...... 346, 

Joa-b). For padrii.di an alternative reading g:zdyadi has been 
suggested in the foot-note. 

21. The construction of the verse ( krodherfiyii.karagambhi

ryain mii.dhuryatil dhaityagahitii. ... 346, 13a-b ) is peculiar. The 
seventh case-ending appears to have been dropped m 
krodherfiyii.. Bhoja, in his definition of artha-madhurya, appears 
to make the construction clear ( kt·odhadavapy ativrata ...... i, 
Sob,). MM. Panchanan Tarkaratna's reading : krodhel'fiJ a

ka• a-gambhiryain madhuryam dhairya-gahita ... ( 346, 1 3· ed. 
Vangavasi Press, Calcutta) is also not justifiable. 
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even a superficial attempt -lalc:mate sthula-lak~atva 

-pravrttel], .. . 346, 15a-b). 22 

V. PrauQ.hi-It is said to consist in mature logical 
reasonings praugha yuktayo hetugarbhirJya7], ... 346, 16c-d) 
that help the completion nirvahasyopapadika~~ ... 346, 16b) 
of the subject of discourse. 2 3 

VI. Samayikata-consists in the apprehension of 
that particular sense where the convention is applied 
either by itself i. e. independently or otherwise (as for 
instance on the basis of something like a derivative 
meaning. )H 

The Ubhaya-guQa again has been classified Iinder six 
different heads as follows :-

I. Prasada-It consists in the use of words of which 
the meanings are too well-known supmsiddharthapadata ... 
346, 19c). 

22. MM. Panchanan Tarkaratna ( up. cit, ) rightly reads 

o lak~yatva. 

23. The reading abhipretain prati hatam ...... ( 346. 16a) is 

corrupt. i\1.:\l. Panchanan Tarkaratna ( op. cit. ) reads abhip,.elain 
prati yatab- ... which appears to be correct, 

• 

24. The reading in the printed text is very corrupt. Should • 

we accept the reading raddhantab- ( as suggested in the foot note ) 

for bah) antab- ? samarot"atab- should probably be samayo yatab-. 
The text would then stand thus :-

svatantrastanyatantrasya 1·addhantab- (?) samayo yatah 

tatra vyutpattz"r arthasya ya samayikateti sa 11 346 1 17. 

i\s hinted by Mr. Raghavan (loc cit) this Gu!]a rna)' be illustrated 

by verses like 

(1) virah£1}i-ga1J.a-cm•va1J.a·sii:dhanam vidhur ato dvz"faraja 

iti smrtab- (Nai~adha, lV 72 C·d). 

(2) sa lr~atriyas trii:1J-asahab- satain yas 

tat harmukam karmasu yasya sakti!J. II kirata, Ill 48, a-b. 



• 
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II. ~aubhagya -It implies, likP Dar.1<;lin's Cdarata, 
an rlevation eon"i"ting of the E'xpression of some high 
merit. 2 5 It is Pvident that in his attPtnpt to follow 
Dal)gin's definition our author has lost all ,;en,;e of 
consistency and the mention of ndamta in thi,., connee
tion raises a doubt wheth(•r this Guva is to be named 
Saubhagya or we are to under,;tand that the Gu~m 

Cdarata has a tlm•e fold characteristie aceording as it 
bPlongs to thP {;aiJda, to the artha or to both. 

III. Yathiisarbkhya-- irnplie;; subsequent meution of 

things in thr order of things pr(•viously mentioned i. r. 

respcctin• statcm<•nt, first for fir,.,t, second for src(md 
and so on. ThiH corr(•spond,., to the Yathasarbkhya 

alarbkara of later writers • 5 

IV. Prasastya- It eonsists m dPscribing in appro
priate time even horrible object,.; in unhar:oh i. e. agrt>eable 
words and PxprPssions. 2 7 It may partially approximate 
to Vamana's artltagu~w Saukumiirya, where inauJSpieious 
statements likP nqfam etc. are avoided by the US(' of 
some agreeable expres,;ions likP yasaljfHJI:jOfl'l· gafam Pte. 
Thi" correspond:,; to the arthagu~w Susabdatii of 
Bhoja (vii B. P.) . 

---~ 

25. utkar~a'l.<an gu1}al;z kascid yasmtnnukte pratiyate 1 

tat saubhagt am udaratvan< prwvadanti man!~i~1a~z 

340, 20 

26. I he printed text giYes the definition as yathasamkhyam 

anudddab samanyam atidisyate 346, 21a-b. anudde§al;z !> 

apparently corrupted lor anuddesal:f. samanyam atidiS)late is 

also not a happy reading. 

2 7. sam aye 1'a1'1Janiya.rya daru7:Ja.ryapi ~·astunal;z I 

346, 21c-d 

adaruzy.ena sabdena prasustyam upava1'7:Ja1W7n II 

3.J6, 22~1-b ) 
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V. Paka-maturity which . implies the highest stage 
of perfection of a poetic composition. • 8 It has got four 
varieties of which two only, vix, 11qdvika-paka and 
narikelapaka have been mentioned or defined. The 
nqdvikapaka is said to exist where a particular composi
tion is sweet-both at the beginning and at the end • 
(adac-ante ca saurasyam, 346, 23c). 

VI. Raga-It is a particular quality used with a view 
to attain ( the beauty of ) poetry. • • 

From the above it will be evident that the author's 
treatment of the GuQas as of all other poetic elements is 
vague, unsystematic, eclectic and uncritical. It is really· 
a matter of surprise that in spite of having before him 
such developed schemes of Gul}a and Riti as enunciated 

28. uccail;. pari1J-afih ka'pi paka ityabhidh'iyate. 
346, 22C•d 

The naturally vague and unsystematic treatment of the 
author makes difficult to grasp what this maturity is due to. 
He includes f'aka undet· the Gurps but Rajasekhara, who has 
given a very interesting history of the earlier views on Paka, 
mear;s by it sausabdya ( Kavyam'imamsa p. 20, 1.6) or general 
excellence of language ; and in one of the views that he cites 
the scope of Paka is given as very wide, inasmuch as it forms 

the basis on which the different poetic elements like GuQa, 

Alamkara and Riti as well as the process of the exact choice of 
words according to their sense ( gun.alamkara-rityukti-sabdartha
grathana·kramal;;-ibid, 1.17 ) stand. For a connected history of 
Paka the reader is referred to Sanskrit Poetics (Vol. II, p. 300) 
where its author has given a comprehensive treatment of this 

poetic factor. 

29. kavyecchaJ'a vi§e~o yal;. sa raga iti giyate 1 346, 24a-b. 

This definition is extremely vague. This is the character
istic of all the different embellishing elements of poetry. Broad 
characteristics are attributed to the general terms like GuQas 
and Alamkaras and the individual Gul}a ought to show in what 
particular way it helps to accomplish poetical objects. 

25 

• 
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by the adhen·nts of the Riti school, he did not avail 
himself properly of their system nor did he attempt to 
improve upon them. Should we understand with ;;orne 
scholars that the AgnipuraJ;:ta wao the first treatise to 
supply crude materials to the writE>rs of the different 

/ 

• schools of Almhkara Sastra, each of whom might 
have developed his own system in hi,. own way '! But 
his lavish borrowings, either in letter or in t;pirit in a 
regularly unsystcmatie way from all the earlier works 
of poetics and dramaturgy, Pxclude that possibility. 
A work, which is claimed as the souree of an important 
braneh of knowledge, ;;houl<l posse:-;~; an individual tone 
and a ~;ystem of its own, howt•ver crude and undcvdorwd 
it:; treatment and ideas might be, and it is impo~;sible 

to believe that such a store-house of heterogf'ncous and 
conflicting view~; could have formed the ,.;tarting point 

/ 

of a technical Sastra. 

The classification of the GnJ:IU!-i again in this work 
is ~;omcwhat vague. For instance, it has not cl<>arly 
explained thl' distinetion between the Samanya and 
Vaise~ika'l<' sets of GnQas. The definitions that have been 
given clPar nothing but leave the rPader to judge fpr 

himself thP character of these two tsett< of Gu!).as. The 
Samanya GuQ.a has been defined as Sarwsadldira·~lilihilfal.t 

(~-.that which belongs to all, 346, 4a) implying pt·rhaps 
that the different varieties of S11mauya Gu~w e.g., 
sabdagata, artlwgata and ubhayagata, which are being 

30. The terms siim7mya and vise:;a he mes also in 

connection with the drama ( 338, 4-s ). The siinziin;•a emb1 aets 
all rhe general characteristics of a drama, vi::. Rasa with all its 

accessaries, abhinaya, anka, etc. which scatter all o,·er the drama 

( siimiinJ•ain sarz•avi:;ayam ... ..... . sar2•atraiz•opasm}a'{2iif 338, s-6 ) 
while vise!fa appears to be applied in connection with the 
niindi-the m·thapmkrtis ( like bija--z,indu etc. ) which o. cupy 

any specific part of the drama. 
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characterised here may be practised by all classes of 
writers. But with regard to the V aise~ika Gul)a the 
author has got nothing to say except giving a general 
definition which runs as Vaisefiilca~z parijneyo yalj 

svalakfia'l!a-gocaraJ.z (346, 25c-dl. It probably meai:is 
that these excellences are based upon the particular • 
(vi§e.~a) characteristic of an individual author and 
must be defined in terms of his own peculiar ideas 
(sva-lakfia'l!a-gocaral)) for what lies in the power of a 
particular individual cannot be brought under the scope 
of hard and fast rules. 

Amongst the GmJaS enumerated and defined by the 
Puriil)akara we have seen that some follow closely the 
treatment of Dar).gin or Vamana or Bhoja and as such 
they have to be interpreted in the light of their treatment 
while the rest of the Gugas must either have been 
borrowed from sources unknown to us or characterised 
by the author himself. Even i£ the latter be taken to be 
his original contributions, the isolated borrowings, 
in which he has evidently lost the spirit of the earlier 
sources, make his position still worse. I£ he has borrowed, 
he has done it uncritically ; i£ he has at all made original 
contributions he has proved a failure. Most of the 
definitions are unintelligible ; they leave the reader to • 
guess what they mean. Even illustrations have not been 
given so as to help the reader in understanding their 
characteristics. The character of the arthagu?Jas have 
not been distinctly kept apart from those of the §abda

gutJas or ubhayagU?JaS. Thus, the question of arrangement 
(of words or letters) have crept even in the treatment of 
arthagU'J!W'f. Two of his sabdagtt?Jas namely Sati and 
Y augiki are given only in name, they have been neither 
defined nor characterised. Ojas has stealthily crept in 
the course of the definitions of the sabdagu?Jas although 
it is not mentioned in the general list of enumeration of 



• 
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the Gu1,1as. Xothing more nPt·U lw added to prove that if 
the author i:s :sy,;tematie in anything it is in ineonsisteney. 

To explain this ineonsisteiH'Y we haw only to admit that 
'the Alarhkara-se<'tion in th1· ;\gnipura~m is ehiefly a 

compilation by a "ritPr who was hinnwlf no theorist but 
who ... wanted to c•olled tngptlwr and presPnt a workable 
Ppitonw ... conforming in essentials to the teachings of no 
particular arthodox sehool' for no truer statem<.•nt appears 
to have beeu ev<'r made in l'ounexiou with this work . 



Chapter VIII~ 

TREATMENT OF RiTI AND GUNA BY 

THE DHVANI AND POST-DHV ANI 

THEORISTS. 

• 

It has been seen in the previous chapters ·that the 
Concepts of Riti and Gu!)a received a different treatment 
at the hands of different writers of different periods in the 
early history of Sanskrit Poetics. Some of these writers 
dealt with only one of these Concepts while others knew 
and treated of both, either correlating one with the other 
or assigning to each of them an independent place in their 
system. Thus, Bharata dealt with the· Concept of Gul}.a 
only and he understood its importance so far as it 
constituted the ant~bhava which helps the realisation of 
Rasa in the Drama. Bhamaha referred to both Riti and 
Gul}.a but he did not express clearly his views about these 
two element<;. Rudrata treated of Riti only and he 
understood by the term Riti a definite arrangement of 
words, compounded or uncompounded. He entirely • 
ignored the Concept of Gul}.a as accepted by other 
orthodox theorists. It was DaQ.Q.in and Vamana, the 
adherents of the Riti School proper, who assigned to the 
Ritis and their constituent Gu!)aS an important place in 
their respective systems. A proper disposition of words 
(according to their sense) was, in their opinion, the main 
thing to be considered in poetry ; and in order to endow 
tills disposition with a special (vise~a) charm they had to 
conceive a num her of GuQ.aS which were considered by 
them to be the most important element of poetry. There 
appeared also a class of writers who, though later irl date 
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than the early Dhvani theorists did not follow the line 
of opinion formulated by them bnt propounded their 
theories of Riti and GuQa -some (o.g. Kuntaka) corr('lating 
them and characterising them in a manner peeuliar to 
himself and others (e.g. Bhoja and the author of the 

• "\huhkara portion of the Agnipura~m) treating them 
independ(•ntly although conforming m a way to the 
manner of the earlier theorists. 

A 

ANANDAVARDHANA AND 

ABHINAVAGGPTA. 

Prior to these last named writers the Dhvani theorists, 
came into the field headed by the Dhvanikara and 
.Anandavardhana. We have seen that thP one faet 
common to all the early writers wa;; that they treated of 
the Concepts of Riti and GuQa a;; means of external 
erubellisments of poetry. Even when V[imana call~ Riti 
the alma or essense of poetry he mean;; by it only 

• external beauty of objective rt•presentation realised by 
means of certain standard excdknces. The sole function 
of these elements as well as of Alarhkara;; was, in their 
trratment to embellish the external aspeet,; of p(wtry, 
namely the word and its sense, and for this tlw Dhvani 
tlworists rightly called them 1·ar·ya-rliraka-ramtm-lu:tu. 

The Dhvani theorists, however, judged poetry from 
quite a different angle of vision. Their chang<>d outlook 
regarding thP conception of poetic beauty itself naturally 
l<'d tlwm to reconsider the position of the difff'rent 
poetic elements. The Rasadhvani is eonsidercd by them to 
be the most prominent factor in poetry and in their opinion 
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other poetic elements stand subordinate to it. 1 The charm
ingness or otherwise of the Gm;as, Alamkaras or Do~as · is 
judged by them not on their own account but in terms 
of the part they play towards the realisation of Rasa. It 

1. vacya-vacaka-cal'utva-hetUnain vividhatmanam 1 • 

rasadi-parata yatra sa dhoaner vi~ayo matal; 11 D.K. ii, 4. 

The abo,·e occurs in a context ( i.e. in the beginning of uddyota ii) 

where the authors of the Dhvanyaloka are discussing the 
subdivisions of Dhvani (suggested sense). Rasa (as aho Bhava 
etc,) comes under the ak1'ama or asainla!c~yakrama (as distinct 

from the sa1izlak~yakrama) variety of one of the two broad 

classes of Dhvani vi::., 'ZJivak~itcmyaparavacya ( as distinct from 

avivak~itavacya ), Rasa is asainlak~yakrama ( i.e. the process of 
of which cannot be clearly di>cerned) because it is realised 
simultaneously with the vacyartha or denoted sense ( rasadir 

artho hi' sahair'a va.:ye,zavabhasate, vrtti on D.K .. ii, 3 ), When 

it occupies the principal position, rendering the vacya1'tha 
subordinate to itself, it is a case of Dhvdni (sa cangitvenavabha

samano dhvaner atma, vrtti on D. K. ii, 3) and it is then rightly 
called mukhya or angi artha. But, when the vacyartha occupies 
the principal position and the Rasa, Bhava etc. stand. subordinate· 

to (i.e. are less charming than ) it, then Rasa, Bhava etc. do 

not constitute a case of Dhvani but of Alamkaras like Rasavat, 

Preyas etc. This is set forth in the memorable verse : 

P''adhane'nyat1'a vakyal'the yaf1'anga1h tu rasadayal; 1 

kavye tasminnalainkaro 1·asadir iti me matil; 11 (D.K. ii, 5) 

that comes immediately afterwards. 

This is by the way to show that Rasa does not necessarily 

occupy a principal positionin Kavya. It may sometimes become 
an alainkara of the denoted sense, ceasing to be a case of Dhvani, 

But when Rasa is spoken of as the predominant factor, it appears 

to be taken as an instance of poetic ideal. Now, a question 

~1ay arise-how far is it correct to say that the Rasa, which 

owes its very existence to the process of suggestion, ( Dhvar.i, 

Vyafijana or Abhi,·yakti) sometimes ceases . to be a case of 

I;>hvani? in this connection, if we consider the different 

meanings of the te1m Dhvani, the question would not pr,esent 

• 
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is for this rPa::<on that the divi:<ion of the Do~a:< into 1rifya 

and onitya varieties arises and ;;orne of the Do:;:a::< eea,.;e 
to be ;;o wh(·n they are con;;idered to b<> in consonanC'e 
with the delineation of partieular Ra,.;as. • But when it 
is said that aU these element;; are subordinatP to the 

• 1nukhya artha, Rasa, it rnu"t uot be uuden;tood that 
they all stand on the same level or in th(e same r('iation
ship with Rasa. It will be presently tleen that the 

any difficulty. (1) Dhvanikara's definition of Dhvani as that 

class of poetry where the expressed sense is subordinate to the 
suggested sense (D.K. i, 13) is very weH-Imown and it has been 

utilised by Mammata ( K.P. sutra 2, p. 19 ) and Visvanatha 
( S. D. kar 25 I. p. 213 ). Besides Cat;u;lidasa has shown clearly 
( after Locana p. 33) that the term may also imply (2) the 

suggested sense itself, (3) the process through which that sense 
is realised, (4) the expressed sense or the suggestive word and 

(S) the apprehension itself of Rasa ( 0 dipika. p. 17 ). Hence 
tt would appear that although Rasa is realised through 1 he 

process of Dhvani (suggestion), yet it may constitute the gtt~i
bhutazyahg;·a (i.e. the second ) class of poetry instead of the 

dhva11i (i.e. the highest ) class, specially when it is conceded 
that the Rasa may in certain cases be less charming than the 
vacyartha. Abhinava also remarks; ( Locana pp. 70-71 ; abhi-
1>yajyante msa(t prO-tityaiva ca rasyanta iti. tatrabh11>yaA:til,t 

' pradhlir.ataya bhavatu, apradhanataya 'l!a, pradhanatve dhvanil,t, 
anyatha rasadyala;iz!caral,t. 

2. srutidu~fada;·o do~a anitya ye ca darsital,t 1 

dhvanyatmanyeva srngare te heya ttyudahrtal,t 

(D. K. ii, 12) 

Ananda's z•rtti runs on this:- ... . o.dhvanyatmanyeva srngal'e'

ngitaya zryangve te heya ityudahrtal,t. anyatha hi te{ii.m 

anityado§ataiva na syat. We have seen ( p. 168. fn. 38 ) that 

in Raudrarasa Srutidu~~a ( or Srutikatu as l'Aammata cal:s it ) 
is treated as a source of charm because there it fits in with the 

situation depicted. But we should note that in Sp'lgara ( as 
also in Santa, Adbhu!a and Vira, 0 locana, p. 82 ) it is a veritable 

defect. 
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Gu1_:tas, according to the Dhva1_1i theorists, concern 
directly the inner nature of poetry while the Alarhkaras 
constitute such factors as are more or less external. It 
will be of some interest to note that the most common
sense interpretation of the terms Gul).a and Alarhkara 
on the analogy of human virtues and ornaments, partially • 
struck the earlier theorists when, for instance, Vamana 
quoted a pair of verses where the Gu1_1as were likened 
to the youth ( yauvana ) or the natural grace ( rupa ) 
of a lady and the Alarhkara to the artificial ornaments 
of her body 3

• But they brought in this analogy simply 
to demonstrate the essentiality of the element Gu1_1a in 
poetry, and they failed to explain the elements in 
relation to the underlying sentiment of a poem which, 
however, they totally ignored. 

The Dhvanikara, howe:ver, draws a distinction between 
the Gu1_1as and the Alarhkaras in the following verse :-

tam artham avalambante ye' 1:tgind?n te gUrJillJ smrta~z I 

ahga!Jritas twlainkarli mantavya!J katakadivat 11 

( D. K. ii, 7 ). 

implying thereby that while the Gu!)as belong to and 
are properties of Rasa the a?igi artha, the Alarhkaras are 
related to the sabda and artha (a?igasrita~z.) Anandavar
dhana makes the character of the Gu1_1a more clear when 
he takes it to be analogous to the human virtues like 
heroism in his ?.:rtti on the above Karika :-ye tama?'tha1n 
mslldi-lakija'l.zain san tam avalambante te gu?J-li~z . sauryadi
vat. The karika quoted above gives us simply what 
may be called the samanya lalc~ja?J-a of the GuQas and 
the Almhkaras i. e. it deals only with the fundamental . 
point of distiction between the two elements. But if this 
kaTika is judged by itself, it seems that the respective 
scopes of the Gu1_1a and the · Alarhkara are restricted and 

3· See ch. VI. p. fn. So 

26 

• 
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eonfinrd herein, as if the Gmp1 had nothing to do with 
the §(f/;da and ad/til and the Ahuhkara nothing with 
the Ra;;adhvani. We ;;hall therl'for(• rt·eolle(•t at this stagP 
Dhvauikara's attitndP towards thE' n·Iation:-;hip between 
the .\Jarhkara' and the Rmm, nanll'ly, that the existence 

• of .\larhkara i:-; ju,.,tifi<>u aeeording to the part it plays 
toward;; the ultimatl' realisatiou of lh~adhvani and :-;hall 
then pas;; on to till' dl'finition of the individual Gm;as 
rise:ta fa!..~a~ta to uuder!'ltand fully tlw po;;ition of that 
element in the new theory of poPtry. 

~ow it is a faet of eomrrwn expPrienee that the 
ornam\:'nts adorn the (external) body of a man. It applie, 
;;imilarly in the case of poetry of which word and "ense 
constitute the body. But what relation may the Alarhkara 
po;;;;ibly bear to th<> und<>rlying s<•ntim<>nt o£ a puem whi<·h 
is, ju:;t like the ~oul of a man, bt·yond the direet gra:;p of 
any .\larhkara '! To understand thi" we mu:;t tak<' 
recourse to Abhinava's eomment:-; (on th<• position of 
Alarhkara) whieh must have bPPII utili,·wd with some 
modification by iater writers like )lammata when they 
explained dearly the diff<•rent way;, in whieh an Alar'ukara 
may funetion in a po<'tic eom position. ~\.bhinava rneans 
to say that the real cause is the d h cau yli t 1111i (i.e. Ha::;a
dhvani) which the poetic figure ultimately decorates . 
Although the ornaments like necklace etc. are put on the 
body yet it is the sonl which thPy really glorify by way of 
standing in propriety to the particular mental conditions 
of the man. For instance, a dead body does not shine 

with earring8 and :;ueh other ornament" becau;,e hrre the 
soul, the real alul'nklirya, i8 non-existent. Then again, 
if th<· body of a hermit is decorated with an ornam(·nt, it 
only ereates laughter on aecount of a lack of propriety. 

-4· rasabhavadi·tatparyam asritya z•inivesanam 1 

alatitkrtlnalh san•asam alamkaratva-sadhanam •I 

{U.K. ii, 6) 
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And since there is nothing (proper or) improper with 
regard to the body as such, it follows that the soul is in 
fact the alarnkarya because it is this latter that feels 
ultimately glorified by reason of the external decoration.lJ 
Here Abhinava appears almost to have ignored the impor
tance of the 1Jacaka sabda or of the 1.'acya artha as an • 
almhkarya and his extreme position with regard to Rasa 
was probably responsible for this attitude. His immediate 
successors however consider the issue from an ordinary 
point of view, namely that, it is the human body which is 
directly adorned by the ornament and consequently they 
clearly lay it down that the Alamkaras are characteristics 
chiefly of the sabda and the artha and if they embellish 
Rasa they do that only indirectly through the word and 
sense. The case with the Gm}a is just the reverse be'cause 
it will be presently seen that the GuQaS are primarily the 
properties of Rasa and they may be said to belong to 
sabda and artha only secondarily. 

The Dhvanikara mentions and characterises only three 
Gul).as, namely, Ojas (energy), Prasada (lucidity) and 
Madhurya (sweetness), instead of the usual ten of Bharata, 
DaQ<}.in and Vamana, and even more of other writers. 
The authors of the Dhvanyi'iloka put forward their own' 
theories and establish these 'three Gugas, but they do not · • 
attempt at criticizing or refuting the theory of ten Gunas . . . . 

5 Abhina,·a remarks in connection with the above kari.'.a 
( O!ocana pp. 74-75 ). etad u!ctain bhavati-upamaya yadyapi 
vacyo'dho'lainkriyate tathapi tdsya tad evalainkara1.2a1h yad 
''Yahgyarthabhivyanjana-samarthyadhanam £ti, vastzdo d.hvan
yatmaivalaildaryal;}. ~afakalceyu1'adibhir api hi sa1'irasama-
vayibhiscetana atmaiva tattacittavrttivise§aucityasrtcanatma-
taya' lmhkn)'ate. tathahyacetanain savasari1'anz lcU1;ujala-

dyupetam api na bhati, alainkaryasyabhavat, yatisari1-a1h 

kafakadiyulctain hasya11ahanz bhavati. alainkaryasyanaucityat. 

na ca dehasya kincidanaucityam iti vastuta atmaivalmnkarya!:J. 
aham dlaJhkrta ityabhimanat. 
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of t>arlier· wril<•rs, whieh later theori;.;ts like ~[ammata, 

Vi~vanatha and othPrs han· taken upon themst·lves to do. 

ThesP thrPe Our,m,; hav<' lwl'n da""'ith·d on tlw basis of 
tllf' particular mental conditions involwd in thP perception 

uf Rasa. The general definition (sli 111ilr1 yu fak!Jfl (W) of 

• the Oui:m ha,; presented to us th<· <·lenH'nt only iu it;; broad 
eharactt>r, narn<•ly, that it belongs to the Rasa and 

naturally furth(•J' light i,; nf'l'es;;ary in t!w ri~e·i" fokf:ia~u1 

to form a d<'finih~ idea about the uaturt· of t!w Pl<'rrwnt 

on the basi,.; of tlw siintiin fJfl lok~ru.w. :\ow, since there 

are eight or nine Ra,;as" the qu<·stiou m·i,.,es : Dot's a 
partieular Guga belong to a:l tlw Rasas or only to o;ome 
of th('ru '! And in what si'llb<' can it b<' ,.;aid to lwlong to 
thf' Ra,.,as '! Thi,; i:-; what iR pr11po;;eJ. tu be dis<·u,;sed 
in tlw rise.~a fak.~a 1,111. Thw.;, ~filg:ara i" a Ra>;a which 
~Soften,.; (lit. gladdens~ pmldatlana}j, D. K. ii, Hb) the heart 

to a great extent and :.\liidhnrya rt>t<ide,; in a po<'rn whf'rt• 
this Ra,;a prevaib.' ~imilarly, dlpfi, whi<'h i,; a mPntal 

eondition involving a brilliant <'X}mn,;iou of tlw hNut, i,.; 
taken to be the eharaeter of [b,a-; likP Raudra. Oj"" 

6. Divergence of opinion has prevai:ed 

over the exact number of Rasas and the 

ultimately rested on the question w h<:ther 

among theorists 

whole issue has 

Santa is to be 

reckoned as a separate Rasa. In theory of poetry however, ttis 
Rasa is accepted by almost all writers. Writers of dramaturgy 
object to its admissibility on the ground that a feeling of cessation 
from all activities cannot be represented on a stage. Jaganr;atha 

contends this by saying ( Rasag;li1gadhara, p, 30 } that since Rasa 

is realised by the audience and not by the actor, Santa can well 

be admitted in drama also. 

7. sr1igilra eva madh ural:z pm·al:z prahlildana • asal;z I 
tanmaymh kavrattl usritya madhu•ya1iz P' atiti~f!tatz ; 

(D. K. ii, 8) 

srhgrua eva rasantara,Pek!faya madhuml]. /'' ah!ada-lidutvat 

pra.filsanllp,z,·alJ. sabdarthayol:z kilVI'asya sa mt:ulhu• ral;~l·~a{l'' 

gu'l}a~ (vrtti on the a bore, p. 79, I lin anyaioka). 
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resides in the §abda and artha which are suggestive of 
these Rasas. s And lastly, that quality of Kavya which 
prevails through all Rasas and functions in all composi
tions (hence transparency of §abda and ·artha) is known 
as Prasada. 9 

It will appear that the definitions given by Dhvanikara • 
and A.nandavardhana's vrtt1: on them do not help us to 
form any clear conception about the element and here, 
as elsewhere, we have to look upon Abhinava as an 
infallible guide in understanding their view-points. Thus, 
some importatnt questions arise m this connection, 
namely. 

(1) When it is said that the GuQ.as reside m the 
Kavya (tanmaymh kiivyam lisritya .. .ii, Sc implying 
sabdarfha=JclivyasaT'iTa) is it not inconsistent with the 
general definition of the element ·vi:r., that it belongs to 
the migi aTtl?a ? 

(2a) What is the relation of the meiltaJ conditions 
like druti, dipti etc. with the Rasa ? Are they identical 
with it ? Or are they produced as its effect so as to be 
distinct from it ? 

8. Raud•·adayo t·asa dipt) a lak~)•ante kavyavartinalt 1 • 
f,>dvyaktihet'U sabd7irt1Iav asrif)1alljo vyavast!zitam II 

(D. K. ii, IO) 

t'audradayo hi ra~iib pt1t'iim diptim u;jvalatain janayantili 

z.,k~··1Jayii ta eva dil>tir ityucyate. tatprakasanapauzb §abdo 

dir:;hasamiis-z-mc.mii·lainkrtain vakyam (<Jrtti on abo1•e, p. So 
op. cit.) 

9· ~am•trpakalvain kiivynsra yat tu sat·varasiin prati 1 
sa prasiido J:li'IJO jneyaf;t sarva-sadhara1J.a-kriy,,b n 

(D. K. ii, I i.) 

pra<a.lastu svacchatii s.zbdartlzayob. sa ca sarvarasasadhii.ra1J.o 

gut}ab Sfii'Va·t'llCOIZiisiidlziii'O'/-flS Cefi ...... ( vrtti On <\hOVe, op. Cit, 

p. 82.) 
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(~b) In any case how does th(' qne;;;tion of conceiving 
a separate element 'Cl-m;a' arisP at all ·? Wlwn its existence 
cannot be clearly and independently felt, may it not be 
taken to mNge it$ identity in Rasa? 

We may just attempt at a discnssion of the~e i~sue;; 
• on the basis of the teachings of .\bhinava. Tlw mental 

condition itself i;,; primarily the Guva. 1 " Thus, the Gul)as, 
Oja:-;, Prasada and ::Vladhurya Pxi;;t re;;pectively in the 
form of the threP mental conditions dipti (expansion), 
swna,·pakatw or t•yapakatva (perva;;ion) and ilrdrata 

or druti (m<·lting) which are evoked only in th9 proecs;; 
of the reali;;ation of Rasa and so the G m.m has, according 
to thP Dhvani theorists, an inseparablP association with 
that elcmmt i. r. the question of the Gul)a does not, in 
their opinion, arise whPn there is no Rasa. lienee, Ra~a 
is the ultimate cause (kilra ~tfl) of which tlw Gu~m (in the 
form of the mental condition druti or d'ipti or ryilpti) is 
produced as an efteet (l.:ilrya). Ho, wlwn it is said that 
expansion or dipti is the character of Ra.sas like Raudra 
ete. there is apparently a merging of tlw Gul)a into tlw 
Ra~a or superimposition of the kilrya on the kil ra I'} a. 

But this m<:>rging or superimposition oecnrs as a matter 
of eoursP in the realisation of Ra~a, whieh, involving as 
it does an absolute state of mental rolish, renders .it 
impossible for the relisher at that stage to di;;tinguish 
between the cause and the effect. 

This may no doubt lead one to doubt the necessity of 
recognising the Gu:I)a as a ;.eparate poetie elcrnPnt. Bnt 
since the Dhvani tlworists appear to have made it a point 
to give full reeognition to all the poetic clements accepted 
------ ------ ~-~---------

10. dipti!J pratif'attu?· hrd.we vibha(ka)sa-1•istara·prajvaf,,l

svabhava, sa ca mukhyataya oial.z-sabda-va,;yfi. tadasr•adtml!l a 

,·audt·adyas taya diptyasrJada-visefatmikaya (Oatmataya) !.·at ya

t·upa}'a lak:jyante rasanta1·at Prthakta;·a, lena ka1 a1Je kmJ-opaca' ad 

mudradir evaujaJ;.sabda-vacrnJ: (0/oc<~na, p, So, I 1. 7-10). 
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in the earlier shcools (characterising them in the light of 
their revised conception of poetry), they could hardly 
deny the Gul).a the status of a separate element of poetry 
specially when this element constituted the most essential 
point of interest in one of the earlier schools, namely, the 
Riti school. Moreover,- when one understands the view- • 
point of the Rasadhvani theorists and judges poetry on 
the complete analogy of a human body, as they have 
done, one fully appreciates the propriety of attributing 
to the Gm;a the dignity of a separate poetic element just 
like Rasa, Alaritkara and Do~a. A supreme disinterested 
pleasure is admittedly the svarupa of Rasa but is not 
this pleasure realised in the form of one or more of these 
three mental conditions ? It is true that a peculiar 
association with the vibhava, anubhava and vyabhicari 
bhava ·rouses the sthayin to a stage of relish. But when 
is it actually relished ?-not until it transforms itself 
into one of these mental conditions although the process 
of transformation is very rapid and abrupt. Is not then 
the Gul}-a as essential in the realisation of Rasa as the 
sthayibhava itself ? I£ ·it is true that the Gul}-a comes 
into existence on account of the Rasa, it is ~qually true 
that the Gm;a (in the form of the citta1'rtti) constitutes a 
part and parcel in the actual realisation of Rasa. Nay, • 
in the ultimate stage of relish Spigara has no other 
existence except a supreme delight in the form of the 
melting of the heart which is the character of the Gu~m 
Madhurya ; Raudra has no other existence except in the 
form of a brilliant expansion of the heart which is the 
character of the Gm)a Ojas. Similarly, Prasada in the 
form of a pervasion of the heart is an essential character 
of all the Rasas. Thus, although in theory the Gm;a is 
awallowed up in the Rasa, in practice it makes the Rasa 
what it is. T~is adequately explains the propriety of 
recognising the G,!ll}-a as an element of poetry and when . 
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tlu' U lll,la play-; ,;u importaut a part in tlw rea[i,ation of 
lta;,;a, it ap1wars that tltP l>L vani tlt<>orio;ts would havP 
don<> Wt>ll to n-~·ogiLi'iP it n plieit!y a" ,w·h wlwn they 
<'xptairwd the prirwiple itt\ oh <'d in tiw reli,;h of Ha,;a. 1 1 

1t ha,; been S<'< ·n abov<• that t.lw 0 UTJa i,; a prop<·rty 
• of l{asa bnt of Ha,;a ibwlf the reali:mtion is not pos;,;ibh· 

unless OlH' is able to appreeiatP the situation d<·pietl'd 
in tiw eompositiou, in whieh l'OIIlt> of the at't'Ps:;aries of 
Ha,.;a tind their Pxpressiou. Tbi,; pron•s the utility of 
.~ahdo and artf111 in the awak~>uiug of Ra;;a and ultimatt·ly 
of produeing the lhu;~a,; i. t'. the mental eonditioiLs 

"Jluken of. • \bhiuanrgupta dot>s not take 
thr <[UetStion a,; to what parti<·ular l!'t.ters 
favourablP for parti<:ular nur.w,.;. Thi;,; 

are 
1~ 

fir"t by }lammata (l(. P. 8/Jf/11-~ 9\l-100, pp. 

:;preially 
di,;etN;ed 

4~-oHi:i). 

But while conuncnting on Dh vanikara's definitiuu of 
~ladhurya, .\. bhinava n•rnarks that ~hdhurya is that 
eapaeity of thP word and the "<'fi"(' whieh awaken,; thP 
\wP<>t' Ba:;a Spigiira (m!Jd lttlt'll.~(itqam-nr:si'IIJ!ti ry11kt ;. 

Sflll/11/tfllllfi ~IJm/iiJ·fhll'lf/JF mfidfllli'YOiil ifi /t/ /o/;!)!lf/0111. 

''loeana on D. K ii; < p. 79). If :\ladhurya and ~~i1~ara 
here al'P taken to be 11palak!]ll~tfl-~ eespeetively for Gu~m 
and Ha,;a in g;<·uc·ml (ju;,;t like Ojas and Raudra abovrl, 

• thi,; r<'rnark would imply that l<·tter,; and words may 
be• ;;o arrang('d in a partienlar eompo~ition that wh<·n 
r<•ad or lu·ard tlwy arP eapable of produeing one or otlwr 

11. lt is int<-resting to note that Bhananayal<a recognised 

th~se three mental conditions in the process of the bho;:a of Rasa, 
although he did not use any technical nan1e for them, such as 

Gmp. His views on this point have been quoted in the 0 .ocana 

(p. 68 11. I6-I8) ...... uktam bhattanayakena (p. 67) ...... bhaz•ite ca 

rase /asya blzotah. )'o'nubhava smara{za-pru.tipattib/ljo vilak~aJ;Ja 

tva druti-vistara-vikasa-n am a ra;izs-tamu-z·aicttl) anamwiddhasattv.z

maya. n i;{z-cit·sl!abh av.z-n ivrtti-druti- vis•"iilllt-l ak~a'J;J a~ parabrahma

svada-saciva~. 
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Frightful) as well as Bibhatsa (the Disgustful) Rasa are 
present both Ojas and Madhurya bu"t the former exists 
in a greater degree than the latter does 1 6

• And lastly, 
/ 

m Santa (the Quietistic) either Ojas or Madhnrya 
predominates according to the variety and individual 
tendency of its accessaries' 7

• It deserves to be noted • 
here that in the opinion of Mammata (viii, sutra 91) it is . / 

Madhurya that exists in an excessive degree in the Santa 
Rasa. Govinda, however, remarks that this is slightly 
mi.xed up with Ojas in view of the fact that a feeling of 
aversion (which involves an expansion of the heart! lies 
at the very root of this Rasa (sante . tu y'ugupsadyanvayad 
oiolesanuv£ddham' ; . . Kavyapradipa, vrtti under viii, 
4a-b, p. 279). 'Ve have thus seen that the three mental 
conditions druti, dipti and vyapti are enough to help the 
manifestation of all the Rasas and hence they justify only 
three Gu1,1as corresponding to them and not more. 

16. , bhayanakasya magna-citta-z;rtfi-svablzaoaflle'pi vibha
z:asya diptatava ofaf:z praknfam madhuryam alpam. bibhatse 
'pyevam ( 0 locana, p. 82, II. 4-5 ). At the stage of the actual 
perception of these two Rasas the mind, no doubt, softens down 

in fear and in disgust respectively, but Ojas is said to predominate 
in the sense that the ferocious look and the loud roar etc. of 

the object of fear and the loathesome appearance etc. of the 

object of disgust produce at the very outset, an expansion of 
the mind to a considerable degree. 

I 7, sante tu vibhavaz;aicitryat kadacid ofaf:z praknfanx 
kadacin madhuryam ... (!bid p. 82, JI, s-6). 

rS. But a man of experience would probably say, with 

:\iamma~a, that dmti is the only condition which the heart 
undergoes in the realisation of the Santa Rasa. The aversion 

to worldly objects involved in this Rasa softens down to a 

chastening stage of mental calm and it is clearly distinct from 

the loathing (;itgupsa) involved in the Bibhatsa Rasa. So there 
appears to be little scope for an eJ>pansion of the heart in· the 

Sant11 Rasa. 

• 
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It is remarkable that the authors of the Dhvanyaloka 
do not. entertain the element of Riti in poAtry thinking it 
to be unnece~sary. The Dhvanikara remarks that the 
Ritis were introduced by theorist;.; who only dimly under
stood the true significance of poetry 1 

". This implies that 
• when Rasadhvani is accepted as the all important element 

of poetry (in view of the fact that it serves to afford the 
poetic charm from within by identifying thf' mind with 
the situation depicted in the composition), there is no 
need of conceiving a separate poetic c>lement as Riti 
which, at its best, produces no more than a sensuous 
d('light. Abhinava makPs this more clear. He distinctly 
remarks 2 0 that the Ritis are made to resolve into the 
Gm,1as ; and since the Gu!)as are subordinate to Rasa, the 
Ritis m<>rge th<'ir identities in Gn!)as and ultimately in 
Rasa. From his commentary it 8('ems that hc> has no 
objection to assume the position of Vamana that Riti is 
a special kind of verbal arra'1gement, and that its 
speciality consists in its intimate association with the 
GnJ;J.aS. But he differs from the Riti theorists with regard 
to thE' nature of thE' association of the word-stmeture 
with the Gn!)a. Thus according to the Riti theorists :-

(1) GnQas make up the Riti and a8 sueh they an' th(• 
essential characteristics of it. 

(2) They produce the poetic charm on their own 
oeeount. ThE' primacy of Rasa being not recog
nised, the Riti thcorist8' conception of Gui,J.a and 
for th(• matter of that of po(•tic eharm itself was 
only formal. The word-strueture, therefore, is of 
the highe:;t importance in their theory of poetry. ______________ , __ , ________ ---------- ---

19. asphufasphzwitain kavya-tattvam etad yathoditam 1 

asaknuvadbhir vyakartuin ritayal,z sal'npravartital,z :1 

(J,K iii, 52, p. 231) 

20. l'itir hi gu'l}efiveva paryavasayita. yadaha-~•isefio 

gu'l}atma. gu'l}lisca rasaparyavasayina eva ... ( 0 locana, p. 231, 1.7) 
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But we have seen above that in the poetic scheme of 
the Dhvarii theorists, 

(1) Gm).as are primarily the characteristics of Rasa 
and only secondarily of the word-structure. 

(2) The importance of the word-structure is not 
altogether lost sight of, but is recognised only so • 
far as it helps the production of the Gul).a m the 
form of the mental condition involved in the 
perception of the Rasa. 

Thus, when the verbal arrangement or the word
structure does not reside on its own account but merely 
serves as a means for the apprehension of the inner charms 
of a poetic composition, the Dhvani theorists do not think 
it worth while to regard it as a separate poetic element 
and so they do not assign to it any particular name such' 
as Riti. So long as the verbal arrangement is allowed the 
recognition that is its due, it is really immaterial whether 
or not it is endowed with a technical name. Similarly, 

/ 

the conception of Sabda-V :rttis like Upanagarika, Paru~a 
and Komala of earlier writers like Udbhata, 21 and the 
Artha-V :rttis like Kaisiki, Bharati etc. of the dramaturgic 
writers need not, according to these theorists, be accepted, 
since just like the Ritis they too merge their identities 
in Rasa (tadvadeva rasa-paryavasayih·i''d- 0 1ocana p. 231, 
l.9). It will be seen hereafter that later writers like 
Mammata, younger Vagbhata and Visvanatha, enter in. 
detail into the functions of the word-structure and admit 
it as a technical poetic factor, (vix. V.rtti) or a separate 
poetic element, ( vix. Riti). 

21. Abhina,·a's remarks that the Vrttis (of Udbhata) reside 

ultimately on account of the Rasa (naga~•ikaya hi. anup1•asa-vrtti1J 
srngaradau visramyati. paru~eti dipte~u raudradi~u. komaleti 
hasyadau ...... 0 locana p. 232. I I. r-z) helped Mammata to a great 

extent in appropriating Udbhata's Vrttis effectively in· his own 

theory of poetry. 

• 
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It iH also remarkable that although the authors of the 
Dhvanyaloka do not admit Riti in poetry they admit 
another poetic fa<>tor ri:. : Rarhghatana, which eorres
ponds in its characteristics partly to thP Ritis of Ruurata. 
It is classified according to tlw ab;;erwe or presence iu 

• varying degreE's of compound word;; · Thus, :-lmnghatana 
may be asamlisli (uneompounded) madhyanm sruf/asa 

(having middling eompound8) and dirgha samiisii (having 
long compound,). The ultimate function of Rmnghatana 
iH to help the manifestation of Rasa, but it cannot do this 
indPpendt•ntly. It rea~ises this object through the Gur_ut:,; 
and in manife:,;ting Rasa tht> nature of the Sarpghatana 
:,;hould be determined by its appropriatenes;; to the speaker 
and to the theme of discourse. • • The poPt ha:,; first to 
con:-~ider-What is the nature of the ;;peakPr '? What 
does he mean to :-~ay ·? What is tht> naturt· of tht> ;;ituation 
to be depicted in the composition '? Through what Gu1,1a 
is that situation be:,;t depie.ted '? In othPr words, whieh 
of the mental conditions spoken of is specially favourable 
for the enjoyment of the Rasa depicted "! Xow, if a 
particular 8arhghatana proves to be suitable to that Gu1,1a, 
one is at liberty to use that Sarhghatana in eonnectiou 
with the Rasa wher<' the Gu1,1a in question prevail:,;. 1£ 

•not, tint Sarhghatana should be avoided in the :,;aid Ra;:;a. 
:Now, sinee the Sarhghatana awaken:,; the Rasa through the 
Gu1,1a, a question arises :-What i;; the rdation:;hip 
between the Sarhghatana and thf' Gui)as "! Two elear 
courses are possible. The 8arhghatana and Gu1,1as may 
be identical or they may be ditferent. ln tht> second 
case i.e. when the Sarhghatana is different from the Gu1,1as 
they can remain in two ways. ( 1) The Gu1,1as may 
reside in the Sarhghatana (sai'nghafanasryii, gu~di}J) or (2) 

zz. gu1}an asritya ti!ftlzant'i madhuryadin vyana,i ti sa 1 

1-asainstanni;,ame hetur aucityafn va 1 tr-7•7k;•ayo!J ' 
(D. K. iii, 6) 
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the Samghatana may remain subordinate to the Gut;~a 

(gu~~asraya sa/nghatana). 2 8 Now, if the GuQ.as are 
identical with Samghatana, or the former belongs to the 
latter, then we have to admit the position that like 
Samghatana, Gul)as too have no hard and fast rule for 

their application, i.e. any Gu!Ja may be attributed to any • 
Rasa. 2 4 But since in real practice we see that particular 
Gm)as are attributed to particular Rasas, whereas any 
kind of Sarilghatana may be present in any Rasa, 2 5 

(provided that it be in keeping with the character of the 
speaker or of the theme), it follows that the Sarhghatana 
cannot be identical with the Gul).as (na gur;Jllf, saingha
tanasvarupalz, ... 1J[tti p. 135) nor can the Gu!Jas belong to 
the Sarhghatana ( na ca sa~hghatanasmya gw_1.alz, .. .ibid). 
What do then the Gul).as belong to ? It has been already 
seen that the Gui)as belong primarily to the Rasa and 
secondarily to the word or its sense. Taking advantage 
of this latter position the opponent might try once more 
to establish his point by raising an objection to the efFect 
that if it is conc~ded that the Gul).as reside in the word, 
is it not thereby accepted that they reside in or are even 

2 3· If Sm:hghatana be taken to be the asraya of the G UIF, 

then asraya would imply adharadheyabhava i. e. the container • 

and the contained ( .. . sainghapanasraya-gutza-pakije .•. gu~;Zan ... adheya
bhutan 'ii.sn'tya tiijfhanti sainghafana 1'asadin vyanakti Vrtti on 

D. K. iii, 6; p. 134 ). But when Gu9a is the asraya of the 

Samghatana, then as1'aya would mean "an object on which 

something else depends or to which something remains 

subservient". (tadayatta tanmukhaprekijil;li, OJocana, p. 1 34, 1. 1o). 

24. yadi gutza!J sainghafana cetyekain tattvain sainghafana· 
§r,;rya va gutzi'iS tad'ii. sainghafanaya iva gutzanam aniyata-Viljatatva· 
prasaizga!J. Yftti on D. K. iii, 6; p. 134 }. 

25. guvana1h hi ......... vi~aymziyamo vyavasthita!J. sainghata.. 
nayastu sa vighatate. tathahi srizgare'pi dirghasamiisa drs1 
l'audl'iidi~vasamiisiisceti. (Ibid). 
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idl"ntical with tlw Hamghatana ? For, words cannot 
produce the GuJ)a (and for the matter of that pol' tic 
pffeet itself) unless they are united together in a smten<'e 
wht>rt' however they may remain either eompoutuled or 
uneompounded. In any ease thf'y do eonw under eertain 

• Samghatana which tr.rm as has been already seen, involws 
abs{'llce or presence (in varying degrees) of eorupouull 
words. It follows therefore that sai"ngha{ita words and 
consequently Hamghatanfi itself can well bP tlw a.;raya 

of the Gm_1as. 2 " Anandavardhana replies that it il'i not 
true that words must necessarily be saJjzgftrtfda m 
order to produce the poetic effect for (i) suggestion 
of Hasa may take place even through a single word 
or part of a word where the 4uestion of Hamglmtan~i 

does not arise at all, and (ii) even in the ease wlwr<' 
suggestion takes place through a sentence, there is no 
hard and fast rnle that a particular Sarhghatanil 
should be employed in connection with a particular Hasa. 
Thus, the GuJ)a may be said to belong (only secondarily) 
to the word but on no account does it belong to a fixed 
sa/nghafana of words and far less can it be identical 
with the Smhghatana. No it is seen that the spheres of 
the GuJ)a and the Samghatana are different (tasmrul anye 

• gur.ta auya ca saingha{attli ... 1'(tti p. 137) and that it i:> 
the Samghatana which remains subordinate to the Gu~ms 
through which it helps the awakening of any partieular 
Hasa. The Rasa is the main thing to be considered 
in poetry, whatever hinders the awakening of it must be 
dispensed with. As for instance, long compound:; are 
generally detrimental when the sentiments of love and 
pathos arc to be depicted for the strain requin•d in 

26. nanu yadi sabdiiSraya gu"Jl.aS tat sainghafanarupatvain 
li,isray.ztvain z•i.i te,fain praptam eva, na hyasaingh,titaf:z sllbda 
~~ain pratipaqya msadyasritana1h gu1;Zi'ina1h avacakat1iad 

~pzti (p. 136). 
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understanding the involved constructions fails to produce 
a melting of the heart which is a mental condition· 
particularly favourable for awakening the sentiments in 
question' 7 • And in Rasas which are best realised 
through an expansion of the heart, madhyama · and 
d'irghastPJnasa would prove to be specially favourable. • 
Anandavardhana insists upon the presence of the ·quality 
of Prasada in all compositions. If this is absent, then 

/ 

even asamasa Sa:rhghatana fails to awaken the Sriigara 
and Karur;ta Rasas and in case of the presence of this · 
Gul).a even madhyamasamasa can awaken them• s. Hence· 
the whole issue leads to the only conclusion that 
compound words can be sanctioned in Madhurya, and 
even Ojas can go without them provided the propriety 
is. not lost, the awakening of Rasa is not in any way 
hindered and they are quite in keeping with the· character. 
of the speaker and the situation to be depicted. 

B. 

The postdhvani period of Sanskrit Poetics ·. hardly' 
produced any work of remarkable originality ·with · regarl 
to the general principles of poetry ~hich were formulated, 
once for. all by the authors of the ;Dhvanyaloka. The .• 
implicit adherence which the Dhvani theorists received. 

27. ka?'U1Javipr.zlambhasrhga1'•l)'Ostvasamasqiva sainghafana . 
. . . . . . dirgha-sainghafana samasanam aneka-praka•·a-samqhavanaya· 
kadacid msa-pratitiin vyavadadhatiti tasyam natyantam abhini-
vesal:f sob hate ...... vise~atal:f karu1Javipralambhasrhgarayol:f.' 

tayor hi sukumarataratvat svalpayam npy asvacchatayam ·sabda-
1'thayo1J pratitir mantharibhavati (pp. 139-140). 

-28. sar11asu ca s"inf!hafanasu · prasadakhyo gu1Jo vyapl. 
sa hi sa1 va-1'asa-sadhiira1Jab- sarvn-sam;: ha{ana-sadhat·a1Ja§ ce
tyuktam. prasadatikrame hyasamasa'pi saingha(ana kar;._1Ja• 
vipralambh,l§rhxarau na vyanakti. tadapan:tyage ca madhyama
samasa'pi prakasaya,ti (p. 140). 

28 
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from the later writers in regard to the fundamental 
principles and theories of poetry could not probably 
be explained 1 , unlei:li:l a profound reasonab1enesi:l underlay 
their conception of poetry as well as the r<•speetivc 
position assignrd to the differ<mt poetic elements. The 

0 recognition of the deep<>r aspects of poetry in th<' 
delineation of the technical elements, Hasa and Dhvani, 
was no doubt the greatest achievrm('nt of the Rasadhvani 
theorists. But that was not all. The other poetic 
elemt>nts had also to be brought into Ptiective relation 
with the underlying sentiment of eomposition, ri:t., Rasa. 
This probably they could do in no better a way than 
taking recourse to the analogy of the human body and 
soul-their respective decorations (Alaillkara) and virtup:,; 

1. Dr. S. K. De has rightly pointed out that the age in 
which the Post-Dhvani theorists began to flourish, being also the 

period of early Muhammadan incursions, was marl,ed by a 

general decadence of all investigations (Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. II, 
p. 297). This is no doubt true to a great extent. But we must 
remember at the same time that even this period produced 

writers of no mean ability and some of the commentators of the 

Kavyaprakasa (specially the earlier ones like Rucaka, author of 

Kavyaprakasa-samketa, Sridhara, author of Kavyapra~asa· 
• viveka and CaQc;lidasa, author of Ka1·yaprakasa-dipil<a) display 

such a considerable amount of originality in detail that they may 

very well be said to have been ala1izkarikas themselves imtead 
of mere fikakal'as. Hence, the fact, that the general princi;;Ies 
laid down by the Dhvani theorists were accepted in the ma;n by 

Postdhvani writers, does not necessarily prove the lack of a 

creative genius on the part of these latter but it possibly shows 

the soundness of the broad theories which their prcdectssors 

propounded, Even Jagannatha who \·igorously criticised many 
of his predecessors in matters of detail (P. V. Kane, PCXXXII, 
Introduction to SahityadarpaQa) had to admit (it; connection with 

the Ak~epalamkara, p. 425 Rasagailgadhara ) that the lJhvani 

theorists settled the main principles to be rolloweu ''Y an 
alamkari?a ( dhvani-krtanz alamkarika·saral!-i-r•yar•asthapakatvat ). 
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(Gul)a)•. The analogy proved quite suitable for the 
purpose and it could carry away most of the later writers 
only because it served to explain the fundamental 
principles of a technical subject quite easily and clearly 
from a most reasonable and common sense point of view, 
The respective position of the different poetic elements 
in the Dhvani-theorists' revised scheme of poetry was • 
thlis determined once for . all and there was hardly any 

. 2. The authors of the Dhvanyaloka do not take up a 

detailed treatment of the concept of Do~a but merely hint at 

the nt"tya and anitya varieties of this element ( see D.K. quoted 
above in viii 1\, fn. 2 ) according as it bars or helps the awakening 
of Rasa. 1\nd it has been seen above that the concept of Riti 
has not been admitted in their poetic scheme. So, when they 

left these two elements out of their consideration and utilised 

the analogy of the human body only in connection with the 

elements, Gu!)a and Alamkara it was quite natural that the 

analogy could not be full in their treatment. Yet, the fact 

remains that they wei e the first to introduce this analogy 

effectively in the new theory of poetry and it was left to their 

successors to make it complete by carrying the scheme further •. 
What they utilised in respect of Gu!)a and A!arhkara, was 

employed by their successors tu other poetic elements as well. 

Vis\·anatha, who, following Ca!)c;lidasa introduced the concept 

of Riti in his poetic scheme, explains the analogy fully thus, • 
following some earlier authority :-

kavyasya sabdarthau sariram, rasadiscatma, gu1Jiift 

sauryadivat, do~a!J ka7Jatviidit•at, 1Hayo'vayava-sainsthana-viSe~avat, 

alainkara!J katakalcu7Jifaladivat ( vrtti on i, 2, pp. 12-13 ) 

Kavikar!)apura, made a distinction between the 'life' ( asu-pra!)a) 
and 'soul' (atma) of a man and tried to. be more accurate when 
he explained the analogy thus:-

saril·ain sabdarthau dhvani1· asaua atmii leila 1·asa[t 

gu7Ja madhu1yadya uparnitimukho' lainkrtiga1}a[t 1 . 

susainsthanain riti[t sa leila parama[t lcav;•a-puru~al;z 

7adasmin dufalJ. syac chrava~zalcatutadilJ. sana para[t 11 

(t\la!hkara-ka,ustubha1 p. S• Kar. I), 
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seopf\ left for a mutual eontrover,y among;,;t tlw later 
writer~ in re~peet of matt<>r;; of gPnPral theory'. 
Xaturally, ther<,fore, the Postdhvani writPrs took upon 
thern::;elves the task of t"xplnining, t>xpanding or restricting 
the already established rules and theories. ThPy repeated 
more or less the same idea~f'aeh in his own way and 

• if thPy at all ehosP to ditfi·r from their immediate 
predecessors, they did it only in point of minor details. 

)JA)L\IATA ~\~D HIS FOLU>WERH. 

Fon•most amongst the later writers ;,;tands )fammata 
whose Kavyaprakasa is eon,.,idered to he the standard 
work which systPmatised tlw tPaehings of tht> Dhvani 
School. It is remarkable that atthough he was an avowed 
follow<'r of the Dhvani theorists and a:s a matter of fact 
aecepkd the es~entiality of Rasa in poetry, hi:-; definition 
of Kavya (tad adoiiaa ~ahdnrthau sag11~ta1• mwlai'nkrti 
pn1ta~l l;oapt}' does not mah any exptieit mention of 

3· Many of the later writers though~ it to be unprofitable 

stick to the beaten tracks and consequently they took up works 

of new type such as the treatment of some fixed Rasas in all 

theic varieties and details (Sanskrit Poetics, Vo!. II. pp. 333~43) 

or of special topics like KaviSiX·~a (op. cit, pp. 356·75 and the 
• article entitled "The .\>laking Of The Sanskrit Poet" by Dr. F. \V. 

Thomas in the Bhandarlcar Commemoration Volume pp. 375-86). 
The only subject which occupied an important position in the 

treatment of the later orthodox theorists was the discus~ion of 

poetic figures which were not explicitly treated but incidentatly 

touched by the authors of the Uhvanyaloka. This was a field 

where powerful writers of the later period got an opportunity of 
displaying a considerable amount of originality in their attempt to 

supplement the treatment of earlier authorities, 

4· Following the lead of Rucaka, the earliest known 

commentator on the K. P, Professor S. P. Bhattacharyya has 

seen in the Karika-portion tad ado~au etc. a summary of 

the contents of Mammata's work and not a definition as is 
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the elements o£ Rasa and Dhvani. He starts with sabda 
and a-rtltq, following the usual method o£ the older 
schools. Rasa comes out only incidentally as a particular 
type (asainlalarya-krama) of one (vym"tgyrt) of the three 
kinds of artha. The §abda and the artha which constitute 
Kavya must be free from Do~a I adoifau) and endowed 
with Gu~a (sagu?Jau). They may or may not possess • 
.Alarhkara (analanlqt"'i puna~zlcvapi). Thus, the definition 
indicates the unmistakable influence which the older 
Riti school exerted on Mammata in considering the 
Gu~;ms to be essential \nitya) and Alarhkaras4a to be 
non-essential (anitya) elements of poetry. This would 
apparently imply that in Mammata's opinion Gu~as and 
Do~as can remain independently in KaTya ; they need 
not, as it were, be subservient to Rasa. But later on 
when he defines these elements in terms of the part they 

the generally accepted view ( Kavyaprakasa-samketa in the 
Calcutta Oriental Journal, Vol. II pp. 1-7 5· . He also holds that 
the very first Karika of Mammata's work. 

niyati-krta-niyama-1'ahitain hladaikamayim ananya-paratantram 1 
nava-rasa-ruciram nirmitim adadhati bharati kaver jayati 11 

contains his conception about the essence of poetry and as such 
it may be treated as his definition there-of. This view is, no doubt, 
interesting as Mammata is thereby understood to have admitted • 
explicitly the fundamental importance of Rasa in his conception of 
poetry in accordance with the tradition obtaining in the school 

to which he belongs. vVe shall not, at this stage, make any 
difference between 'the definition of peotry' and a summary of 
the contents there-of. 

(4a) It may, at the same time, be held that the Alamkara 
school, which had its most redoubtable champion in Udbhata. 
was no less honoured for the hold of Udbhata on Mammata, as 
Kashmirian tradition would lead us to believe, was quite a potent 

factor in the making up of his scheme and concept of poetry. 
The phrase analankrti punal;z ~vapi may reasonably indicate that 
Alam~aras were the rule:; rather than an exception. 
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play m awakening Rasa, lw makPs himsPlf liablP to a 
glaring inconsistency. This im·on><istency, as has been 
already shown by Dr. :-;. K. Ve (:-;anskrit Poeties, Vol. II, 
pp. 273-H2), may be explainPd by the fact that in spite 
of aceppting the general scheme aud theory of thl' Dhvaui 
School, ~Lunmata eould not shake off the influenet• of . . 
the earlier Hehoub and it proved to be the hopeless 
re~mlt of au attempt to "find a l'omprehensivP formula 
to cover the old ideas a:s well as the new in a ;;taudard 
text book." ; ~:> 

The lir,;t ,;ix chapters of :Mammata's work are devoted 
broadly to thl' d(·finition and sub-divi~ions of Kacya and 
the variou:; functions of !:auda and adha. • Keeping 
('lose tn the order in whieh the eh·ments art' mentioned 
in hi;; dellnitiou, he tlwn proceed,; to di;,;eus::; the Do:;;as 
in chapter VII and the Ou9as in ehapt(•r Vlll. The last 
two ehaptPrH are devoted to thP treatment of Ala~nkaras-

1 X to those of sttbda (includin~ thre(~ V rtti~ whieh are 
taken to be equivalent to the three R:ltis of V awana) 
and X to those of artfta. But 1wfore entering into a 
detailed discusoion of the individual Om;a;; and 
~\.lamkaras, )lammat-a draw:s a clear-eut di;,;tinetion betwee11 
the general character of the two elements in the fir;;t two 

• aKrikas of eh. VIII, whieh run thw:>: 

(1) ye f'(fSasyiJfl,girW dhrJJIIIfl~l SfJ/Ii'yat/aya irflfmana~tl 

tdkarlja-hrtavas te syllr aeala-sthitayo gtt~(a~l 

(2) 1/pakurvardi ta/n .'!anfttin ye'hgadra,·e~ur jatmit i 

hilradivad a1ainkadJs t" 'Jtupdlsvpamlirlaya~ 

(4b) This point has been repeatedly pressed in the commen
tary of CaQc;lidasa first in connection with the definition of poetry 
and then in connection with the Do~as. 

5· P. V. Kane has given an analysis of the different chapters 

of the K. P. in his Introduction to the Sahityadarpat;~a (pp. XCIX 

and C). 
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Unlike the Dhvanikara, he does not rest satisfied with 
only ascertaining where the elements spoken of reside 
but he goes further and explains, with some amount of 
exactitude, the nature of the association between the 
element and its substratum. Thus, his definition, quoted 
above, would imply that GuQas not only belong to 
Rasa but are inseparable characteristics (acala-sthitayo • 
dhanna~1) of it and as such they invariably help its . 
realisation (~dkarfja-hetavalj,). And these are exactly the 
points that distinguish them from the Alar.hkaras which 
can, on no account, be said to reside in Rasa but may only 
occasionally embellish it. Even this they can do only 
indirectly through sc~bda and artha, which they 
chiefly adorn. Govinda has set forth in very clear terms 
the distinctive characteristics of the two elements thus :
evam ca rasasyotlcar{fa-hetutve sati (1) rasa-dharmattJMn 
tathatve sati (2) rasavyabhicaristhititvam", (3) ayoga~·ya

vacchedena rasopakamkatvain ceti lakffa~wtrayain gnrJanain 
drafftavyam (Kavyapradipa, vrtti, under VIII, 1. p. 27 4). 
As for the Alarhkaras he says :-msopakarakatre sati 
(1) tadm:rttitvar.h, tathatre sati (2) msavyabhicaritl'am, 
(3) aniyamena msopakarakatt•ain ceti samanya-lak{faJ_la
trayam alainkararJllm (op. cit. 1:rtti under VIII, 2, p. 275). 

6. We should mark the propriety of the expression acafa-sthi- • 
tay.,l;t in Mammata's definition of Gur;Ja against that of jatucit 
upakurvanti in his definition of Alarhkara. Govinda brings out 
two prominent characteristics of Gur;Ja from the single epithet 
nc.rla-sthitayal;t. He explains it as aprthalcsthitayal;t or avyabhica
,·istlzitayal;t. avy.,blzicara which means non-separation or constancy 

is, in his opinion, to be judged not only in respect of ( the 
existence of Gur;Ja in ) Rasa but also of the capacity of 
GuQa for embellishing Rasa. Thus he remarks :-avyabhicarasca 

rasena tadupakare?Ja va. t·asain vinaye 11avati~{Jumte, avati~fhamanas 

cavasyain t•asam upakurvantilyarthal;t. ( vrtti under VIII, I, p. 

274 ). The Gur;Jas cannot exist without Rasa and «;:xistin~ in it 
they invariably help its awal1enins-. 



• 
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22± COXCEPTS OF RITI ~\SD GC~_A 

In his Vrtti on Kar£ka H7 ( p. 462) ~Iammata clearly 
explains the poc>tic GuQa on the analogy of human OUIJ-a 
and ~ets forth the views of Abhinavagupta regarding the 
relationship between Gu1,1a and the van:za (letters), 
by overthrowing the teaehings of the Riti School on this 
point. His main eontention is that just as qualities like 
bravery etc. belong to the human soul and not to the 
body, so the poetic excellences 1ik<' sweetness ete. are 
properties really belonging to Rasa, not to the leth'rs. 7 

In this connection he observe;; that those who hold 
Gm.J-a to belong exclusively to the var~ta have no insight 
into the deeper charms of Rasa ( rasa-paryarda-ot" sranta
prati!ivandhya~t-1. 5, p. 464 ). The eommon people, 
unable to look into the true nature of things (al'israuta
pratltayal]-1. 3, p. 464) are often carried away by 
the mere ;;ize of a man and call him brave or not brave 
according as his body is bulky or small, irrespective of the 
faet whether or not he really possesse;; the virtue of bravery 
at heart. To this assumption they are led by their un
guarued observation for the quality of bravery is sometimes 
found to be eo-exi;;tent with an impres;;ive appearance.' 
But we must remember that this is not always the case 
for even a man having a thin body may be brave at 
heart. And even when it is so expre;;sions like 'the 
body itself is brave' ( likam evasya sura~! ) cannot 
be justified unless one takes recourse to a secondary 
usage. The right use would probably be 'the appearance 
is suggestive of bravery' (iiJ;:aralf 8auryaryiijakalJ-) for 

7• atmana eva hi yatha sauryada;•o nakarasya, tathii rasa

s)•aiua •nadlzurJ•iidayo gu?Ja ua var?Jiilllim (l. i, p. -463). 

8, lcuacit tu §,zmyadi-samucitas_vakara-malzattvader dm·sanad 

akara evasya 'sur.~ {I, ityader uyar•ahiirad, anyat1 iisure'pi vitatakr
titua-miitre!Ja 'su1 a' iti, kuapi sure'pi murti-laghwa-miitreiJ'' 
"asura' iti aui!;rant,~-pratitalo .. :vyauaharanti, (II. 1-3. p. -46-4). 
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this much we can reasonably say· of. a man . from his 
external features . 
. ' 

Similar i:3 the case with letters in relatio;1 to tiie 
so ·far 

of the 
PO<;Jtic Gm;ta. Those theorists, who cannot di\:e 
as to comprehend the delectability of Rasa, speak 
letters themselves as being sweet or not sweet (whci·ea~ .. 
in·· reality qualities like sweetness e~c. belong to Rasa, 
the soul of poetry). The only considerntio!l, that we~ghs 
with them, is whether .the letters are soft~sotmdii1g -~r 
liigh-souudiug and this they take to be the- sole c:J:iterion 
for judging the presence of Madhurya or Ojas in a parti
cular composition. But this criterion is de1'cctive, since 
it is apt to confuse the real issue and if it is accepted, 
there i:3 just the risk of calling such Rasas and their 
accessories as are not reaily sweet as sweet simply by 
reason of the sofbiess of .the letters that express them. 
At , the smi,1e time, it is also possible that ~really- sweet 

riassions -aJld their accessories will be treated as .'not 
sweet' if they ·are expressed in letters that :1ire: not soft
~ciunding." ·· Of 6ourse it appears from two of' Mammpta's 
subseqi.lCnt sutras (yiz. gg and .100)" that sweetness 
(lVIadhurya) is generally co-existent with soft-:;ounQ.ing 
letters and energy (Ojas) with high-sounding ones, but '\ve 
should remember that that is not the last word spoken by • 
him on this jJoint. For, he himself has stated immediate::: 
ly ~ftel;'.vards ( in sutra 102 ) that letters (and for the 
I}latter of that ) compounds ai1d. diction are· sometimes. 

altered in order to suit the nature of (il the speaker,: 
(ii) the subject matter and (iii) the form of. composition. 
This shows, therefore, that when the letters i1re properly 

9· m,,d!zuradz:-'IJJ'anialca-sukuma?·adi-va·n;tanii?iz madhu,·a.di

vyavalzara-pravrtter amadhu1·adi:rasa1iJ! a11a1iz vm·~zana1iz sauku

m.atyadi-matre~a madlzuryadi, madlzw·adirasopakara~zana1iz te~am 
asaukuma1yader ,,nzadhuryadi 1'as.:-pat)'anta-1'israiztaj>ra!itivan

rihya vpavahamnti (p. 46t. II. 3-5). 

29 



:!'11"\ CO\( 'EPT~ OF \UTI \\ D l H )i ,\ 

,.,l:'lPet!:'d lhPy <·an, !ik<" thP avp!:'aranc'l' of a man, onl) 

~ug:g1·><t a particular (; Ulpt but • m 1111 a\·I·Ount eau thP 
nm:Ja ·mb~ist in th·· lettPr:- tDtirPly. Lat<-r Oil (ill ..,li.fm 

\,;,) )lamma(a ha, told 11"' that th•· (iur_~a:, nw) <w -;pokpn 

of a"' 'uhsi,.;ting in word,., ami t h1·i r· !lll'aniug,., only in din ·t:t · 
.ly i. P. by taking rPcnm·-.p t" a fi!!Hrativl' •ro;f' in tlw ,;ame 

manner a"> hnnHw virtrws hav•· b1'Pll lltlt-ihnt.Pd lo t.lw 
hody It may ~h' notPd !JPrt> thnt in all that ha,. bf'PII 

,.;aid abov1· 1trmnwta doe~ not propound u11.1 :-;triking-1_1 
llto\..1 tiH'III')" bimsdf. )),. -<imp)~• f',pl:Jj,,_ i1~ llH'<IIIS of 

a ,uihthlP analog:~ tlu· nraill prirwipl•" -,d ft~rth b~ 

.\nandavardhana and srwcially AbhiHH\'llg'Upb. 

'Jammata IH'll.t gD\'" oil t11 <'l'itiei,_,. 1 wo • ·:• 1'1 tFr \'It-'\\' 

ou tlw respeetiYP po:sit ion of (hwa a11d Ab1i1kara. Th, 

tirst oJ 1 hPst• views i,., that therl' i., ab~olntl'l) 110 dit:fPreniT 

bl:'i,H·Pn the U ul}a and the .\ lamkara. Both thP~<' elPmPnt~ 
ar<· inhpr<•nt qualitit>s of Klhya. Thosp whn like to draw a 
distin0tion bf'tWPt'll tla"ID ur1· (pd by mPn·ly a blind 
tradition. Virtu!:'s likP lmt\'l'l') may Wt'l1 lw said tt• 
subsist in a man by inlwrf'll<'l' .w1 1110 ra.yu-t>rftyri and 

ornaHH'llh likl-' nl-'eklacl-' 1111 hi" body by l'oujuHctiull 

(soirlyvgm·rttya). But what[,., trw· in the <'Ut-if' of hwf.iktr 

gu~UI and aloi'nkiim is not ,.;o in tht· eas<· of Kavyagllqfl 

• auJ !trll'yalarnkiim, both of which ,.;ub,.;i_.,t by inh<'r<'n<T 
alonP 1 

". It i~ not dirPetly known what partienlar thPorist 

set forth the above views but, :\lavikyaeandra ( 0 s~uhketa, 

p. 1M7) and sump othPr e1mnnpntators of Kavyaprakasa 
hold that thi~< was thP argtuHc>nt advan!'cod by Bhattodbha
ta 1 

' in bis BhamahaYiYat'arp. 1falluuat;! himst-lf. how-

10. .santa?. ii.}"ll··'Z'fff:1'ii ~((It~ ... viidrl)·,{l .\ ·tlizyugllV(d (J ltt /ulrtida) rl 

,":1 c~stu f. uttZila ,;,kara~zu;h bh~da (1. ui., (t-P' ahhrtlnam •u,!fprZisup,l .. 

maa i na1h cobha) e:{iim afi samm'aya: r<CI a ,J, .. , t;,. i1,i ;;<uftfa/i,(a 

pnn·ah, ~~n·,.a,-{a'i' b/ •il~ it: ah!n,,.'.li;;;,ll ,,,ut. (I{ P. r· 470. ll. 1-3). 
1 1. \Ve ha\·e no di[·ect ~ource tor asc-eru~jnin~ t:H.~ 'iew~ oi 

l'ctl,b:.p regard;ng the e:uct nature of the \lurps and \:<•rilkal<~s. 
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ever, fully accepts the analogy of lauld!.:a rtm.~a and 
alainkara, as has been seen above. 

The other view that Mammata disproves is the one 
held by Vamana. who opines that the GuQas are sufficient 
to prodnc<' poetic beauty whereas the Ahunkaras heighten 
the beauty thus produced (pp. 89-91, ch. VI.). Ma1111nata • 
argues 1 

' that if all the Gm].as together be taken to 

Hi5 main trentise, Bhamaha-vivaral)a (referred to in laghuvrtti 

on Kavyalari:tkara-sara-sari:tgraha, Ed. Banhatti. p. 14) is now lost, 

In his Kavyalari:tkara-sara-sari:tgraha which now exists, he has told 

us nothing regarding his views on Gul}a. But lnduraja, while 

commeming on Udbhata's definition of the poetic figure 

Kavyalinga (vi, 7), brings in a curious discussion about Gul}aS 
and Rasas. N. D. Banhatti {notes on Kavyalari:tkara-sara

sari:tgraha. pp. 154-59) has already shown the unprofitable character 
of this discussion inasmuch as it is hopeless attempt at reconciling 
the views of Vamana with those of the Rasa-dh1'ani theorists, 

Udbhata's views can be gleaned only from second-hand !>Ources, 

e.g. 1\lari:tkarasarvasva (p. 7) and Prat:iparudra Yosobhii!?al}a 

with its commentary Ratnapa!}a (p. 334, ed Trivedi). These show 
that Udbhata maintained 1•ery slight distinction between Gu!}a 

and Alari:tkara. The former in his opinion, belongs to samghafana 
only, whereas the latter belongs to sabda and a•· tilt! (udbhafadibhis 

tu gu~zala1iztarii1;z'ii1iz P' a;·a§a(z samyam eva sucitam, bx'~nya-matretz,z 
bhedapratipadaniit. smhgh[alla-dharmatvena sabdartlza-dharmatvma • 

ce~fe!J. Alari:tld'irasan'asva, loc cit.). The view quoted by !'I.Iammata, 
howel'er, makes absolutely no difference between the two elements. 

Banhatti is probably right when he says that these l'iews agree in 

the main point, namely that, there is 110 essmtial dit/erence between 

the Gurya and the Alari:tkara in Udbhata's theory of Poetry. 

I z. J•ad apy1dla1i1 lcavya-sobltiifalt kartaro dharma gu1JiiS tad
at,sarn-lietavas ft•alainkii7'ii iti tadapi na yu~tam y.1talz ki1i1 
smna<f,zir gutwi~z kavya-vyavaha7'a uta kat£pa)·ax'IJ. yadi samastai!J 

tat k,ztlzam nsamasla-gutzii gau{i pancal'i c,z •·iti!J kavyasl'atma. 
,f/la A.atiparai{z {atalz 

ad•·av atra prn;jvalatyag11i1' uccailz 
f>iij)'a!J prodyannullasatye!/a dhuma!J 

ityi:uia1Joja!J·Pr,7bhrti~u gu~zefu satsu kavva-vyavahara-praptifJ 
. (pp. 47 I-7~) 



• 

aceonnt Jor podry, a;; ,1wh, tlwn th<' Gan~I ;~nd Paikiilt 
Riti"' (a,_ ae<·Ppted by V:1maua) ean1wt h<· l'<'ganled a,; thP 

r•::;scne<· of poetry h<·<·au,.;<· tlwy an· not mark<'d b~ al: 
tlw Unr,m;;. On tlw othPr hand, [f tlw Jll'<'i:i<'ll\'0 of only 

on<' or two Gm)a"' <·an prodnr·<• tiw JlllPti<' <·harm, tlwn a 

•IJill'Ply nnpol'ti1·al pas,..agP t·.g. om• <·ontainiu~ rflll/f(((

{,aJifl/iatra ha,.; to he l'<'gard0d as podry. 

~'ollowin!! tlw author"' of tlw Dhvanyitloka, :\lammata 
<'lllllJHTat<•;-; and d0Ji1ws only titt'<'<' UuQa:-;, uanwly, 
:\[adhnrya, ( )jas and Pra;;aua. 

(1) ::\ladhnrya glatlden:-; thE> !wart by way of produeiug 
a m0lting tlwr<·of. It rP;;id<·" ordinarily in Sp\gara 
(salllhli'J(!It ), but it i:-; abo J>l'<'S01lt in in<·rra:-;ing 
d<~grPPH itl Karu~ta, \Tillrafnrrthha ~filgfir~t ~1nd 

Santa Ra:-;a:-; 1 
'. 

(:!) Ojas whieh lr·ad:- to a glow in tlw form of au 
0xpansim1 of th<• !wart, r<•sidns g<'tWrally in tlw 

\'ira Rasa and it j,.. fPlt in iw·rPasing dt>gr<'<'>< iu 
Bihhat-;a and Randra Ra:-;a,.; 1 

'. 

(3\ .\ud lastly, Pra:-;:lda is that quality whieh p<'l'Yadrs 
tlw mind lik(• tin• anHmg dry fud ot· likP a d<•ar 

..;JJ'!'atll of watPr. It i,- pr(·,.;<•nt !'YPrywltC'l'l' i.f' . 
in all l{a;,;a,; and in a !l <·om po:;itioH>< u. 

IJ. ii/i/l!rfabh•ollil lltiidlztll:l'tlliz srfiglirt' drufi-1.-irl'aipltn 1 

ka/'11~11' 1'lfl'<llamblu tacclianle catist~l'lrll7'lfil11i l 

Tlw 

( sTitJas gu-gt, Pf'· 474•75) 

1.4. di ptyatma-vidrtel· hd u r ofo r·ira-rosa· sthiti : 
Mbilllfsu-nwdra-ras,zyo.> tasyiidlukyo;h h·ame~za 111 , 

( sfttras 92-93, pp. 47 5·76 ). 

15, su~kend/uwagnir•at S'NICCiza:ia/a-z•af sa/Jasa/r•a yab : 

v;·apnr;ty auyat pra<ado'sau sarvatrrl 1 illita·sthiti& :· 

; sftfra 95, p. 477 ). 

The analogy of clear water and of fire among dry fuel was 

brU'Ught in first by .~bbina\'a (;hag iii SU{kt1 fii,f{hligni-dN(iilzleuli-



cnicial character of this· GmJa is its capacit)• for 
bringing out clearly the sense of a passage as 
soon as it is read-out 1 

". 

Mamri1a~a studies critically the ten .§abdagu~UJ,S of 
Vamana' 7 and limits them down to the three mentioned 
above. tie holds that some of the ten Gul).as can very • 
well be -included in these three (lceeid antarblnantyeiflt), 

some arc considered to be merely absence of demerits 
(do11a-tyagld pare sritalJ) while others are positive. demerits 
in certain cases (anye bha(ja.nti doficdt·ain kutracit, sutra 
96. p. 478). Thus, Vaniana's (1) Sle~a (coalescmicc of 
,,,'ords) {2 l Sainadhi (adjustment of structttral ascmit and 
d~sccntl { 3) ·u cla;ata (liyeliness ()f. the composition) and· 
(41 P1:asada (looseness of str;ICturc .l11ixed up with certain 
cohesi~·cness)-~11 come under . the single -qualit:y Ojas 
in the new theory .... (5) Madhurya, which consists in 
di~tinctn~ss of words can,· in a sense, be included imder 

. . 
the same Gnl)a in the new theory for it will be seen latrr 
on that a diction, if it is to be -favourable to the qw;litr 
of. Madhurya, must either be free from compound wm•ds 
(arrtt£1J) or contain compounds of i:ii1ly medium~ length 
(nuulhyrwrttir ra) ( 6) Arthavyakti or explicitness of se1isc 
eomcs under 'Lucidity'. (7) Samatii, which consists in 

kalu$odak<~·dr$fantena ca tad a!.·afu$ya1it prasannatva1it nama sm·va

msana?it .eu?Jatz .. .... 0 locana, p. 82, t I. 7-8) Bharata, of course, 
mentioned in a different context (VIr, 7, K. ~1. T.) the first analogy 

met wit!: in Mammata's text, 

I 6. srnH•mat1•e1Jfl sabdat tu yenart!ta-pratyayo bhavel I 

sadlzara?Jatz samagra~za1iz sa pmsado gu?Jo matalz 11 

(siit1·a IOI, p. 468). 

17. It ought to be noted that Mammata never mention~ 
Vama)ta by name in connection with his treatment of the Gu~Jas 

but the_ definitions of the ten Gu!JaS (each of· sabda and a1·tha) 

scrutinised by him lea1·e no room for doubt that he is referrin" to 
. ~ 

the treatment of Vamana, 

• 



:1 nnifonnity of <fiet toll, i" ..;otnetinw-. a pn,..itiv<· dd<·t'l. 
And la,;tly (8) Saukumarya and HH Kanti whi('h <·on:·d,.;t in 
frPetloru from harshn<'"" ami t'i<·ltnPss of word;, (iJ·, 

avoidaneP of thP eontmonpla!'f') I'PSpP!'tin·ly arP, rPnlly 

-:pt=~aking, tlw nPgation,.; of th!• teehni<·ai df'f<·<·t-:, Ka:;-tatva 
• and OramyatYa (rrtti o11 ,,r;t,·o ~Hi. p. 1791. (10) Vam:mn\ 

Ojas i,.: of <'• ntr,.;p ind uc kd nnclPt' \b muwta \ U tn;m of tlu• 

-:anH· namt·. 

~lmnrua~a thPn !•xplainl' away tlH• ,.u-,·all<>d 11rtfw .. 

lfll~llts of Vamana. ln hi:- opinion Vamana's artlm-yu~,a 

(]) Oja,.;, dPfinPd a:s boldnr~"" in t.hP Pxpre:ssion of idea,.;, 

i:s nothing hut a ,.;trikingrH'ss of ntterant'P aud a-, :sueh it 
is not a Gnrpt at all. Karya ean WPi I Pxist without ,.;n('h 
-.trikingnP""• llkficair-it,·ya itself b~->ing thP t~ppo~ite of 

the tl'ehni~·al Do:;>a. Anavilq-tatva, Vamana\ (:~) ~ladhurya 

llPf'd not hf' PnumeratPd as a po;;:itiv<> PX<'('l!Pn<·P. Hi,; 
(:~) Prasada, whieh involve;; mention of what i,.. absolutely 
tlPI'eSsary, is only th<> opposit(' nf .\dhika-padatya Dol;'a. 

~imilarly, hi;; (4) Saukumarya and (5) ( "daratii art nwrel) 

th<· nt•gations of Amailgala~lila »nd Oramyatva Do~a" 

t'e,.;pf'etively. ( 'ommingling of id<•a,., (ylmfa ui1) h. t mly " 

:;trikingnes~< and :so ( l'i' V amana's Sle~a ,tam[~ out..,idt> th. 

range uf excPllenees ( 7) Prakramabheda i;., nu•rPiy a 

• rlo.~abltiit•a, heneP hi,. ~amata is not a Cln!].a. (S) ~amadhi, 

whil'h l'OW<i>-1tS ill ('OffiprPhl'nding t)w lllf'aniug uf a p!~Pill 

(a,; bt>ing ot•igiual ur horrow(•Ll), <'annot lw rc•gaerl<-d a:-: a 

sjwdal ( hu_1a. .\ eompositioll eaunut ,·t•rtainl) lw rt·gard<·d 

a" po<>try at all an]p~,; the n·ad<>r nudt·t·,taudc- thl' uwaniug. 

of it and a,.;I'Pl'tain, whPthPr it i" original or horrowPd. 

ThPn again, Vamaua'" (9) .\.rthay)·akti. <·haraetpri,;f'd as 

msfll-srahhiirr~-.~plm{afm, !'onw,; undf'r :\lammata\ poetie 

tig:tn•t• ~vabhaYokti aud hi" (1) Kunti, dPfint'd a-- rllpta

rasufrrt, i~ ineludPd nndPr Ra:;adlwaui C'itlwr pr1•domimwt 
or >'nbordinak ( rrtti on si) It'll 9li, }I]J. !Kl-:):) l. Thus it i::, 

,.;hown that Olll~as that TH'rtain to tlw .,pnsP in thl' upiniuu 
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of Vamana, ought not to he mentioned separately (tena 

naxthagu?fa 1~ilr:ycdJ- ... sutm ~l7, p. 483). 
Each of the three Gu\laio accepted in the new theory 

is produced (or suggested) by a particular arrangement 
of 1etters ( ampt); compo1mds (sam lisa) and style of 
composition (mcana). Thus. (i) all sparsa letters or • 
(mutes from k to m) excepting the letters of the' [a-mrga 
combined with the last letter of their respective ·uarga, 

(ii) the consoniwts r and 1.1 with short vowels, (iii) absenee 
of compounds or presenee of Rhort compounds and (iv) 
soft diction ... these arc specially favourable for the quality 
of Madlml'ya. 1

" Similar)~· (i) compound · consonants 
formed by the combination oi the first and third letters 
of a varga with the letters immediately following them 
(£.e. with the second and fourth letters respectively) (ii) 

as also those formed by any sort of combination with 1· 

(iii) combination of similar letters (iv) all the letters of 
the ta-varga excepting 'Y} (which , is favourable for 
)fadhmya), (v) palatal and cerebral sibilants (vi) long 
compounds and (vii) bombastic style ... these are suggestive 
of the quality Ojas.'" No particular letters or compounds 
have been fixed for the Gm]a, Prasada. ..:\ny letter or 
compound may be employed herein provided that 
perspicuity, which is the .sine qua uon of this Gu~m, is • 
not lost. Those that are detrimental to it ought to be 
rigorously abandoned. 

It will be interesting to note that, while Mallll1lata. does 
not admit Riti as a separate element of poetry, although he 
does not altogether leave out of consideration the question 

18. murdlmi va1gantyaga.~ sparsa atava1•ga 1'nttau laghu I 

llllttfir madft;,a-vrttit· va madlwrye ghafana tathii 11 

( siit1•a 99, P. 484 ). 
19. roga iidya·trtiyabhri:mz anlyayo, l'etza tulyayo~z 

fadi&, sa.~au, vrtti·dai,,ghyain, gumpha 1tddhata oJasi II 

( siitra roo, p. 485, see also the vrtti) 



of ,truetun• or dt<'tlon. Thi" ha:< bl't>ll <'oYPn·d by hi:-o 

emw<·ption of \' rtti, whidt ('()ffi(',.; lit ('()lt]',.;(' of hi" 

tl'eatm<·nt of dw srt!HI((/tuill .. am .\uuprasa in l'h. IX. Yrtti 
ha,; been ddined a-; that ftuwtion of .:;ome fixed lPtt<·r:

whieh knlll<':-< within thP province of i.e.) n•main" subor-
• dinat<• to l{a,.,a (lli'!JfllrH'rtr~w-gato msa-ri!itl!JU ryDpi'im/1 ... 

f'(ffi till si/fra }().-,, p . .J.!Ifl). :\lallUilata l'lllllllf'l'att':-o and. 

d..tin•·,. tln·<·<· diftt•t'<·nt Yrtti,.., nanwly. (1) l'pauag:arikii, 

(:!) Paru:;-:1 :wd t::) Kolllalii or Grfillly:1 am! l't'luarks that 

thP"(' thn·<· Vrtti" haw h<'<'ll <·a!kd V:tidarbhi, <:awJ! aml 
Pafidili f{ftj,. t'<'-"Ji<·<'tiwly by ,.;onw <·arlier tlwnrit-~t" 

lik<· Vantaua .. , Th" dil'tion whieh L,.; l')taral't<-ri,..<·d 

],~- ktt<·r:- ""l!g;•·,..ti\ <' uf Jladhur~·a [, <·alleJ. I' paniig:arik:1 
( ,i/ir/1!11 1''!/fl-1' !/fl i!jfl/.'lf ir r'flt'~trtir llfJII/Iffljfli ·i/;ot·!fO k ... -" It lt'fl 

ION. p. -WI ) ; that whieh i,.. l'harm·tPri,..<·d by lett<'!'" 

,..ng:u;e,'itiY<' of Oja" i:-- knuwn a" Paru:;;ii ( 'Jia&-pm!.iisa
kais tais to JHI/'11-~ii .... sufm IOH, lo('. cit) and that l'harm·

teri,..ed by let.t<·rs uthc·r than tho"e mentioned abon• i" 

Komalfi or Vramya ( kol!lulil poraif; ... siilm 110 lo<". eit.}. 

:\lam!Hata ha" no J.ouut he('n <'OllKidPrably intltH'Jwed 

by .C uhhata in l't'til'('('t of hi" IIOIU('Ilelatur<· and detiuitiou 

of individual Y rttis but tlwy Vi<'W this puetk factor 

from <Ji1ferent ang[p,, l · dbhata looks upon tlw Y rtti 
• a,; a defiuit(• arrangement of letters, 2 1 whi<"h way impart 

------ ----- "----" ---.- --.-- ---~- -·---~~-
2o. ke~a!tcid eta vaidarblti-pramukha ritayo matal;-

>iitra 111, p. ~98). 

etas tisro vrtta~a}_! r•ama11iidina1it male vaidarbhi

gaucfi-pauca!Jakhya ri.tayo mata~t. 
( r'(tti on the a bore). 

2 I. sa~ablzyalil repha-salil)'Oglli:j ta·r•arge~Zil "' yoiita I 

pat zt§a nama vrtti!J syat hla-fwa-hyadyai§ca .<a1hyuta . 

svariipa-sanl)'oga-yutaliz munl hni cargantya-yogib/Ji (z 1 

sparsair yum1iz ca nwn;•ante upanagarika1it budha!J .i 

se~air var~wi1· yatha·yoga1it lwtfzittl1h komalakhraya I 

gramyi'uh vrttinz p1asa1izsanti ka~·ye:juadrtt~-budhhaya!J ·· 
\ Kavyalarilkara-~ara-~arhgraha i, 4-6 ). 
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poetic charm on its own account and which is not 
theoretically related to any other poetic element. 2 1 

a 

Mammata's v rtti, Oil the other hand, is a definite 
arrangement of letters, no doubt, but it caimot produce 
the poetic charm on its own account because it has 
explicitly been said to ba a rasa-vii'iaya t•ylipam. It is • 
true that Mammata's V rttis have not been definitely 
mentioned to be connected directly with the Rasa. They 
arc determined primarily by their capacity for sugges
ting particular Gul)as. But since the Gul)aS reside . in 
Rasa, the V :rttis may be taken to be subservient to 
Rasa through indirect association or paranzpaTli

sambandha. This would remind us of Dhvanikara's 
Samghatana, which has been characterised as manifesting 
Rasa through the Gul)as (VIII A, pp. 214-6 above). But in 
spite of their apparently similar nature, we should not 
identify, · Dhvanikara's . Samghatana with . Mammata's 
V:rttis. We must note that· Anandavardhana does not 
fix a particular Sarhghatana for. a particular Gui)a, while 
Mammata defines each of his V:rttis in terms of a 
particular Gul)a. Anandavardharia's Samghat.ana is 
determined by the absence or presence of ·compound 
wci.rds whereas in Mammata's treatment of V:rtti the 
question of compound words is not at all touched upon 
but the presence of particular le.tters suggesting p~rti
cular Gui)as is discussed. We must also note that the 
sphere of Mammata's ghafanli or gunzpha ( sutras 99-
100) is wider than that of Dhvanikara's Samghatana. 

• 

21a. This i's what we can gatherfrom the Kavyalamkarasara-· 
samgraha. Whether Udbhata, who is also. known to have 

commented on the Natyasastra (where the Natyal rttis e g. ka.isiki, 
Sittvatl are connected as· a · matter of course with Rasa), was 

influei1ced in nomenclature as 1Vell as in conception to a certain 

extent by Bharata's view is a question that can not be answered 

in the absence of the commentary referred to. 

30 
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ThP rPspP<•tive poo;ition of tht> eonePpt;; of Riti and 
GuT).a carne to br finally settled by the authors of the 
Dhvanyaloka on the ba;;is of the part they play towards 
hPiping the realisation of the underlying soul of poetic 
sentimPnt and not as an exkrnal ell'ment belonging to 

• sabda and artlw. :\lammata, in his attempt to <'stablish 
a clear-cut ~>chemP of poeties, ·accepted th<> views and 
principles of the Dhvanikara and Anaudavardhana, but 
he thought it necessary to Pxamine eritieally and refutr> 
the Riti-GuT).a theory of the early writers before estab
lishing his own. Later post-dhvani writt'rs generally 
P!aborated the teachings of the new sehooJ, taking 
:\lammata as a type. Some of thrm euriously adhered to 
the teachings of the predhvani sehook • 2 

22. The older Vagbha~a follows Rudra~~ in cidssifying Rit1s 

in terms of compound words (Vagbha~alamkara, JV, 1 so·sr). 
Properly speaking, there are two Rltis, vt:., (I) Vaida1 bLi, when 

the letters are not compounded and (2) Gauc;!i, when they ar" 

compounded. !'he types Panca:i and Uitiya are not recognised 

by commentators as being set forth by Vagbba~a (In on p. 6r, op. 

cit.) although these two Ri1is are actuJ!Cy found in the text (!V,t50) 

defined exactly after Rudra~a. Gul)as and Rasas have ab>olutely 

no part to play in the older '\agbhata's Ritis. Ten (~ul)aS arc 

• enumerated. They generally correspond in nature to the sabd11· 
gu1}aS of Vamana excepting (1) ~ladhurya which b defined as 

sarasilrtha-padatva (iii, I 5a) and (2) Samadhi (iii II) whi..:h bears the 

character of DaQc;iin's Gul)a of the ~ame name. Vidyanatha defines 

Riti asgu1}asli~fa-padasamghafana(Prataparud' a 0 , Kav yaprakara1p, 

p. 63) which is akin to the old definitio•1 gi1·en by Vam:ma. He 

defines Gauc;liya Riti in relation to GuQas (ojal}-kilnti-gu1}opeta ... 

op. cit. p.65). But curiously enough his Vaidarbhi "' not d10fined 
in terms of the Gul)aS, This is marked by an absence of (1) harsh 

structure (bandha-piiruV'a), (2) difficult wurds (sabda-kafhlnya) ar.d 

(3) long compounds (atidirgha-samilsa ... op. cit. p. 64). His I 'ai'lcali 

possess the characteristics of both Vaidarbhi and Gauc;li (ubhayiltnuka 
... op. cit. p. 66). We have already seen (VJI B. pp. 158-9 above) 

that Vidyanatha follows the scheme of Bhoja's twenty four GuQas. 
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Heincandra. follows Mammata ciosely iri (i) his 
conception and execution of the GuQ.as, (ii) h!s non
acceptance of Riti as a separate poetic elements and 
(iii) his enumeration and characterisation of the V :rttis. He 
defines the three GuQ.as after Mammata ... (l) Madhurya, 
as the cause of a melting of the heart (druti-hetu!J ... • 

Ka'Vyanusasana p. 201), (2) · Ojas, as the cause of its 
expansion (dipti-hetu!J ... op. cit. p. 202) and (3) Prasada 
as the cause of pervasion (viklisa-hetu}f ... op. cit. p. 203) ; 
but he differs from the latter in holding that a greater 
degree of Madhurya exists in the different Rasas in the 

/ . 
order Sam bhoga, Santa, KaruQ.a and Vipralambha 
(p, 201). The letters and compounds that suggest these 
GuQaS are in his opinion, the .same as those discussed 
by Mammata. 

Vidyadhara enumerates and defines three Ritis after 
Vamana· ( Ekavali V, 9-12, pp. 149-50) remarking that 
Avantika and other Rttis are Iiot separately mentioned 
in view of the fact that they constitute special cases 
only by the admixture· (sainkarya) of the three orthodox 
Ritis ( op. cit. V, 13, p. 150 ). He accepts and defines 
three GuQ.as and explains away the dasa-gu1_za theory 
of the Riti school after the manner of Mammata ( V, 7-8, 
p. 48 ). But although Vidyadhara ac~epts only three • 
GuQ.aS and d,oes not admit Kanti as a separate GuQa, 
it is strange that he defines Pancall and Gaw}.i Ritis 
in terms of Kanti ( along with Ojas in V, 11-12, pp. 
149-50) 

The younger Vagbhata adhere-s to the dasa-gu1Ja 

theory of the Riti school but he defines Madhurya, Ojas 
and Prasada in the light of the . definitions given in 
the Dhvani school• 3 and classifies his Ritis on the basis 

23- (i) yatranrzndam amandain mano dravati, tan· madhto

yam. srnga,·a-santa-karu'l}e~u krame'l}adhikyam. 
( Kavyanusasana ch. II, p. 30 ). 
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thereof. His Samadhi ( p. 30 ) is the same a:; that of 
Dal).Qin and each of the remaining six of his Gul}as 
(pp. 29-30) partakes of the nature of the corresponding 
§abda-gn~ta o£ Vamana. ~When he accepted in toto the 
eharacter of all the three Gur,~as of the Dhvani theorists, 
it is really strange that he ignored the latter's eritieism 
of the earlier dasa-gu~w theory, but kept the number 
intact instead. This prove:; that these minor writers 
were neV('r great theorists and so it is iJle to expect 
always a systematic treatment at their hands. 

The younger Vagbhata has assigned a place to the 
Ritis in his system-Ritis conceived in relation to Gnl,las 
as well as special letters, structures and eompounds. 
The Ritis are enumerated as threr-Vaidarbhi, Gau<).iy:t 
and Pancali which possess respectively the Gnl}as, 
~Iadhurya, Ojas and Prasada and t>ach of whieh is 
composed of a special :>tructure. • ' It is inh'resting to 
note in this conneetion that the younger Vngbhata 
was not the first writer in the Postdhvani prriod to 
bring in the idea of Riti in hi:; !::lcheme of poetry. "\V e 
have already seen that Mammata was not mneh fur 

(ii) diptihetur ojatz. vira-bibhatsa-1-audrefiu krame>pz 
vise~ato ramy,znz. (ibid) . 

(iii) jhagity artlrarpa1,!ena ceto-vikasa-janaka!J sat'rta-

rasa-racanatma!ca!J pra!iiria!J. {p. 31 ). 

Z.(, (i) tJtadhurya-gut.!opflyukta vaidarbhi riti!J. aSJ'i'irit ca 

praye1,!a ( r) konurlo bandhalz {2) asamasa/t (3) fa-varga

rahita nijapancamakranta varga!J ;4~ 'a1Jau hra
H•antaritau ca prayo/yau, (p. 31 ). 

(ii) ojo-gu~Jayukta gauifiya 1'iti!J. asyanz ca ( 1) ban
dhauddlzatyaJn (2) samasa-daz'rghya1n (3) safnyukta· 

var1,Jatvam (4) prathama-trtiyakrant 1u dvt'tiya
ca!UJ'thau yuktau (S) rephas ca ka>ya!J (Ibid). 

(iii) prasada-gu>Ja-yukta pancali. atra suSlififo bandha~J 

prasiddMni ca padani. (Ibid), 
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admitting Riti as a separate poetic element (p. 231 above\. 
It was his commentator, Cal)Q.idasa, who . was perhaps 
the first among the followers of the Dhvani theory to 
devote some attention towards a separate treatmE;tnt of 
this element. Although he remarks that Ritis are 
nothing more than particular arrangement Qf . letters • 
which need not have any technical name because they 
have no peculiar characteristics • 5 , he himself off~rs . ;:t 
separate definition of each of the three Ritis .( referred 
to by Mammata ) in terms of a particular GuQll, . and a 
special structure of composition 2 

". 

Visvanatha follows, in the main, the teachings. of 
Mammata ( and sometimes the latter's commentator 
CaQQ.idasa, whom he introduces to us as the younger 
brother of his grand-father )27

• In the first chapter 

2 5· eta er·eti ... tasanca sabdavinyasaprthagrufatvat. vinya<a

matre ca natisayini vilak~a1J-anamayogat. 
(K. P. ciipika, fol. 12oa, India Office ms.) 

26. prasada-vyanjaka-+omala-pl'aya-var1J-am.,yi . ''aid,!1'bhi. 
ojovyanja!ca-pu.1'U!faP' aya-var1J-~mayi g·ntdi. madhu1Y·'
''J't1'1'lfaka-masr1J-a-praya-var1J-•'mnyi fane alt. (lbici) 

27. a•mat-pitamnhanuja-kavipa1J-qitamukhya-srica1J-qidasa-
padanam ... ... S. D. P. so6. vrtt£ on Kar 6o1. 

Visvanatha's indebtedness to CaQgidasa is clearly S<'en in • 

several places of the latter's 0 dipika. The most important 

instance is Visvanatha's definition of poetry as well as the manner 
of his criticism of Mammata's definition. Vis\·anath'l's definition 

vakyain rasatmakain lcar~ram (~ar. 3· p. 19) is only another form of 

CaQgidasa's remark ...... asvadajir~atulz jtlda-sandarbhalz kavyam 

(Odipika,. ed. S. P. Bhattacharyya. p. 13), Besides, the foll"wirig 

lines ofCaQgidasa will show to what extent Visvanatha had drawn. 

upon him when he established his definition of poetry by Q\·er-

throwing the one given by Mammata. Says caQgidasa " ......... . 
do!fa-ta1•atam)'accasvadabhiiva-iii1'alamyam, na tu kavyatva-hanib, 

te~iim sarvat1•a vyiipakatviit. gu1Jiisciis1Jiida-sarir7mtargatii eva, 

1111 tu sabdiirtha-racana-dharmii iti. ye tr~adosav iti lakf111!7imsam. 
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of hi!' work he has explained poetry ( :strictly the 
difi{>rent poetic elements, 'rit., Rasa, Gnga, Do~a, Riti 
and ~\.lmhkara ) in analogy with a human being ( ef. 
his remarks in fn. 2. p. 2 HI above '· H(' is the 
only post-dhvani writer who has given a systematie 
treatment to the Ritis in relation to Rasa and Uuna . . 
and in so doing he is (•vidmtly indebted to .:\Iarnmata 
and CagQ.idasa. His dt>finition of Riti shows that it i,; 

a suitable arrangement of words (more strictly of lettr>r,.,) 
whieh directly adorns the body of poetry and ultimately 
helps th0 realisation of Rasas and the like•' just as 
a proper adjustment of the different limbs of a man 
direetly beautifies his body as a whole and indirectly 
his soul. Four different Ritis have been meutimwd 
and Jpfined. ThPy arc (1) Vaidarbhi (2) GauQ.i (3) Pali
eali and (-!) Latika, the last being added to the orthodox 
enumeration. They clearly comprise in their wide 
sphere ~lammata's conception of (1) thf' V rtti,.; <tnd 
(2) ghafanii or gumpha (spPeial structures that "ugge:st 
particular Gul}.as). In Mammata's V rtti which eonstituted 
only a particular aspect of the verbal figure alliteration 
(Anuprasa), it was not possible for him to deal with 
anything b1'yond an arrangement of letters. But sirwe 

• Visvanatha admitted Riti as a separate poetic elemrnt, 
he could conceive of it from a mueh broader point of 
view, ineluding therein everything that ean be meant 
by the expression 'structure of word;;', rh., th(l arrangP
ment of letters, the usP of compounds and the total 

(K. P. siitra 1. p. 13 ) icchanti te~anz kiiryatm1n mrviijayam 
afl''mta-pravi1·,zla-vi~ayam va syiid, ulrtad ev,z nyayiit. ya£ tu 

rasiidi-hine'pi kvacana kavya-vyapadesa}J sa bandhadi-siimyad 

gaul) a eva. (Joe. c£t. Compare this wi1 h Vis\'anatha's r•rtti on 

pp. 1 1 and J 8. ) 

zS. padasamghafanii 1'iti1· aizga-samsthii-l'ise~at•at upakartri 

rasadiniim .... . ch. IX. Kar 624. p. 526. 
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effect which these impart to the structure as a whole. 
Thus, his V aidarbhi contains (1) either absence of 
compounds or presence of only short compounds, (2) letters 
suggestive of the quality of Madhurya which serve 
to make the nature of the compositio~ sweet and 
tender2 

". Al).d since this Rlti is related directly ·with • 
the Madhurya Gu~;:ta 3 0

, it ultimately helps the manifesta-
1' • 

tion of Srrigara (both Sambhoga and V1pralambha 
/ 

varieties), KaruJ;Ia and Santa Rasas in which that Gul)a 
resides in different degrees (VIII, Kar. 607, p. 512). 
Similarly, his Gau~i Is marked by (1) long compounds 
and (2) letters suggesting the quality of Ojas·1 which 
lend to the structure of composition gaudiness or 
grandiloquence8 1

• This Rlti is specially favourable 
for Vira, Bibhatsa and Raudra Rasas in which Ojas 
resides in increasing degrees (VIII, Kar. 609. cd, p. 513). 

Bis Paiicali is composed of (1) letters other than those 
used in V aidarbhi and Gangi Ritis and (2) compounds 
of some five or six words82

• Visvanatha has not 

29. madhurya-vyanjakair 'l1art]air racana lalitatmika 1 
a1'rttir alpa-vrttir va vaidarbhi ritir ifvate 11 

S.D. IX, Kar. 636, p. 526. • 

30. It ought to be noted in this connection that Candidasa 
defined the Hitis Va!darbhi, Gaui;li and Paiicali in terms of the 

GuQaS Prasii:da, Ojas and Madhurya respectively. Visvanatha's 
characterisation of the Ritis approaches that of the younger 

Vagbhata (P. 236 above). 

3'· OjaiJ--pt·aliasakair vart]ai1· bandha atjambaraiJ pt{na!z- 1 
samasa.bahula g•,ur/i .. ......................... n 

op. cit. IX, Kar 627· p. 527. 

32. .. ....... ............... va1•1)aib- ~e~ail; punar d<Jt:i.joiJ 1 

sama.<ta-panca-~a•pado bandhalJ Pa'itcalika mata 11 

op. cit. IX, Kar 628, pp. 527~28. 
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explicitly determined the nature of the composition in 
this Riti, but thf' ver;;e :-

madlw raya madhu-bodh£ta-mudlwci

''wdh tt-sanlrddhi-saiJU'll hita-medhayli 1 

madlru karaitganaya. mu h ur-u n mada

dhrauibhrta uibhrtakfiaram ujjage .i 
/ 

(Sisupalavadha Vl, :?0) 

which he cites (p. ;):?R) as its illustration, show;, that 
it has genrrally a tender effect on the mind of the 
reader and as such it partly partakes of the nature of 
the Vaidarbhi Riti. It should be ob::;erved in thi::; 
connection that Visvanatha's quotation::; from thP mrlier 
writers like Rudrata and Bhoja in connection with hi;: 
V aidarbhi and Paucali Ritis re::;p<:'ctively appear to be 
quite out of place. Instead of ;oupporting his own 
po::;ition thel;e quotations display a bit of hi::; uncritical 
nature for they pn'SPnt a poetic id('al altogether different 
from the tradition which he is following"". Tf it is 
argued, that he has presented the earlier writer::;' 
view-points in contrast to his own (as hi;; use of the 
particle tu in bhojas tu, rudmfas tu would imply), why 
should he specifically select these t1vo writers (along 
with Purusottarna whom he cites in connection with . . 
Gau<J.i) specially when they were not known to have be>en 
theorists of any remarkable order ·? Visvanatha's 

33· He qu<>tes the following verse under the name of 

Rudrata (rud''•'fas tvaha) but curiously enough, it is not traceable 

in the Kavyalamkara of that author : 

as.lmastaika-samastayukta dasabhir gut}aisca vaidarbhi 1 

varga·dvitiya-bahula svatpap1 lit}iik~ara ca subidheyii t! 

op. cit. p. 527. 
Bhoja's definition of Paiicali, as we have already seen (ch. 

VII B. P. 156 above), involves i11/er alia the Gmps Sukumara 

which Visvanatha himself has explained away after the manner 

ofMammata. 
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Lati Riti, defined as that which possesses the characteris-. 
tics o£ both Vaidarbhi and Pan calC\ appears to 
have been practically an unnecessary addition, for, if 
this is accepted as a separate Riti, one may equally 
expect two other new types, standing midway· between 
the Ritis ( l) V aidarbhi and GauQ.i and (2) Gau9.i an!i 
Paficali. 

It is worthy of note that just like Manunata, Visvanatha 
sanctions a change in the fixed nature of composition. 

• 

( shown above ) in accordance with its suitability to the 
nature of ( 1) the speaker, (2) the person spoken to and 
(3) the theme of discourse ( lcvacit tn vaktradyaucityad 
anyatha racanadayalJ ...... IX, Kar 630. p. 530 ). For 
instance, it has been seen above that Ojas resides in 
Raudra Rasa and long compounds as well as bombastic 
style are favourable for Ojas. But still these should 
be abandoned in a drama ( where even this Rasa is 
depicted ) lest they hinder, in any way, the production of 
the dramatic effect ( natakadau raudre'pyab!ziJiaya-pra
tikulatrena na dir·gha-samasadayalJ ... vrtti p. 530 ). 
Similarly, soft letters should not be used ( even ) in 
Spigara Rasa when that is being depicted in an 
a/chyayika (evam aklzyayikayli1JZ sritgare'pi na 11W8f'f!a- . 
vanJ.adaya~~ (ibid). For, this kind of work possesses • 
some amount of historical interest and consequently the 
grand effect of the subject-matter must be preserved 
by all means. It is needless to mention that in 
prescribin~ the above rules for a change in the 
stereotyped nature of the structure of. composition 
Visvanatha is indebted directly to JYiammata and indirectly 
to Anandavardhana. 

If we analyse our study of Mammata's treatment of 
the Gm;as, it will be seen that we have discussed the 

34· la{i tu ritir vaida1 bhi-pancalyor an tara sthita 1 

op. cit. IX, Kar·629. p. 52"3, 

31 
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qurstion under four broad heads, Yiz, his (1) ~Sarnilllya

laki:ja~ta, (~) his cise:-Ja-lak~:JarJa, (3) his eriticism (3a) of 
the treatiD('nt of earlier writ<:'rs regarding the general 
po:;ition of Gul_la and .\lamkara a:; well a~:> (3b) of the 
dasa-gurJ.a theory of Vamaua, and la;,stly (4) hi, a>icertain-

• ment of special structur<'S of eompo:;ition in relation to 
particular Gur.ms. Visvanatha, howc'wr, does not touch 
upon the que:otion of earlier writer:;' views on the respective 
position of Gu!]a and Almnkara. Otherwi:oP he has beeu 
an out-and-out follower of Mammata in rc:;peet of thP 
main principles involved in the last two point:; mentioned 
above. Thus, he has proceeded on the same line of argu
ments and has generally expressed the same ideas in his 
own way. He has explained away Vamana':; adlta-gu~ws 
and has resolved his sauda-g11 ~ws into the three new Gm_w,; 
exactly after the manner of ~iammata. H\' has :;onw
times converted the rrtti portions of tlw K. P. into 
karikil· forms in his own work : 3 

' bnt hardly has lw 
given us any novelty of treatment regarding the two 
points ju;;t spoken of. 

And so far as the first of the above four points 
( i. ('. .. !!;PUeral dc,finition or samartya lal,wua of Gm;m) 

35· To witness one or two specific instances, we l!lay just 

compare Visvanatha's Karikas : 

Sl<·~al; samadhir audaryam prasada itiye puna[z 1 
gu~as cirantanair ukta ojasy anta1'bhavanti te :: 
mlidhurya·vyanjakatvanz yad asam(uasya var?Jitam 1 

prtha{-padatoam madhuryam tenaiocuigi!.rtam punaJ:z l 

adha-vyaktel;z prasadlikhya·.l!U?Jenaioa (arigrahaiJ 1 

(S.D. Vlll, Kars 614-16, pp. 515-18 ). 
with Mamma!a's vrtti: 

bahunam api padanam ekavad·bhasaniUma yaJ:z sle~a~1, yascaroha
val·ohakl·ama-rupaiJ samadhil;z, 1 a ca vikafatva-lak~a?Jodarata, 

yascaujomisl·ita saithilyatma prasada !;., te~am o;asy antarbhaval;z. 

prtiwk-p,d.dvarufain madhu1yain bhaiz~J'a sak~iid upaltam. 
prasar.·enartha,yaktir grhua ......•.... (on sutra g6, p. 476 ). 
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is concerned, Visvanatha does not appear to have been so 
explicit as Mammata and to have analysed its nature 
and scope as the later writer Govinda (pp. 281-8~) has 
done. He characterisAs Gm;ta as merely a virtue of 
Rasa, the migi m·tha, just as heroism etc. are of the 
human soul. 3 " But he does not think it to be necessary • 
to explain the nature of the association between Gur:ta 
and Rasa. 

This is probably more than made up in his definition of 
the individual Gul).as ( 1ji§eiia~lak!ia1Ja) where he has thought 
fit to differ from his master Mammata. While the latter 
understands the Gul).a to be a cause of the mental condition 
involved in the realisation of the Rasa in which the 
Gnl).a in question resides ( fn. 13-14. p. 228 above,) the 
former suports Abhinava (p. 206 above) and boldly lays 
down that the Gul:_la· is identical with the mental condition 
and not the cause thereof. 3 7 He explains away • 
Mammata's sutra madhuryain druti-kara1Jam by 
remarking that the melting of the heart cannot be 
regarded as an effect of Madhurya because it has got no 
separate existence except in the aesthetic bliss 3 s in the 

36. rasasyangitvam aptasya dharma~L sau1yadayo yatha 
gu'l}a miidhuryam o;o'tha pt·asada iti te ft-idha 11 

(S.D. Ka~. bo4-5_pp. 510-11) 

37· citta-dravibhava-mayo hlado madhroyam ucyate 

( op. cit. Kar. 6o6 p. 511) 
ojas cittasya vistara-1'fijafn diptatvam ucyate . 

( Kar. 609 p. 513 ). 

38. yat tu kenacid uktafn 'miidhuryam druti-kara~tani; iti tanna. 
dravibhavasyasviidasvarupahladiibhinnatvena tat-karya-

tvabhavat ...... (\'rtti on Kar. 6o6 p. 511), 

It ought to be noted that here too Visvanatha has been 

considerably influenced by the teachings of CaQcJidasa who, 
while commenting upon Mammata's definition of Madhurya, 

reqJarked :-drtttikat'a'(am iti lyuf.-praf)'aya~ Mndhadisahak-an}qq-
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form of a mental reli:-;h. ThP r<>alisation of Rai:'a is 
possible only through and in the form of ( a mental 
condition like ) tht- melting of the heart, so that it is 
absolutely idle to try to feel thP exii:'tence of the r·itfarrtti 
(drav'ibhara), the Gmpl and the Ra;;a ~;eparately. \\' e 

• have a!ready ('Xplained thi.~ point of view in dPtail 
( pp. :W6-8 above ) and nrC'd not dilat<' upon it here 
an0w. Visvanatha',.; subtle power of poetic realisation 
prompted him readily to appreciate thn view-point of 
Abhinava and following the wake of CaQ.Q.idasa to do 
away with any artificial distinction bPt\V<'PU tlw r·1"ttat'(ffi 

and th<> GuQ.a. 

c 
JAGANNATHA. 

Jagannatha has never been explicit upon th0 point as 
to what position exaetly he assigns to the OnQ.as in his 
theory of Poetry but h<' has left his view,.; to be inferred 
by the stud!'nt of the Hastra from a study of his treatment 
which is, as we shall se(' lat<>r on, mostly an attempt at 

• harmonising thP teachings of the old school with thosP 
of th<' new. Jagannatha's treatnwnt of the Gm.uts proper 
as well as of the structures favourable for and detrimental 
to them extends over a considerable lc'ugth (Rasagailga
dhara, pp. 53-74) and throughout this one would appar<>ntly 
mark iu him a tendency towards avoiding the 4_uestion 
as to the views of what school of opinion he is really 
subscribing to. Thus, his remarks at the \'Pry beginning 
-----------~-----~--------- ---------- ---- -·-

prafc,r{anaparaf}. lak§IIIJanfu cifta-drat'tbhii:ua•may < ahlado 

madhuryam ityeva. na tu karaiJ•l1h hetur iti VJ'akhyan.uiz jyaya~t. 
d1·avibhavasyasvada·svarupalzladabhinnatvenatatkaryatvar . . , .... , , ... 

( Odipika, India Office Manuscript, f<>l. f 12 a-b ). 
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of his treatment of the Gu~;ms (rase~u eaite$.u nigadite~u 
11'1iidhuryaufa7J-prasadakhya1ns trin gur}an ahulJ, p. 53) 

would probably lead one to understand that he is adhering 
to the teachings of the early Dhvani theorists. But 
shortly after, when he proceeds to deal with the question 
of the substrata of the Gnqas, one certainly considers him • 
to be leaning towards the views of the Riti school. 

We have seen that the theory of GuJ.m as conceived 
by the authors of the Dhvanyaloka was developed further 
on the same line by Mammata. His views were accepted 
with slight or no modification by almost all the later 
writers till the advent of Jagannatha. who was the first 
(and indeed the last) to raise his finger against this 
unqualified acceptance. "\Vhile Jagannath does not totally 
reject the position of the Dhvanikara that the Gul)as 
belong to Rasa, his main objection against the theory of 
his predecessors of the Dhvani school is that the Gu!}as do 
not belong exclusively to the Rasas but they belong to the 
word and its sense as well-not secondarily but primarily-c
a. view which bears adequate testimony to the influence 
which the teachings of the school of Vamana worked 
upon Jagannatha. Next he proceeds to discuss the twenty 
Gm}.as of Vamana within the remarks farattaras tu (p. 
55) ...... ityahu!J (p. 62) with his own views here and there, 
and immediately after that he criticises these Gm_1as 
exactly after Mammata beginning with apare tu ...... na 
tavata!J sv'ikurvanti (p. 62=others do not admit so many 
Gui].aS) and ending this criticism with "atas traya eva 
g~trJ-a iti mam11wfabhaftadaya!J (p. 64). Last of all he 
takes up the question of the word-structures (pp. 64-73) in 
which he displays unmistakable traces of the influence of 
the Dhvani theorists. We shall discuss these as far as 
necessary in their proper places. 

It is interesting to note that J agannatha has not given 
· us any general definition of Gm!a nor has he accepted the 

• 
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one given by the early Dhvani theorists bnt he has 
presented the character involved in the latter's individual 
Gur.uts in snch a way that it appears to C'onstitnte some
what like a general definition 1 in his treatment. ThC' 
early Dhvani theorists' definition of Guga, as we have 

• already seen, implies that (1) Gm)as are (primarily) the 
properties of Rasa, (2) they reside invariably in Rasa and 
as sueh (3) they help the manifeotatiou of Rasa ; awl the 
question of the production of some mental C'Onditious 
through or by the Gugas comes in the>ir treatment after
wards, as r£8efja lakfja~ta, in eonneetion with the individual 
Gugas. But Jagannatha ha::; observed the fundamental 
character (vi.~, the production of one or other mental 
condition) underlying these individual Gugas and appears 
to have utilised it in connection with the Doctrine of Gmpt 
in general so as to as:::;ign a definite indt'pendcnt character 
to that element. 2 In other wordr;, he judges Gu\ta 

1. Jagannatha's remarks in this connection are interesting 

though not explicit :-evam tarhi drut;·adi-cittavrtti-proyojakatx,am, 

prayojakatasamb,l1ldhena drulfii.dikam eva vii. madhzti'J'adikam a<tu", 

(p. ss.) It will be seen that he has not expressly stated "drutyadi· 

ciftavrtttprayojakatvam gu'l}ah" and as such his remarks noted 

• above cannot, strictly speaking, be looked upon as a definition of 
the element. But his ,·ery attempt at characterising all the Gmps 
together, instead of defining them sPparately like the earlier 

Dhvani theorists, gives the student sufficient indications to under
stand that it was his intention to incorporate in the abo1·e remarks 

the fundamental character of the element itself. 

2. This is, in a sense, an advance made upon the treatment 

of his predecessors whose Doctrine of GuQa, ha1·ing no separate 
existence excepting in l{asa, does not naturally bring a definite 

idea as to its own cha.racter, for, when it is r<"marked that a quality 

belongs to some known factor (e.g, Rasa here) or is a dharma of it, 
nothing is thereby said so as to give one a clear and definite idea 

of the quality itself. We should remember, in this connection, that 

towards this advancement Jagannatha had not to explore any 
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fundamentally in terms of the mental condition it 
produces and when this is admitted, the fact, as to 
which factor the Gm;,:ta belongs to, does not present much 
difficulty. Jagannatha appears to solve it from a more 
or less common-sense point of view even if this is really a 
matter of individual experience and opinion. If Gu:ga • 
is understood to be an element having the capacity 
for producing some mental condition, Jagannatha cannot 
maintain that that capacity is restricted to Rasa alone ; 
but, on the other hand, he appears to hold that even the 
external aspects of poetry, namely, the word and its sense 
and the composition as a whole may equally possyss that 
capacity" and as such, he refuses to accept the position of 

appreciably new field of thought nor had he any new materials to 
utilise, but he had only to present the sel-fsame treatment of his 
predecessors in a different way applying his remarks (noted in fn. 1) 

as much to the individual GuQaS as to the element itself and these 

remarks at once satisfy the siimanya-as well as the visefa-lakfa~a 

of GuQa as an element of poetry. 

3· Prayojakatvain cadrftadi-vilakfa~ain saMartha~rasa-

r,•cana-gatam eva g1·ahyam (p. 55). Note adrstadi·vilaksanam 
where under adi Nagesa includes kala and possibly desa and such 
other factors. This appears to imply that even in ordinary life

apart from the sphere of poetry-particular circumstances give rise 
to mental conditions like druti etc. For instance, some people are • 
extremely sentimental by nature and they are very easily moved ; 

similarly when a man reaches a particular place, he may burst into 

tears if the place is associated with some sad remembrances. But 
we are not concerned with the abo\•e circumstances. Note also 

the spirit of harmony with which Jagannatha read the views not 

only of the different schools of thought (e. g. the Riti school and 
the Dhvani school) but also of the different writers of the Dhvani 
school itself, This spirit is clearly traceable in two case~, firstly 

with regard to the qu~stion of the factor to which Gutp belongs, 

and secondly with regard to the relationship between the GuQas 

and the mental conditions with which they are as;;ociated. We 

have seen ( p, 228, fn. 13) that Mammata takes the GuQa to be the 
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the early Dhvani theorists that one has to takP recour:,;e to 
u,pacara (secondary or (•xtended use) when one says that 
Gur_~a belongs to [;abda and its artha or is a dhar111a 

cause of the cittavrtti, while Visvanatha, who is anticipated by 

Abhiuava, identifies the Gul}a with the cittavrtti (p. 243 above). 

• Jagannatha (p. 54) generally accepts the position of Mammata 
when he concei res of the relationship of pr.tyojva and prayojaka 
between the cittm•rttis and the Guv-as but his difrerence with the 
treatment of Mammata appears to lie in the fact that while the 

latter's Gul}a produces the cittavrtti only on account of Rasa in 

which it always resides, the former's Gul}a can produce the 

citt,zvrtti even on its own account i.e. quite independently of Rasa 
in which it does not invariably reside, The spirit of harmony 
is also patent from Jagannatha's remarks later on (quoted in fn. 1) 
where he first takes the Gul}a to possess the capacity for producing 
the cittavrtti and then identifies the one with the other. Now, 
when Gul}a is ciit,zvrtti-prayojaka it may reside in sabda, artha 
and racana, and this is explained by the fact that the reader's 
mind undergoes the process uf melting, expansion etc. on the 

perusal of the composition as a whole or of the word and its sense. 

Thus, sabd,z, artha and raca11a, which are ;;ome external factors 
responsible for the production of particular mental conditions of 

the reader, are said to be ctttavrtti-prarojak•z or oprayofakatva 
may by said to reside in them. But when the Gul}a is identified 

with the cittavrtti, it must reside only in Rasa because a 

• cittavrtti cannot reside in sabda, artha or racana (and Jagan
natha fights shy even to take recourse to upacara). And 

contrarily, when Gnl}a resides in Rasa, it is not possible to 

concei\'e of the relationship of prayofya and prayo;;•ka between 

the cittwvrtti and the Gul}a because both merge their individuality 

in that state of aesthetic bliss and consequently one has to be 
identified with the other. The production of dmti and the 

apprehension of the aesthetic bliss take place simultaneously. 

So it is that the Gul}a is generally cittavrtti-pr,yojaka but in the 
case of Rasa it is r;ittavrttit· a1a, for here the relationship of 

cause and effect disappears and this wlll also be justified by 

the fact that l<asa has been classified as asamlak~ya-krama 

vyangya. 
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of them. 4 It will appear, therefore, that J agannatha lays 
no mean emphasis upon the structural beauty of compo
sition : and this \Vill also be justified by his very 
elaborate treatment, with copious illustrations, of struc
tures specially favourable for particular Gm,1as ( tat
tadgu~za-vyaffjanakiiama ninnitif.z p. 66) as well as the • 
defects which are detrimental to structural beauty. These 
extend over a great length (pp. 64-74) in Jagannatha's 
treatment, but it is not necessary for us to study them · m 
detail in this connection. 

1 

From what has been said above, it will n:ot be 
difficult to ascertain Jagannatha's attitude towards the 
question of the relationship between Rasa· and Gul)a. 
Naturally, he cannot regard Gul)a to be the inherent 
property of Rasa alone (rasamatra-dhanna). But his 
arguments in support of this position are interesting not 
only because they are mixed up with his knowledge of 
philosophical technicalities but also because they appear 
to afford a fine example of what Dr. De calls his "subtle 
reasoning" and his "tendency towards controversy ... 
combined with an aptitude for hairsplitting refinements" 
(Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. II, p. 318). He holds that the 
theory of the early writers of the Dhvani school that 

4· tathaca sabdarthayor api madhu1yader idrsasya sattvad 

upaca1'o nah•a kalpya iti tu madrsal:f. p. 55, II. 9-Io. 

It is interesting to note, in this connection, that South Indian 

writers like Vidyanatha and Vagbhata and those under their 

influence subscribed whole-heartedly to the Rasa-dhvani creed. 
Yet they did not try to fit their idea of Gut) a witli that of 1 he 
Dhvani school. Since Jagannatha has tried to reconcile the 
Yiews of the South Indian theorists who flourished before his 

time with those of the Dhvani School in his usual ingenious manner 

( whence resulted his treatment of the Gu!)as in their dual 

nature ) his views appear to suffer from want of clearness in 
some places. 

32 

• 



Gul).a is mso-dfurrma ('llfl be prowJ rwither by pco·eption 
nor by i11 f/;reuce (11p. ,",·!-33). J n the• fir~t place, he 
remark·' that unlikt· lllitwspa,·,grt, tht' IJnulo-dhanJta, whieh 
can b<' f<~lt indepcndpntty of rlalw, thn UII'J{a-kiJrya, GnJ).a, 
the so-called msa-dlwnila cannot bl• Jll'rceivc·d indepen-

• dently of dnttl ete. the msa-kii,·yn. Speaking plainly it 
stands thus : it is quite possible for n;; to fePI t!w heat of 
tht' fire (auafrt-dharma) even wh(~ll it does not actually 
burn us. Rut GuJ).a is not eapablt> of bl'ing perecived 
ind<'pendently because its c•xistenen is, aeeordiug to the 
Dhvani thcoorists, inseparably mixed up with tlw partieuiar 
mental condition whieh the readt•r nndc·r~oe;; in the 
proePss of tht• realisation of Rasa. On the otlwr hand, if 
it i,; a,;sumed that Ra~m along with GnJ).a pt'oUU<'<'" dod/ 

etc. as its ptfeet, and argued on that strength that C:nJ).a 
is to be ,:nfi:Ned as the determinant of the eau;;a:ity in 
Rasa (kara~wtlira"t·hed-Jka!oyi.i),' Jagannath,t WtHtld n·pty 
by :;ayiug that when Ra,a can, by it,Plf, produce th(• 
partieular mental condition, it is ~uperrluou,; to admit 
the existence of r~noth<or ('lpment ri: ., (}u~w, in it.~ X ext, 
Jagannatha ar~nes that Gnl).a eannot b(• rPgarded as the 
propPrty (g 11 ~m or d lw on11) of Rasa (the iJI mau of poetry) 
bccau,;e thP if/man is, according to thP Vedantin's eon-

• ception, without any attribute. 7 ~or ean Our,m be 

5· !'his refers to :he t: t'ory in Vaisq:·.a philosophy that a 

thing cannot be regarded as a c"use unless it is associated with 

a number of conditiuns which must txi~t in the cause in order 

that it might produce the di"ect. In the pr"'sent case it resolves 

into the position th<lt the Rasa can proJuce dm ti because of 

the Gutp which exists mit as i;; A'Zira~zatii. 

6. tadrsa-gz•1Ja•11isi,,·fa->:~.<aliiu1z drut;•adikara1;1al1 at kiiN1J.l· 

tiiz·accheda!.-atarii g:11;1ii'1iim (}fiUmiinam iti eel, ;n,,~, p1iitisvikat'it

pe1J.aizoa rasanalil kata~wtojapattau gw,ak;~lpane gaura1•Zit. (p. 54). 

1· pal'lrmatrua gutzasunya euti may(h'adino manyante. 

JhalakHar, :'\yayakda (19~8) p. 473-
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attributed to the permanent moods like rati etc. because 
these, being some limiting conditions (upadhi) of the 
Rasas, are to be looked upon as their differentia and as 
such further attributes cannot be associated with them. s 

It will appear, therefore, that J agannatha's intention was 
to treat the Gm_1as as absolute entities. But his own • 
characterisation of Rasa along with sabda, artha etc. 
as one of the substrata of the GnQ.aS (=the capacity 
for producing the mental conditions) leaves at least 
some scope for considering his GuQ.a to be a property 
of Rasa. The Dhvanikara's use of the expressions like 
"srngaro madhuml/' (D. K. ii, 8) is, according to 
J agannatha, analogous with the ordinary use of an 
expEession like rajigandha U~JJa, where U~JJatva is not 
the exclusive but accidental quality vajigandha, 9 since it 
may reside as much in t·ajigandha as in other articles like 
onion, musk and wine. 

It ought to be noted that although Gm_1a ( like 
any other poetic element) does not find any express 
mention in J agannatha's definition of poetry (ranzaJJi
yartha-pratipadaka~t sabda~ p. 4), 1 0 his broad conception 

8. kim c7Umano ni1gu1Jataratma-ruparasa-gul}atvam 

madhutyadinam anupapannam. evam tadupadhirat) adi-guJ;La- • 

tvam api. manabhavat, para I itya guJ!e guJ!'iintnrasyanaucityacca. 

(p. ssl. 
9· The V ajigandha ( Withania somnifera ) is an Indian 

plant famous specially for its stimulating character. 

10. lak~'''l-e gu1Jalamka1·iidi-nive§o'pi 11a yuktal; 'uditam 
1fta1Jtf.alam vidhol;' iti kavye ... 'gato' stam arkal;' ityadau cavraptyiipattelf 

( p. 6 ). These two specific instances are, he holds, charming by 

reason of their suggested sense, although they contain neither 

GuQa nor Alamkara. Thu~, he appears to ~upport his pr.sition 

on the ground that the practice of mentioning a particular 

poetic element in the definition of poetry is defective since it 

~,:eludes the scope of other poetic elements, Two courses are 
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of thi:s denwnt is quitl' in harmony with thP d0finition 
and to ~om<· extent help:s us to under,;tand the propr[ety 
of his elas:sifieation of poetry. l>r. De haii already 
noted" the wide scope of Jagannatlw'-. definition of 
poetry, namely, that thP ra,na~t/yl(ta involved ther<'-in 

e include; in it;; eomprehen;;ivene:ss all the orthodox 
poetic dements. In the Cat>e <,f i1is GUipts, th(' mental 

conditions evokl·d aecount for the pot•ti<· <·hanu (mJiW~t'l
yatli) and their presence rai:-.es ('Veil Stlf11f0, arfftrt and 
racanii. (not to speak of Rasa) to th<~ ;-;LmdarJ of th<' 
reader's appreciation. This ad0quately ju.-;tiiks the fact 
that Jagannatha, like Kuntaka, doe;; not l<ook upon the 
pres<'nC<' of Rasa a;; the only tPst of a po<·m's app0al 
to the reader.' 2 In his opinion, m 11U1 rp yatii whieh is 

then open. Either all the elements that can afford poetic 

charm should be explicit:y embodied in the ddin<tion of poetry 
or it must be defined in terms of some such factor as m :ty be 

regarded as the essence of all of them. It, may, therefore, be 
generally held that Jagannatha thinks his definition to be an 

improvement upon that of his predecessors of the Dhvani 

school ( not excluding :'v!ammata ) in th" sense that these :atter 
could not effectively utili'e a factor like Jagannatha's ram<~IJiya!ii 

( or their carutva, camatkara, vicchiiti etc.) which stancs like a 
0 symbol for a:! the orthodox poetic elements. l\agesa 

appears to be co• rect when he remarks '•er•am C<l vt:le§•l· 

lakF1ze te{anz '·· gul}alainkaradinatll J nh•e5e'pi samanyaf,zk~.z!Je It :fain 

tza nir•e§a it£ na ko'pi do:fab- ( p. 7, ). 

1 r. Sanskrit i'oetics, Vat. ii, p. 319, where the term 

1-aml}iayata and its scope ( specially with reference to l<asa ) 

have been explained, The different heads of classification have 

also been explained in pp. 320-21 of the same book. 

12. yatttt 'rasavmi eva ka·vyam' £t£ sahityadMpa!Je nin;zitam, 

tan na, cast·ua/a,id:ara·pradhanananz kavyanam a!cauyatvapatte tz. 

11a ce!ffiipattitz. mahii.?avi-sampradayasyakulibhavaprasangat ... .. . 

(p. 7· li. 9-11). Jagannath's main objection against Visvanatha's 

definition of poetry is that the lattt"r, in his attempt at perfection 
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compounded together, in which alliteration (ekailUiya
var'tfa-vinyasa) plays a prominent part. The gaghatva is 
also the character of Vamana's Ojas. Jagannatha is 

/ 

inclined to appoximate his Sle~?a to Dal).Q.in's, as/ will 
appear from his citation of Dal).Q.in's definition of Sli§~a 
( = aspafita-saithilya), but we ought not to ignore once 

/ 

important fact that Dal).Q.in's Sle~?a involves no compound 
words which one sees in Jagannatha's. 

Vamana Jagannatha 
(2) Prasada :-saithilyam ga4hatva -saithilyabhyrHn 

(gu,'YfalJ smhplavat) vyutlcrame'Yfa misra'J'fa?h 
bandhasya (ibid) 

Vyutlcmma literally means "inversion." Jagannatha uses 
it in the sense of admixture or "alternate appearance" as 
his vrtti on the illustrative verse shows.1 

s Both these 
theorists mean the same thing by this Gnl).a but 
Jagannatha states his point more clearly. 

(3) Sam;tta :-margabhedal] upakramad asamapte~z 

rityabhedalJ 1 6 (ibid) 

(4) Madhurya :-prthakpada- sainyoga-para-hrasvatirikta-

1 s. The verse runs thus :-

'/Ja?''tfa-ghatitatve sati prthak
padatvmn (ibid) 

kim b6lmas lava vimtain vayam ami yasmin dharakha!1cf.aln
hirfa·kun,cj.alita-bh1'U-S0!1a-naya11e dorma1Jcf.alain dasyati 1 etc. 

at1'a yasminnityantain saithilyam, bhrusabdantaingacj.hatvam, 
punar nayanetyantain ptatll<lmam it) adi bodhyam (p. s6). 

16. It ought to be noted that Jagannatha has not treated 

of the Ritis separately. But his reference ro Upanagaril<a in the 
vrtti (upanagm-ikaya eva upakrama·sainharau) as well as Nagesa's 

commentary on the definition of this Gul)a (rftayascopanagarika 

paru!fli komala ca. eta eva k1•ame'la vaidarbhi-gautji·jancalya 
ucyante ... p. 56) leaYes no room for doubt !hat Jagannalh hoid~ 
the same view as :Mammata, who follows Udbhata in his concep

tion of the Vrttis. 

• 
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Jagannatha urges the neces:,;ity for th(• ab;;<•nc<' of conjunet 
consonants. Xagesa remarks <HI prthak-padofra :· -padl'uu· 

bhinnany apek:p"filni, na '" sfe.~arat. He apparently 
insist" upon the ab;;enee of compound word;,: whieh haR 

also been explicitly demanded in Vfimnna's rrtti'' 

• Va.Jttww 

(3) SukurnaraW :-ajarofha

tcam (~aplintiffYalll) 
(6) .\rthavyakti :-

a rf haryakt i-h p{ 11 I ru 111 

Jay a lllthfha 
npaOt~Ja- L'af~Ul-glmfita kant 

(p. 57) 
jlmgiti pratiym;tiinarthanr
ayakatwm ( quick appre-
hension of tlH• connection 
of idea,.; ...... (ibid) 

'Xage~a undt>rtltand,.; thi, 4uiek apprehm;;ion to be due 
to the fact that the compo::;ition is (•omplete in itself. 
One has not to depend upon any extrinsie matter in 
order to under::~tand th(• ;;c·nse ( a /;-a idtijdd i-s a kat a-ka ra·~w

siimagr7-saftrl'u1 iti Mlirrt~l). Varnana, however, does 
not make it clear what thi,; <·xplieitnes:o of the sense is 

• 

due to. 
(7) l'darata :··- rikafotcam 

( yaslilill safi ,, rtyrutfiva 

pad1ini) 

knf h ina -mnp1-qlmfaua
ru pa-1·ika{rtf ra-luk.~m;dl 
(Livelincs;,; in the form of 
an arrangt>ment of har~;h 
syllable:,;' • ...... ibid ). 

17. samasa·dai1ghya-nivrtti/•arancaitat (under iii, r, 20). 

18. Jagamdtl:a d,•es not accept that the vi<afatva involved 

here is due to a swing of words (padiiJtarjz nrt.J atp1 aratvam) as 

enjoined by Vaman.t. He appears to hold that :\Iammata could 

not have included the earlier theorists' r darata unt:er hi• Oj<~s, had 

he understood this vikafatv.l to be due to a peculiar swing of 

words; for, the l'(rse sva-cann;a-Pinivi!ifail nupurail t:aJttakillam 

etc. [which Vamana selected as an ii!Jstntion of his ( s,,b.fa) 
Udarata but which has been w•·ungly a>cr ibed by Jagannatba 

to the commentators of the Ka1 yaprakas<~] i~, in Jagannatha's 

opinion, hardly favourable for the structu• e of }larnma~a's Ojas. 
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once {vyutkrama), in the former both appear only once, 
one being toned down or heightened by the other2 0 

II. ARTHA-GU~AS 

Vamana 
" (1) Slel?a ;-gha{ana 

,, .. 

Jagannatha 
· kriya-paramparaya vidagdha-

ce:jfitasya tadasphutatvasya 
tadupapadaka-yuktes' ca 
samanadkikara'J'jyarupal} 
sainsarfl'IJ (p; 59) 

Jagannatha's definition would mean '"identical association 
of an artful demeanour-its incongruity (lit. indistinct
ness) as well as a well-reasoned combination by means 
of a series of actions." Nagesa rightly reads kriyapa-
1"ampa1·aya instead of 0 parmnparaya7J,. He refers · to 
the well-known verse dr/ftvailcasana-samsthite p1iya
tame etc. (quoted in V~mana, Abhinava and Bhoja) as 
an illustration. Vamana's ghafana we have already 
explained (ch. v:r. p. 100). Jagannatha has probably 
given this definition purposely, in order that it might 
fit in with the sense of the verse in question. 

(2) Prasada :-arthavaima- yavadarthaka-padatvarupam 
lymn ( prayojakamatra- artka-vaimalyam (p. 59). 
pada-parigmhal!} 

(3) Samata :-avai~amyam pralcJ·amabka?igenartkagha
!anatmakam at·aiEJamyam
(ibid)21 

= (pralcramabhedalJ) 

20. k1·ama eva hi tayolj. prasadad asya bhedakalj., tatra hi 
layor vyutkrameiJa vrtte!;. (p. 58). 

verse 
21. It should be carefully noted that J agannatha's illustrative, 

haril;. pita hm·ir mata ha1·ir bhrata ~aril;. suhrt 1 
hariin sarvatra pa§yami harer anyan na bhati me 11 

is an example more of a sabda-gu~J.a than of an artha-gtt~J.a. In 

V~mana'll iliQstrative verse, however1 which deals with rtusu,ndh; 

• 

• 
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Vii mana 
( 4) 1'Iadhurya :-tt.f.·ti-m,iri

tryam 

,Jagannatha 

ekasya erokter bhahgyanta

ret:ta P'ltlta~z kathanatmakam 

ukti""t'aicifryam (ibid I, 
Gopend.ra Tripurahara, in his commentary on Vamana 

• (l'rtfi, p. 92) takes this ukti-miritrya to mean ran.tyamii
nasyarthasya pratikarfje pmtipadye bhaitgyauta-rwf}okt£~ 

Jagannatha, following )Iammata, n•marks in his 
vrtti that but for this strikingness of utterance, there 
would appear a fault 2 2 called aJiatikrtatra which thP 

and which we have already discussed in its proper place, (P, 101) 

the GuQa may rightly be said to belong to artha. 

22. Jagannatha has not dealt separately with the Concept 

of Do;;a except incidentally in connection with the G UQas ; but he 

has given, after Anandavardhana, a comprehensive treatment of 

the mutual contradiction of the Rasas (pp. 56-63). He has named 

two technical faults anavikrtatva and aslilata here in connection 

with his discussion ofVamana's G:uQas and these appear as opposite§ 

of the artha;:u1JaS Madhurya and Sukumarata. Next, all sorts 

of faults that arise in connection with word-structure have been 

included by him under a single technical name asravya (evam im1 

sarve'py asravyahhedaJ:. kavya-samanye va• janiyaiJ. p. 69). nesides 

this, he has also referred to some other faults which are to be 
particularly discarded (vise!falo varjanifii.IJ.) inasmuch as they deal 
with structures which prove to be particularly detrimental to the 

• realisation of Rasa. It will not be profitable for us to discuss 

these defects of structure in all their detail. We would do well 

only to remember that Jagannatha has generally fo11owed his 

predecessors in the post-dhvani school in his treatment of this 

section. It cannot be said with any amount of certainty whether 

the unfinished nature of Jagannatha's work was to any extent 

responsible for his omission of a separate treatment of the Concept 
of Do~a. His incidental reference to Do;;a in connection with 

GuQa and Rasa and his elaborate treatment of Rasa-virodha (pp. 46-_ 
53) prior to it make it probable that, like Anandarardbana, 

Jagannatha did not think it necessary to treat of the Do;;as very 

elaborately but considered the Rasado!ia (roughly anaucitya) to be 

the main factor disturbins- the poetic effect, 
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pre-dhvani .·theorists call ekarthatz'a ( useless repetition 
o£ the same expression ). 

This bhangyantara-kathana would, therefore, not only 
keep the poem free from the fault mentioned above but 
also add a definite charm to it 

Vamana Jagannatha 

(5) Suki1manita ;-aparw;yam aJcatpfe §okadayitvaMava
_1·upmn aparu:mam (p. 60) 

Jaga~matha (as also Gopendra Tripurahara in his comineli
tary) considers the Aslilata-do~a to be a negation o£ this 
Glii)a. It may be noted that the amaftgala variety of 
Aslilata-do~a specifically constitutes the corresponding 
fa11lt, 

(6) Arthavyakti:"'--vastusva- vastuno va1'1Janiyasyasadha-
bha1fa-spliufatvam Ta1Ja-kriyaru.payor var~za

nam (ibid) 

As bdore, Jagannatha follows Mammata and states 
explicitly in _his vrtti that this GuQa comes under the 
" Svabhavokti Alarhkara of the new school. 

(7) Udarata :-agramyatvam gramyartliapm·iharal} 

• 

.. 
(8) Ojas:-arthasya 

pmughi}J,, 
( its five varieties have 
been already noted, 
pp. 95-96). 

., 

ekasya padarthasya bahu
bhi~z padair abhidlianam 
bahunain caikena, tathai
kasya 1iakya1'thasya bahu
bhir vakyai1· bahuvaky
arthasyaika'vakyena abhi
dhanam, visesananliin 
sabh£prayatvain ceti panca
vidham oja}J,. (ibid) 

Jagi:tnn!lth~ ' explains ' sabhiprayatva . 'as prakrtartka
po~akata which is later on taken .( ~ite~ M~r:um;:tia) .to b~: a; 
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negation of the fault apulifa,·tha (use of unnecessary 
epithets). 

Viiiitalla Jagannatha 

(9) Kanti :--d'ipla-rasaftJam dipta-msatram (p. 62) 
• (10) Samadhi :-artha-dr!iti~ acar~u·tap'urm'yam at·tha~l 

purm-t•arrpitarddiyo t•eti 
kaver alomnam (ibid) 

It is needless to mention that Jagannatha's definition 
is nothing but an elucidation of the two kinds of artlm 
mentioned by Vamana. Jagannatha afterwards (p. 63) 
remarks, in the name of )fammata, that the poet's 
consideration (karer aloc·auaJtl) about the artha, being 
absolutely necessary in his production, need not be 
regarded as a srparate Gu1;1a ; otherwise the poet's 
genius too would have to be regardeu as ~uch 2 s. 

Similarly, Jagannatha criticizes all the above GuQas 
of V amana under the name and after the manner of 
~lammata, ultimately admitting, like all Dhvani theorists, 
the existence of only three GuJ:.las on the basis of the 
mental conditions. It will be mere repetition to -;tudy 
here this criticism in detail but we may show in a 
tabular form, that all the above GuJ:.las (1an, <tecording to 

• the new theoristl'l, be ultimatC'ly resolved into three, 
including some under one of these and some under 
Rasa-dhvani or the Ala rnkliras, and characterising others 
as mere doi:jiibltii.cas or even positive Dolias. Cktirait£trya 

need not be treated as a separate GuJ:.la since there 
may be innumerable varieties of l'ltrikingness in different 
poems according to the power of the poets. 

23. samadhistu kavigata!J kavyasya karat:zain, na tu gut:za!J-, 
pratibhaya api kavya-gut:zaivapatte!J-. \Ve have seen (p. 230) that 
Mammata does not criticise the Gul}a exactly in this way but it 

must be said that Jagannatha's criticism is quite an interesting 

and pertinent one, 
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:brom all that has been said above it . will be easily· 
seen that the most important and original contribution· 
of Jagannatha, so far as the concept of Gm;a is concerned, 
lies in his discussion about the substrata of this element.· 
Otherwise he has accepted the teachings of the Dhvani 
theorists only with slight modification here and there. • 
In spite of all his attempts to conceal his own views 
under the garb of reference to the teachings of the: 
different theorists, one can clearly mark in him a 
leaning towards the position taken by his predecessors 
vix. those of the Dhvani school. Thus, he has accepted 
the definition and character of individual Gm).aS of the 
Dhvani theorists but has treated them in a different 
way to strengthen his own position. He has also adhered 
to the number and nomenclature of the mental conditions 
and has characterised the Gm;as on the basis thereof. Then 
again, Gm;a, in his theory, comes in the course of his 
treatment of the Rasas and that portion of chapter I, 
which deals with the Gui).aS and their structmes, ends. 
with the remark "iti sahlc§epe~za 1u:1·upita rasa!/' (p. 74). 
This proves that, in spite. of his widening the scope of 
the Gul).as, Jagannatha was unconsciously dragged into 
the position of the early Dhvani theorists in presenting 
Gm;a as a subsidiary element. And lastly, his description • 
of the letters (van.za), composition (racanli) and structures 
( nirmiti or gMmpha) as the suggestors ( vyanjaka) of 
particular Gul).aS 2 4 shows another clear instance of 
Mammata's influence upon him. In the treatment of 
Mammata, whose Gul).a resides in sabda and artha only 

24. .. .... Va1'gasthanii1it pancanam apyaviseie1J.a madhurya
Vyanjakafam ahuf;. (p. 64) bhagavad-dhyanautsukyasya ..... santa eva. 

paryavasanat tadgata·madhuryasyabhivyanjika racaneyam (p. 64).· 

tattad-gut;.avyanj:ma·k:jamaya nirm£tef;. paricayaya ...... va1"}aniyanz 
.. .... nirupyate (p. 66). 

34 
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seeondarily" S, the relationship of ryahgya and t'yaiijalm 
between Gtwa on the one hand and .~nuda, racana•' ete. 
on the other is quite jm;titied ; but in the case of 
Jagannatha who is an adherent of the thl'Ory of Gm)a as a 
primary virtue of the .~ah(h, ·such a procedure is absolutely 

• unwarrantable. This, togetlwr with the more important 
position of Jagannatha regarding the question of the 
substrata of the Gu1.1as, may be explained by thl' fact that 
he was trying to etl'<:'ct a synthesis of the Yiews of the oltl 
school and those of the IH'W by borrowing materials from 
both. This was to a great extent responsible for thP 

curious combination and apparent contradiction. 

But the real importancP of Jaganniitha's work doPs 
not liP in his treatment of the Concept of Guva almw. lt 
is true that he has genPrally be<:'n an adherent to the main 
teachings of the Dhvani theoriRts but, in spite of that, a 
careful observer would not fail to :-;ee that he displays 
a spirit of sturdy intlependmee throughout his work. Thus, 
some of thE~ well-e:stablished \'it'WS of <>mim'nt thPorists 
of the Dhvani school he dismisses unee.remoniously as 
incapable of standing eritieitsm ; and ('Vt·n those that he 
aceepts had to pass through tlw erueible of his ;;trong 
scrutiny. He ha::; a peculiar way of r<'produeing things 

• in a forceful language, on aC'('Ollllt of whi<:'h even long
aeeepted views appear to bP newly H<'t forth by him. 
This is traceable. not only in his treatnwnt of the Gu1.1as 
but also in that of thP Alamkaras which cono;titute the 
greater portion of the prest'ut work Ulasag:uigadhara) as 
wPil as the wholP of his Citramimiimsakhai.u;lana. 

25. maJhuryafn tu ptlYe~am ~~·amaniidiniifh /Jraciniinam) 
asmad [mammafabha{fiidy] abhyupagata-miidhuryavyanjakam eva. 

evain ca sarvatra vyt~njake r•ya1igl a-sabda-praJ ogo bhaktal; 

(p. 6z). 
z6. proktal; sabda-gw{asca .1 e I t'•N·tza" samiiso racanii. 

te~am vyanjakatam ita!; ' (K.P., <ii.tra 98, p. 484). 
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Jagannatha tells us that he received his training at 
the feet of his father, Pcrubhatta, who became a 
master of all the different branches of Hindu Philosophy. 2 7 

Jagannatha imbibed from him the spirit of an intensive 
scholarship, and quite naturally, his knowledge o£ 
philosophical technicalities has crept in even in his • 
works on Alamkara. His involved language and his 
line of argument bear proofs of an inevitable influence 
of his deep study, specially of Nyaya and Vedanta 
systems of Philosophy. But he appears to deviate from 

/ 

the traditional treatment of the Sastra when he brings 
in the technicalities of Philosophy to establish his thesis. 
Thus, he argues, that the atrnan being nirgury,a ·(without 
any attribute), Gui,J.aS like Madhurya etc. should not be 
attached to it and that these Gm;as cannot even be 
properties of the sthayibhavas like mti which them
selves serve as the differentiating characteristics of 
particular Rasas. For, in the first place, we must not 
forget that the propounders of the Rasa theory nBver 
understood the realisation of Rasa to be identical with 
the philosophical contemplation of Brahman but only 
analogous with it (brahrnasvada-sahodara) ; and as such, 
they must have considered the atrnan of Kavya to be 
distinct from the object of the Vedantin's realisation. • 
And, in the second place, the Dhvani theorists' treatment 
has left no scope for such a criticism, since the Gm;a, 
which, in their theory, represents the mental condition 
involved in the realisation of Rasa, has got noth!ng to 
do with the permanent mood (like rati) unless and 
until this latter is raised to a state of relish through 
certain co-operation of the vibhavas etc. Jagannatha 
completely overlooked the Dhvani theorists' analogy 

27. Rasagailgadhara i, 2-3 ; Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. I, p. 276 
and P. V. Kane. (History of Alailkara Literature in his Introduc• 
tion to the Sahityadarpatp, p. CXXXIII) 
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between the Kavya and the human being. Otherwise 
he would not have missed their analogy bPtween 
Rasa possessing the Gnt).aS as its properties and the 
human soul possessing human virtuet~. And so far as 
Rasa i,.; concerned, what appeared to be inconsistent in 
the ('ye of a X aiyayika would not hav<' been so from 
the view-point of an Alarhkarika, to whom the enjoyment 
of the aesthetic blis;,; is beyond ordinary canons of 
inconsisteney and irregularity (ef. alrwkilca-sidrfher bhil.~rt

r;.aJn etat, na rl'UEjar_tam ). ThP study of X yiiya Philosophy 
sometimes tends to make the scholars concerned earele,.;s 
about broad facts and mindful about minnte detaib. 
Jagannatha probably could not·-aR he could hardly be 
expected to-proYe any exe('ption. 

But whatever objection might be raised against 
Jagannatha's twisting of language, his subtle distinctions 
and his peculiar way of using philosophical tPehniealities 
in arguing a point, it must be admitted that the ultimate 
result which he thus arrives at (1·ix,. that Gm;a is a 
property of sabda, artha, rasa and mmna alike) is 
valuable siw•p it makes out a strong case for a compre
hensive eonception of po<'try, as he has done. ~\s 

regards tlw allegatiom; made against him, we should 
bear in mind that the spirit of the age in which he 
flourished and thf' environment in which he was educated 
were to a great extmt responsible for them. 'V e know 
that Jagannatha flourished at an age when lingui::>tie 
preci::;ion and logical exposition were accepted as the 
ideal of seholarship, and this naturally influenced not 
only Jagannatha and his work on poetics but all the 
different branehe:,; of Sanskrit learning. This influence 
was not without some benefit. He argues like a true 
logician, expresses his ideas with force and dignity and 
presents his theory with a great amount of boldness 
and confidence-a character essentially required of all 
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true scholars and honest thinkers. His manner of 
argument, in spite of all its defects, undoubtedly 
indicates what a profound amount of thought he bestowed 
on the subject. And when the theories and principles 
of Poetics as set forth by .the Dhvani school, came to 
be finally established. and widely accepted, casting. into 
' ' ,· . 
the backgrounQ. all earlier speculations, any . further 

/ 

development of the Sastra could; if it.was. at . all to be 
e~pected, probably be brought abo·ut only by a reactionaty 
of the type of J agannatha. 



Concluding remarks. 

w(' ar(' now at the end 'of our pn·sent investigation. 
f1.,V e have made a eomprehensiv<' study of the Coul·ept,; of 
Riti and Gul,la in the diffprent stages of tlieir developm<'nt 
i.e. in the works of all writers of repute, Bharata down to 
Jagannatha. The works of most of the writPr::; who carne 
after Jagannatha are merely JShort-euts or manuals for 
beginrwrs rather than original treatiseb. Some are 
occupied with the mechanical elaboration of all topics 
connected with particular Rasas, speeially Srilgftra, and 
others deal with subjects like kavisikf}a or the manuals 
for the guidance of poets. They do not ditiplay auy 
strikingness of treatment in r<>spPet of the genPral 
principles of poetics nor do they put forward any nPW 
theory with regard to the potiition of the technicai poeti<' 
elern(>nts. They do not, therefore, eome within the 
purview of the present work. 

In tracing the developmeut of the Riti-Uur.m Theory, 
it ha8 been our aim to utilise all available souret'"' -printed 
texts as well as manu8eripts-and to make dPduetion:; 

•from the writing8 of different theori8ts only aftC'r do,e, 
e.areful and critieal observation of the variou:; points in 
their treatment of those to pies. vV e hav(' enten'J into the 
details of all diflieult problems and haw left tw point, 
worth noticP, untouched. In many places WL' havP 
attempted to arrive at definite interpretation of ob:,;cure or 
corrupt texts, suggesting likely emendation:; where 
necessary. An attempt to determine the position of the 
two concepts in the theory of poetry of Ji ~fert'nt writers 
has often led U8 to t>xplain the theory itsvl( and in :-;o 
doing, we have perhaps gone "'ometimes beyond \\hat was 
strictly needed. But the topics were so iutere~ting and. 
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our desire for making ourselves clear so strong that we 
could not resist the temptation of walking into digressions 
here and there. 

But still it is hoped that we have been able to do 
justice to the Concepts ot Riti and Gul)a proper which 
are the subjects for our study. We have indicated thee 
general development of the two treories in the hody of 
the work mostly as we advanced from one chapter to 
another. Here we . would invite the special attention 
of our readers to the following points in the present 
work:-

(i) As a result of comparing' the two texts of the 
N atyasastra as represented by the Kavyamala and 
Chowkhamba editions regarding Bharata's treatment of 
the Gul)as, we have seen that Abhinavagupta received 
and commented upon a text which has been preserved 
in K. M. edn. and Hemacandra and Mal)ikyacandra pass 
under Bharata's name definitions of particular Gm:_1as 
which can be deduced from those of the Ch. text (ch. III). 
This, together with other differences of arrangement of 
the two texts (noted in ch. II), tends to prove that the 
work existed in two different recensions. The definitions 
of some of the Gul)as, however, are identical in both 
the texts. • 

· (iil We have proved with the help of facts and 
figlll'es that the GauQ.i Riti, as we find it in the treatment 
of Dal)qin, possesses a distinct Yalue of its own and it 
need not be discarded as being essentially marked by the 
oppos£tes of the standard excellences as has been hinted 
at by certain scholars (ch. V). 

(iii) Proceeding on the lines of the characterisation 
of the Gux.ms by Abhinavagupta and his followers, we 
have attempted at a discussion of the place of Gul)a in 
the realisation of Rasa and have noted that the Dhvani 
theorist'S might even have recognised explicitly this 
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particular asprct of the Gul).a as Bhattamlyaka has, as a 
matter of faet, done (ch. VIII .\). 

(iv) We have abo discus~ed th(• _ \gnipuravakara's 
treatment of Riti in eonnretio!1 with drama. (V li C) 

Besides, we have utilised to our advantage three 
• valuable manu~eripts, 'l'i; (1) The Abhinavabharati (2) the 

0 dipika of Cat.u}.idasa and ( 3) the ''viveka of ~ridhara and 
have notl•d some striking points resulting from their study. 
Thus, we have shown from internal evidenees that :-

(i) Following the lead of Bhatta Tauta, Abhinava
gttpta treated Bharata's Lak~al).tt not as a particular poetie 
element but a:; an ela:-Jtic poetie prineiple cowring the 
whole domain of poetic expression. In this re~peet he was 
to a great extent influenced by not only the main teachings 
but also the (•xpression::; and phraseology of Kuntaka 
whose theory of V akrokti has ultimately eome to bt• 
identified with (.Abhinava's treatment of) Bharata's 
Lak~al).a ( ch. I I). 

(ii) While commrnting on the Gul).a Doctrine of 
Bharata, Abhinava made au ingenious attempt to approxi
~ate each of Bharata's U UI).as to the corr0sponding 
Gur.m of V amana in its doubl0 asp0et but his intPrpreta
tions have sometimes proved to be far-fetch0d. (eh. Ill) . 
• (iii) Visvanatha, who i:-J held in high e:-Jteem a:-J a 
theorist of remarkable mPrit, was indPbted eonsid0rably 
to Cal).<J.idasa, (author of the dipikli commentary of the 
K. P. ) for some of the views where he ditferred from 
his master ~lanunata and for which he has :-;o long been 
regarded as somewhat an original writer (ch. VliJ B). 

(iv) Jagannatha, the last great writPr on Pol'ties, had 
not, b(,fore him, the original work of Vamana but received 
the latter's view,; from ,;eeond-hanu ::;ourceo, pol:lsibly 
some of the eomroentari0s o£ the K. P. e.g. viveka of 
/ 

Sridhara. 

* * * * 
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The Concepts of Riti and GuJ;m which we have 
studied here are only two of the several technical 
elements in terms of which theorists have judged poetic 
beauty. These two elements, therefore, analyse only a 
part of the poetic expression-not the whole of it. 

• • 
The Riti theorists, who advocated the essential importance 
of- these two . elements in their theory of poetry, are • 
rightly regarded as having taken only a formal view 
of poetic beauty in consideration of the fact that they 
entirely ignored the deeper aspects of poetry. But still 
they deserve a considerable amount of admir.ation for 
apart from other merits of their treatment already noted 
(ch. VI) they hit upon one very important fact, namely, 
the correlation of the two elements, Gul)a and Riti. 
For, when he speak of the 'excellence' of a particular 
literary composition, what we primarily understand is 
the excellence of its style and in this sense the Riti 
theorists were, in their own way, 2 8 right in treating 
the Gul)as and Alamkaras as properties of Riti. 
But while they stopped here, the Dhvani theorists 
went further and reconsidered the whole issue on 
the basis of their changed conception of poetic beauty. 
Any way, the importance of the word-structure [roughly 
R1ti of the older school ] was recognised by them although 
some did and some did not assign any technical name • 
to it. They could not altogether explain away the 

28. Of course the term 'Riti' does not involve 'the 
expression of poetic individuality' and as such it cannot be 

regarded as strictly equivalent to the English word •style' (S.K. De, 
Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. II. pp. us-r6), but scholars have often 
used the latter term loosely in connection with the former 
specially in view of the· fact that Sanskrit Poetic theorists have 
seldom considered this particular aspect, vi::. the element of 

individuality in poetic composition excepting probably Kuntaka 
who classified his Margas on the basis of individual nature and 

culture of poets. 

35 
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intimate association between the word-structure and the 
technical poetic excellence [Riti and Gur.m]. All of them 
were, however, unanimous on the point that both the 
Gm).a and the word-structure must ultimately remain 
subservient to Rasa, the underlying soul of sentiment. 

• This position is not far removed from the common-sense 
point of view that the style of a poetic composition 
should be suitable to its theme. 
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Alamkara-wide implication of the term 56, 89 ; its 
restricted sense 56, 89, 90 ; General de£. by D 57 ; 
distinction from Gu:ga in V 90 ; position of ........ . 
in K's Vicitra Marga 136 ; not sharply distinguished 
from Gu:ga in Bhj 157 ; distinguished from Gu:ga in 
the Dhvani theory 201 ; its relation with Rasa in .the 

... --t 
Dhv. theory 202. · · · . · 

alamkara-Q.ambara-entertained by the GauQ.as 67 ; its 
nature 67 fn. 

Alarbkara-sastra-the main object of the writers 1, 
difficulty of their task 117-8 fn. ; Agnipura:ga-contains 
the first treatise on-a wrong view 194. 

alpapra:ga syllables-their application in D 63, 72. 

Analamkara-in the aritimat set of Bhj's Do~as-its 

corresponding Gu:ga 152. 
Analogy-bet. the kavya and the human body 218-19, 

219 fn. 238. 
Anarthaka-padadofia in Bhj -its corresponding vaisefiika 

Gu.?Ja 168. 
ailgabhinaya-in Bharata 10. 

ailgika-one of four types of abhinaya 9. 

AnirvyuQ.ha-in the arUimat set of Bhj's Do~as-its 
·corresponding· Gul)a 151; corresponds partly to V's 
Samata-viparyaya 153. 

37 
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anitya-Alamkaras so characterised in V 58, 90a; variety 
of Do~as in the new theory 200. 

anitya-221 

Anubhava- a factor in the reali,;ation of Rasa 9 fn. 179, 
207; its fourfold charact0r in the A. P. 177-8 fn., 197 

•Anumana-a praml'u.w used by Jag. in eon. with his 
treatment of Gu~;m 23~. 

Anuprasa-differcnce of nature in GauQ.a and Vaidarbha 
modes 69-70 ; its two varieti<:>s in D 6H fn. ; a sabda
lat'nkara 232 

anyaeehaya-yoni- a division of artha in eon. with V's 
arthaguiJa Sarnadhi 103, 

Anyartha-padado.;;a in Bhj,-its corresponding Vaise.'f£ka 

Gu~w 169. 
Aprasanna-in the arifimat :;et of Bhj's Do~a:;-its 

corresponding Gul}.a 151. 
Aprastutaprasamsa- a poetic figure 13i'J 
Apratita-padado~a in Bhj-its corresponding Vai~r~1:1m 

Ol!IJO 170. 
Aprayojaka-padado~a w Bhj-its corresponding Vat:.. 

se:::ika Gu1,za 171. 
Aprayukta-padado~a in Bhj- its corrPsponding J"a£

se~ika Uur.za 1 o8 ; ~larnmata':; treatment of ...... 168 fn., 
•Apartha Do~a -when not a Do~a in D 81 fn .. 
Apul?tartha · padadoif.a- in Bhj- its corrc;.;ponding Vai

seliika Gu~w 169. 
aritirnat-~et of Do~?as in Bhj 60 fn., 149; propriety of 

the rrame 154 ; Gul}.ml corresponding to this set of 
Do~as in Bhj 150-1. 

arocakin-in con. with K's .:\tiadhyama l\Iarga 141. 
arohavarohakrarna in eon. with V's §abdagur.za Sarnadhi 

-its two ways of interpretation 102. 

arthaQ.ambara-entertained by the GaUI;las 67 ; its nature 
67 fn. 
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arthasya prauQ.hib.--'-character of V's arthagu'f!d Qja~..:..... 
its five varieties 95-6. 

Arthavyakti-Gm.m of Bharata in K.M. and Ch. texts 
40-41 ; of Dal).Q_in 73 ; distinguished from D's Prasada 
74; of Vamana 106, its a'rtha-variety corresponds to 
Dal).Q_in's poetic figure Svabhavokti 107 ; of Bhj 

· 161, his sabdagu1J-a=D,s Arthavyakti and arthagu1J-a, 
= V's Gm,1a of the same name 161 ; in Jag 253, 257. 

Arthavyakti-sabdagu~~a included under Prasada and 
arthagu't!a included under Svabhavokti in the new 
theory. 229-30. 

Asadhu-padado~a in Bhj-its corresponding Vaise~ika 

Gu1J-a 167. 
Asamartha-padado~a in Bhj-its corresponding Vai§e~ika 

Gu't}a 169 ; distinguished from A vacaka Do~a in · 
Mammata 169 fn. 

Asamasta-in the ar'itimat set of Bhj's Do~as-its 

corresponding Gu1,1a 151 
:Aglilata-Do~a comes under gramyata in D 70, bhinnartha 

in Bh 71 fn. and du~tata in Bha 71 fn. ; 
asrayasrayibhava-the standard of distinction between 

sabdagu'i}a and arthagu1J-a etc. 68, 84 ; D's Gul,laS 
judged in the light of this standard 84; Vamana 
evolves it 84, 108 ; his consistency with regard to this • 
standard discussed 108; the same of Bhj 174: 

atman-of Kavya first sought by V -its implication m 
v 87. 

Atyukti-in connection with D's Kanti 79, 
Aucitya-a Gn~ta inK-present in all compositions 131; 

its characteristics 142-3 ; in K~emendra it is the soul 
of poetry 144 ; its treatment by the Dhvani theorists 
143, 167. " 

Aurjitya-Gnl).a of Bhj, its §abda-variety= V's §abda-gu'f!a 
Ojas and artha-variety=D's poetic figure urjasvi 162 

.Avantik:a-Riti in Bhj. 156, · 
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ayoni-a division of arthrt in con. with V's artha-guf!a 
Samadhi 103. 

bahya-division of Bhj's Gn9as §abr{~J,ga~t'l of earlier 
writers 159. 

BhaHanayaka -rreognises, irr a way, the placl' uf Gu9a in 
e the realisation of Rasa :lOS fn. 

• 

uand!w--Three kinds in D (};) ; particular types EmtPrtained 
in GauQ.a and Vaidarbha modes 83. 

Bhavika--Gn!}a of Bhj Hi5, Alarhkara in Bha and D 30. 
bhavya--subdivision of artha in con. with V's artha-gu~ta 

Samadhi 10±. 
Bibhatsa-Rasa 210, 239. 

Bhamaha 46, does not attach much importance to Riti and 
Gnl).a as elements of poetry 50 ; does not use the term 
gufJa in eon. with ~1adhurya etc. 50 ; his so-called 
Gu!}aS bear no relation to other poetie elements 50 ; 
his remarks on Gm;m very cautious 52 ; lliH Gu~ms 

and Alamkaras contiguous to each other and co
extensive 53 ; is the first to nott> a non-dt>tt>rring 
charaetE~r of Do~?a 54, 81 fn. ; similarities of trcatrnt>nt 
with the A. P. 113 fn. ; 

Bharata-his Lakiia~ta as read by Abhinava 18; 
treatment of his Gnr.ms scrutinized 45 ; his Lak~al).a, 
Gu9a and Alamkara=beauty of the language m 
which dramatic characters speak 21 ; Dof?as -positive 
entities 22 ; Gm.ms-negations of Do~as 22. 

Bhayanaka Rasa 210 
Bhinnartha-Dof?a in Bh. 71 fn., 
Bhoja-deals with two distinct sets of Gm:tas 150 ; Gm:tas 

corresponding to the aritimat set of Do~as 150-1 ; his 
viparyaya Dof?as mostly correspond to the riparyayas 
of 152 ; his idea of D's Madhurya ill-conceived 
153 ; ignores the spirit of · D's treatment 153-4 ; V's 
influence on him 154 ; his treatment of Ritis unique 
155 ; their relation with K's Margas 155 ; enumerates 
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as many as six Ritis 156; characteristics of his Ritis 
' 156 ; they are similar to those of the Ritis cited by 

V 156 fn. ; scheme of Ritis discussed 157 ; reason of 
his failure to attract any- following 158 ; includes Riti 
under the Sabdalai'nka1·as 159, observes no theoretical 
distinction between Gul).a and Alamkara 159 ; classifica• 
tion of his Gul).as, 159 ; characteristics of his individual 
Gunas of sabda and aTtha 160-66 j his JTaiSeijilca 
Gu~as 167-72 ; propriety of his classificatio~ of Gul).aS 
discussed 173 ; defective standard of distinction 
between the sabdagU'(la and the arthagU'(lCt 174; 
unnecessary multiplication of his Gu~ms 174-5; merits 
of his treatment 17 5-6. 

Concluding remarks 270-4, 
Ciirl).apada-Vamana 32, Bharata 33. 

Dai).~in-Condemns Do~a in any form 2, the school to 
which he belonged 112,-the professed object 
of his work 56, implication of the term Alamkara 
in his work 56 ; distinction between his Gui).as 
and Alarhkaras 58; enumerates the ten Gui).as as 
the special characteristics (or life-breath) of a good 
diction 59 ; his well-known verse differently interpreted 
62 ; detailed characteristics of his Gui).as 63-80 ; his 
bandhas 65-66 ; includes Aslilata under Gramyat! 
70 fn. ; his treatment of Gu9a scrutinized 83 ; his 
Marga a resultant and not strictly an independent 
element 85. 

Definition of poetry-a very difficult task for the theorists 
117-8 fn.; by K. 121; by Bhj. 149, 158; in the A.P.l77; 
Mammata 220, Jag 251, his broad conception of Gul).a 
judged in the light of this de£. 251-53. 

Degree of Gul).aS in the realisation of particular Rasas 211. 
228, 239, 254 fn. 

Desya-pada-do~a m Bhj-its corresponding 1;aise~ika 
Guna 171. 

I 
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Dhvani -different meanings of the term 200 fn. 
dipta~not the name of the vipat"yaya in D's Sukumarata 

73, 
dipti-mental condition involved in Rasas like Raudra 

204, 206, 211 fn . 
.Do~a-general character ~. 7, avoidance insisted 2, m 

Pre-dhvani sehools judged from a limited point of 
view 6, Do~a in one treated as GuJ;m by another 3, to 
what extent it mars poetie beauty 6, finer distinctions 
in its nature 6, serves, under sp('cial circumstances, 
to enh~nee poetic bt>auty 4-5, 54 fn. : 81-2 fn; 167-72; 
187 fn. Bha's treatm<.•nt of 71 fn. ; this repeated in 
D. 71 fn ; property of sabda and artha in the early 
writers 6, 86 fn., 87 fn. ; general de£. by V 91 ; 
A. P. 186; 

Do~ahana~its real importance 4, 5, 6, 
druti or ardrata-mental condition involved in the 

reali·mtion of Rasa 206, 207, 211 fn., 

Element of individuality in poetic eomposition 273. 
ga<;lha-bandhatva in connection with Abhinava's reading 

of Bharata's Ojas 38=same in Vamana 94. 

Gambhirya- Gm,ut of Bhj. 163-J, its sabda varif'ty indudes 
all concepts of Dhvani of thr Dhvani school. 

• Gati-Gur;a of Bhj 165, sabda-varit>ty~ V's sabdagu~w 

Samadhi 165. 

Gau<;li-Riti in D 59-62 (strictly Gau<;la Ma.rga) its 
establiRhed tradition 61, 8'3 ; its broad characteristics 
62-63, qualities more or less common with the 
V aidarbhi 63 fn., 69, 71, 7 4, 7 6, 81, 1)2, 152 ; ideals con
trasted with those of the V aidarbhi in D 65 ; 66 ; 69 ; 
73 ; 80 ; 83 ; its charaeter in Bhj 156 ; in ~\. P. 181 .. 2, 
de£. by Visvanatha 239. 

Gau<;l1ya kavya-what particular type liked by Bha 52; 
Gaw~iya Riti in V. 87 ; 
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Gaugiya and V aidarbha Kavyas-distinction not much 
favoured by Bha 51 ; 

Ghatana in connection with V's 
lOl.fn. ; spirit involved in it 
m·thaslefia 160 ; 

/ 

arthagu~za Sle~a 100, 
corresponds to Bhj's 

Gramya-in the m·itirnat set of Bhj's Do!}as-its corres-• 
ponding Gui)a 151, 152, Aslilata included under it 

· like D's Gul).a of the same uame 172 ; when not a fault 
172, 187 fn. 

Gu<}.hartha-padadoija in Bhj-its corresponding vaise{iika 
GurJa 170, when not a fault in A. P. 187 fn. 

Gm}a-Vamana the earliest known writer to give a 
definition 85, in Bharata included under vacikabhinaya 
along with Lak~al}a Do~a, Alamkara 11, general theore
tical position 11, mutual relation&hip of these 4 elements 
not explained in Natya-sastra 12, this term in Bha not 
restricted to a technical poetic excellence- but means 
poetic beauty in general 50 ; its sabda and artha 
varieties not expressly distinguished Bh. and D. 68, 
84; Bh's treatment of...scrutinized 45; D's treatment 
of.. .scrutinized 84 ; de£. by Vamana 85 ; property of 
sabda and artha in V 91 ; standard of distihction 
between its §abda and artha varieties 84, 108; V's 
treatment of. .. scrutinized 109-10 ; propriety of• 
enumerating its artha variety in the light of V's de£. 
of Riti discussed 109 ; its broad character inK 145-6, 
K's scheme of ...... scrutinized 146 ; distinguished 
from the Alamkaras in the Dhvani theory 201 ; 
enumerated as "bhree by the Dhv. theorists 203, 
mental conditions involved in them 204:, 211 ; 
their relationship with the mental conditions 206-7 ; 
necessity of recognising ... as an independent poetic 
element 207, its part in the realisation of Rasa 207 ; 
its substrata in the new theory 209 ; which Gui)as 
belong to which Rasas 209-11, ten Gul}as of earlier 
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writer:s scrutinised and rPduced to three by 
Mammata ~~9-30, the same by Jag. ~(::)3-4. 

Gm;ibhutavyangya-a class of poetry in the new theory 
:!00 fn .. 

Govinda-on relative importance of avoidance of Do~a 
• and presence of Ou~m :! . 

Hasya-Rasa no. 
licmacandra-follows ~Iammata re : the treatment of 

Gul,la, Riti and V rtti 23n. 

Hemacandra and ::\lal,likyacandra draw upon a common 
source re. the treatment of Gur:ms 2(). 

Jagannatha-not explicit re: the position of Gul,la in his 
theory 244 ; his discussion of the substrata of the 
Gul).as 245, 247-8 ; hi,-, dt>f. of Gul).as discussed 246, 
246 fn ; marks an improvemet upon the treatment 
of his predecessors 246 fn ; harmoniscs the teachings 
of the Riti and Dhvani schools rc : the treatment of 
Gul).aS 2J 7 -H fn ; influence of south Indian th<>orists 
on him 219 fn.; his discussion of the relation between 
Ra~a and Gm,w,; 249-51 ; applies technicalities of 
philosophy to rdutt> thP views of the Dhvani theorists 
249-51, broad conception of Gur.1a judged in the 

• 
light of his de£. of poetry 251-6;) : follows Kuntaka 
re. the place of Rasa in his theory of poetry 252 ; 
his objection against Vi6vanatha's de£. of poetry 
252 fn., compn,hen,;iw character of his ramarj/iyata 
252, 252 fn. ; his reading of V's sabda-gU'J!aS 254-8 
and artha-gutJas 259-62 ; his ref. to Ritis 255 fn. ; 
receives V's views from second-hand sources 257 fn. ; 
his views re : Do§as 260 fn ; reduces ten Gugas to 
three 2G3-4 ; result of his attempt at effecting a 
synthesis of the views of diff. theorists 265-6 ; 

deviates from traditional treatment of the Alamkara
sastra 267-8 ; importance of his treatment discussed 
266, 268-9. 



Jugupsa-sthayi-bhava in the realisaton of :Adbhuta 
Rasa 211 fn. 

Kaisiki-vrtti 184. 
Karm~a-Rasa 98, 209, 216. 
Kaf?ta-padado~a in Bhoja-lts corresponding V ai.Se~ika 

Gul}a 168 ; Srutikatu or Kaf?tatva in Mammata 168 fu.,• 
Kathora -in the arUimat set of Bhj's Do~as-its corres

ponding GuQ.a 151. 
Katha-variety of Kavya 77 fn. 
Kavya-drsya and §ravya varieties-theoretical distinction 

not much favoured by Bharata 12. 
Kavya-sarira-its implication in V 86 fn. 
Kavi-vyapara-involved in Bh's Lak~al).a as read' by 

:Abhinava and in K's Vakrokti 19 ; its importance in 
K's theory of poetry 117, 123. 

Kli~ta-padado~a in Bhoja-its corresponding Vai.Se~ika 
Gu!)a 170. 

Kamala var?Ja 72. 
Komalatn.-arthagu?Ja in A. P. 190. 
Komala-V:rtti in Udbhata 213 fn. Komala or Gramya 

v:rtti in Mammata 232. 

Kuntaka-expounds Bha's theory of V akrokti 113 ; main 
ob]ect of his work 114 ; indebted to Bhatta Tauta • 
for the formulation of his theory 20, 114; a very 
sympathetic critic 116 ; his treatment compared with 
that of the orthodox theorists 120 ; his definitions of 
kavya and his poetic outlook explained 121-24 ; pla.ce 
of poetic figures in his V akrokti 123-24 ; . classifies 
kavya on the basis of the nature of poets 125,· 128 ; 

classifies Margas on the basis of the three varieties 
of kavya 125 ; his conception of Marga ( or Riti ) 
compared with that of VaJ;Uana 126 ; criticizes the 
name of Ritis after localities, discusses the characteris .. 
tics of each Marga and the GuQ.aS attached to it 129~4,~, 
imparts broad character to the GuQ.aS 145-6 j merit$. 

38 
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and defects of his treatment discussed 146-7 ; credit 
due to him for touching upon the element of indivi
duality in poetic composition 148, 273. factor respon
sible for his failure to attract any following 148. 

Kanti Guna of Bharata in K. M. and Ch. texts 44 ; of • • 
DaJ].gin 78; of Vamana 107, its §abda-variety appro-

• 

aches to some aspects of K's V akrokti 107 ; of Bhoja= 
V's GuJ,la of the same name 162, in Jag 253, 257 ; 
§abda-gur,w included under rasa-dhvani etc. artha
gutza or treated as mere negation of the Do~a gril:mya
tm in the new theory 230, 264. 

Lak~?a!}a in Bharata-its relationship with other elements 
12-13 ; its peculiar nature in Abhinava-bharati 14; 18 : 
Lak~aJ].a identified with Kavya-bandha 15 ; synonymous 
with bandha, gumpha, bhaJ,liti, vakrokti, kavivyapara 
15; its relation with Alamkara 16-17. 

Lak~?a!}ii- a particular mode of com prehension of the 
meaning of a word 185-6 fn. 

Lalitya-sabda-gur,w in A. P. 188. 
Lati-Riti dcf. by Visvanatha 241. 
Latiya-Riti in Bhj 157 ;i n A. P. 1H3. 
Laval}ya-a GuQa in K 133, 14_0 ; its intimate association 

with beauty of structure 133 fn . 

Madhyama :\Iarga inK 141. 
Madhurya of Bharata opposite to his Ekarthado~?a in some 

of its aspects 22. 
Madhurya of Bharata 36 ; in Bha's Kavyalamkara 53 ; of 

DaQgin 67, Vag-rasa and Vastu-rasa involved therein 
68-70; of Vamana 104 ; of Kuntaka in the Snkumara 
Marga 131-2, this approaches D's GuJ].a of the same 
name 132 ; in the Vicitra Marga corresponds partly 

/ 

to D' Sle~a 139 ; of Bhoja 161, his arthamadhurya 
=same Gn!}a in the A. P. 161; of A. P. 190; in Jag 
253, 257, ~abda-gu'!Ja included under ~ladhurya-
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vyanjaka ghatana artha-GuQ.a treated as. mere 
negation of the Do~a anavikrtatva in the new theory 
229-30, 263, in the Dhvany~loka 204; 207, 208; de£. by 
Mammata 328. 

Magadhi-Rlti in Bhj 157. 
rnahapTli/Yja var1.w --application in D 63-64 ; 72. • 
Mammata-his de£. of kavya 220; its nature and in consis-

tency with his treatment 221-22, his treatment 
analysed 222 ; V rttis in his theory of poetry 222 ; his 
clearcut distinction bet. Guga and Alamkara 222-3 ; 
discusses the relationship bet. the letters and the Gu\).as 
224-6 ; criticises earlier views on the posi~ion of GuQ.a 
and Alamkara 226-8, his de£. of Gu\).as 228, reduces"_the 
number of salJda-gu'YjaS to three 229-30.; explains away 
the arthagu'f}aS 230; discusses the letters favourable for 
particular Gu\].as 231, does not admit Riti as a separate 
element 231. 

Natyasastra of Bharata,-deals mainly with dr. · techniques 
-contains materials for the later development of a 
theory of Poetry 8 ; Lak~a\}.a, Gu\].a, Alamkara, Do~a, 
to be judged as subservient to producing the dramatic 
.effect 8 ; arrangement of some of the chapters in Ch. 
and K. M. texts 10; importance of vag-abhinaya 
discussed 11, place of Lak~aJ?.a, GuJ?.a, Alamkara-th~ 
context in which they occur 12-13 ; their fundamental 
distinction 14. 

N eyatva Do~a -in connection with D's Arthavayakti 
GuQ.a 74. ,, 

Neyartha-in the ar'itimat,set of Bhj's Do~as--its corres
ponding GuQ.a 151-padado!fain Bhoja-its correspond
ing V aise~ika GuQ.a 170. 

nitya-GuJ?.aS so called in V 58, 90 ; variety of Do~as in 
the new theory 200, 221. 

Non-orthodox writers-their general theoretical position 
ll3. 
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Ojas of Bharata in K. ~L T. and C'h. T. 3S; in Bha's 
Kavyalamkara 52; of Dal).<,lin 76; of Vamana 94-97, 
of Bhoja 162, his sabda-gU(Ia Oja~ the same Gul).a D 
162 ; of A. P. same ~s D',; 1!)0 ; in Jag 253, 257, 
sabda-gUtJfl included ander Ojo-vyaujaka-ghatanii 

• artha-gU'YJa or treatPd as mere negation of the Do~a 
vaicitrya-matra in the new theory. 230, 261 ; in the 
Dhvanyaloka 204, 207. 

Ojas-def. by :Mammata 228. 

Paka-ubhayaguiJa in A. P. 193. 
Pancali Riti-enumerated first by Vamana 86, de£. V. 87 ; 

Bhj 156; A. P. 181, 
Pancali-Riti def. by Visvanatha 239. 
Parikara-Alamkara 98. 
pant!fa var~w-72, 105. 
Paru~a-V:rtti in "Cdbhata 213 £n. 
Paru~a-in Mammata 232. 
Preyas -Gul).a of Bhj, its sabda variety D's Poetic figure 

Preya;,; 1()3. 
Poetic beauty-Predhvani theori;;ts judge it chiefly in 

term;; of Gul).a and Alamkara 54 fn.; its general source 
70; a uniform theory of.. .... diffieult to secure 117. 

Poetic ideal;; of Riti and Dhvani schools compared 88 fn. ; 
•Poet';; liberty -three sorts of 3H. 
Poetry-a deviation from ordinary toipeech 117. 
Pm;t-dhvani writers-nature of their task 219-20, 220 fn. ; 
Prakasavar~a-follows mostly Bhoja's scheme of Gul).as 

159 fn. 
prakramablteda in connection with Bharata's Samata 34, 

prakramabheda involved in V's arthagu~w Samatii 101, 
Prau<,lhi-Gm.J.a of Bhoja 166, arthagu~w in A. P. 191. 
Prasada of Bharata 3l ; in Bha's Kavyalaihkara 52=the 

same Gul).a in Bh 52; of Dal).<,lin 64, of Vamana 98-9 ; 
of Kuntaka in the Sukumara ~farga 132 ; in the Vicitra 
Marga 139; of Bhoja 160; ubhaya-gu'i!a in A. P. 191. 
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,in ·Jag 253,.257 ; sabda-gu'f}a included•·under rPrasaila
vyanjaka-ghatana artha-gutw or treated as ,mere 
negation of· the Do~?a Adhika-padatv:a: in the new. theary 
229-30, 263; ·Prasada-in the-Dhvanyaloka ao.5, 207, 

.Prasada-def.• by Mammata "228. 
Prasastya-ubhaya-gu'f}a in :A. P. V's -artha-smdcumar~ 

andsBhj's artha-susabdatarl92. 
pmtyala;a-a prarna'f}a. used by .Jag. in ...-con .. with his 

treatment of Gur;a 250. 
Pravrtti-177, 183, 184. 
prthak-padatva in V's sabda-gU'f}a Madhurya. 104. 
Pnnarukta-when not a "fault· 54 fn. 

Raga-ubhaya-gu'f}a in A. P. 193. 
Rasa 1The soul of Poet:t;y 115, !177. ·place. of. Gu:ga in , its 

realisatic;m 207. its, depictio.n, in poetry..,-high _ stal!dard 
of perfection r115, ; .a , vecy important factor in K' s 
Suknmara Marga 1.31.; included under the _akrarna 
variety of Dhvani ace. to the Dhvani . theorists 19,9 fn, 
Rasas-how many ? 204 fn, used not in the above 
technical sense in D 67. 

,Rasa vat-Alamkara in the~Dhva1!i scho<;>lt199, fn, 200 Jn. 

>Raudra---;-Rasa 168 fn,· 200 £n, 2.04, 207,· 210, 23~, 241. 

·Riti-the ·term standardised Jby ·N".amana 55.; smd M 
Poetry 85 ; no trace in.Bharata 14'8, J92 ; ~ntiquity of 
the theory 55, 92 ; ·-Vamana, 1 the earliest · knowp. ~writer 
to give a dd. 85 ; propriety of enumer.ating artha
gu'f}aS in the light of V's def. of Riti ,discussed •109 ; 

-Bhj's unique treatment.lf-5; .his derivative de£. 155 ; 
number goes up in •Bhj •156; ·in ;:A. ·P. ·177, not 
connected with. Gur;a •179 ; , this element .not· recognised 
as such in the -Dhvanyaloka 212. its justification of 
its inclusion mider ;the .buddhy-ararnbha -_variety 
of anubhava 184 ; its general theoretical . position in 
A. P.l84. 
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Gambhirya-sabdagur,za in A. P. sabdagtt~tas Gambhirya 
and Susabdata of Bhj 189. 

Riti-Gm;m in Bhoja 165, §abdagl!t,zfl Samata of V. 
Riti theorists-importance of their treatment ~7-9, 273-4. 
rtusandhi-in connection with Bharata's Samata 34 ill. v. 

• in Abhinavagupta 34=the same in Vamana 101. 
Rudrata-the first writer to bring in compound words 

in Riti. 180 fn. ; makes no mention o£ the Gul).as as 
such 1~1 fn., considers absence of fault to be an 
excellence in itself 181 fn. 

§abda-nyaya-in con. with D's .Arthavyakti 74. 
§abda and artha-their utility in the awakening of 

Rasa 208. 
sabhiprliyatm-in connection with V's artha-gul)a Ojas 96; 

the same in Jag 261, in com. on Kavyapradipa 97 fn. ; 
distinguished from V's arthagwJ'}a Prasada 99. 

sahitya of sabda and artha constitutes kavya in Bha and 
K. 119 fn ; 122. 

/' 

§aithilya-in connection with D's Sle~a 63-64 ; charact0r 
o£ Prasada Gul).a in V 92, 98. 

Samadhi of Bharata 35, o£ Dal).Q.in 80; of Vamana 102, 
of Bhoja 163, his sabda-gu.r,za~-~ D's Samadhi in Jag 253, 

• 257 ; sabda-gul).a included under Oja-vyanjaka artha-
gul).a included und0r Ghatana in the new theory. 

samanya-division o£ Gm,1as in A.P. 188, 194. 
samanya laJ,:fiar,1a 201, 204; 242. 
Samata of Bharata of 32 ; of Dal).Q.in 65 ; of Vamana 

101; of Bhoja 161; his sabda-gutta==D's snbda-samata 
and arthagwr.zn= V's arthasamnta 161 ; in Jag 253, 257 ; 
§abda-gur}n treated as mere negation of the Doi}a ; 
sometimes a veritable Do~a; nrthn-gu1_zn treated as 
mere negation o£ the Do~a V ai~amya in the new 
theory. 

Satrw:rikata-arthn-r;u~za A.P. 191. 
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samasa- a particular aspect of Abhinava's artka-gu'l}a 
Ojas 39=the same of Vamana 96 ; partly equivalent to 

Bhj's Sank~epa Gul).a 164. 
Samghatana- somewhat equivalent to Riti in Dhvanya

loka 77 fn. 
Sarhghatana-a poetic factor in the Dhvanyaloka some-" 

what akin to Riti 214 ; its classification 214, its 
ultimate function 214, awakens Rasa through Gul).a 
214 ; relationship bet. the Sarhghatana and the Gm;a 
215-7. 

Sammitatva- Gul).a of Bhoja 165 ; its sabda variety= V's 
arthagu1.za Prasada 165. 

Samvidhana- arthagul).a in A. P. 190. 
Samdigdha-a padado~a in Bhj,-its corresponding V ai-

se~ika Gul).a 171. 
Sank~epa-Gm)a of Bhoja 164, see samasa 
sanuragatva in connection with Bharata's Ojas 38. 
/ 

Santa-Rasa 204 fn 210 fn., 211, 239. 
Sasarhsaya Do~a-when not a Do~a in D 82 fn. 
savar'l}a-in connection with D's vag-rasa 68. 
Saubhagya-a Gul).a in K.:.present in all compositions 131, 

its characteristics 144. 
Saubhagya-ubhaya-gu'l}a in A. P. 192. 
Sauk~mya-Gm)a of Bhj 163. • 
Saukumarya of Bharata/ 40, Sukumarata of Dai}Qin 72; 

distinguished from Sle~a 72 ; of Vamana 105 ; of 
Bhoja 162, his {;abda-gu~w=same Gul}a in D 162; of 
A. P. same as D's 189; in Jag 253, 257 ; sabda-gul).a 
included under Ka~tatva artha-gu'l}a or treated as 
mere negation of the Do~a Amailgala-rupaslila in 
the new theory 230, 263. 

Saundarya=Poetic beauty=general de£. of Alarhkara in 
V 89 ; means of arriving at 89, 91. 

Sithila-in the ar'i#mat set of Bhj's Do~as:.._its corres~ 
ponding Gul}a 150. 
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/ 

Sle~tJa -of Bharata opposite to his .'\.rthahina Do~a in 
some of its a::;peets 22,-·its two-fold ddinition 28; 
-o£ Dai.J9-in 63; of Vamana 99-100; o£ Bhoja 160, 
his artha-gu·!Ja= V's .Artha-sle~a 160 ; of A. P= V's 
Ojas=D' Sle~tJa 188; in ·Jag 253, 27i7. sa!Jda-gu~w 

• included under ojo-vyai'ijaka ghatana, artha-gu7Ja 
included under vaieitrya-matra in the new theory. 

Srngara-Rasa 204, 207, 209, 216, 217, 239, 241. 
Karuna-Rasa 217, 239. 
/ . / 

Sruti-du~ta or Srutikatu Do~a-when not a fault 168 fn, 
200 fn. 

/ 

Sruty-anuprasa-involved in D's ~Iadhurya GUI}a 67, 
68, 83. 

sthula-particular aspect of Do::;a in V 91, 
sthayi-bhara involved in the realisation o£ Rasa 207, 267. 

sugarnatva in connection with V's adka-ga(ta Samata 
101. 

suggested sense-its three broad divisions 115. 
sulc~ma-partieular aspect o£ Do~a in V, 91; sub-division 

o£ artha in con. with V's artlta-gu.1,za flamadhi 104. 
Sukumara-marga of K = V aidarbhi Riti of the Riti 

theorists 128 ; its characteristics in detail 129-31 ; 
distinguished from the Vicitra :Marga 136 fn. 

~usabdata-Gni.Ja of Bhj, its sabda variety Bha';; Hausa
bdya and artha variety ubhaya-gu~ta Prasa;;tya in 
A. P. 163. 

Transference-involved in D's Samadhi 80-its three 
varieties 80. 

Udara or Vdatta Gul).a of Bharata in K. M. and Oh. 
texts 42; of Dal).9-in 75-6; of Vamana 106; o£ Bhoja 
161, his sabda-gur,ta V's Gnl).a of the same name 161 ; 
Audarya o£ A. P. includes BhYs sabda-gu7Jas Audarya 
and "Gdattata 189. Udarata, an artha•gtt!Ja in A. P. 
190; in Jag 253, 257. 
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Vdarata-sabda-gu~a included under ojo-vyanjaka
ghatana, artha-gu~a. or treated as mere negation of 
the Do~a Gramyatva in the new theory 229-'30, 264. 

U.dbhata-his view re: the nature of Gul).as and Alal:h
karas 226-7 fn. 

·Udattata-Gul).a of Bhj=second Udam of D 162. 
Ukti-Gul).a of Bhj 166, its artha variety= V's artha-

gu?.W Udarata 166. 
~dctivaicitrya-character of V's artha-gu1J.a l}iadhurya 105. 
Upalak~ja1J.a 59, 208, 210 fn. 

Upanagarika-v:rtti in Udbhata 213 fn., in Mammata 232. 
Utprek~a-poetic figure 130, 147. 

Vamana-the earliest knovro writer to give a de£. of 
Riti and Gul).a 85, develops the crude teachings of 
D. 86, 87, quest after 'soul' of poetry original with 
him 8S ; first to judge the relative imp. of the poetic 
elements 89 ; de£. and classification of Do~a 91, his 
treatment of ~:ipm·yaya or suk!ff111a Do~as 92 ; doubles 

. the Gul).aS of Bh. and D. 93 ; detailed characteristics 
of his Gul).aS 94-107 ; his Samata developed directly 
from D's 102 ; his arguments for accepting Samadhi 
as a special excellence 103 ; reads a new meaning in 
the Gul).aS of his predecessors 84, 108 ; ·importance of 
his theory discussed 88-9, 111. 

var~zanuprasa in connection with D's vag-rasa 69, 83, 
vartta in connection with D's Kanti Gul).a 78 ; in Bha 

78; 79. 
·vacya-vacalca-candva-hetu.-Gul).as and Ala1hkaras so 

called by the Dhvani theorists. 198. 
v£katah·a-character of V's sabda-gu.~a Udarata 106 . 

.. Vagbhata I-his treatment of Riti and Gm;m 234 £n. 

· Vagbhata II-adheres to the dasa-gu~za theory 235, his 
inconsistency re : his treatment of · Gul).a 236, adinits 
Ritis following Cal).gidasa 236~ 7. 

39 

, .. 

• 
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Vagabhinaya-importanee in Xatyasat'itra discm;sed 11. 
vag-rasa-involved in D's Madhurya Gu~w 67-tit!; another 

name salllla-madhurya 68 ; H:!. 
V aidarbha-what particular typ<· not likNi by Bha 51. 
Vaidarbhi-Riti in D .)9. ( t-itrictly Vaidarbha ~Iarga ) ; 

its broad characteristic>; G~-63 ; ideals eontrasted 
with tho;;e of the GauQ.i 65-66 ; 69 ; in V Hn ; in Bhj 
156 ; in A. P. 18~ ; def. by Visvanatha ~39. 

miliamya-in connection with D';; 8amata 66. 
Vaise~ika -division of Bhj's GuJ.lat> 139 ; its charaetf•r, 

propriety of the namP 160; its clas;;ification 166; 
later writert> regard it as Gu!].a only secondarily 167 ; 
0 Gu!].as eurret>ponding to the pada-do!]a.~ of Bhj 167-72, 

thot>e corresponding to the rakyadol'jas 172 ; division 
of GuJ].as in A. P. 1H7-H; these l'XplainPd 195. 

Vakrokti-literal meaning 119 fn. ; in Bha 19, 50, .)1 fn. ; 
individual power of the poet involved there in 1H, 20, 
114 ; K. expounds Bha's theory 113 ; de£. by K. 117, 
123; life of poetry in K. 117, 1"21-?-1; 144; Bh's 
Lak~ai].a as read by ~\.bhinava identical with it 19 ; in 
K. it i::; an all eneom passing poetie factor 119 fn. ; 
ineludes the various poetie elenwnts of the orthodox 
schools 119 fn., 144, 145, its eharacter and scopt' in Bha 
and K com paned 119 fn., poetie fig;nrPs-a particular 
variety of Vakrokti in K 1:2 t 

l'lisan'iya- subdivit-iiOn of artha in <'otl. with V's artha
gn ~ta Samadhi 104. 

mstu-rasa-involved in D';; ~Iadhnrya (hwa 67 ; another 
name artha-madhu rya 70. 

rihhava-involved in the reali::;ation of Rasa !:! fn., 207 ; 267. 
Vicitra-marga of K ~GauQ.i Riti of the Riti theorists 

128 ; its characteristics in detail 134-~ ; distinguished 
from the 8ukumara ~1iirga 136 fn.; Gm.1as in ...... how 
far common with those in the Sukumara ~Iarga 140-1. 

Vidagdha-ref. to GauQ.as 80 fn. 
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Vidyadhara-follows Vamana in his treatment of Rttis 
235, his curious treatment of Gul)as 235. 

Vidyanatha-follows Bhoja's scheme of Gul)as 158 fn. ; 
his treatment of Ritis 234 fn. and Gu~;ms 158, 334. 

/ 

Vipralambha Sp1gara, 34, 209,·219 fn. 239, 254. 
'm:paryaya-its implication in Bharata 22, fn. 2, 23, in 

other early writers 25 ; in D 59-62 ; D's difference 
from 1,3hj 60, 154 ; in V 92 ; in Bhj 149 ; Gm,1as in 
Bhj corresponding to the viparyaya do~as 150-1. 

Vira Rasa 210, 239. 
Viruddha-pada-do~a in Bhj, its corresponding V aise~?ika 

Gul)a 171. · 
Vi~?ama- in the aritimat set of Bhj's Do~?as-its corres-

ponding Gul)a 150. 
visefia lakfiarJa 202, 204, 242. · 
Vistara-Gm,1a in Bhj 164, see Vistara 
Vistara-a particular aspect of Abhinava's artha-gurJa 

Ojas 39-vyasa in the same Gul)a of V 95=thc 
Gu1,1a Vistara in Bhj 164 ; mental condition involved 
in the realisation of Rasa-also called vylJpalcatva or 
samarpakatva or vyapti 206, 207. 

Vrtti-in the A. P. 177, 183. distinguished from Riti 
183 fn., 185, its classification 184 ; sabda-vrttis and 
artha-vrttis 213, included under Anuprasa by • 
Mammata 232 ; identified with Ritis of the earlier 
writers 232, Mammata's conception of-in what way 
diff. from Udbhata's 232-3 ; diff. from Samghatanii. in 
the Dhvanyaloka 233. 

Visvanatha-follows Mammata and Cal,l9-idasa 237 ; his 
borrowings from Cal,l9-idasa 237-8 fn., 243-4 fn.; 
his systematic treatment of Ritis 238 ; enumerates 
four Ritis 238; his Ritis distinguished from Mammata's 
Vrttis 238 ; his de£. of Ritis 239 ; his quotation of 
early writers sometimes display his uncritical nature . 
2~0 ; sanctions a change in the fixed nature of 
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composition 241, converts the vrtti portions of the 
K. P. into karika forms in his work, ~42 fn. ; differs 
from Mammata in charactPrising the individual 
Gur.ta;; 243, identifies these with mental condition;; 
243. 

rynbh£r:ar£-bhat•a-invo1ved in the realisation of Rasa 
207. 

cyakta-subdivision of art!ta in con. with V's arthagu~w 
Samauhi 10c.1. 

Vyartha Do~a-when not a Do~a in D 82 fn. 
Vyatireka -a poPtic figure 142. 
Vyaja-stuti-a poetic figure 135. 
vyufpauna-in connection with the Gauc,la :\larga in D 

65 ; not thP name of th<> l"i:paryaya of D's Prasada 
65. 

Yam aka -sabdalamkara in D 68 fn. 
Y atha:;amkhya-ubhaya-gu ~w in A. P. 192, corresponds 

to the poetic figure of the same name of the later 
writers 192. 
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